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dairy calf receives its inheritance rFtft^'''^ '-'^ 'n.iMoi?-v.
sire and the darn. Therefore the sire and
dara may he considered of equal
importance in determining its
characteristics. '^'/''^^
/ Two things determine the ' '
val"ue of any cow in the hei-d. One
of these, her value as a,n efficient
producer, may he measured with
Dairy Herd IiTiproveuent
Association records; the
other, her value as a "brood
-v.'hich, in the last analysis,
GOOD
BROOD COW
ably is the most important—can be measured only thru her progeny.
Many Dairy Herd Improvement Association members have cows in their herds that are
.cceptable type and that have proven their ability to produce efficiently. With the
of developing a better herd these men are mating the high producing cows with care-
y selected sires. The transmitting ability of these cows and the sire will deter-
the characteristics of the future herd. Unfortunately not all good type and
; producing cows transmit these characteristics to their offspring.
There are many great producing and transmitting cows in the herds of Illinois
y Herd Improvement Association members—cov/s that are of good type and have proven
L several consecutive acceptable Dairy Herd Improvement Association records their
Ity to produce and thru the tj.-pe and production records of their daughters their
,ity to transmit.
These proven transmitting cov/s mated to meritorious proven sires shoiild produce
tanding females for herd replacements. Bulls vath this type of parentage should
•ease the production of the following generation in ir.ost herds. They are the type
lUlls being used by the cooperators in the Illinois Dairy Cattle Breeding Project
are in deiTiand.
A plan that calls for the location of the good brood cows in the herds of
nois Dairy Herd Improvement Association members is xmder v/ay. Informeition on all
' on which lactation records are available, tha.t have t'.vo or more daijghtcrs v;ith
.ation records, v/ill be secured and recorded. Yoiir tester has a supply of the
ks used for reporting such records and he should get the information from your herd
he near future. It is to the interest of every Dairy Herd Improvement Associa,tion
ler to have this information, for it will be very helpful in locating the good
.Emitting cows and establishing facts needed in a breeding program. The mating of
od brood cov>f to a meritorious proven sire should produce the best herd bulls. Your




Eiake #1 R. B. Howard 2U U19 795 30.5 s.s
Ihampaign~Ford Angus Taylor 25 26s 659 29.
S
"7 '^7.0
ifovltrie P. J. Smith 19 2S2 661 29.2 1U.5
DeWitt-Macon Ludie Knisley 11 16U 595 29.2 11.0
3gle Oren Poraei'oy, Jr. 16 337 SCO 2S.9 13.^
.^e na,rd-i/ia son-Logan Dana Boyd 10 93 622 2S.3 9.7
McLean #1 Raymond Dauwalder 9 231 Usi+ 27.9 11I.7
Kane #3 Clarence HeHie 15 565 769 27.3 15.0
Vermilion-2dgar-Clark Leonard LieCoy 9 161 598 27.2 20.5
McHenry #2 James H. Cox IS ksG 766 27.0 12.1
Bureau-Stark Dana Boyd lU 210 691 27.0 13.
g
Stephenson #1 Geo. S. Andersen 25 U71 7S3 26.9 20.0
DeKalb Clarence Wales 22 I127 719 26.7 12.6
Do"uglas John Mitchell 15 195 531 26.7 15. li
Tazewell #2 James C. Hoyt 2U 360 59U 26.i+ IU.2
Lee #2 Joe Miles 17 320 705 26.1 12,
S
Carroll Wallace Williams s 137 723 25.9 12.
U
LaSallo-Marshall-Putnam Alvin Misselt 25 36^ 595 25.9 IU.6
Livingston Dea:i K. Pinch 23 272 600 25.8 is.s
Coles Marvin Pairchild 22 2S3 527 25. 11.3
Kankal-ee Terrill Stinson 22 369 693 25.7 IU.9
Illinois State Ea:/mond Buker 15 g63 761 25.
U
17.0
McHenry #1 Eldred Johnson 17 509 675 25.4 13 .U
Henry-Hock Island K. E. G-ustafson 20 2gq 621 2R.U iU.9
3t . Clair-Monroe-P.andolnh Pranz Schtiltze 18 311 Sos 25.4 13.U
Kane #2 C-eo. H. Anderson 7 S97 690 25.3 ik.k
Sta,te Averai°;e 1060 201U5 eke 25.2 1U.6
McHenry #3 Lloyd Pritsch 22 559 695 25.1 11.4
Wabash Valley Merritt D. Semple 16 1S6 557 25.1 IS.
3
Cook Gerrit Laseur 16 U17 66s 2U.9 12,9
Kendall Wm. B. G-ardner 16 236 575 2U.S 19.5
Winnetago #2 Paxil CaveHo 26 1+13 626 2U.7 13.9
Ysiox Carl Bo ehie 20 391 5I40 2U.7 13.
s
Lake #2 K. A. Hoffman 17 US9 661 2U.6 17,0
Je r sey-G-reene-Morgan Oren Hash 2h kjk 565 2k.k 10.
-azewell #1 Elhert Anderson 11 3U0 593 2U.3 20.0
Woodford Paul Church 13 IS5 55U 2U.3 16.
Boone #1 John H. Timm 16 356 65s 2U.I iH,3
Whiteside Oden E. Brown 25 y+s 612 2U.I 1I1.5
Will W. H. Baldridge,Jr
. 19 57U 63 s 23.9 lU.S
DuPage #2 E. W. Rupel 17 370 62U 23.
s
1^.3
Macoupin~Iviadi son H. E. Tauhe 17 33h 651 23.6 10.2
Boone #2 Carl L. Wilson 21 ^33 626 23.3 15.2
Christian W. D. Householder 26 I139 507 23.3 15,0
Lee-Bureau Eiogene Johnson 22 259 521 23.2 15,1+
Brown-Sch-uyler-Mans James E. Hadden 2l| i|09 503 23,2 16,1
Stephenson #2 Harry Sartorius 25 U23 623 23.0 17.7
DuPage #1 Chris Weigele IS 323 617 22,9 10.
5
Montgo'.iie ry-Macoupin John Chaiisse 10 113 5U1 22.2 -)1 n
Iroquois Leonard McCoy 11 212 55s 22.1 2U.I
Madison John Chausse 13
JS
600 21.7 11.5
JoDaviess Delmar E. Masters 25 569 20, S IS. 9
Hancock-Henderson C. A. Rittmeyor 21 306
483
1^50 20.7 IS.C
Boone #3 Chester L. Watts 25 583 19. 15.5
Sffinghan Chas. Masching 25 33s 5U1 IS.9 IS, 9
1- •
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ings daily Breed Milk_Fat








Fred Middle ton & Son
Fred J. Miller
Wheeler Brothers








































































































































































EB & GH 1,36U
P B H 1,2^9
PB & GH 1,162
P B H 1,2UU
GH 1,196
PB & GH 1,36H





































P B J 622
P B H 1,130
G J 660
PB & GG 761
G H 1,097
G G 6U3
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Dairy Herd Inprovement Associations in Illinois




It is the tine of year v.-hen attention should ub"^^^^
directed to one of the most important crops groivn on dairy
farms, naraely pasture. If a nev; permanent pasture or
rotation pasture is to "be seeded the pasture mixture, time




llo. 1 Lhs. per l<lo. 2 Lb s. per
acre acre
Blue grass h Blue grass 1+
Brome grass or Orchard grass U
Orchrird grass k Sy/eet clover
Timothy 3 Red clover 2
Hedtop 2 Alsike clover ->
Alsike clover 2 T/hite clover 2
Red clover 2 Timotliy 2
Sv/eet clover 2 Lespedeza 3
LTaite clover 2
Another mixture is three pounds red clover, tiire?
pounds sweet clover, two pounds alsike, and four notinds
timothy. Sweet clover should not ho used in the above
mixtures unless the soil is sv;eet.
The pastiire mixtures may be seeded early with about two biishels of oats to
the acre. The oats are pastured off. The seed bed should be well prepared. After
the ground is disced, the oats are seeded and the groimd disced again and liarrowed.
A corrugated roller is then used. The grass seed is then sovm and the groijnd rolled
again. The harrow may be used if the soil is inclined to crust following a "rain.
EI.ERGSilCY PASTURES
Oats is one of the most satisfactory crops for early pasture. It may be
seeded early and in fottr to six vreeks may be lightly pastured. Since oats do not
supply pasture after early su-nmer, additional pasture crops mtist be seeded. A second
field of oats or qats and Canada field peas may be used to good advantage. Seed two
bushels of oats arid one and one-half bushels of poas. Seed this mixture early. This
mixture also i-nakes a satisfactory hay crop.
On sweet soils, two bivohels of oats and eight po-unds of sv/eet clover or
alfalfa or a mixture of legumes including red and alsike clover may be considered.
A seeding of ten pounds sudnn grass and one and one-half bushels of soybeans
will normally furnish an abundance of pr sture d^iring the hot dry svunmcr months. This
mixture shotild not be seeded imtil the soil is warm. Best yields hrve been obtained
by seeding at corn planting time,- but good results have been secured even with middle
summer seeding. After the early seeding of oats has been pastured off, a seeding of







7/hat an unfortunate experience it is to hp.ve
dair7 cattle and to "be v/ithout or to run short of good
lef;umc hay. Those who have had experience ioiow v/ha,t
it means. It may mean higher cost of production,
lov/er retiimn, and cov;s in poor physical condition.
If the acreage in alfalfa, or clover is too low or
the stand is poor, soybeans may he used as an
emergency hay crop to very good adva,ntage. The hay is
high in protein and will give similar results for milk
production as alfalfa. Soybeans should he seeded soon
after corn planting. More seed should he used when the
crop is grovm for liay than when used for seed purposes.
If one and a, fourth "bushels per aero are used for noimal
bushels should be seeded for hr.y. InfGrmatj.on on varieties .-'nd cultural
T be secured from Illinois Experiment Station Bulletin yi'^
.
In addition to soybeans, oats alone or oats and Canada field peas make
satisfactory hay. Oats used for Imy should be cut in the early dough sta,ge. In south-
ern Illinois, cowpeas maice a good hay crop and are well adapted to that section of the
state.
Soybeans and sud.an grass make a good lia;/ mixture . A mixture of one and one-
half bushels of beans and ten pounds of sudan grass seed gives good results.
HONOR LIST FOR FEBRUARY
Average Production of Eacji Association


























Raymond Dauwa.lder 7 79 535
66UP. J. Smith 15 237
R. H. Boerup 15 23U 777
Oren Pomeroy, Jr. 17 317 77^^
G-eo . Andersen 25 UyU 808
Ray.aond Dauwalder 9 233 U7I1
Robert Howard 23 !+ll 716
Dale Langholf 25 393 769
Angus Taylor 24 261 609
Ludie Knisley 14 179 537
Dean Finch 24 276 597
Jprncs Ccx 19 509 73H
Leonard ..icCoy 12 203 627
John Chaur.se 122 612
K. Hoffman 17 U57 6S9
Dana Boyd 10 9g 559
Leonard McCoy 6 iiU 5SU
lierritt Semple 13 159 535
Raymond Bulcer 15 gsi 749













































































































































































































































Highest Producing Herd in Ea.ch Association
Association Ovme r
No. No. mill:-














H. D. Ditsch & Son 6 2 P B H 1362 1+7.8
A. E. Hovvard 2U 2 II II2I+ 1+3.6
J. 17. Hemingway 12 2 II 1072 1^3.3
Snow & Palmer 21 2 G G 757 U2.9
Walter Sage 16 2 PBH & GC- 1107 ic.s
W. T. Rawleigh Co. 3^ 2 P B I-I I1I+6 Ui.q
Gahlbeck tS: Lange 22 3 II 1223 ^1.7
Vernie Ethell 5 2 G G S07 1+1.^
1+1. UH. Hinkley 11 2 TS> & GG 80 9
Mooseheart Dairy 1+g 2-3 ? B H 1232 1+1.
c
Fred J. Miller 17 2 II 1159 1+0.7
li71a?eler Brothers 12 2 G H 1113 1k).5
Franl'i B. Sayers 11 2 PBH 1110 39-2

Maca-upin Pocklington Bros. 16 3 PB & GH 1169 39.0
Moiiltrie T. L. Ridgvvay 7 2 M 99U 38.6
Cook Palanois Farm #2 IT 3 P B H 1055 38.
5
Livingston Kraft & Orr 13 2 II 1107 37.8
Woodford Geo. Storey g 2 G G g22 37.8
Jersey-Greene-Morgan Ellis Walkington 12 2 P B J 722 37.8
Dotiglas John Coslet 10 2-3 G G 7S2 37.7
Winnebago #3 C. r. Killcer & Son Ig 2 P B H 1116 37.U
Effingham N. a. Preiss g 2 II 953 37.3
Tazewell #2 Pred Svrartzendruber 16 2 PB & GJ 675 37.0
Iroquois Carl Prey 17 2 EB & GG 718 3S.3
Whiteside Geo . Mohrraan 7 2 PB & GH 1053 36.2
Cliampaign-Ford John Douglas 11 2 1! 1028 36.2
St . Clair-Monroe -Randolph Alfred Guebert 9 2 GH & GJ 3Sk 36.2
McLean #2 Alexander Guernsey Farm l6 2 G G 687 35.9
Lee-Bureau Short & Johnson s 2 P B H 973 35.6
DeVi'itt-Macon Prank Mills & Son 6 2 P B J 719 35.6
Tazewell #1 W. N. Poster & Sons IS 2 PB & GG 6g8 35.5
Henry-Rock Island Ira 3. Sellon & Sons 17 2 P B H 1062 35. U
B-oreau-Stark James A. Awes 12 2 Mixed 7^8 35-3
Christian Gus Schloz & Sons 17 2 II 715 35.2
Brown-Schi:iyle r-Adams Moorman Mg. Co. 7 2 G H 1123 35.1
Wabash Valley Chester J. McCord 12 2 P B J 599 35.1
Lake #2 Roney Pairo #1 52 2 PB & GH 1001 35.0
Knox B. Everett Leigh 10 2 P B J 613 3^.9
LaSalle-Marshall-Putnara Harold Mills 12 2 G G 737 3U.8
HcHenry #1 E. A. Thomas 16 2 PB & GH 981 3^-3
Illinois State Southern 111. Pen. 68 2 G H 1002 33.9
Lee #2 Harry Priedrich lU 2 PB & GH 883 33.
U
McHenry #3 R. E. Corlett & Sons 21 2 P B H 36U 33.0
Stephenson #2 Miles Wolf 11 2 G G 6S5 32.8
Boone #3 K. W. Cleland 10 2 P B E 92c 32.6
Carroll Stransdale =fl 37 2-3 M 9U1 31.1
Hancock-Henderson Lee Stewart 11 2 G B S 620 31.1
Madison Prank Rinlrel 23 2 G H 9^1 30,8
Montgonery-Macovgjin Blackburn College 21 3 P B H 809 30.8
Coles Cooper & Alexander 15 2 PB & GJ 561 30.6
Vennilion-Edgar-Clark Warren Ellis \5 2 PB & GJ 607 29.3
JoDaviess John Reusch lU 2 PB & GG 571 29.1
DuPage #e Country Home Parm 15 3 PB & GH 821 28.
Boone #1 Carmichcal & Schaffer 36 2 1) 7U0 23.0
DuPafip #1 Peter Olesen 15 2 GH ^ GG 720 26,9
C. s. Rhode
J. G. Cash
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
191^* H. W. Mumford, Director, Agricultural Extension Se
approved by Coni;;;ress May 8,





Daii7/ Herd Improvement Associations in Illinois
University of Illinois A'!:)ril, 193^5 Department of Dairy Husbandry
Irft LIBRARY OF THE
HERD 3IHES GET BETTER CHAITCE THRU GOOPERATIOIT SEP 13 ]g39
'-mEHsm cf umis
Dair^/men for the most part have been "rugged individualists"
in the matter of bu;>''ing, ovming, and using herd sires. This practice is
giving vra-y and the spirit of cooperation is pushing to the front. It
is purely a natter of buaineBs.—Ds.trjinen'^^Tho are at temp Ling Lq carry ou.t
a con;itinctive breeding problei.i are finding many advantp.ges in cooperating
with other dairyinen in their comrnvaiity or county in the ovmership, use,












^as given this matter serious thot vill tell
must be proved and kept, in s?rvicn .until ti^ey
'h.e sons of meritorious proved bull:
,vill be made.
from godd
The matter of keeping a bull until he is
iierious problem if the dairyraan tries to "go i
ily solved when four or five dairynen with cl
of cattle work together and do these things:
1. If five me
an interest in a
d . Each bui 1
v;ill \e handled in the
Treble m
^ting they buj^ five bu.lls, each
nd breeding ven so thcat all tl* bulls
j). They exchange bulls each year. This practice wi^/greatly
lessen the dai7iage that a poor "oxill will do to any one herd.
h. They test all cows in the 1













5. If a bull dies or prov-
The bulls are not used on
.ch year in Dairy Herd Ba-
ting of the/ daughters of
,











crvice at a.bout tv/clvo/months of age nay normally
six years old. Und^r the above -olan five
t time. The same byll would not be used in
a year dujring the /o'ivc or six-year period,
d be reduced sinco^it would bo uiinecesso,ry to
some were lost <yr proved undesirable. The ones
roved to be meTlTorious v/ould be retained and given extended use and.
sirable ones replaced. Sons of thof meritorious sires from good
cows miglat be used for replacements 6t sold to others who are
ng out a constructive breeding program

THE T2STSSS HEPORT -
"Herman Ivnapp ovmed two cov/s that lost $3-3^ ^^r Febrtrtry. Ke sold these
cows for beef. Hhey orought $Il6. He purcliased a good cow for $ "b . She niade $lb.U9
above feed cost du-ring the nonth.
"Robert Allen's herd passed a clean test for abortion. He also btdlt a
bull pen and will exchange sires with 0. F. Strawbridge in the near fut-ure . Both
men will have heifers freshen in the fall from their respective sires, and they plan
to keep their sires until proven."—James Eoyt, Tazewell #2.
"One member, who lives about a mile from the state road, has erected a
very attractive sign at tiie intersection of the state higliway with the roa,d that
leads to his farm. This member has registered Jerseys for sale and reports many
visitors and inquiries since the sign was placed out at the state road."—?. J. Smith,
Moultrie
.
"W. S. McCiilloh tested his herd for Bang's disease and lost twelve of
his twenty-six cov/s. This seeraed like quite a loss but the next test showed that
the remaining fourteen cows made a return above feed cost of $67 •37' ^^e previous
test the tvrenty-six cows had made a return of ^J)2.^h. The fourteen cows o,veraged
36.2 pounds of fat compared with 22.1 poujids for the twenty-six cows. They put 5^6
pounds butterfat on the market instead of 552 poimds . "—Oden Brov/n, IThiteside.
"One member has exchanged his young bull for an s.ged proven bull. Because
of the aged bull's recent attempt to attack his former ovmer, the nresent owner has
built a bull pen similar to the forms siiggested in a recent Do.iry Herd Improvement
Report. He has so constructed it that there is no necessity for the handling of the
bull during services. He also bought four heifers from a good herd in Ogle County,
and now plans to cull out the poorer cows in his herd as fast as these heifers
freshen, and continue testing."—Paul Cavello, '7innebago #2.
HOIJOR LIST FOR LLARCH















































19 269 7U2 33.^ 9.7
?-5 U72 9US 32.5 3.3
9 229 561 32.1 11.
U
ife 257 SSI 31.6 11.7
3 11 582 31.5 16.9
9 lUi 6UI 30.6 7.3
l^-^ 5S7 S59 30.3 11. q
2h 276 709 30.2 7.6
23 ?M SiM- 30.2 7-3
12 315 155 30.1 11.1
26 399 S53 30.0 5.0
Ik l7g 662 29.5 12.
p.k 3U3 6^^^ 2S.6 12.0
IQ 267 765 23.3 13.1
13 190 73^ 23.
3
10.5
19 H39 752 23.2 13.2
























13 218 76U 28.0 11.9
O iii5 6S2 28.0 11.7
28 U52 701 27-7 9.1
IS U60 soy 27.
U
8.3
23 U39 730 27. 10.5
IS 301 67U 27.3 13. c
11 156 712 27.0 17.9
29 906 7^3 26.0 IU.2
22 265 585 26.
8
12.8
STATE AVERAGE 966 ISO95 70) 25.7 11. P
La,Salle-Marshall-Pu.tnarn Alvin Misselt 27 U19 639 26.5 10.7
Kankalzee Russel Ealliyard. 23 350 711 26.3 12.9
DeKalt Clarence Wales 2U ^^33 711 26.2 IU.3
Lee #2 Joe Miles 22 k22 729 25.6 10.
C
McHenry #3 Lloyd Fritsch 22 5S9 722 25.6 12.7
Woodford Paul Church 13 173 601 25.6 lb. 8
Kendall William Gardner 16 226 6U7 25. iS 12.
U
Cook Gerrit Laseur lU 353 670 25-3 11.9
I'fliiteside Oden Brown 26 kki Slk 25.2 11.9
McHenry #1 Eldred Joiinson 19 511 ei9 2U.9 12.5
Macoupin ?I. Z. Tatfoe Ik 298 698 2I4.S 10. U
DuPage #2 Lloyd He in 16 362 675 2H.S 13.
Boone #1 Jolin H. Tinm 16 331 668 2U.7 10.6
Jersey-Greene-Morgan Oren iJash 2U k^\o 610 2U.7 1U.3
Will W. H. Baldridf;e, Jr . 20 573 659 2U.6 12.0
Menard-Mason-Logan Dana Boyd S 76 626 2U.6 13.2
Stephenson #2 Harry Sartorius 23 366 677 2U.U 16.9
JoDaviess Carroll Spickler 16 2Us 63k 2U.1 16.1
D-oPage #1 Chris 'Veigele IS -,2k 6U7 23-7 11.7
Brovm- SchuyIc r-Adams James Hadden 2k UI3 539 23.6 16.2
Montgome r;y'-lvlacoupin John Cliausse 10 117 531 23.1 13.7
Lee-Bureau Eugene Johnson 27 329 565 23.0 13.1
Boone #3 Chester Y/atts 26 kS3 65U 22.8 3.9
Effingham Charles Ma.sching 2I+ 322 631 21.9 10.2
Ifedi son Jolin ChauEse 13 167 566 21.0 12.6
Ea.nc ck-Hende r s n C. A. P.ittneyer 21 298 1+59 19.9 22.5
Hi ghest Producing Herd in Each Associat ion
IJo Ho . mi L:-



























P E H lU82 55.3
II 1327 50.5
II 1316 U9.7
G G 852 U7.I
? E H 1208 Ud.9
FB & GJ SI3 U6.9
PB &. GH 1367 U6.7
P B H 1391 ko.e
















































W. T. E3,wleigh Co. 3S 2 ? B H 1277 U5.7
Pocklington 3r'~'S. 15 3 P3 & GH 12U7 U5.0
Mo sehe .::rt Fo rra 50 2-3 P B H 1316 U3.8
G. S.met Eisley 12 2 P B J 9'i7 U3.8
Sobert Ov/en ^1 2 E3 cS: GG S5S k^.s
W. H. Fiielpn : Son i2 2 P3 & GH 1279 U^.2
Kane Couxity Home 15 2 G H 1115 U2.9
Ira Sellon & Sons 16 P B H 1307 U2.7
i!. J. Finck & Sons 16 2-3 G H 1120 U2.0
Henry Frah^ c: Felmley 9 2 G G 815 U1.9
Hurlbert & Penticoff 17 2 FB & GH 1077 Ui.U
E. E. Fo:: 7 2 Mixed 106 s Ui.U
Mooriaan Mfg. Co. O 2 G H I26U I40.9
Haines & Labhart 17 2 P B H 1115 4C1.9
Fred J. Miller 19 2 !l llUl U0.7
Roney Farm 41 50 P3 & GH IIU9 U0.2
J. V. Kallal 10 2-3 II 1132 ^0.2
Laurence C. Daily 15 2 P B H ICI9 U0.2
John Ellsvrorth 12 2 11 955 kO.2
'.Tlieeler Brothers 12 2 G H 1121 Uo.i
Harold Mills 12 2 G G 826 39.9
Walter Fisher 10 2 G H 99s 39.6
A. D. Ftilton & Sons 18 2 G J 773 38.9
Lee Scherer 9
'"3
G H 1137 38.3
Ward Weidman 16 2 II 1210 37.9
IT. C-. Priess 2 P B H 1129 37.7
Abe Frey 21 G G 100^- 37.5
Miles Wolf 11 2 II m 37.1+
E. A. Ihomas 16 2 F3 a GH 1055 37.3
Harry Friedrichs Ik c:. II 1001 36.9
Coimtry Ho.ne Fa,rrn 15 3 P B H lOlU 36.7
Charles Blaclc 9 2 PB & GJ 617 -.S.k
Sellick & C-ritsbaugh 9 2 P B H 9S8 35-6
Curtis Plum lU n II 1022 35.2
Southern 111. Penn 6s 2 G K 1059 35.1
Theo Geissler 12 2 P B J 687 3U.S
John A Ralston Ik 2 PB & GH 975 '=;U.5
Blackbiorn College 22 3 ? B H noo 3U.5
S. W. Sass 5 2 P B G 602 33.6
Vernie Ethell 5 c G G 650 32.1
Chicago Guernsey Farra 3U 2 P 3 G 6i!5 31.0
Fred Poos 16 2 P 3 H 352 30.9
Warren Ellis 17 2 PB & GJ em 30.6
REPORT OF ILLIITOI3 500# 3UTTERFAT COW CLUB —
FIRST THREE MOUTHS, 1935
Association O'l/nor 3rced Mi lie F:-.t
Carroll Stransdale Farra #1 P B H 6^90 259.3
Cook Palanois Fa. rra #2 II 64sS 2514.7
Stephenson #1 W. T. Rawleigh P B H 6505 236.0
S-fc. Clair-Monroe--Randol-^)h Easdale Brothers G J UU26 232.
u
Madison Oliver Spitzc P 3 H 6lb0 231.6
McLean #1 Snov; & Palmer G G U006 230.6
Boone #2 Fred J. Miller P B E 5U18 22s.
9
Lee #1 H. D. Ditsch II 5092 21s.
Stephenson #1 W. T. Rawlei':h Co, P B K 5790 216.7




Kane #3 Mooseheart Dairy P E H 7313 213.3
Bureau- Stark IT. J. Pinck &. Sons G H 5752 213.3
Kane #3 Mooseheart Dairy P B H 6649 211,
S
Illinois State 111. State RefoiTnatory G H 596s 211.6
Tazewell #2 H. LI. ;7ood ? B H 5U02 211.6
Will F. B. Sayers P 3 H 52U6 210.9
McHcnry #1 Fine Tree Dairy Farm #1 II ;3563 210.1
Kane #2 A. S. Eov/ard II 5U72 209.0
It II II II M 6252 206.9
l^innetago #3 V. S. S.pickler G G 3632 206.3
Kane #2 A . E . Howard P B H 5096 206.2
" #3 Mooseheart Dairy II 5SU5 20U.2
Cook All)ert Landmeier 11 53S3 203.1
Boone #1 Andrew Larson c"; Son II U9bO 202.3
Illinois State Southern 111. P'jnitentiriryG H 6926 201.9
St .Clair-Itonroe-Handolph L. B. Sid-'iian iz Son P B J 3752 201.5
icHenry #2 Ralph Mchols P B E U6S3 200.2
" #1 Pine Tree Dairy Fann #1 II 53S9 200.1
Boone #2 Fred J. I.'iller 11 ^3^^ 199.5
II II F. M. Davis G J U621 198.2
lanlcakee Georp^e Groo G H U617 19s. 1
Lalce #2 Roney Farm #1 II 5150 195.1
fcHenry #1 2. A. Thoma.s P B H U99'? I9U.6
/lotiJtrie L. D. Soass G J 3037 I9U.2
fcHenry #1 Pine Tree Dairy Fann #1 55S7 I9U.O
Tazewell #2 A. i!. Eisele c: Son B S 50US 193.8
Cnne #2 Lees &. Roush G G 330U 193.5
Moultrie L. D. Soass ? E J 3-391 192.9
lane #3 F. F. H-^rniel ^ B H 3^-[8 192.2
IcHenry #2 •!Ir,. rjilliarns G H U619 192.0
[llinois State Illinois State Refornatory " 5570 191.9
lenry-Eock Island I. S. Sellon £: Sons "- B H 5993 191. f<
[ane #2 Lees & RoLish G H U9S6 191.6
.'Mteside A. L. G-oodenough P B H 5037 191.1
loultrie L. D. Seass P B J 303^ 190.2
: {clean #2 Harold Birckelhaw G G 3^493 1S9.7
I Illinois State Southern 111. PenitentiaryG H 5U7.I IS9.6
Mtesid.; W. H. Lyon II i+561 l?9.2
-.iak.(i #2 Roncy Farr.i #1 G H Ut'vO ISS.S
.'azewell #2 Milo iiller ? 3 K 53^ 1SS.7
rane #3 John Olson G H <jh30 1«7.9
•:cHenry #3 Peters Brothers ? B K 5619 IS7.5
:ane #2 LaVerne w'arford II U553 1-7.3
leKalt Joseph George 11 3225 IS7.1
itephenson #2 i. R. Stauffacher -- B H U79U 1S5.2
:endall Henry "heeler G H 5194 1S5.6
,3 ienry-Hock I sland S. H. Love II 523c^ 1S5.2
iureau- Stark '7. "7. llcnvoy & Co. P B K 'IS30 185.1
:ane #2 A. F. "oward II V)73 isU.9
,;ltephenson #1 w'. T. RawleiiT^h Co. II 5052 ISU.7
raSalle -Iforshall-Putnam R. V. i.IcKee & Son G J 3200 133.7
.Qiiteside Pottitt &. Mohrinan G E 5202 IS3.U
Illinois State Southern 111. Penitentiary " 5651 IS'^.2
ae #1 Roclcyiord Dairy P B H i-i-7(5i 182.3
ane #3 I'ooseheart Dairy II oiks 132.7

- b -
Mcnard-I lason-Logan Vernie Sthell G G ^691
Kane #3 Geo. riawkins :;= B H If65U
Kankakee A. J. 3utz ? 3 H Uc)l7
McEenry #1 Pine Tree Dairy Farm =1 M 6U65
Kendall Henry '.Tlieeler G H 50S7
Winnetago #2 H. 0. Hinlzley C- G 355s
Henr5.'-Rock Island D. w. Bollen II 3'^o
Ste-ohenson #1 Hoy Bov/ers G H U770
I-alce #2 Earl Ilane C- G U195
DeKalt F. Middle ton & Son ? B " 523s
Brown- Schxoyle r-Adams I.Ioorman Mfg. Co. G K ?737
Boone #2 F. li. Davis G J 313c
McHenry #1 Pine Tree Dairy Farm =^1 ? 3 B S i-:-373
Henry-Hock Island S. H. Love G H Usii
Kane #3 I.Iooseheart Dairy P B H 5072
Macoupin-Ma.dison Fochlington Bros. G H 5522
McLean #1 Snov/ £; pp.liTier G G 3I422
Iroq-uois I.Irs. C. Y/. Sisenraann II 31^0
171nne Dago #3 Lixidcyist & Herbert G H kSoi
McHenry #1 Pine Tree Dairy Farm #1 ? B B S I1553
LaSalle-Marshall-Ritnarn Doti^-las Knights -o -^ V ^CS2
Coles "7. A. ilyers G 3 S UUS5
II :i II G G 30S5
Kane #2 A. S. Ho-ivard P 3 H 5075
Wabash Valley C. J. I.:cCord ? B J 2632
Lal:e #2 Earl Yrr^e G G 3UU9
Boone #1 Andrev/ Larson £; Son p 3 :i [1919
Kane #2 LaVeme '.Tarfo rd 11 3699
DeKalb Slvvood & Ilelson P B H 36U9
Kane #3 F. E. I-I-iJinrael II 5 1+2 5
DeKalb Otto Ueaver G H U306
St. Clari-nonroe-Randol-oh Easdale Brothers G J 3997
Lee #1 G. L. Bothe ^603
Effingham II. G-. Priess ? B H V427
Boone #1 Caimichael & Schaffer G H si^6
JoDR-viess C. E. Htirlbert II 2978
Henry-EocL- Island I. S. Sellon &. Sons ? 3 H 5053
DeKalh F. lliddleton & Son G H U706
Lee
-Bureau Curtis PluTi & Son P B H L59C
".'inne'bago #3 L. A. Larson & Sons G H 5050
^abash Valley J. v.". Childress ? 3 J 2 si 8
' Illinois State Lincoln State School & Ccjlony G "I i:-^70
' McHenry --^l '7;n. Justen G H U7S9
Boone #1 Cannichael & Schaffer II hhks
' Kane #3 Mooseheart Dairy P B H R=^";9
' Stephenson #1 Melvin Dietmeier G H ^705
- Woodford Geo. Storey G G 3260
: Coles Andrew :ionn G J 323U
Tazev/ell #2 F. E. S\vn,rtzendruber G J 2757
1 ';7hiteside F. :-:. Heitzel P B J 3'^79
:fcHenry #3 P. A. Copenhaver P 3 H 39S1
i Lee #1 Vern Poraeroy G H ksis
I McHenry #2 Ra.lph ITichols P B H ''513
» IfcHenry #1 \7. H. Gardner .=> B H ^638
i Stephenson =^1 Melvin Dietneier G H U9U3
Winnebago #2 H. 0. Hinlcley G G 3382
LaSalle-Marshall-Patnam Robert Pringle P B H UUC3
Kendall Henry '.Theeler G H U730



























































































































S. ?.. Stamfac]ier P 3 H hrfkk 167.
Lee Scherer Cr H 5139 167.
Palanois Far:n #2 ? 3 II U90II lob.
Hockyford Dairy ? B H 3^9S 165.
Lee l;!cCracken II 5091 155.
Peters Brothers II U227 I6H.
Harold Mills G G 3629 I6U.
?. M. Davis G J 3'.2l+ 16 u.
Poclilington Brothers p B i: 5063 ISU.
J . L . Sava,-^ G H ii365 103.
"7. B. Hested 11 392U 163.
11. J. Pinch Sz Sons II ^:-73S 163.
Roy Bowers P B H I191 153.
Abe Frey i.! U15S 1S3.
Alexander Guernsey Farm G G 3H92 1S3.
Illinois State Reformatory G H US12 163.
Yeomen City of Ghildliood ^ B H U930 163.
L. L. Ange vine P B G 25gl| 163.
F. 7.'. Fllin{;-son ^ B H U2&S 162.
:7. ".. Ileyer G H ^250 152.
H. 0. Hinl-ley G G 3535 162.
Rocki^-ford Dairy P 3 H U232 162.
Roy Bowors II 1-320 161.
Hockyford Dairy II U226 161.
Pine Tree Dairy Farm #1 :^ 3 3 S U615 161.
17. M. C-ardner •^ 3 H 50&7 161.
H. D. Ditsch II U9-U 161.
3. 17. Fllingson II U177 161.
C. F. Kilker & Son II H951 161.
Fd Lustfeldt 'BBS U109 iSi.
H. ;:. Wood P B H Ulll-Q 161.
n. D. Ditsch II U3U9 160.
Suov; & Palmer I.: 3223 160.
J. 11'. Childress ? B J 3lgS 160.
H. P. Bicknell II 2753 160.
C. J. McCord II 2569 loO.
Chris Studer e- Son G G 2681 160.
F. il. Davis P B J 3330 160.
E. R. Sta-uffacher ^ B H U62O 160.
Southern 111. Penitantiary G H 5515 159.
E. A. Thomas II kEk<^ 159.
Carey &. Kanford G G 3766 159.
Y. I. Winines ? B J 3025 159.
Honey Farn =fl G H 11253 15s.
F. iliddleton ?-. Son P B K 369U 159.
Otto Vfeaver P 3 H U290 15s.
Fraiii: Emel P B J 2355 158.
T. F. Courtney ? B :-i 5156 158.
II M II Usi6 158.
l.k.rriott & Balcer B S 3U03 15?.
Vol C. Turner 3997 15s.
H- P. Bic.cnell P B J 25S6 158.
L. D. Seass It 2709 157.
Pocklin^^ton Brothers G 11 1+0S2 157-




















































'Not a three months ' record.
- g
Otto ".'.'eaver
G. li . S.nith







IT. !:. Phelps & Son
Geo. Lesch






L . E . Rus t
Vernon Hougas
Otto Weaver





p. E. Swart zendruber
Ray Angle
Y,'. PI. Lyon
C. P. Kilker & Son
E. R. Stauffacher




P . E . Huiime 1
Mooseheart Dairy
Sen P. Porter
p. E. Swart zendruber
P. E. Hummel













G H 4629 157.1
P B H 5616 157.0
G E U2U3 157.0
P B H 3593 156.8
11 U715 156.7
PEG 2915 156.3




^ 3 E I1970 155-7
II
^7^^7 155-6
G H U09U 155.6
II 362U 155.5
G J 32SU 155.3
G H ^706 155.2
? B H Ud50 155.0
G 3605 15U.9
PEG 3253 154.9
P B H U363 15U.7
G H U6U2 15U.6
XT U73^ 15U.5
P B J 3156 15!4.U
G G 2652 15U.U
^-"- B H 11351 15U.3
G J 2722 15U.3
P B H H7H5 15U.2
M 3668 15U.2
P B H 5032 153
-s
II U615 153.6
G A U565 153-5
G H i^oUi 153.2
G G 33^9 153.2




F 3 J 2757 152.3
P B H kh-jk 152.2
G H 35U9 152.2
G J 2UUS 152.2
G J 2769 152.1
H 3885 151.9
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THE LIBRARY OF THf
SEP 13 1939
^ 1 INiVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
DAYS ARE
AGAIN
Pasture days are h^ro a^ain and rruch welcomed by th.e dairynan who has gone
TV. the winter with a shortai£,-e of feed. Plenty of fresh pasture -.vliich furnishes
oteins, vitamins, minerals, and sue cuj once v/ill servo as a tonic fu; stim-ilate
eduction on almost any cow regardless of how she was fed d^Jiring the winter. With
e turning on pasture there is a tendency for the dairyman to assume that his feodiUfj
o"blems are over ujitil the pasture is #,'one. Unf ortujiately this is not altogether true
heavy producing cows cannot consume enough pasture to get s'officient nutrients for
intaining their bodies and. a high level of production thruout the pasture season.
Results from experimental work and the practical experience of successful
Irymen suggest the following practices for fe^^ding during the suiiim^er months;
1. Feed some grain to the heavi'.^r 'oroducini, cows during early summer when
istures arc good.
A. A good early pasture vdl] furnish sufficient nu.trients to
antain the body and a milk flow of from 15-?0 novjids per day for Jorscys and
crnseys and from 20'-?.'^ pounds per day for Hoi steins, Swiss, and other larger breeds.
B. Jerseys and C-uernscys producin^^ over 20 poiuids of iniik per day
lould receive a 12-pcrcent grain ration at the rate of 1 poujid of grain to each
!.—'+ potrnds of milk produced over 20 pounds,
Holstoins and S".7i5s producing over 25 po'uids of ndlk per day
lould receive a 12-pcrcent grain ration at the rate of 1 popiid to each ^-hj; pounds
milk produced over 25 pounds.

The physical condition of co'js also should be taken into consideration.
rhin cows should receive grain at a higher i
1
-ate.
2. The protein content of the grain ration s houl d be increr-sed as pastures
iry -up.
A. A 15-percont ration v.'ill usually meet conditions in late June
Then most pastures are in process of drying up.
S. An IS-percant ration is needed to siipol iment a dried-up pasture.
C. The rate of fe-ding grain s'nould e.Iso b 3 incrsas-.;d as the
pasture fails.
Most of the cows are coming out of the winter in p Dorer conelition than visual.
The pasture season offers the dairyman an excellent opportujlity to b\-.ild up the
physical condition of his cows at the least expense.
HONOR LIST FOR APRIL
Average Production of Each Associat Lon
No. ITo. Average Average Percent-
i.ssociation Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
VicLean #1 R. Daiiualder 9 23U 606 33.7 6.U
iicLean #2 R. Dau.v/alder 11 107 623 32.3 1^.0
W'ox-'ltric P. J. Smith 23 29 s 724 31.9 10.^
Stephenson #1 Maurice Poppen 25 lfU6 9U7 31.7 7.S
Lee #1 R. H. Beorup 16 260 259 31.7 7.7
v{enard-Mason-Logan Dana Boyd g 7S 751 31.5 7.7
Livingston Dean Finch 23 282 735 31.0 7.^
.Douglas Jolm Mitchell 16 160 655 30.U 13. s
.Lake #1 Robert Hov/ai'd 20 3^6 827 30.3 9.0
razev.'ell #2 James Hoyt 2U 33^ 691 30.3 12.0




























IC. A. Hoffman 22
Clarence Wales 2^
James Cox 19
W. H. Baldridgc 20
K. E. Gustafson 20

























































Boone #2 Carl Wilson 22 42 S 714 26.6 ZX





^33^ Skk 26.6 13.1
State Averaf^e lOSg 19786 699 26.5 10.7
Illinois State Raymond Bikor 15 359 S07 26.
U
9.9
Kankakee Russel Halkyard 20 305 725 25.
8
10.5
Erovm-Schuyl er-Adams James Hadden 25 39S 593 25.8 11.4
Iroquois Leonard McCoy 11 209 685 25.7 lM.k
McKenry #1 Eldred Johnson 20 522 685 25.6 10.5
Whiteside Oden Brown 2g I47I+ 66k 25.5 12.0
Kendall Wm. B. Gardner 15 215 638 25.4 8.8
Woodford Paul Church Ik 200 6l8 ?^uk 15.5
McHonry #3 Lloyd Fritsch 23 Glk 71s 25.3 11.1
Wabash Valley Charles York 20 276 5U9 25.3 10.5
Stephenson #2 Harry Sartorius 23 366 712 25.2 10.9
LaSalle-Marshall-Piitnani Alvin Missolt 32 U80 592 25.2 11.5
lee #2 Joe Miles 22 kl2 685 25.0 9.7
Boone #1 John H. Timra 17 359 65U 2U.6 9.7
Kaco-upin H. E. Taubc 16 275 72U 2k.k u,2
Christian W. D. Hoiiseholdcr 23 38U 550 2U.3 11.2
I>oPage #2 Lloyd He in 16 367 6k2 2U.2 12.3
Cook Gerrit Laseur 16 Uio bUl 24.
2
13.2
JoDaviess Carroll Spickler 18 292 637 23.9 19.2
Knox Carl Boehle 20 353 5U1 23.
f
12.2
ITLiPage #1 Chris Weigelc IS 31s
^?7 23.2 10.0
Lee-B-areau Eugene Jojinson 27 29U loU 22.7 13.6
Hancock-Henderson Harold Faull-mer 19 262 ^2U 22,4 14.5
Montgomery Burford Plotner 9 99 519 22.3 20.2
Effingham C. C. Kaschin,2; 2k 317 617 21.6 13.5
Boone #3 Chester Watts 28 51U 6O8 21.5 10.1






















ings daily Breed HiIk i^at
Walter I.Ioyor J
N. G. Priess 8
Lungren Brothers 7
W. Crabb 6
H. D, Ditsch & Son 6
Joseph George 11
L. A. Wheeler 8
J. W. Hemming";ay 12
Snow & Palmer 22
Molvin Dictmcior I9
Roy Gilmoro 10



















































































Livingston Rudolph Kraft & Orr 10 2 ? 3 K 1176 U2.9
Kane #2 A. E. Howard 2k 2 ti 1110 ^2.7
Douglas John Coslet 11 2-3 G G 870 >42.6
Lake #1 Wray Brothers 16 2 P B K 12^8 k2,k
LaSall e-Mar shal 1-Putnam Douglas Knights 15 2 II 1112 U2.I
Monar d-Mason-Logan W. D. Obcarap 13 2 G J 7^0 ^1.7
Carroll Ward Weidman 16 2 G H 1267 ki.e
Coles Laurence Daily 12 2 P B H 1092 ki.k
Jo Daviess Hurlhort & Penticoff Ig 2 P3 & GH 1091 U1.2
Boone #3 S. A. Ellsworth 15 2 P B H 105U U0.7
Wabash Valley Marshall Smith 10 II 1107 Uo.i
Whiteside A. L. Goodenough 19 2 II 1167 i+0.0
V/hitesidc L. C. Lango 7 2 G H lOgl Uo.o
Champa ign-F o rd Edv/. Lindholm 12 2 PB & GG S3U 39.9
Kendall Wheeler Brothers 12 2 G H 1017 39.5
Kane #3 Geo. Hawkins 13 2-3 P B H 1135 39.^
McHcnry #1 Anton M. Sciiraitt 2k 2 If lOgg 39.1
Vcrmi 1 i on-Edgar-Clark W. A. Dennis 17 2 PB & C-J 760 39.0
DeWitt-Macon Charles A. Black 10 2 PB & GJ 676 3S.g
Tazewell #1 John A. McLauchlan IS 2 PB & GK l?bl 38.^
Biireau-Stark James A. Ames 11 2 Mixed 77s 32.^
Christian Earl Younkcr 9 2 G G 723 3S.2
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph Easdale Brothers 19 2 PB cS: 5J 770 37.
S
Iroquois E. W. Sass 6 2 PBS 75e 37.
Knox Ben D. Baird 9 2 PB & GG JkS 37.2
Lake #2 Honey Earm #1 ^7 2 PB & GH 1112 37.1
Will Haines & Labhart 15 2 993 37.0
Illinois State Southern 111. Pen. 67 2 G H 1059 36.8
Boone #2 Francis Sciimitt 21 2 PB & GH 1030 35.6
Woodford Lee Scherer 9 2 G H 1125 36.5
Stephenson #2 Floyd Dietmcicr 15 2 ti 1037 36.5
Lee #2 Harry Friedricks 13 2 PB & (PI S70 36.5
Lce-Bvireau Loren R. Hogc 10 2 It 1038 36.0
Kankakee E, M. Wright £-. Son 26 2 Mixed 10so 35.6
D-LiPage #2 Country Home Farm Ik 3 PB & GH 10kg 35.
D
Boone #1 A. Larson & Son 19 2 P B H 917 35.1
Hancock-Henderson Loyd Dickson g 2 P B G 696 34.6
Di.iPagc #1 Chicago Guernsey Farm 3^ 2 II 691 3^.^
Montgomery Alfred Warner 10 2 Mixed 833 33.7
Madison Frank Rinkel 22 2 K 828 33.2
Macouijin Gline & Moiher Ik 2 G H 905 3S.0
C. S. Rhode
J. G. Ccish
Printed in fT\rthcrancc of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May 8, 191^. H. W. Mumford,






Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in Illinois
[University oi Illinois Jiine. 1935 Department of Dairy Hasbandry
A DAIRY TOim TO THE




Eight hundred and seventy-four
>^"^
-Jil '' X^-^\ ^ Dairy Herd Improvement Association mem-
^^Y' '^ //(rKY y' "bers, families, and friends from twenty-
' ^ / / ^y'/ nine counties attended dairy tours held at the
/ l^-^-y University last year. Many requests have been
/yy made for tours again this year. Plans are "beingyy made to entertain groups d'oring the second and third
^wcek in September. Start making plans now with your faim
;;^^-^ adviser, tester, other members of your association, and
neighbor dairymen a.nd notify the Dairy Department just as soon
as you. decide upon a definite date.
There are some otitstanding demonstrations in the Uni-
versity dairy herd at the present time. One may see the results of
using a good proved sire, selecting a young bull from a proved sire and
good cow by a proved sire, mating a half-brother to a half-sister, selecting yovuig
ires from outstanding cow families and of close inbreeding.
////
Recent experimental data vdll be reviewed. The herdsman will discuss the
ractices followed in herd management and aJi inspection vdll be made of the experimental
astures.
These tours are for the whole fajnily. Special arrangements will be made for
ae ladies. Picnic dinners may be held on the University grounds, if desired. Dairy
3rd Improvem.ent Association members are giving careful attention to a constractive
Qprovement program. Therefore, a tour of this kind would be of special value to them.
All associations in the state are invited and \irged to hold a tour at the
liversity this summer. Remember the dates are the second and third weeks in September.
ILLINOIS DAIRY CATTLE BREEDING PROGRAI<I IN FULL STRIDE
Many Illinois dairymen Ivave made great strides toward a more constractive
liry breeding program during the past few months. Holstein breeders in Tazewell
)unty have organized a cooperative breeding associn,tion with four bulls in service,
vo similar associations have been organized in Bureau Couiaty, one among the Holstein
reeders with five bulls, and the other with Brovm Swiss breeders v/ith three bulls,
le Ford County Guernsey Association was reorganized and expanded and now seven
Jsociation bulls will be in service.

1At least five other associations are in the process of organization; two in
Livingston County and three between the herds at the various state institutions.
Twenty-six herd sires have teen proven on a lactation hacis from Dairy
Herd Improvement Association records during the first five months of 1935.
Forty-seven proved cows have heen reported. Examples ta]<:en from these show
the value of a real "brood cow. Maywood Jean Komdyke hred and owned "by Maywood Farm
produced six daughters from five different "bulls. The average mature production of
the daughters is 570. 3 pounds of hutterfat. Incidentally the present herd sire is
a great grandson of the old cow, his dam "being a dnughter of the highest producing
daughter of the old cow.
A similar example may "be found in the Locust Knoll Jersey herd. Jardine 's
Bessie's Interest has four daughters in the herd, sired by two different bulls, thus
naking two pairs of full sisters. Their average mature production is 639. 1 pounds of
butterfat. The Locust Knoll herd sire is a grandson of the old cov/, being out of
one of her daughters and sired by the sire of two other daughters. Dairy Herd Improve-
nent Association records brought to light the actual production of the cows in these
fsDiilies and have given a measure of their transmitting ability.
A McHenry County dairyman has a cow in his herd tliat has proved her
transmitting ability thru several tested daughters. He mated this cow to his neighbor's
proved sire to get his next herd sire.
Records are essential in a breeding program. It is important to prove d.ead
sires and dead foundation cows as well as living sires and cows, for their progeny
nay still be in the herd. An effort is being made to bring all dairy cattle breed-
ing infoimation up to date. If lactation records on five or more dam and daughter
pairs are available on a herd sire or lactation records are available on a cow and
two or more daughters, it should be called to the attention of your tester and he
should make the proper report.
HONOR LIST FOR MAY
Avera^re Production of Each Association
No. No. Average Average Percent-
















Raymond Dauwalder 11 log 7^3 39.3 9.3
Raymond Dauwalder 9 232 6U5 35.5 g.2
John Mitchell 17 173 752 35.2 11.6
Joe Miles lU 21g 982 3U.2 5.5
Maurice Poppen 26 U69 1003 33.
s
9.g
Carl Lund 15 303 931 33-5 6.6
Robert Howard 20 3^1 916 33.1 6.5
Dean Finch 25 27I4 799 33.0 9-9
P. J. Smith 22 3D2 752 33.0 7-9




Kenneth Gustafson IS 2I+U g5S 32. g 9.0
James Hoyt 2k 332 7UI4 32. 12.0
Angus Taylor 2S 261 71^ 32.
U
9.2
Ludie Knisley 9 1^3 JOk 32. z.h
Marvin Fairchild 23 251 695 32.3 9.2
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Will W. H. Baldridge, Jr. 20 560 825 31.8 8.6
Wenarcl-Mason-Logan Dana Boyd g 73 781 31.5 12.3
ffinnebago #3 Dale Langholf 26 371 885 31.0 S.U
finnetago #2 Pav-1 Cavello 29 U61 77s 31.0 10.2
itCane #3 Clarence Hellie 16 606 S76 30.8 1U.5
Boone #2 Carl Wilson 22 U21 801 30.
u
9.3
Jo Daviess Carroll Spickler 17 273 83U 30.1 13.2
iKane #2 George Anderson 28 gU6 SI7 29.7 12.9
ylcHenry #2 James Cox Ig H57 sUs 29.6 10.3
istephenson #2 Harry Sartorius 23 375 sU6 29.5 9.1
DeKalb Clarence Wales 23 32k 812 29. 10.7
i/i[hiteside Oden Brown 26 ^37 759 29. 1; 9.^




Bureau- Stark Dana Boyd 13 19^ siU 29.3 l-T.U
iState Avera,s^ 1061 iqiS2 766 29.2 10.9
iJersey-Greene-Morgan Oren Hash 2U ^37 72 s 29.2 11.7
3t . Clai r-Monroe-Randolph Franz Schultze Ig 306 711 29.2 9.8
lancock-Hende rson Harold Faulkner 19 269 678 29.0 11.2
3oone #1 John Timn 17 360 789 28.8 3-h
LaSalle-Marshall-Patnam Alvin Misselt 27 U25 703 28.8 10.
g
Lake #2 Kenneth Hoffman 21 509 75s 28.7 9.6
Verrailion-Edgar-Clark Leonard McCoy 9 165 722 28.6 12.1
Lee #2 Joe Miles 23 h2S 782 28.1 10.3
tontgome ry Burford Plotner 9 10s 65U 28.1 13-9
fatash Valley Charles York 23 32U 63^ 27.9 13.6
fcHenry #1 Eldred Johnson 19 55U 75U 27. S 11.2
Iroquois Leonard McCoy 12 22 s 736 27.7 13.2
fendall William. Gardner 15 229 692 27.7 10.0
Inox Carl Boehle 22 389 62U 27.2 12.1
(ankakee Warren Erschen 22 336 8I3 27.1 13.1
fedison Burford Plotner 13 15U 657 26. 1| 9.1
christian W. D. Householder 2k 390 606 26. 12.1
fcHenry #3 Lloyd Pritsch 22 5gU 73 s 26.3 12.0
3oone #3 Chester Watts 26 U90 720 26.1 11.8
Jook Gerrit Laseur 16 397 673 25.6 12.6
Illinois State Eaymond Buker 15 266 733 25.5 12.2
JuPage #2 Lloyd Heim 19 UU3 665 25.U 13-5
iiee-Bureau Eugene Johnson 27 298 652 25.2 11.
fecoupin H. E. Tauhe 13 256 687 2U,5 7.^
Cffingham Cha.rles Masching 2U 301 677 22.9 12.6
Southern Illinois Berlin Campbell 16 237 558 22.9 15.2
„
Hi.fiie st Producing Herd in Each Association
No. No. Miliv-
Association 0\Tner Cows ings Daily Breed Mi He Fat
:Pazewell #2 Vfalter H. Meyer 7 T PB & GH I62U 53.0
lenry-Rock Island Ira Sellon & Sons 17 2 P B H 1518 52.9
:*e #1 H. D. Ditsch 6 2 P B H I36U 52.2
'ook Palanois Farm #2 17 3 P B H 1395 52.1
.finnetago #2 W. Crahh 5 2 P B H lUOl 50.8
Cffingham N. G. Priess S 2 P B H IU83 50.3
fcHenry #3 John Ellsworth 13 2 P B H 12U5 50.2





















































L. A. ?(1ieeler 9
Harold Birchelhaw 9
Edward Lustfeldt 11
A. E. Howard 2U
Ralph Nichols IS
Vernie Ethell 5
E. E. Pox ' 6
E . Johnson & Son I3
John Sriith 6
¥ray Brothers I6
J. ¥. Hemingway 12
Chester McCord I3
Ward 'iTeidraan I5
Plarabeck & Hughes 26
Andrew Honn 10
S. A. Ellsworth I6
J. B. Gerig 10
Hurlhert ft Penticoff I6
Harold Engh 20
Blurry Priedricks I3
IT. J. Pinek & Sons I6
Loyal Oarrison 12
Moorman Mfg. Co. 3
Loyd Dickson 3
Silver Hill Earm 32
J. V. Kallal & Sons 11
Douglas Knights I6
Floyd Dietmeier I7
L. E. Rust 3
Ben D. Baird 9
Country Home Farm lU
Roy Lindterg 21
Vincent Xazmer 21
W. A. Dennis 13
Wilhelm Pinhold 19
A. D. Pulton & Sons IS
S. H. Griffin. 2U
Earl You.iker 9
Pocklington Bros. I5
Dave Parson & Son 9
Jolin Antinen I3
E. A. Thomas I5
Geo. D. Srdth lU
E. Plumloe 9
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Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in Illinois
University of Illinois J^y. Ig}'?
(h.
BETO'EEN TIIE COVERS OF THE HERD BOOK.
Department of Dairy Husbandry
SEP 13 1939
MiVERSITV CF ILLINOIS
)t the beginning of a year each Dairy Herd Improvement Association member
is supplied with a new herd book. It is a blajik book and has no more value than the
30st of the paper ?Jid labor in racking it. During the year a change talces place. At
the close the member finds this herd book filled from cover to cover with valuable
Information, It has become a prized possession and has a high dollar and cents value.
Let us turn the pn.ges and briefly study the data*
The name and index number of the cows on test ennble one to turn quickly
|bo tlie desired information. Next we come to the monthly herd summary. These data
ishov/ the relationship in the herd production from month to month. The results of
feeding poor rations, culling inferior cows, and other changes affecting herd pro-
iuction pjnd returns above feed cost show in this summary* It is a valuable aid in
sttidying dairy lierd management.
Next is the "individual cow records." IVhen these records o.re complete all
.leadings at the top of the page are filled in. (it is very important that this be
lone.) If the cov? is registered the complete npjne and number of the cow, her sire
).nd d'-ira are fo"und at the top of the page. All the known information on the sire
md daxn of grade cows is listed. These data are needed in proving sires and dams.
rhe amount of milk and butterfat produced by the individua.l cow, the test of the
nilk, the amount pud value of feed consumed, the valvie of the product, returns above
ost of feed, and days in millc are all listed on the "individual cow record" sheets.
Phis information on individua.l cows shows the higher producing, CT.d higli-profit malcing
:ows in the herds. Continuous complete records will point out the good brood cows
uid the ones tha.t produce at a high level
rear after year. The individival cow
"ecords should be totaled in red on evury
Line headed "total to date."
Near the back of the herd book
ire sheets headed "Yearly Herd Summary."
iLt the end of the testing year, the complete
'Gcord of each individual cow should be
-pied on this sheet and the yearl.y herd
.verage found by totaling these records.
?he herd total and average should appear rt
he bottom of the page on the lines marked
total" and "average,"
The "Cost of Feed" table found on
-he back of the "Yearly Herd Swnmary" makes
lossible comparisons of feed costs from
onth to month rjid yor.v to .year. It should
i'G completed each month.
The detachable sheets, "Yearly Indi-
id'Ual Cow Report Blanks" are filled nut at the end of the ;'Car and sent to the
lairy Departm.ent.




PROVIIIG SIESS AND CO'vs
Coraple te reco rds nre essential in proving sires and brood cows, which is a
very important part of ]Dairy Herd Improvement A.ssoci;ition work. During the fir 3t
jsix months of 1935» 33 sires ajad 63 cows V7ere proved in Lee #1, Wab ?,sh Valley, Taze-
well #2, St. Clair-Uonroe-Rajidolph, McHenry #1, Menard-Mason-Logm, Boone #2, Will,
DeWi t t-Mac on-Piat t
,
Kane #2, Stephenson #1, Douglas, Jersey-•C-reene-Iforgan, Lalce #1,
Moultrie, l/Tliiteside
,
Livingston, Cook, and lIcHenry #3 Dairy Herd tr.provement Asi3oci-
ations. Many outst.?.ndi]ig sires and brood cows v/ere Located. No doubt mpjny more out-
st?jiding sires and c:ows are to be found in the herds of Illinois Da iry Herd Improvement
Association raemlDers . If sufficient information is a,vailabl€; for proving a sire or
'brood cow in your herd, call the attention of your tester tc) it.
TESTERS AKD LiElfflER COOKiRATION
t
Each member should check over Ms herd book on eac h visit of the tester to
see that it is complete r^jid up to date before the tester le-.ve s the farm. Much of
the information required must be furnished by the member. Jlake the needed data avail-
able and ask the te ster to mnicc the records complete
HONOR LIST FOR JUllE
Average Production of Each Association
No, llo. Ave ra-'Xi Ave rage Pe rcent
-
Association Tester herds cows mi lie fat a£se dry
i'AcLean #2 R^.^yTiond Dauwalder 13 153 ocfi 35.5 S.5
McLean #1 R^,^^mond Dauv/alder g 220 ekK 35.1 9.1
Douglas James Bilbrey 15 I5U 732 3U.6 7.1
Stephenson #1 Maurice Poppen 26 ^77 976 33.5 7.S
Coles Marvin Fairchild 22 239 710 .32.5 7.1
JoDaviess Carroll Spickler 20 3U3 259 31.9 7.3
Livingston BorXi Finch 26 291 7S1 31.
S
7.6
Vioultrie P. J. Si.iith 2U 29s 713 31.7 6.7
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 15 213 675 31.6 3.2
Jfinnebago #3 Dale Lnngholf 2U 319 gS5 31.1 U.l
Lake #1 Robert Howard 22 3S2 Slk 30.9 2.U
Champaign-Ford Angus Taylor 25 2U6 692 30. 7.3
.; Carroll Wallo.ce Williras 12 196 S3 5 30.7 10.7
Bureau-Stark K. Nielsen IS 262 SIS 30.5 k,2
-Boone #2 Carl Uilson 2U U53 S03 30.5 6.S
Tazewell #2 Jij:ies Hoyt 2k 32s 71^ 30.5 11.6
Dgle Carl Lund 17 33^^ 25 s 30.1+ 9.3
Pazev/ell #1 Elbert Anderson 13 3kk 717 30.1+ 8.1
Like #2 Kenneth Hoffman 20 5I8 811 30,3 7.9
DeKalb Clarence V»'ales 2k 397 sUo 30.2 9.S
Stephenson #2 Harry Sartcrius 23 3S3 S51 29.S 6.3
Ifie #1 Carl Bo ehie 15 239 g32 29.1+ k.G
Will #1 W. H. Baldridge 22 569 7S3 29.
U
7.6
Henry-Rock Island K. E. Gustafson 20 300 765 29.3 10.3
57innebago #2 Paul Cavello 2k 39U 7I46 29,2 ll.U
Winnebago #1 Jnmes F. Carter 15 250 iSk 28.9 6.0
McHenry #2 James Cox IS kks SI3 2S.5 9.1
Kane #3 Clarence Hellie 16 60s .':09 28.2 15.5
State Average 11U2 20S50 730 2S.0 m.i
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Kane #2 Geo. Anderson 2g S3 5 7S3 27.9 9.S
Whiteside Oden Brown 26 hks 720 27.9 7.6
Brown- Schio^'le r-Adaras Jsjnes Hadden 25 U23 626 27.
s
10.2
McHenry #3 Lloyd Fritsch 2U 629 7dS 27.7 9.1
Boone #3 Chester Watts 26 Us6 756 27.5 2.2
Lee-Bureau Eugene Jolmson 31 3U1 703 27.5 S.5
Kendall Williajn Gardner 15 22^ 697 27.5 12.1
HToodford B. P. Eroehling 13 176 701 27.4 7.6
Ifontgorae ry-Macoupin Burford Plotner 9 91 6a s 27.
U
IU.3
Knox Carl Bo ehie 20 380 621 27.3 S.7
Boone #1 Jolin Timiu 17 362 7U2 27.2 8.3
Ve rrni 1 ion-Edgar-Clark Leonard McCoy 7 105 6S2 27.2 s,6
LaSalle-Marshall~Patnam Alvin I.Iisselt 32 U9U 6U7 27.0 13.0
Etincock-Henderson Harold Faiilkner 13 2IU 5S9 27.0 S.9
Cook Gerrit Laseur 17 U29 69^ 26.1 9.1
DuPage #2 Lloyd He in 21 U96 650 26.0 11.1
Kankakee Warren Erschen 20 313 7U5 25.9 12.5
fill #2 Ben Trent 17 315 73H 25.9 11.7
SlcHenry #1 Eldred Jolinson 21 596 707 25.9 9.6
Lee #2 Joe Miles 23 U3I 695 25.6 s.g
Jersey-G-reene-MorgrJi Oren Hash 2U U6i 599 25.1 lU.S
fabash Valley Cha.rle s Yo rk 21 301 553 25.1 20.6
Iroquois Leonrrd McCoy Ik 25s 679 25.0 15.5
Madison Burford Plotner S 121 597 2U.7 IS.
2
Whiteside #2 Kenneth Klendworth 10 155 702 2U.3 7.1
St . Clai ]>-Monroe-Eando Iph Pr,?Jiz Schultze Ig 290 5 SO 2U.0 15.5
Illinois State Raymond Buker 15 870 707 23.0 IS.O
Effingham C. C. Masching 2U 291+ 660 23.0 1J4.6
Christian Loxiis Duewe r 2U UlO 5+93 22.1 10.5
Southern Illinois Berlin Camphell 16 233 533 22.0 12.
U
S/Iacoupin H. E. Tauhe IS 316 559 20.3 13.0
Highes't Pr^iducin.i: Herd in Each Association
Association Ovmer cows ings daily Breed Milk Fat
Boone #3 S. A. Ellsworth 15 2 P E H I5U0 55.5
Moultrie L. A. Wheeler 9 2 PB cS: GJ 99'4 53.U
Stephenson #1 Rov Bowers lU 3 P3 & GH 1596 53.3
Winnettago #3 Lungren Brothers 7 2 F3 & GBS 1060 50.7
Coles W. A. Myers {? 2 Mixed 1091 U9.2
Carroll Ward Weidman 16 2 G H 1U27 U9.O
McLean #1 GraJit Kinsey IS 2 G G 9U1 Us. 7
IfcLean #2 Roy Gilmore 11 2 PB & GJ 899 Us.o
linnetago #2 W. Crabh 5 2 P B H 1275 1I7.2
Douglas Clyde Patterson 18 2 P B J 839 H6.5
Livingston Pranl: Saville 9 2 PB & GG 7U2 kS.k
Cook Palanois Farai #2 17 3 P E H 12 £7 kS.c
Kane #3 Mooscheart Farm ^5 2-3' P B H 1392 1+5.7
Boone #2 Timm & Ralston 15 2 PB & GH 1305 kr,.k
Effingham N. G. Priess 8 2 P B H 1352 U5.I
Bureau-Stark Arnold Sietenthal 6 2 P3BS 1220 kk.S
Henry-Hock Island Ira S. So lion & Sons 17 2 P B H 1U77 kk.k
Woodford Whiter Taylor Ik 3 P B H 1322 kk.3
Knox B. E. Leigh Ik 2 P B G 922 U3.9



















































A. L. Frazier & Son





























22 2 P B H I3U0 U3.3
16 2 Mixed I3IU1 I13.1
11 2 G G 916 U3.0
9 2 G H 1117 U2.S
9 2 G H 1256 U2.T
22 2 G H 1232 U2.6
11 2 P B H I2U9 U2.2
Ig 2 P B H 1123 U2.2
13 3 PB & GH 113 g Ul.g
2h 2 ti 1223 U1.7
6 2 PB & GJ 755 U1.5
12 2 PB & GH 1011 Uo.g
13 2 P B J 706 U0.5
11 2 PB & GG g65 Uo.i
15 2 PB & GH 1221 ho.o
11 2 P B H llgg 39.3
20 2 PB & GJ S50 39.1
9 2 P B G 752 39.1
1? 2 PB cS: GJ 75g 39.0
12 2 P B H 1072 3g.g
15 2 PB & GG 799 3g.6
12 2 G J 797 38.3
19 2 PB & GH 1072 3g.o
17 2 G H 1215 37.9
9 2 G G 772 37.6
7 2 G H 1079 37.1
20 2 EB ^: GH 1020 37.1
15 2 CH & GG g7g 37.1
12 2 PB & GJ 766 37.1
17 2 G G 717 37.0
6 2 G G 732 36.9
15 3 PB & GH 1131 36.
g
12 2 PB & GJ 69^ 36.l1
22 2 P B H 1020 3h,k
16 2 PBBS & GH s6o 3H.I
10 2 G G 67^^ 33.6
15 2-3 PB. & GH 9^7 35.3
E 2 G H 77U 32.7
tu 2 G H 93 g 31.
U
REPORT OF ILL 11-10 IS 500 POUl'ID BUTTERFAT CO'T CLUB
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G G 7,573 UI7.O
P B H 11,532 U12.3
M 7,89^ UlO.S
G G 7,293 39g.5





































































W. T. Rawleigh Co.
Pred J. Miller




N. J. Pinck & Sons
A. E. Howard
L. B. Eidrnan & Son
W. T. Rawleigh Co.
I. S. Sellon & Sons
II II M II
Fred J. Miller
A. S. Howard
























A. Larson & Son
&30. Vose
L. D. Seass
R. V. !,:cKee & Son


































































































































































































Pine Tree Dairy Farm #1
Illinois Penn.
Ea.rl Kane




Pine Tree Dairy Farm #1































































































































































































Ray Angle P B H s,275 315.0
J. V. Kallal & Sons If 10,702 3iU.g*
E. Yif. Ellingson II 2,293 31U.5
F. E. Ri:unael It 9,172 313.2
Ray Angle II 9,059 313.2
A. E. Howard II g,029 312.^
Chester McCord P B J 5.S12 311.7
W. H. Gardner P B H g,736 311.5
V. I. linings P B J 5,S05 311.0
Mooseheart Farm P B H 9,957 310.2
E. E. Swart zdruber G J U.SbO 309.6
Harold Mills G G 6,??17 309.5
H. K. Vose P B H 9,302 309.2
Henry Wheeler G H 9,169 302.7
Eranlr Snel P B J ^,777 30S.3
Ed Lustfeldt P B B S S.llO 307.9
Mrs. Reta Wilson P B J 5,^59 307.9
Pine Tree Dairj' Farm #1 P B B S 8,i^g 307.7
Earl Kane G G 6.151 307.
U
"I. H. Meyer G H 9,9^6 306.9
Peters Brothers P B K s,ogU 306.3
Camichael &. Schaffer G H S,g59 306.2
Mooseheart Farm P B K 9,926 305-2
Palajiois Farm #2 It 7,Uii 305.6
Camichael & Scha.ffer G H g,5Sg
9,%l
305.3
Yeornen City of Childhood P B H 305.0
Martin Olsen G G 6,71s 30U.7
C.H. Nevens P B H g,920 30U.5
CaiTTiichael & Schaffer G H 7,521 303.5
Lafe; Daily G J 5,62U 303.1
F. M. Davis P B J 6,05g 303.0
Er.ierj- Doonrji C- H 2,263 302. g
Alexa.nder Guernsey Fann G G 6,g3l 302. g
Illinois Penn. G H 9,973 302.5
C. E. Hurlbert II 5,737 302.5
Vernon Hougas G G 5,7^2 302.U
M. Dietmeier P B H 9,290 302.1
IfiVerne Warford M S,gl2 301.9
Mooseheart Farm It 9,527 300.7*
S. A. Tho/-ias G H 9,327 300.7
S. R. Sta-uffacher P B H 9,512 300.6
L. D. Scass P B J k,3k-( 300.2
Marriott & Bnlier B S b,7hs 299.6
Joe Lj'-ford P B J 6,037 299.6
V. C. Turner S,212 299.3
M. D. Fu-gate P B J 5,357 299.2
Geo . Grob G H 7,361 29g.6*
ft'ttitt &. Mohrman It 2,107 29g.U
Palajiois Farm #2 P B H 9,019 29g.0
Short & Jolmson II 7.991 297.9
Elwood & Nelson It 2,337 297.6
Vernon Hougas P B G 6,U92 297.^
L. B. Eidjnan & Son G J 6,ogg 297-^
Sp,3dale Brothers It 6,705 297.2




































































E. B. Anderson & Son
^ill Sawdey
J. H. Phelphs & Son
Ray Angle
Pine Tree Dairy Farm #1






























F. J. Weyhrich & Son
L. L. AJigevine
A. U. Siselc & Son
Abe Frey
I. S. Sellon & Sons
F. E. H'jramel
Bonjour & Kuppersmith
17. He s ted
77rvTie Lyon
Slwood & Nelson
P B H 9.U25 296.0
G H s.Uss 296.0
P B H S,2S3 295.7
II 10,330 295-3
H 9,922 295f3
P B B S S,091 295.2
P B J 5.019 295.2




G J U,821 29I1.5
G H 8,563 29^.4
P B H 8,937 29U.3
P 3 B S 7,203 293.3
P B J 5,702 293.3
G H 3,333 293.7
P B J 5,721 293.7
C- E 8,^5 293.5
P B H 7,363 293.5
G H 2,bU5 293.4
G B S 7.151 292.
U
P B H 3,^33 292.3
It g.Ull 292.3
P B J k,3kk 292.2
9,07^ 292.0
G H 9,739 291.9
P B H 3,795 291.7
P B J U,6U2 290.3
P B E r4,o69 290.0
II 6,909 289.8
G B S 6,023 239.5
P B H 6,938 2S9.1
II 3,37^ 288.9
It 9,033 288.7
G G 6,Ul3 283.6
G H 3,257 288 .2
P B E 7,913 288.2
It 9.712 288.0
P B H 7,231 287.9
II 6,939 237.5
II 7,29U 287.3
P B J 5.^39 287.2
G J 3.39s 287.2
P B J 5,^17 287.1
M 7,7^2 286.9
P B H 7,130 286.9
G B S 8,30U 286. U
M 7,350 286.3
P B H 8,932 286.1
II 8,529 2Sb.l
P B H 7,7^ 235.9
G H 7,097 285.8
M 6,55^ 235.7














































































C. F. Killcer & Son
\I. Hested
A. L. Goodenough























































































































































'azewell #2 U. H. Meyer H 9,200 273.
s
:cHenry #1 C.-.rey & Hanford G G h,ies 273.7
Itephenson #1 Rc?^ Angle P B H s»033 273.6
Inneoo-go #3 L. A. Larson & Sons G H 7,962 273.6*
:nne #2 A. E. Howard P B H 7,5^^ 273.6
cHenry #2 Mnywood Pa,rm n S,000 273.2
tephenson #1 Walter Splinter ir 9,77^ 272.7
ivingston M. p. FMgate P B J 6,37S 272.6
TOvn-SchMyleT-Adoms V/iller Bros. Dairy G G 6,599 272.3
roquois Mrs. C- W. Sisenraan It i+,637 272.3*
t, Clr.i r-Monroe -Randolph L. B. Eidnan & Son G J U,g02 272.1
oone #3 S. A. Ellsworth P B H 6,726 272.0
ee #1 C. L. Bothe G G 7,U26 271.9*
atash Valley G. E. Risley G J 6,251 271.9
e rsey-G-reene-Morgan J. V. Kallal & Sons P B K g,120 271.7*
oone #3 S. A. Ellsworth It s.oUo 271.7
ivingston Kr-Jt & Orr II 7,750 271.6
azewell #2 Chris Yordy P B G 5.S50 271.5
innebago #1 W. H. Phelps & Son P B H S,20g 270.5
270.4t. Clair-Monroe -Rfjidolph E. A. Stein & Bro. G G 6,771
llinois State Jacksonville State Hospital G- H 10,0i46 270.2
azewell #2 Chris Yordy G G 5,520 270.2
tephenson #1 Roy Bowers P B H S,g01 269.9
aPage #2 Cotmtry Home Parm G H g,656 269.2
tiampaign-Fo rd Marriott & Baicer B S 7,1^5 269.2
Dultrie L. D. Seass G J 6,66U 269.2
innetago #3 Hnil Johnson & Sons G H 7,307 26g.6
3e #1 H. D. Kitsch P B H 7,217 26g.3*
azewell #2 H. K. Wood II 7.670 268.0
ivingston L. A. Pearson II 7,3S2 26s.
;Henry L. Hogemrj. P B H 7,163 267.8*
36 #1 Joe Rapp G H 6,255 267.8*
t. Clair-Monroe--Rando Iph J. L. Allison P B J 5,682 267.7
Innetago #2 0. J. Surds trand G E g,U90 267.5
Lnnebago #3 V. S. Spickler G G U,6g5 267.5+*
Lnnc"bago #3 Hnil .Johnson & Sons G K g,302 267.0
jLvingston Kraft & Orr P B H 7,50g 267.0
ibash Valley Chester McCord P B J U,gog 267.0
mltrie V. I. Winings P B J 5,2^3 266.3
XZCWGll #2 C. R. Barnes G J 1+.561 266.2
Lnncbago #3 Nicolson Brothers G H 7,223 265.9
.nnebago #3 Ltmgren Brothers P B E S 5,855 265.5
Lnnebago #1 Joe Lyford F B J U.657 265,4
srmilion-Edgar- Clark J. J. Horinan G H 7,200 265.1
' 3rscy-Greene-Mo rgan ilcwton Short P B J l+,3Ug 265.1*
izewcll #2 Loms Koch G J U,Uoi 26U.9
;nry-Roclc Island L. L. j\ngevine G G 5,061+ 26I+.6
±0 #1 H. D'-Ti'ilcor P B H g,U26 2bl+.l+
.nnebago #3 D. C. Dow G K 7.62U 26I+.I
iSalle-Marshall-
-Patnrjn Harold Hills G G 5,132 263.
8
-Jie #2 A. E. Howard P B H 5,95s 263.6
me #2 LaVerne '.Tarford II 7,6S3 263.5
'oqiiois Geo. Losch P B H 9,5^7 262.7
.nnebago #3 Lun^Tren Brothers M 5,372 262.6
.nneba'go #1 Geo. Pepper G J 5.5S6 262.3
.



























































iTot a full six months '
Country Home Farm P B H 7.732 261.7
Henry Wheeler G H 6.365 260.8
J. L. Savage II 7,087 260.4
Robert Pringle P B H 7.193 260.1*
W. Hasted G H 6,631 260.1
Ssun Goldy P B H 6,U92 260.1
H. Durker II 7.336 259.5
Mooseheart Farm 11 9,6U7 259.4
W. H. Phelps & Son M 8,595 259.4
Curtis plum & Son P B H 7,763 259.0
Tony Eathe P B J U,504 259.0
Ben Koch G J 5,620 25S.5
25S.4T. E. Courtney P B H g,263
S. R. Griffin P B J 5,U20 25s.
4
L. C. Daily P B H 7,39^ 258.3
Philip Surprenant II 8,363 25s.
1
LLTjigren Brothers G B S 5.231 25S.1
Carl Frey PEG 1^,909 257.9
Ralph Nichols P B H 7,3^ 257.5
H. E. Chase & Son G B S 6,6so 256.7
W, H. Gardner P B H 7,92s 256,6
Rockj'ford Dairy II 6,SS2 256.6*
Lungren Brothers P B B S 6,033 256.6
Chester McCord P E J 3.289 256.5
256.4*Rockyford Dairy P B H 6,b03
Mooseheart Farm II 7,530 256.3
Geo. Grob M 5,S63 256.0*
Geo . Hawkins P B H 7,025 255.
s
W. M. Crabb II 6,S50 255.3
J. S. Douglas H 6,767 255.3
Roney Farm #1 G H 6,920 255.3*
L. E. Rust G 5,936 25m.2*
State Reformatory G H 8,326 255.1
D. S. Gingrich G J 4,929 255.1
254.9F. E. Hummel P B H 7,792
W. M. Crabb P B H 7,1+97 254.7
W. M. Mays P B J 4,155 254.4
Chester McCord II 3,693 254.3
W. H. Meyer G H 8,110 254.2
LeRoy Lange G H 7,69U 254.0
Peter Basti.-.n Est. P B H 7,015 254.0
L. L. Garrison G G 5,169 253.4
Mooseheart Farm P B H 7,799 253.3
J. J. Herman G H 8,670 253.0
LaVerne Warford P B H 7.SS2 253.0
Landis Shciible G H 7,764 252.
S
Pocklington Bros. II 7,016 252.3
E. R. Stauffacher P B H s.46^
5,^94
252.0
G. D. Herrick G G 251.7
H. M. Wood P B H 7,001 251.6
Pocklington Bros. It 7,355 251.5
J. W. Heeney P B B S 5,925 251.5
Vifm. Moore G H J'>^^ 251.1*
S. A. Ellsworth P B H 6.636 250.9
A. E. HovTard II 6,59s 250.5
W. F. Farrell G J 4,833 250.5
record
C . S. Rhode
J. G. Cash
rinted in furtherance
)l4. H. W. Mumford, Di
)104
f the Agricultural Extens
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'Dear Tester:
Don ' t forget the dairy tours
to the University the second and third
ffeeks in Septemher, If your association
lasn't already made plans discuss the
natter with your farm adviser and the officers
Df your association. Remember the tour is for
the whole family. Be sure to notify the Dairy
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Sixty-one associations operating in June reported a total of l,lbS members
)r an average of 19.1 members per association. This indicates that the 6l associa-
tions are not rendering service to the greatest possible number of dairymen. Each
issociation should be serving at least 25 dairymen. Five associations reported less
;han 9 members, 2.k between 10 and I9 members, 25 between 20 and 25, and only 7 ^ad
<)ver 25. A tester should not be satisfied until he ha-s a complete membership for his
issociation. Every man that milks cows is a prospect. Get the farm adviser, officers,
md members of your association to help you and add members to your list. &o after
laembers, don't wait for them to come to you.
ORGANIZATION OF ASSOCIATION
Most counties find it to advantage to have the association organized and
;ovGrned by the officers elected from the members. The officers should be of great
issistance in the organization and managing of the association. In many associations
;he officers are active in signing up new members, planning tours and meetings, and
•iding in other ways of keeping interest in the association.
If your association is not organized at the present time, the advisability
;,
f organizing should be discussed with your faxm adviser.
PROVEN SIRES
The proven sire report sent out by the U.S.D.A. Bureau of
Dairying for the first six months of 1935 shows Illinois
far below its quota in number of proven sires. Illinois
was sixteenth in the list with 25 or 43.86 percent of the
1935 qiiota. Data are available on a sufficient n-ujubcr of
sires to make twice the quota. An attempt is being made
to make 1935 si-n up-to-date D.H.I.A. year. Every tester
should cooperate and prove every sire for v/hich informa-
tion is available. If this is done the members will have
the information which is due them, the quota will be mad.e,
and next year the only sire work will be to reprove v/ith
additional comparisons and to prove new btills as informa-
tion becomes available. The records of your members axe
a "cemetery" of facts. Bring these facts to life by






Information on sires will be given each tester at the sec-
tional conferences this fall. Be sure to get your compari-
sons in at once in order that your members can get their
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DAIRY KXTEIISIOK SIRVIC2
Report of
Improvement Associations in Illinois
AuOT,gt
, 1935 Department of Dairy Kus'bandry
A 3R00D COW'^ rAM]LT
The proved cov; record blanks re-
3al that r.iany of the higher pro-
ransraitting cov/s. Twenty-foiir
le beginnin.-:^ of uhis work on Jan-
jrting, a cow nro.st have one lac-
lughters with lactation records.







ported by the D.H.I.A, testers re-
ducing D.H.I.A. cov;3 are also real
testers have reported 12 coy/s since
ti.ary 1, 1935* -O qualify for ro-
tation record and have at least tv/o
In m£uiy herds it is possible to trace
or tv.'o foundation cows. The accora-
ho development of a cow family









r 3 had three
6, and 7.
LCh had a daufVh-
respectively,



























The information .'^iven was taken
icord blanks and shows what may be
lese blanks if the tester keeps them
ite. The longer continuous records
kluable they become. The infoma-
^.^am v/as made possible because
i-cn kept continuously in the herd
The greatest value of information
in planning the bi'ccding program
)te that prod\'.ction rei^iained near
-ve generations represented oven tho
)lved. Since the sire and dam con-
)vious that wheri a /-ood tranr.mitting




in the herd. Nu:-:!-
daughters. Numbers
Numbers 6 and 7
ter, Nnjnbers S and
number 10, a daughter
great, great grand-
cow Number 1, com-
to date. The pro-









from the proved cow
worked out from
complete and up to
are kept, the more
tion shov-Ti in the
D.H. I.A. records had
for fifteen years.
of this kind is realized tliru using
for tho herd. It is interesting to
the same high level thruout the
several different sires were in-
tributc cqxially to the progeny, it is
sire is mated with a cow of known
of tho resulting progeny being high
oducers is greater than v/hou a good sire is raatod with a cow of in'knovm transmitting
ility. Bull calves from proven cows sired by good transmitting sires should be in
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24 25 26 27 28
A large number of counties have sent in the
ate for their dairy tour to the University, The
our will he worth while for anyone interested in
airying, kxi inspection of the University herd
ill he made, outstanding demonstrations will be
ointod out, practical dairy management will be
liscussed and hay and pastfTe plots will be
lisited.
There are some outstanding demonstrations in
he University dairy herd at the present time,
dose attending the tour may see the results of
sing a good proved sire, 3clecting a young bull fron a proved sire and a good cov; 'o^j
proved sire, ;uating a half-brother to a half-sister, selecting young sires from
itstanding cow families and close inbreeding.
These tours are for the whole fam.ily. Special arrangements may be made for the
idies. Hemomber the dates—the second and third weeks in September. If your coionty
asn't already made plans, talk to youjr tester, farm adviser and other members and
ake definite plans. Pc sure somebody notifies the Department of Dairy Hu.sbandry of
le date.
HOKOE LIST FOR JULY
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3 27 756 30.7 .03
22 239 680 30.6 10.9
13 13 u 657 30.6 11.2
22 2S7 663 30.1 8.7
?}\ 321 705 29.8 12.1
19 257 770 29.7 S.9
13 355 726 29.5 S.S
12 19U 766 29.0 S.2
27 260 637 29.0 8.8
16 32U 813 28.7 7.7
21 362 774 28.1 5.3
q 92 611 27.
8
8.7
19 ?77 718 27.7 3.0
\t U5q 7UU 27.5 7.8
25 27? 6145 27.5 9.0
23 399 732 27.
U
10.0
17 330 636 27.4 7.3
12 193 603 27.U 5.7
21 l!-12 681 26.
u
9.2
16 613 756 26.3 15.3

3 -
Lee #1 Carl Boehle 25 36U 71^ 26.2 7.1
Lee-Rireati Eugene Johnson 31 3I15 6U1 26.1 ^.1
Jersey-Greene-Morf;an Or en Nash 22 U05 597 25.7 11.1
State AveraH;c 10 So 19880 esq 25.4 10.7
Kane #2 Geo, H. Anderson 27 79 s 716 25.2 9.9
Br o'/m-ScImyl or-Adams James Hadden 25 U25 567 25,2 11.5
Will #1 W. E. Baldridge, Jr . 22 580 673 25.1 3.1
Whiteside #1 Oden S. Brown 2k 433 629 25,0 10.4
Boone #3 Chester Watts 27 483 686 24,7 9.3
Winneba,-o #2 Paul Cavello 23 381 638 24,7 10.8
LaSalle-Marshal 1 -Putnam Alvin Misselt 27 i+20 619 24,7 12.1
Kendall Wm. Gardner 15 220 595 24.6 3.2
Stephenson #2 Harry Sartorius 25 k2k 70U 24.5 5.9
McHenry #2 James H. Cox 18 U59 683 24,5 11.3
Boone #1 John H. Timm Id 3UI4 566 24.0 7.3
Madison B^arford Plotner 12 136 616 24,0 16.2
Wabash Valley Charles York 2k 3hE 5U0 23.9 15.2
DuPage #1 Chris, Weigele IS 317 63 U 23,8 10.1
Hancock Harold Faulkner 11 191 532 23.8 9.9
McHenry #3 Lloyd Fritsch 23 619 664 23.7 11.1
McHenry #1 Eldred Johnson 19 551 650 23.6 13.2
Kankakee Warren Erschen 21 3U8 639 23.6 8.0
Iroquois Leonard McCoy 15 26c 615 23.5 17.3
ffill #2 Ben Trent 18 329 609 22.9 14.9
Vermilion-Edgar-Clark Leonard McCoy 9 lUs 568 22.9 9.5
Southern Illinois Berlin Campbell 16 226 537 22,8 15.0
St, Clair-Monroe-Ear.dolph Franz Schultze 18 292 535 22.5 20.2
Lee #2 Joe Miles 23 U20 590 22.2 11.7
DuPage #2 Lloyd Hein 21 U76 581 22.0 11.6
Christian Louis Duewer 2h 395 520 21.9 l4,2
Illinois State Raymond Buker 15 350 672 21.8 16.9
3ook Gerrit Laseur 16 kik 559 21.2 10.6
ffhitesidG #2 Kenneth Xlendworth 11 159 567 20.8 13.
s
5ffingham #1 Chas, Masching 2U 280 563 20.3 12.9
irfacoupin H, E. Taubc 12 243 537 19.9 lo.O
.Sffinghara #2 Jin Bilbrey 7 S9 551 19.4 18.0
3Iighest Producing Herd in Each Associat ion
No. No. mi Ik-
». Association Owner cows ings daily Breed Milk Fat
Cane #3 Moosehcart Farms ^+7 2-3 P B H 1464 50.8
Cankakec George Grob 11 2 M Lxed 1133 48.5
Boone #3 S. A. Ells'.vorth ih 2 P B H 1305 47.0
McLean #2 Wm, Mays <?• Sons 11 2 P B J S37 46.4
&10X Everett Leigh 11+ 2 II 945 45.7
Stephenson #1 Roy Bowers 16 2 PB & GH 1299 ^5.5
Ooles W. 0. Storm 12 2 r 763 44.9
Moultrie W, F. Farrcll 11 2 PB & GJ 831 44.7
McLean #1 Grant Kinsey IS 2 G G 863 44.1
iane #2 A. E. Howard 22 2 P B H llb9 43.6
Southern Illinois Deo Sniall 5 2 :j j 77s ^3.5
Carroll Ward Wcidman 16 2 PB & GH 1204 43.3
lenry-Rock Island John H. Oliver 9 2 p :BBS 959 42.8
3hampaign-Ford L, E, Rust 6 2 PB & GG 768 42.2
3gle J, W, Heming'jvay 12 2 P B H 1171 4l.8

- U -
i'.iont:i;oraery-Macov.pin R. C. Mcnejmolds O 2 G J 921 41.3
linnebago #2 H. Hinkley 5 2 P B G ggo 4l.S
Lee-Bureau Booth & Bartels 7 2 P B B S 10S3 41.5
Tazewell #2 A. M. Eisele & Son 7 2 P3 & GBS 1003 '^0.7
^iteside #2 Richard Shults 7 2 PB & G.J S3 7 ^.4
LaSall e-Mar shal 1-Putnam H. L. Gletty 9 2 P B H 12U0 ^0.3
DoUf^las Wa. Knobloch 7 2 P B B S 957 ^.3
DuPage #2 Country Eome Farm 15 3 PE & C-H 1196 39.3
Boone #1 Andrew Larson & Son 19 2 P B E 1092 39.8
Bureau-Stark Arnold Siebenthal 6 2 PB & GBS 10s4 39.
s
Iroquois Leo Muehling 9 2 Mixed 724 39.^
Livingston Lyle Pearson g 2 PB & GH 116U 39.2
:ook Palanois Farm #2 17 3 P B H 1020 3S.S
Tabash Valley Chester J. McCord lU 2 P B J 6g2 3S.^
,3t , Clair-ivionroe-Eandolph L. B. Eidman & Son 12 2 PB & GJ gUl 33.1
loDaviess A. L, Frazier &. Son 23 2 PB & GH loss 37.5
razev/ell #1 Tazev/ell Dairy 35 2 Mixed 900 37.5
..'cHenry #3 John Ellsworth 13 2 P B H 990 37.2
^ersey-G-reene-Morgan Hcwton Short 10 2 P B J 531 35.3
.cotipin Pocklington Bros. 15 2 PB & GH 1059 30.1
-ae #1 Eockyford Dairy 25 2 PB & GH 1025 35.0
.ake #2 Honey Farm #1 gU 2 Mixed 1101 35.
S
Boone #2 E. H. Ellingson 13 2 P B H g96 35.
ffingham #1 Tressa Poehler 10 2 II 10^55 35.7
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt S. E. Griffin 20 2 PB & GJ 761 35.3
7ill #1 Frank B. Sayers 10 2 P B E 910 3^^.S
[endall H. B. Vickery g 2 PB & GG 70U 3^.7
'.ako #1 ¥m. Mitchell Farm S 2 P B J 629 3^.3
iicHenry #1 W. H. Gardner 22 2 P B H lOUU 3^.2
fThiteside #1 L. L. Garrison 10 2 G G 700 33.
ijtephenson #2 B. B. Hayuni-;:a 19 2 G H 1093 33.7
'l5ro'>vn-Schuyl er-Adams J. K. Wilier Dairy 10 2 G J 791 33.5
Till #2 Barr Brothers 15 2 PB & GH 916 33.^
:onard-Mason-Logan Lewis Warner 6 2 P B B S 919 33.1
christian Glenn Younker 13 2 G G 671 32.9
tllinois State School for Deaf 6 2 G H 1026 32.3
ladison Oliver Spitze g 2 P B H 929 31.9
ee #2 Aaron Fluck & Son 9 2 G G 70U 31.
'ermil ion-Sd,p;ar-Clark Jruncs D. Hornor 10 2 PEG 619 31.7
,(ancock Joe Vance IS 2 G G 7055 31.5
([cHenry #2 Ralph Nichols 21 2 PB & GH g97 31.3
);ffingham #2 Allie Bierman 10 2 M S50 30.0
•)uPage #1 A. A. Kohley 18 2 P B S K 69 U 27.5
C. S. Rhode
J. G. Cash
'rinted in furtherance of the Agricultural Exton
91^. H. W. Mumford, Director, AgricultT-U-al Ext
sion Act approved by Congress May S,






Dairy Herd Improvenent Associations in Illinois





Returns above cost of feed $93
Returns above cost of feed .... $90
Returns above cost of feed
On the basis of last year's Dairy Herd Improvement Association records, a
;ow with a production of U37# of butterfat returned $93 above cost of feed, the feed
;ost being $6U, Two cows with an average production of 259# of fat returned $90, the
sralue of their product was $19^ and the cost of their feed $10U. The value of prod-
uct from five cows, with an average production of l69# of fat, was $320. The cost of
their feed Avas $230, leaving a return above feed cost of $90. One good cow with a
production of U37# of fat made a slightly higher return above cost of feed than two
iverage cows that produced a total of 51S# of fat or five poor cows that together
produced ^U5# of fat. Obviously the total cost of production would be the lowest
for the one U37-po\md cow.
Winter feed costs are generally higher than simmer costs. The approaching
vinter, which follows an unusually favorable summer for pastures, promises to be no
3xception. One of the most important factors, as indicated by the above data, which
vill influence the return above feed cost during the coming v/inter v/ill be the produc-
ing ability of each cow in the herd.
The dairiTusin v/ho checks on his herd and retains only the efficient pro-
iucing cows will generally show the greatest net returns. The Dairy Herd Improvement
Association member has a great advantage over the non-member in checking on the herd
for he has a complete record of the production of each individual cow.
HONOR LIST FOR AUGUST
Average Production of Bach Associotion
A-ssociation
No. No. Ave rage Average Pe rce nt-
Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
Raymond Dauv/alder 13 1U9 639 32.6 6.7
Raymond Dauwalder 8 221 603 32.3 9.0
Burford Plotner 10 99 687 29.3 7.1
Elbert Anderson 13 372 690 28.6 5.U








Tazewell #2 James Hoyt 2k 322 666 2S.1 12.1
Darroll Wallace Williams 12 199 757 27.6 7.5
Stephenson #1 Maurice Poppen 30 539 755 27.U 7.S
Tv^ke #1 Rohert Howard 22 393 708 26.6 9.2
Senry-Rock Island Kenneth Gustafson 19 291 652 26.5 S.9
JeWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Kni^ley 13 190 591 26.5
26.U
8.U
)otiglas Harold Sutter 13 133 59s 13.5
ioultrie P, J. Smith 23 275 5S1 26.U 16.0
:oles Marvin Fairchild 22 250 5S6 26.3 lU.S
•flke #2 K. A. Hoffman IS U57 6 S3 25.7 6.8
)gle Carl Ltmd 17 329 701 25,1+ 9.1
foodford Bertis Frohling 15 199 635 25.2 8.0
ladison Burford Plotner 7 9S 601 25.2 1U.3
!hampaign-Ford Angus Taylor 26 2U3 561 25.2 lU.O
;ee-Bureau Eugene Johnson 31 3U6 613 24.7 9.0
:nox Jack Owens IS 3^7 559
5^7
2k,k 10.7
^abash. Valley Charles York 15 231 2U.3 9.1
:ane #2 Geo. H. Anderson 27 SOI 6S5 2U.2 10.
U
jaSalle-Marshall-Patnam Alvin Misselt 32 US2 5SU 2U.1 10.0
rown- Sch-uyle r-Adams James Hadden 25 UiiU 52U 23.9 S.6
iankakee Warren Erschen IS 295 663 23.
8
7.1
fill #1 W. H. Baldridge 21 565 632 23.7 9.6
;tate Avera,e;e 10 S3 19.527 609 23.7 ll.U
cHenry #3 Lloyd Fritsch 2k &5 666 23.6 9.3
oone #2 Carl L. Wilson 21 3S3 610 23.5 11.2
oDaviess Carroll Spickler 2k ^17 63U 23.4 11.5
ermi lion- ^(i gar-Clark Leonard McCoy 7 105 557 23.3 10.5
ureau- Stark Kenneth Hie 1 son 13 267 609 23.2 13.9
iendall Wm, B. Gardner 15 215 537 23.2 9.S
innetago #1 James F, Carter 15 265 58U 23.1 6.0
cHenry #1 Eldred Johnson 21 600 619 23.0 11.
s
.ee #1 Carl Boehle 26 395 56s 23.0 11.6
oone #3 Chester Watts 27 US7 630 22.9 10.7
ill #2 Ben Trent 19 3^7 630 22.9 12.
oone #1 John H. Timm 15 309 617 22.9 10.0
innetago #2 Paul Cave 11 23 376 585 22.9 13.3
hristian Louis Duewe r 23 379 522 22.9 13.5
,,ancock Harold Faulkner 11 iq6 U85 22.9 11.2
innebago #3 Dale Langholf 2b :359 602 22.8 13.
hite side #1 Oden E. Brown 25 450 5^6 22.5 13.




3rsey-Greene-Morgan Oren Hash 23 koj 22.3 12.3
ffinghnra #2 Jim Bilhrey 8 91 22.2 13.2
Uinois State Raymond Buker 15 sUU 675 22.0 15.0
roquois Leonard McCoy 15 2kk 570 21.7 11.1





JPage #2 Lloyd He in 20 20.9 13.0
t.Clair-Monroe-Eandolph Franz Schultze IS 272
1%
20.9 19.1
anthem Illinois Berlin Caraphell 17 239 20.2 15.9
DOk Gerrit Laseur 17 kkj 5U6 19.9 15.2
36 #2 Joe Miles 25 klk 515 19.7 17.1
ULteside #2 Kenne th Klendwo rth 9 13s kj3 19.2 15.2





icoupin H. E. Taube 17 321 17.6 18.1

-U-
)gle Richard Magee 6 2 P B H 922
Lee #1 TOn. Myers 10 2 PB & GH 956
ilffingham #1 Tressa Poehler 10 2 P B H 961
3oone #2 Charles White Ik 2 PB & GH 786
IcHeniy #2 J. D. Chi vers 20 2 ti 927
IcHenry #1 Carey & Hanford 27 2 PB & GG 672
Jouthern Illinois Dee Small 5 2 G J 697
[enard-Mason-Logan Yapp & Go eke s 2-3 P B H 976
Illinois State School for Deaf 6 2 G H 1001
Stephenson #2 Myron Meinzer 16 2 795
^e #2 Walter Hummel 13 2 Mixed 739
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Ogle Richard Magee 6 2 P B H 922
Lee #1 \'ha» Myers 10 2 EB & GH 956
Effingham #1 Tressa Poehler 10 2 P B H 961
Boone #2 Charles White Ik 2 EB & GH 7S6
McHenry #2 J. D. Chi vers 20 2 II 927
McHenry #1 Carey & Hanford 27 2 PB & GG 672
Southern Illinois Dee Small 5 2 G J 697
Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp & Groeke g 2-3 P B H 976
Illinois State School for Deaf 6 2 G H 1001
Stephenson #2 Myron Meinzer 16 2 795
Lee #2 Walter Eumimel 13 2 Mixed 739
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Planned Feeding May Increase Returns ?.'NIVERSITY rf :llinois
The most efficient production of milk and tutter-
fat is found in herds where a carefully planned feeding
program is followed. In most cases efficient production
is obtained thru using home-grown feeds as extensively as





Obviously, no one set of recommendations can be made for every
_
_
dairymaai in Illinois. Each dairy farm is a separate problem. The number
of cows, the amount of silage, kind and amount of hay, kind and amounts of
the various farm grains are factors that must be considered. As a general rule,
home-grown roughage has the
.___^_^ lowest sale value and, therefore, is the
lowest cost feed. Thi:
of legume hay on hand.
yoor,
Much
most every dairy farmer has &n abundance
of this hay is weathored and does not h_'ve
a high sale value. Because of , '7'-rp'^""^"W this fact, it seems that roughages should
be extensively used on farms ^'L o / where large siroplies are on hand.
Many leading dairymen are planning rations that will make extensive use
of roughage. The grain mixture will be made largely of farm grains balanced with
satisfactory supplements thiat will furnish protein at the lowest cost. The amount
and kind of protein supplement reqxiired depends to some extent upon the type and
quality of roughage used.









































The cost per pound of protein should be one of the principal guides in
buying protein supplements. At the prices listed above ground soybeans furnish a
pound of protein for 3.0 cents, soybean oil meal for 3.1, gluten meal for 3.3
etc. Grain mixtures containing the same percentage of protein may vary greatly
in cost. It is to the dairyman's advantage to feed wall balanced rations at the
lowest cost.
Amount of Protein to be Used
Grain mixtures should be carefully balanced to fit the roughage available,
When plenty of alfalfa, soybean, co\'Tpea, clover, or lespedeza hay is the only
ro-ughage fed, the grain mixture need contain only 11-14 percent of total protein.
The lower amotuit may be used when the iiay is of best q"ualit.7.
Prepared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of





When legume hay and silage or fodder or nii::ed hay alone is fed, the
protein content of the ration should "be from 14-lS percent. The lov/er percentage
jf protein can be used when large amounts of {rood quants'- lia.y are fed.
Soybeans
Ground soybeans have been used in the dairy ration on many Illinois farms
luring the past few years. They have the advantage of being produced on the farm
ind supplying protein at low cost. Where beans are available very little if ajiy
iiigh protein feed need be purchased. The following table shows the value of soybeans




































The above comparison ras made on a protein basis, allowance was made for
he value of nutrients other than protein in terms of their value in corn. Corn was
igured at 50d per bushel. The cost of grinding soybeans was figured at lOtf per 100
otmds.
Honor List for September


























31b ert Anderson 13
Angus Taylor 27
Bert is Frohling 15
Carl H. Lund 16
Robert Howard 20
Clorence Hellie 17


























































Charles York 18 277 494 23.2 15.6
Wallace TTilliams 12 197 614 22.3 16.2
W. H. 3aldridge,Jr, 22 570 604 22.8 1C,2
K. 3. Gustafson 18 245 551 23.4 17.1
P. J. Smith 22 269 452 22.3 23.8
Paul Cavello 23 570 558 22.0 13.0
Jamss Hadden 26 445 475 22.0 11,0
Alvin Misselt 27 418 515 21.9 15.6
K. A. Hoffman 18 472 564 21.3 10.6
Ha-mond Bul-er 15 859 570 21.7 13.5
State Average 1078 20 ,001 554 21.7 13.7
Lee-Biireau JJugene Johnson 30 339 513 21.7 10.6
Kankakee Warren Erschen 21 550 595 21.6 9,7
Will #2 3 en Trent 20 382 598 21.5 10.5
McHenry #2 James H. Cox 19 487 505 21.4 14,2
DuPage #1 Chris TJeigsle 18 325 574 21.4 12.3
Chri st ian Louis Du.ewer 23 375 453 2x.o 15.5
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph Franz Schultze 18 288 505 20.9 16.3
SJcHenry #3 Lloyd Frit sen 23 622 572 20.7 10.9
Boone #2 Cher^tar Watts 26 470 567 20.6 14.3
Bureau- Stark Kenneth ITielson 17 251 511 20.6 18.2
ffhitsside #1 Oden 3rown 25 451 489 20.6 14.0
Sendall Wm. B. Gardner 15 225 500 20.4 12.8
Jersey- Greene-Morgan Oren JIash 22 405 475 20.3 11.6
Iro quo i s Leonard McCoy 13 235 529 20.2 12.3
look Gerrit La.seur 16 412 533 20.1 17.0
liadison 3urford Plotner 11 131 532 20.1 3.8
Lffingham #2 Jim Bilbrey 10 142 547 19.7 10.6
JuPage #2 Lloyd Hein IS 449 529 19.5 15.6
fcHenry #1 Sldred Jolmson 18 531 518 19.5 17.5
Stephenson #2 Harr^/- Sartorius 21 352 532 19.4 14.8
FoDaviess Carroll Spickler 22 381 525 19.4 19.2
Joone #1 John Tiam 14 294 520 19.4 12.6
;5oiithern Illinois 3-jrlin Campbell 19 261 473 19.4 15.3
finnebago #3 Dale Langholf 25 345 516 19.3 25.5
'nox Jack Owens 17 337 450 19.2 13.6
jioone #2 Clifford Johjison 18 371 492 18.7 13.5
fliineba§o =^1 James F. Crrter 14 243 455 18.7 14.4
-Termilion-Edgar-Clark Leonard KcCoy 10 150 439 18.5 17.3
fhitesido #2 Kenneth Klandworth 9 129 451 18.3 20.2
IacouT)in H. S. Taube 12 248 474 17.9 11.3
.ec #2 Joe Miles 21 330 445 17.2 21.5
'lffingham ffl C. C. Masching 23 255 453 16.7 15.9












Mooseheart Fams 44 2-3 P 3 H 1402 48.4
Roy ^. Smith 12 2 G H 999 46.4
Harold Birckelbaw 9 2 G G 779 45.8
Tony Rathe 6 2 P 3 J 934 43.3
J. W. Schilling 19 2 P 3 H 1031 42.7
J. :7. Patterson 17 2 PB & GH 1081 41.5
































































































Carl ; kin son







Geo. Pepper & Son
8 2 P 3 3 S 874 40.2
15 2 P B H 1C64 39.9
11 2 P B G 826 39.9
16 2 G G 757 39.8
8 2 P B J 786 39.4
9 2 G B S 909 33.9
12 2 G J 658 38.6
17 3 P B H 1053 38.5
16 3 PB & GH 1212 37.9
9 2 P B H 1137 37.8
11 2 P 3 J 598 37.5
10 2 P B B S 1020 37.3
12 2 PB & GJ 751 37.5
10 2 G H 1094 37.1
29 2 PB & GK 1028 36.6
24 2 P E H 946 36.5
8 2 11 827 36.4
8 2 PB & GBS 850 35.7
6 2 Mixed 705 35.4
7 2 P B J 672 35.3
14 3 P3 £c GK 994 34.3
8 2 P3 & GJ 702 34.2
25 2 PB & GH 955 54.1
13 2 G J 634 55.9
10 2 PB & GJ 631 33.5
8 2 P B H 1051 33.3
9 2 II 925 32.8
27 2 Mixed 373 32.8
25 2 PB & GH 944 32.5
20 2-3 P B H 931 31.7
14 2 PB & GH 892 51.7
22 2 P B H 926 31.6
5 3 P B H 924 31.5
20 2 Mixed 608 31.3
23 2 PB & GJ 644 50.9
7 2 P B B S 790 30.8
12 2 P B H 852 30.7
11 2 PB & GH 890 30.6
6 2 G J 693 30.5
22 2 II 495 30.4
22 2 G H 802 30.2
16 2 Mixed 824 30.1
18 2 676 29.9
19 2 P B H 824 29.8
13 2 G H 329 29.6
16 2 H 315 29.2
6 2 P 3 H 857 23.8
30 2 PB & GG 633 28.7
63 2 G H 931 23.5
23 2 P B H 751 27.2




H3P0RT OF ILLINOIS 5C0# 3UTTEP.FAT COW CLUB
FIRST 1II1-3 MOUTHS, ].935
Association Owner Breed M •-Ik Fat
3ook Pal ano is Fai'ra #2 P B H 15 ,588 643.5
McLean 7*1 Snow & Palmer Mixed 11 ,682 599.5
Cane #3 Mooseheart Dairy P B H 1? ,360 599.1*
3arroll Stransdale Farm #1 II 15 ,280 584.5*
iadison Oliver Spitze M 15 ,694 578.9
iteLean #1 Snow & Palmer G G 10 ,087 555.4
peKalb Joseijh (Jeorge P B H 13 185 551.2
Thiteside Franl-: Reitzel P B J 10 ,942 546 .
8
Cane #3 Mooseheart Dairy P B H 15 ,878 546.1*
tcLean #2 Harold Birckelbaw G G 9 892 545.0
Sffingham #1 IT. G. Priess P 3 H 14 625 541 .
5
wans #3 Mooseheart Dairy II 17 126 535.9*
[ane #3 Geo . Hawkins n 14 481 534.4*
Stephenson =R W. T. Rawleigh Co. II 14 224 532.2
IcHenry ifl Pine Tree Dairy Farm #1 II 14 734 528.9
3t . Clair-Monro e-Handolph L. B. Sidman Sc Son P B J 10 295 524.9
?azewell #2 H. M. lYood II 15 ,063 523.5
. #2 A. M. Sisele & Son P 3 E S 15 317 522.4
lenry-Rock Island Ira S. Sellon & Sons P E H 15 682 522.0
Jouglas John Coslet G G 10 ,881 521.7
:ane #2 A. E. Howard P B H 12 137 515.3
Tazewell #2 Walter H, Meyer G H 14 116 511.2
foiiltrie L. D. Seass P 3 J 9 ,382 508.2
lenry-Rock Island Ira S. Sellon 3: Sons P 5 H 15 ,831 507.8
)uPace #2 Country Home Farm It 14 ,051 504.5
'.ane #2 Lees Sc Roush G G a 642 500.5
:ane #3 Mooseheart Dairy P E H 17 252 498 . 7*
Itcphenson #1 \7. T. Rawleigh Co. II 16 495 498.0
'abash Valley Chester McCord P B J 7 911 497,2
llinois State Southern 111. Penn. G H 15 955 497.0
:ane #2 A. E. Howard P B H 15 745 496.9
.'ill #1 Frank B. Sayers II 12 931 491.7
•: IcHenry #1 Pine Tree Dairy Farm #1 II 13 742 491.3
itenry-Rock Island Ira S. Sellon & Sons II 15 194 491.1
(cHenry #3 Peters Brothers P B H 14 826 489.5
,
lacoupin-Madison Pocklington Brothers G H 15 104 486.1
lureau-Stark N. J. Fink & Son II 14 113 485.3
llinois State 111. State Reformatory II 14 857 484.3
lake #1 Martin 01 sen G G 10 324 484.6
itephenson #1 Melvin Dietmeier G H 13 415 462.4
lotiglas John I. Coslet G G 10 285 481.8
laSal 1 e-J.'Iar shal 1 -Putnam R. V. McKee & Son G J 8 612 481.7
:ane #2 A. E. Howard P B H 11 590 480.3
" #2 II II II 11 794 480.1
IcLean f2 John Mays P B J 7 789 479.5
tcLean #1 Snow & Palmer 9 591 479,0
Stephen son #1 V!, T. Rawleigh Co. P B H 15, 234 476,4
'innebago #3 Lundquist &. Herbert G H 13 105 475.1
ane
=f2 A. S. Howard P B H 11 807 473.6
" #3 Mooseheart Dairy II 15 689 472.4*































































W. T. Rawleigh Co.
Roy Bowers
H. D. Ditch













Pine Tree Dairy Farm ?fl





















'*;. '". Kenney & Co.
'7ard \7eidiTian
Kooseheart Dairy
Don '.T. Boll en
Jolm Olson
LaVerne Harford
r,'. T. Rawleigh Co.
AiidreiT Larson i Son
C. E. ITevens
Bonjour (i K"ippers:aith
Mixed 13 ,597 470.8
G H 12 063 470.5
It 13 776 466.5
P 3 H 12 848 465.5
G J 7 629 466.0
P 3 J 7 672 455.1
P 3 H 12 910 461.7
M 12 354 461.4
II 10 780 45S.5*
G J 8 275 458.4
10 465 457.9
P 3 H 12 574 457 .
3
II 12 557 454.3*
G H 11, 793 453.5
II 11 728 453.3
P 3 H 12 994 450,9
G H 10 624 450.0*
P 3 H 12 059 448.5
P 3 B S 10 865 447.5
G K 12 496 447.3
F 3 E 11 494 447
.
2*
It 11 354 446.9
15 718 445.7
P 3 H 15 915 443.3
P 3 J 3 030 443.0
G H 12 140 442.5
P 3 E 12 733 442.2
P 3 J 5 770 441.3
P 3 H 11 841 440.3
II 11 325 438.1
II 11 919 438.0
II 13 485 437.6
P 5 G p 370 437.5
G G 7 913 437.5
P 3 J 7 313 437.3
P 3 H 12 283 437.1
II 12 374 436.9
II 12 193 435.7
II 11 020 435.7
II 12, 658 433.7
II 13 556 432.2
II 13 234 431 .
II 11, 270 II
II 11, 637 431.7
II 11 756 431 .
G E 11, 912 431.1*
P 3 H 13, 771 430.5*
G G 8, 202 430.4
12. 721 430.3*
P 5 H 10, 936 430.3
II 13, 694 429.9
II 11. 725 429.3
II 12, 424 429.6
















'LaSal 1 e -liar shal 1 -Put na^n
Laiie #1
|DsKalb












































Fred J. Weyhxicli & Sons
L. 5. EioEian i Son



















































P B J 3 ,473 428.2
P B H 10 563 427.0*
G B S 9 059 426.2
Mixed 11 212 425.6
G J 3 750 425.3
G 3 S 11 938 424.8
P B J 7 815 424.1
P B H 12 412 423.8
P 5 3 S 11 073 422.6
G G 7 708 422.2
G 3 S 10 651 422.1*
P B J 7 940 422.0
G K 11 330 421.9
G G 9 022 421.5
P B H 11 862 421.3
It 11 401 420.8
P 3 J 8 729 420.7
P B H 9 196 420.0
P 3 J 6 697 419.9
F B H 12 303 419.2*
II 11 377 413.
3
? 3 B S 11 233 418.0
G H 11 139 417.1
P B H 10 696 417.0
P B J 8 778 416.9
G H 12 149 416.2
P 3 H 11 039 416.0
II 11 055 414.4
G J 8 114 414.4
G H 10 697 414.2
Mixed 9 938 413.8
G H 11 583 413.6*
P 3 H 11 020 415.5*
II 12 831 413.5*
B S 9 293 415.3
G J 9 407 412.5*
G G 9 502 412.3
P B H 13 237 411. S*
II 11 151 411.7
G H 9 856 411.6
P B J 7 801 411.6
P 3 B S 9 933 411.4
G H 9 754 411.4
P 3 J 7 378 411.2*
G H 11 292 410.3
G 9 319 410.3
G H 13 549 410.0
P 3 H 9 904 409.5*
II 10 848 40S.1
G J 8 874 408.9
Mixed 8, 511 408.3
P B H 12, 110 408.0*
G G 7 598 407.8
1! 11, S60 407.6
G H 10, 795 407.3
G J 7, 444 407.1*

8 -
Vatash Valley Chester McCord
Stephenson #2 E. R. Stauffacher
Stephenson #2 E. R. Stauffacher
DeKalb Otto !?eaver
icHenry #2 Ralph Nichols
Tabash Valley John Childress
3oone #3 S. A. Ellsworth
?azewell #2 Charles R. Barnes
7abash Valley Chester McCord
:ane #2 Vol C . Tiorner
" #2 Yeomen City of Childhoo
Stephen son ~1 Ray Angle
!o-ultrie y. I. Minings
)uPage #2 Country Home Farm
loone #3 S. A. Ellsworth
iltephenson #1 Roy Bowers
'innebago #3 Smil Jol-mson & Sons
lacoupin-Madi son Pocklington Brothers
loone #2 E. W. Ellingson
llinois State 111. State Reformatory
,ee #1 Clarence L. Bo the
;o-ultrie H. P. Biclmel
cHenry #1 Fine Tree Dairy Farm #1
icHenry #1 W. H. Gardner
rown-Schuyler-Ad;uns Moormen Mfg. Co.
'azewell #2 Claris Yordy
bultrie L. D. Seass
ane #3 Mooseheart Dairy
ook Palanois Farm #2
oultrie 17. F. Farrell
oles Cooper & Alexander
azewell #2 Fred S. Swart zendruber
jnox B. Everett Leigh
endall George Smith
.
innebago #3 Sam Goldy
ane #2 A. E. Howard
oles Andrew Honn
^llinois State Southern 111. Penn.
abash Bailey G. E. Risley
aSalle-Marshall-Putnarn Eugene Collins
oodford George Storey
oone #2 F. M. Davis
oultrie L. D. Seass
roquois Carl Fray
ane #3 Mooseheart Dairy
cHenry #1 Pine Tree Dairy Fann #1
t.Clair-Monroe-Randolph S. A. Stein & Bros.
cHenry ^3 Harmony Hills Farm
azewell #2 Cliris Yordy
ane #2 A. E. Howard
tephunson #1 Ray Angle
snry-Eock Island Saraiiel H. Love
t. CI air-l.Ionroe
-Randolph L. B. Eidman & Son
3 one #1 Carmichael & Schaffer




























































































































































'ot a nine months' record
A. D. Fulton ic Sons
A. '£,. Howard
Chester McCord











Pine Tree Dairy Farm #1
Chester A. Faullaier





H. 3. Chase i Son
Knigge Brothers
C-eorge Smith
C . H. llevens
Henry Wheeler


















G J 6 855 388.2
? B H 10 044 383.1
P B J 6 883 388.0
C- H 11 085 387.9
P 3 H 10 373 387.4
II 9 259 336.9
G H 12 675 386.7
P B H 11 865 386.4
P B G 8 254 385.4
G J 6 477 384.7*
11 890 384.9
G G 3 352 383.9
F B H 10 703 383.8
P B J 6 442 383,8
P B H 13 533 383.6
G H 9 076 383.6
G J 6 339 383.6
G H 9 932 383.1
P B H 9 740 382.8
G G 7 167 383.3
9 295 382.2
G 3 S 10 357 381.6
II 9 227 381.2
P 3 H 11 372 380.7
11 11 017 380.5
G H 8 471 379.6
P 3 H 9 363 379.4
G J 6 335 379.4
G H 10 824 379.1
P 3 H 10 967 379.0
II 11 551 378.9
G H 12 059 378.6
P B J 8 024 378.4
G G a 630 378.2
P B J 7 S88 377.7
II 7 473 377.0
G H 11 992 376.6
? 3 J 6 736 376.5
G H 10 849 376.2
G G 6 304 376.0*
P B J 7 437 375.5
G G 8 265 375.2
P B H 11 036 375.1
G H 10 989 375.1
C. S. Rhode
J. G. Cash
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extensio
1914. H. W. lifuraford, Director, Extension Service
University of Illino
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Disease is an iHider-cstiriiated nnnacc to dairy
herds ar.d one that is responsible for large losses
each year. Diseases which affect production and
reproduction, reduce tho value of animals or make
them unsalable, aiid lessen the efficiency of the




during 193 U. ^^i
seriously retard
Contagious abortion (Bang's Disease) is
probably the most costly disease affecting dairy
cattle in Illinois. Some idea of the losses that
occur from it may be secured from the accompanying
illustration. ITotico that following abortion the
cov/s produced on an average ?-,12S pounds less m.iUc
calving. There v/as approximately $23 difference in returns above
cows of these two levels of rjroduction in Illinois D.H.I. A. herds
addition to reducing the returns above cost of feed, abortions
the progress of the breeding program thru the loss of calves.
An excellent opportunity to test herds fiind to free t?iem from Pang's disease
is available to all dairymen. Both the Animal Pathology Division of the University
ijand the Jedcral Government offer cooperative projects to daJr^mien. D.H.I. A. :.:enbers
jin Coles County have tal-ien advantage of these opportunities. Thru cooijerating with
)the above agencies each member has had every coy; in his herd tested for Bang's dis-
'ease. All cows reacting to the test have been removed from the herds. Champaign
County D.E.I. A. members are not far behind Coles County. On Hovomber 1 only tltrce
herds were untested, and arrangements had been made to test two of these.
Mastitis probably ranlrs next to
abortion in the important diseases of dairy
cattle. There apnears to be some relation-
ship between the two diseases. Considerable
trouble from mastitis is iisually found in
herds infected with abortion. However, not
all cows hE,ving mastitis have abortion.
Mastitis primarily affects the efficiency of
production of cows and for this reason evf^ry
effort possible should be made to free dairy
herds from it. Veterinarians have practical
tests which can be used to dntect infected
cows.
COLZ;
Johnc's disease or Paratuberculosis is becoming more prevalent each year.
The losses occasioned from this disease are loss of life in extreme cases, decrease
in milk production, general unthriftincss, ajid a decline in breeding efficiency.
A prominent veterinarian states that disease germs ai-c great cooiTorators. P.cnorts on
Prepared by the Department of Dairy I-Iusbandry, University of Illinois, Collo,;;e of
Agriculture, Extension Service in iigriculturc and Home Economics, Urbc'ina, Illinois
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lords infected with one disease generally show the presence of other diseases.
D.H.I. A. members are interested in efficiency of production and in brecd-
Lng better herds of cattle. In many of these herds disease is the limiting factor.
4any D.H. I.A. herds have been freed of disease thru following a clean-up program
IS outlined by competent veterinarians. The adoption of such a program is another
mportant step toward increasing the farm income.
500 POUKD BUTTEP.FAT COT? CLUB FOP. I936
Entries for the '^00 Pound Buttcrfat Gov/ Club for 133t> should be made up
)n the next visit of your tester. Many dairymen have found that t'ney could profit
;hru giving their best cows a real chance for high efficient production. In
iddition the club makes it i:)Ossible to give credit to Illinois' high producing
;ows and recognize dairymen who are successfully applying improved practices in
Lairying. Make a study of your cows with the tester upon his next visit and nominate
ill cows that have a possibility of meeting the requirements.
HONOP. LIST FOP OCTOBER
Average Prodtiction of Each Association
I-To
.
Ko, Average Average Percent-
Lssociation Tester herds cows milk fat are dry
[cLcan #2 P.aym.ond Dauwalder 12 171 565 30.
U
5.S
icLcan #1 Raymond Bauwaldcr 9 2kg 501 2g.6 9.7
.'[oultrie P. J. Smith 22 256 519 26.3 lE.k
!|ioles Marvin Fairchild 22 2S6 52^ 25.
g
lU.l
''azewell #2 Johji Caldwell 2k 323 566 25.5 12.1
hampaign-Ford Angus Taylor 27 261 5^0 25.2 1U.2
nard-lIason-Logan Ludie Knisley 3 29 527 25.0 27.6
ble Carl Lund 17 35k 669 2U.2 11.3
azcwell #1 Elbert Anderson 13 372 559 2I4.2 10.5
louglas Ludie Knisley 15 145 5Ug 2U.2 15.9
j'innebago #2 Paul Cavollo 22 32s 60s 2U.O 7.0
I'eKalb Clarence Wales 25 UU2 651 23.9 13.6
akc #1 P.obcrt Howard 20 3US o2S 23.3 10,9
ane #3 Clarence Hellie 17 650 557 23.2 17.^
ane #2 R. K, McKair 27 762 bUS 23.0 11.3
. eWitt-lIacon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 12 1S6 kk7 22. lU.O
ivingston Harold Sutter 22 261 '+97 22.7 12.6
uPagc #1 Chris Weigcl^ 17 327 59 s 22. 10.
U
•ill #1 W. H. Baldridge 21 527 591 22.4 11.6
aSalle-Marshall-Putnan Alvin Misselt 32 U90 500 21. 12.9
llinois State Pa^jTHond Bukcr 15 90s 6Us 21.7 17.9
icHenry #2 James Cox 19 kso 60g 21.7 15.8
arroll TJallaco Williams 12 19 s 55s 21.5 15.7
't.Clair-Monroc-Pandolph Franz Sc?raltzc 18 279 512 21. 20.1
tenhenson #1 Maurice Poppcn 30 532 575 21.2 19.0
.tate Average 1077 19,SS3 S-^-i 21,2 15.
S
oe #1 Carl Bochle A 352 527 21.1 IS.g


































Jim Bilbrey 9 97 522
Jim Bilbrey 6 S3 500
Eldred Joh-nson 20 581 5U3
Bcrtis Frohling 15 132 U70
Jim Bilbrey 8 119 55s
Lloyd Fritsch 2h 636 559
Ben Trent IS 3^1 571
Eugene Johnson 30 339 476
Dale Langholf 25 333 529
Chester Watts 26 459 539
Warren Erschen 15 27U 573
Loiiis Ducv/er 23 3SS 417
Carl Limd 23 U09 479
Lloyd He in 21 U95 505
K. Hoffman IS 1+55 U99
Charles York 15 215 395
Orcn Nash 25 U23 423
Kenneth Xlendv.-orth 10 133 507
Carroll Si^ickler 25 437 506
Jack Owens 13 3U2 403
Leonard McCoy 12 220 ^75
Karry Saxtorius 2h 395 U7g
Liller Enlton 19 251 U29
Clifford Johnson 21 I406 Ub9
Charles Masching 23 255 U71
H. E. Taube 16 319 Ui+2
Joe j.iiles 20 372 460
James Carter 1^^^ 261 ^33
Berlin Campbell 19 262 333
Joliii Timrn 13 27U U62










































































































6 2 P B J SSI 54.6
5 2 P B H 1132 46.2
U7 2-3 n 1291 44.6
6 3
It 1196 44.4
8 2 Mixed 926 43.8
6 3 G H 1194 42.7
10 n P B G SO3 42.7
s 2 G G 730 41.4
7 2 PB & GJ S77 4i.o
17 2 G G 692 4o.7
25 P B H 954 3S.6
16 2 G H 974 33.
1
15 3 PB & GH 1076 36.1
12 2 G K 1005 36.0
14 2-3 PB & GH 946 36.0
9 2 G B S 927 36.0

_ ll _
Grecnc-Morgan Geo. Preston 11 2 G J 662 35.7
Effingham #2 Tony Eergfeld 13 2 P B H looU 35.
G
Boone #3 S. A. Ellsworth 13 2 P B H 916 35.2
Livingston James A. McCabe 12 2 PB & GJ 539 3^.9
Lee #1 Joe P.app 10 2 G H 3kS 34.
8
Winnebago #3 Herman Eiciiman 6 2 P B H 895 3^.7
McHenry #3 H. C. Koltz & Sons 26 2 PB & GK 907 34.6
Do-ugl as Simon Marner 8 2 PB & GH 853 3k.6
Woodford Walter Taylor 15 2 P B H g69 3k.k
McHenry #2 J. D. Chivers 15 2 G H loUg 3k.2
Lee-Bureau E, F. Erbes 12 2 G J 579 34.2
Effingham #1 Tressa Poehler 9 2 ^ B H 987 33.2
Knox B. Everett Leigh 11 2 P B J 6U0 33.^
Stephenson #2 John P.. Logan & Son 11 2 P B H 917 32.
Montgomery-Macoupin Walter Huber 9 2 P B B S 878 32.7
DcWi 1 1-Mac on-P i at t Charles Stout 22 2 PB & GG 582 32.7
Will #1 Eranlc B. Saycrs 10 P B H 879 32.6
Kankakee Mrs. Julia Diclanan 16 2 Mixed 752 32»6
Lake #1 Cold Spring Farm 11 2 P B H 962 32.3
JoDavicss Hoidenrich Bros. 21 2 PB & GG 611 32.1
St.Clair-Monroe-P.andolph Edward Seib S 2 PB & GH 879 31.8
Bureau- St ark Brown IVronro 6 2 Mixed 597 31.8
Stc-Dhenson #1 H. M. Phillips 30 2 PB & GH 855 31.5
Tazewell #1 Tazewell Dairy 31 2 Mixed 6G9 31.5
31.4McHenry #1 W. H. Gardner 23 2 P 3 K 909
Boone #2 E. H. Ellingson ig 2 II 7U9 31.^
Will #2 J. ?/. Patterson 17 2 PB & GH 891 30.8
Lee #2 Ward Shank 23 2 G H 87 U 30.5
Whiteside #1 Franlc Eeitzcl 32 2-3 RE cS: GJ 568 30.3
Ogle Rock P.iver Farms 132 2-3 Mixed 831 29.9
Southern Illinois Dee Small 5 2 G J 637 29.6
Wabash Valley Chester J. McCord 13 2 P B J 465 29.5
Carroll Ward Weidman ig 2 PB & GH 766 29.-^
DuPage #1 Matthews Bros. 13 2 P E H 913 29.1
Vermi 1 ion-Ed^ar-C 1 ark Lindsey Brothers 5 2 P B G 562 29.1
Illinois State Illinois St. Reformat ory yg 2 . G H 829 28. G
Madison Oliver Spitze 9 2 P B H 8O3 28.6
Christian Frank Roberts 18 2 Mixed Ull 27.7
Lake #2 Burdick & Marrs 9 2 II 798 26.5
Iro quo i s Williams & Margrey Ik 3 PB & GH 7^0 25.5
Winnehago #1 Kenneth Ralston Ik 2 G H 655 24.3
Boone 7"^ Sellick & Gritzbaugh 20
)
PB & GH 66U 22.5
C . s. Rhode
J . G, Cash
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May 8, 19l4. H. W. Mumford, Director
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'x oii) your family, and friends
are cordially invited tc attend Farm and
Plorae Week at the University of Illinois,
January I3 to 17* Illinois people do not
need an invitation to visit the University.
Nevertheless, we are extending this one "because we
Y/ant you to come.
Farm and Home Week is a friendl;^ affair. New contacts are
vy^/^ m.ade and old friendships strengthened and renewed. It is an
important annual event in Illinois agricultural affairs and offers
an opportunity for you and your family to take a few days from the
regular winter routine for study and pleasure.
The program for this year is designed to meet the present situation.
/ / Visitors will have an opportunity to hear leading mien and women in the
agricultural and political fields discuss many of the important prohlems
acing agriculture today. Approximately forty different courses in agriculture and
elated suhjects will he offered. One may tai:e a straight dairy course or m.ay select
ome courses in farm m.anagement, agricultural economics, poultry, or courses dealing
ith any other phase of farming. Special courses have teen arranged for hcrr.emakers
.
The meetings of the state dair;/ cattle "breed associations should "be of
interest to every dairy herd improvement association m.emher "breeder. Close cooperation
nong "breeders can do a lot for each dairy hreed in Illinois. All "breed association
setings will be held in Room 205 Old AgriciJlture Building. The Brown Swiss breeders
ill meet on January lU, the Jersey "breeders on January I5, ^nd the Guernsey "breeders
n. Janua.'ry I7
.
The evening program offers plenty of fuji and entertainment,
rama tournaments, folic games, miisic, and athletic events.
We shall he especially glad to liave our dairy herd im.provrraent .nemher friends
ith us this year. Make Room 120 Old Agrictilt-i.re Building your headquarters. Come





In 193^) 20,000 dairy cows owned l)y members of Dairy Herd Improvement
Associations in Illinois produced 32'4-«9# of butterfat per cow. In I925 the average
association cow produced 2S2# of fat. A cow of this level of production returned
$52 above cost of feed in 193^» while a 32'4if-t>utterfat producer returned $6U, or
$12 more than the I925 model. If Dairy Herd Improvement Association members had
secured the same level of production in 193^ they had in I925 their cov/s would have
returned $2^0,000 less above cost of feed during the year.
In October 1935 the farm prices of butterfat in relation to feed grain
prices reached the highest point in nineteen months. One pound of butterfat was
equivalent in price to 23. 3# of feed grains as compared to l6.5# in October, 193^+)
and 32. U# for the I925-29 October average.
The number of milk cows on January 1, 193^, v/ill be approximately 600,000
ihead under the number on hand January 1, 1935- ^^o marked change is expected in
milk cow numbers during the next two years. The number of heifer calves and
heifers being raised is slightly less than the number reqtured for replacements.
The program to eradicate Bang's disease and tuberculosis resulted in
eliminating 737,000 head of cattle during the year ending July 1, 1935- The growth
in population during the next year or two, is likely to be greater proportionately
than the increase in the number of dairy cows.
The decline in production per cow from September to November, 1935 > was
considerably larger than the average decline between these two dates in the period
1925-29.
From May 1 to October 3I, 1935, the government purchased 7,006,000# of
butter, 19U,000# of cheese, 9,431,00C# of evaporated milk, and 9,322,000= of dry
milk. These supplies were distributed thru relief channels.
The trend in purchasing power of factory payrolls is upward.
Storage stocks of butter on October 1, 1935» were in excess of the average
jholdings for that period, but the out-of-storage movement is greater.
Due largely to shorter supplies of butter and high price levels of lard,
joleomargarine consumption increased 72^, during the first seven months in 1935*
Last year a Dairy Herd Improvement Association member had a herd tliat
averaged 339'2# of fat and returned $35.72 above cost of feed. The high cow pro-
iuced 537# of fat and returned $gS. 81, while the low cow produced lg7# of fat. The
value of her production lacked $3.7S of paying the feed bill.
ATTEIITIOII IVEMBERS AI^iD TESTERS
We would not find much fault with the statement, "a herd made up of
individuals of a relati-vely high level of production is to be desired over one that
has an exceptionally good cow or two in it and the otliers poor."
This does not mean, however, tlmt the dairj'raan and breeder should not pay
close attention to individual cows. Many of the good herds in the state have been
DUilt arouiid one or two good cow families. It is only by watching the continuous

- !)
performance of the good co^^s that one is able to single out the consistently high
producers tlaat prove to he good hrood cov.'s.
IriB Illinois 5OO Pound Butterfat Cow Cluh is an aid in iierd improvement.
Of the 259 cows that raet the requirements of the clue in 193^' eig^-'ty h^d a tota.1 of
111 previous records ahove ^QO pounds of fat. Twenty-five cows had two previous
records over the 5OO pound mark and three had a total of four records each acove
500 poiinds.
There are very few, if any, memhers in the state who have had cows meet
the requirements of the cluh who were not proujd of it.
The new cluh for 193^ starts January 1. The entries must he in by
February 1. One thousar^ forty cows are in the club thjis year. We should have a
larger entry for 1936. The testers have the entry cards. At least one entrj^ from
each member's herd v;ould make a real club for the new year.
HONOR LIST FOH












Menard -!.'as n-Logan Ludie Knisley 3 32 701 30.3 15.6
Moultrie P. J. Smith IS 216 566 28.
S
18.1
McLean #2 Ha.mond Da.uwalder 12 ISO 515 28.5 10.6
McLean #1 EajTHond Dauwalder 9 2Ug 1+59 27.5 10.5
Chamnai gn-Fo rd Ati^s Taylor 27 285 59s 26.5 8.8
Coles Marvin Fairchild 22 25U ^75 23.9 13.3
DeKalb Clarence Wales 2U U36 &\h 23. 13.5
iDouglas Ludie Znisley 15 lliit 516 23.7 IU.6
Ogle Carl H. Lund 17 37c 635 23.6 15.1
iTazewell #1 Slbert Anderson lU U07 525 23.5 IU.7
.Tazewell #2 John Caldv;ell 2U 327 508 23.5
23.4
11.9
Winnebago #3 Dale Langholf 25 352 635 IU.8
Zffinghazi #2 Jim Bilbrey S 122 615 23.0 12.3
Kane ^2 P.. H. McI'Tair 25 707 6Uc 22.9 13.
H
Montgome rj'-Macoupin Jim Pilbrey 6 57 S5g 22.8 5-3
Lake #1 Robert Howard 20 358 617 22.5 13.1
,Kane #3 Clarence Hellie 17 670 629 22.4 20.
U
Minnebago =±2 Paul Cavello 22 33b 559 22.
U
11.0
iffabash Valley Charles York 13 2U7 U62 22. 15.U
iBureau-Stark Kenneth ITielson 16 213 5^-5 22.2 21.1
McHenry ^2 Jame s Cox 19 U91 595 22.1 15.9
'Stephenson #1 Maurice Pop-oen 30 526 593 22.1 17.1
;DuE4ge #1 Chris 7/eigele 17 33c 553 21.7 13.3
|DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 10 1S2 U13 21.7 13.2
illlinois State Raymond Buker 15 911 612 21.2 IS.
3
>rroll Clyde Sisler 13 21^1 556 21.2 19.6
Saa/^amon Louis Duewe
r
17 269 U53 21.1 lU.?
!3tate Averire T ^ .^ - i^^65 ^2Z ^ - • ^ lc.~
Livingston Harold Sutter 2h 2 52 U63 20.8 16.3
Wams-Brown-Schuyle r-Pike James Hadden 2U 375 U27 20.7 13.3
)uPage #2 Lloyd Eein 20 Uso 522 20.3 16.
C
it.Clair-Monroe-Sandolph Frajiz Schultze 19 292 Ugh 20.3 21.9























































13 k^2 52s 20.1
22 3Ul 522 20.1
lo 535 520 19.9
? 103 533 19.7
20 363 528 19.7
2S U59 U3U 19.5
23 261 513 19.3
17 kk^ Ug9 19.2
29 323 kkl 19.2
11 233 US5 19.1
12 171 399 19.0
2k U09 503 18.
9
10 liil U03 IS.
19 327 1+98 IS.
5
18.416 310 389
26 U59 UsU I8.3
19 350 U98 18.2
17 22U 1+7U 18.1
13 296 1+58 18.0
17 293 1+70 17.9
19 2U2 i|06 17.2
2k 37 s 1+56 17.0
11 222 kkl 16.9
20 298 358 16.3
11 202 37H lU.8






























Hifchest ProduciniS: Herd in Each Association
ssociation Owne r
'Jo . !Io . mi Ik-























Yapp & Goeke 9 3 P B H IU7I+ 51.6
Pocklington Bros. 16 2-3 EB & GH 1171 1+U.7
Tony Rathe & Son 6 2 P B J 752 i|i+.i
Eugene Collins 7 2 Mixed 850 1+1.8
H. D. Ditch 5 2-3 PB & GH 981 39.8
A. F. Richards 6 2 FB & OS 903 39.6
Mooseheart Farm kl 2-3 P B H 1136 39.5
Herman Eickraan 6 2 P B H 1019 39.3
Clyde Fisher 10 2 G H 85I+ 39.0
Walter Meyer 7 2 FB & GH 1063 38.8
Snow & Palmer 23 2 G G 700 3^.1
Maywood Farm 12 2-3 P B H 989 38.0
C. B. Keigwin, Jr. 8 2 II 10 1+7 37.8
Rolf & Roherts 8 3 PB & GH 1052 37.^
3. J. Kensil & Son 23 2 G H 1165 37.3
A. E. Howard 22 2 P B H 895 36.9
Ira Sellon & Sons 15 2 II 989 36.1+
Tony Bergfcld 12 2 It 1003 35.2
Wm. R. Bclton 7 2 Mixed 626 35.1
B. Everett Leigh 11 2 P B J 587 3I+.9
Wa. Mays & Sons 11 2 II 5U8 3U.5
John R. Logan -•. Son 8 F B H 1106 3U.U

- 5 -
DuPage #2 Country Home Farm
jtephenson #1 Ray Folgate
tee #2 DeWitt Morgan
Bureau- 31ark Elton B. Anderson &
jOU.?;'ias John Coslet
icF/?r.ry #3 Peters Brothers
loij by,omery-Macoupin Dick McReynolds
fol'fiviess Otto Nagel
livirgston Leslie Schade
fi:isham #1 Ray Deters
niietago #2 Gust Kindherg
::ok Palanois Farm #2
^ce #1 Cold Spring Farm
fe'bash Valley Chester McCord
)?7/i t t-Mac on-Piatt Charles Black
•le ELner Hoover
.azewell #1 Tazewell Dairy
'irnpbago #1 JoTrm H. Volsch
luPa^e #1 Alfred Meyer
Hi no is State St. Penitentiary
(L.Ienard Branch)
oone #3 Harvey Griffis
arroll Stransdale Farm #1
aiigs.rrion Chas. Krell & Sons
hristian Lar/rence Young
cHenry #1 E. A. Thomas
adiFon Oliver Spitzes
t . Clni r-Monroe -Eando Iph Jacob Batton & Sons
5-odall Edward Hage
.hits side #2 Fred Bleitz
;one #1 Hans Peterson
.ill #2 Frank M. Lewis
ankakee Surprenant & Taylor
authern Illinois Otto Shafer
oone #2 F. M. Davis
3k8 #2 Eurdick P; Marrs
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We are at the "beginning of a Nev; Year.
The outlook is encouraging and opportunities
for malcing improvements should "be greater
/this year. Prices are higher and the total
expenditures for dairy products are substan-
S'®^^^, / tially greater than a year ago. Consuner "buying
iripower is e^ipected to increase during the year.
/The trade output of manufactured dairy products is
/ higher than last year. Cattle prices have im-
proved and the demand for "breeding stock is en-
couraging.
The relationship "between feed and dairy prices
is much improved. There were fewer cows on farmiS January 1
than a year earlier and the n"am"ber of heifers on hand is
not sufficient for normal replacements. All of these things
indicate improvem.ent
.
The outlook is "bright. The greatest return v.-ill come




A clean herd is fundamental. Abortion (Bang's disease)
J>^v- Vis perhaps of greatest concern "because of the toll it takes.
'
^'—
-'Many cows infected v/ith Bang's disease become non-"breeders
and pass out of the herd, calves are lost, and returns re-
duced. Any dairym,an is seriously handicapped wit'n a
diseased herd.
Efficiently produced grains and ron.ghiage fed to good cows should give greater
eturns. Good farming, as well as efficient cows, pays dividends. Crop and pasture
'ields, soil fertility, cropping systems, and efficient use of la"bor have a direct
Iearing on income.
The breeding program, is important. A program built arcund good herd sires,
ow families, careful selection, and continuous testing has :.mch to recomi:nend it.
The size of the herd is not as important as t'ne kind of cows one keeps.
lany small herds of good cov.-s make greater returns fromi less total prodiiction than
arger herds of less efficient cows.
All of the above things are important because they are a means to an end:
etter Living
.
'repared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
igriculture, Extension Service in Agriculture and Kom,e Economics, Urbana, Illinois.
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HOIIOR LIS? ?0E n3CSI,3SR
Average Production of Each Association
Ko. ITo. Average Average Percent-
.ssociation Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
enard-I.iason-Logan Liidie Knisley 5 32 761 31.7 9.4
oiiltrie P. J. Smith 20 235 626 51.5 16.2
cLean #2 Raymond Dau-.valder 12 169 530 29.9 12.4
oxiglas Ludie Knisley 15 151 606 28. C 10.6
gle Carl Lund 19 415 751 28.0 14.7
inne Dago #3 Dale Langholf 25 553 775 27.7 12.4
cLean #1 Ra.^/mond Dauwalder 8 206 470 27.4 16.5
eKalb Clarence Wales 25 456 728 27.1 10.5
area\i-Stark Kenneth Nielson 16 215 643 27.1 17.8
ha.Tpaign-Ford Angus Taylor 28 274 601 27.0 9.1
Dies Marvin Fairchild 22 264 528 26.9 12.1
BJTOll Clyde Sisler 14 238 564 26.1 17.2
tephenson #1 Maurice Poppen 28 493 695 25.6 13.1
:Henry #2 James Coy 19 492 688 25.2 15.0
ill #1 r. H. Baldridge 22 5B3 6G1 25.2 12.2
36 #1 Carl Boehle 21 333 557 25.2 15.3
ake 4=1 Robert Howard 21 384 643 24.7 14.8
jntgomery-Macoupin Jim Bilbrey 8 77 612 24.6 13.0
idison Jirr: Bilbrey 7 86 633 24.5 14.0
abash Valley Charles York 14 195 486 24.5 13.3
aze'.vell #2 Jolin Caldwell 24 337 523 24.4 16.3
innebago #2 Paul Cavello 21 341 618 24.3 10.
6
t. Clair-Monroe-Randolph Franz Schultze 22 333 577 24.3 16.5
ane #2 R. H. McNair 25 720 679 24.2 12.5
JPage #1 Ciiris Weigele 17 314 603 24.2 11.8
jodford Bert is Frohling 14 185 562 24.0 15.7
jHenry #3 Lloyd Fritsch 25 671 650 23.8 14.2
36 #2 Joe Miles 19 361 635 23.6 15.0
jHenry #1 Eldred Johnson 21 604 604 23.6 15.1
ffingham #1 Ernest Reutter 22 242 515 23.5 13.6
lying ston Harold Sutter 23 276 520 23.4 IS.l
bone ^2 Clifford Jolinson 19
1091
372 605 23.3 16.4
.bate Average 19 , 626 582 23.3 16.4
langainon Louis Duevrer 17 266 506 23.0 13.3
'jWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 12 194 441 22.9 19.6
Llinois State Raymond Buicer 14 910 667 22.3 17.7
5 ok Gsi'rit Laseur 20 485 583 22.5 14.4
enry-Rock Island Ralph Wenstrnm 14 189 609 22.4 19.0
iPage #2
10X
Lloyd He in 24 552 597 22.2 16.5
Donald Nelson 16 278 437 22.2 12.9
iccup in H. 3. Taube 14 265 605 22.1 17.0
)one #1 George Smith 10 216 602 21.9
18.1
16.7
mkakee Warren Erschen 11 185 508 21.8
innebago #1 Janes Carter 17 286 544 21.6 16.8
oristian Lewis Piper 16 227 419 21.3 11.9
ake #1 K. A. Hoffman 17 465 531 20.9 17.2
rown-Schuyler-AdaTis Janies Hadden 23 354 426 20.9 18.6
21.7
aSal le-Mar shall -P-utnarc Alvin Misselt 33 526 462 20.7
:>one #3 Chester Watts 24 431 557 20.5 15.5



























14 206 524 20.4 20.9
6 105 5"? 20.5 21.0
17 273 20 .
5
20.5
10 153 410 20.2 25.9
25 448 513 20.0 19.0
?.5 432 455 20.0 26.9
19 253 473 19.9 20.5
12 192 593 18.9 26 ,
6
o 112 472 18.5 29.5
22 502 408 18.5 17.9
25 534 4S9 18.2 21.6
10 1S5 599 16.5 29.2
H ighest P
r
oducing Herd in Zach Association
;sociation Ormer
No. 2To. Milk-









































































7 2 P 3 H 1400 60.1
16 2-5 F3 i: GH 1459 45.1
9 2 II 1594 47.6
9 5 P 3 H 1390 45.4
7 2 G H 1255 45.4
8 3 F3 i GH 1255 45.2
5 2-3 ? 3 K 1C21 45.1
14 2 ?E & GH 1147 44.6
9 o ?3 i '3J 739 44 .
5
25 2 P 3 H 1043 45.9
25 2 F5 i GH 126C 45.6
11 2 F 3 H 1194 43.8
12 2-5 11 1130 43.3
8 2 G H 1242 42.0
23 P 3 3 S 99? 41.9
25 2 F 3 H 1C71 41.
S
10 2 851 40.4
6 r 3 J 630 4C-.4
6 2 II 58? 40.1
6 2 PB i- GBS 915 39.2
12 2 Mixed 845 58.5
30 2 ? 3 H 1012 35.4
12
*-\ Mixed 777 57.9
cC 2 ?3 & GK 1005 57,7
22 2 G G 64-3 57.7
12 2 Mixed 628 57.6
10 2 Mixed 893 57.2
15 2-5 ? 3 G 703 56.6
9 2 Mixed 955 56.3
17 o F 5 H 991 56.2
14 2 G G "17 55.9
11 2 F 3 G 65^4 35.9
12 2 FE & GJ 642 55.7
9 2 G H 1052 55.6
18 ^ P B H 925 55.5
10 2 ?3 & GJ 734 54.=
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t. Clair-Monroe -Randolph A. D. Fulton & Sons
cLean #2 W, D. Alexander
uPage #2 Burr Ridge Farm
abash Valley Chester McCord
eWitt-Macon-Pi att W. W. Tennant
ontgome ry-Mac oup in Elmer Huber
ill #2 Ralph Kemmerer
innebago #1 Geo . Pepner & Son
cHenry #1 E. A. Thomas
oone #2 Charles White
nox B. Everett Leigh
oone #3 F. A. Lobdell
adison Joe Titchenal
llinois State State Fenn. (Menard
Branch)
ermil ion-Edgar--Clark Lindsey Brothers
innebago #2 M. Whitman
ersey J. V. Kallal
oone #1 G. E. Johnson
enry-Rock Island F. M. Reed
ankakee Ruben Kukuck
hiteside #1 Charles Reed
ond Fred Potthast
angaraon W. E. Fry
ro quo i s Williams & Margrey
out hern Illinois Theo. Leifer
ake #2 Burdick & Marrs
15 2 & J 551 34.8
58 '"1 G G 643 34.4
19 FB & GG 726 34.3
12 2 P B J 580 33.8
6 2 PB & GG 576 33.8
7 2 G B S 896 33.5
8 2 G H 836 33.5
19 2 G J 623 32.6
17 2 PB & GH 924 32.5
14 2 GH & GG 777 31.8
11 2 P B J 512 31.8
10 2 G H 888 31.7



































































Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
approved by Congress May 8, 1914. H. W. Muinford, Director
Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics




Dairy Herd Ir:.rrovGracnt Associations in Illinois
Fe"br-a£2'.v, 1C53
CAN YOU AK5WER











Tnen and where wa,s the first Dairy Herd Improvernunt
Association organizec? in Illinois?
lITnat members novr besting' first joined a Dairy Herd Improvement Associacion?
^That is the greatest n-unhcr of Dairy Herd Improvement Associations that have
been in operation in Illinois in any one year? Fnat y^ar?
How many new associations
What was the average
association cov/s in




may he found on
page 4
were o VtXan iz c d dur ing 19 7, 1 ?
hutterfat production of
1S?5 7 In 1934 7







'JThat coMJity has t:'io most cows on test?
What county made tho largest increase in the n-'jmbor of cows tested during
1935?
What Dairy Herd Inprovcuent Associations in the state have one hundred
percont Bang' s-disease-frce ?:crds?
What county has the lei-gest number of coop-jrativo breeding associations?
How majiy sires w .-re proved tiiru Dairy Herd Inprovement Association records
in 1934? In 193-5?
How many sires proved in 1935 produced daughters better than their dams?
How many of tlie sires proved were alive when j^roved?
How many of the sires living when proved produced daut'hters better thnji thrir
dams?
15. How many cov;s were proved in 1935?
Prepared by the Dcp-'irtment of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
AgricultuTR, Extension Service in i^^riculturc and Home Sconomics, Urbana, Illinois,
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HONOR LIST TOL JAWJARY
Aviva^e Production o f Each Associat ion
No. No. Average Average Percent-
Association Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
Moultrie P. J. Smith 17 213 711 35.2 8.3
McLean #2 Haymond D-'^u'valder 11 157 535 29.2 15.3
JTinnebago #3 Dale Langholf 27 395 812 29.1 10.7
[Jarroll Clyde Sisler 12 214 739 28.9 13.6
Bureau-Stark Kenneth Nielson 16 208 669 28.5 18.3
Lee #1 Carl G. Boehle 24 351 735 28.2 15.1
Boone #1 George Sr.ith 6 125 803 28.1 12.0
DeKalb Clarence 7alos 24 441 764 28.0 11.3
Cane #3 CI irence Hellie 17 627 768 27,5 15.2
Dauglas Ludie Knioley 15 149 604 27.5 10.7
3t. C]a ir-Monroe-Eandolph Franz Schultze 22 355 673 27.4 16.1
Jee #2 Orlando Span£,ler 17 334 709 27.3 13.5
Till #1 Herbert Baldridge 21 511 691 27.0 10.0
3hampaign-Ford Angus Taylor 23 262 584 26,9 9.9
jDuPa^e #1 Chris Weigele 13 330 654 26.8 9.7
Ji"^ingston Harold Sutter 26 291 597 26.8 16.5
iJoles Marvin R. Fairchild25 300 523 26.7 16.0
Stephenson #1 Maurice Pippen 28 495 736 26.4 19.8
jfcLean #1 Ra -m nd Dau'.valder 9 232 449 26.4 14.7
Tazewell fl Slhert Anderson 12 361 612 25.9 15.6
rermilion-Sdgar-Clsrk Leonard McCoy 127 176 548 25.9 20.4
raze-TBll #3 John W. Co.ldvell 26 346 556 25.8 16.8
Lake #1 Eohert B. Hov/ari 22 402 665 25.5 13.9
Sffingham #1 Ernest Reuttyr 21 238 651 25.5 10.5
Cane #2 R. H. McIJair 27 755 716 25.3 11.5
f inn el)ago #2 Paul Cnvello 22 363 630 «oD • 2 10.2
)ook Gerritt Lase-JT 19 448 645 24.8 12.5
'State Averai£;e 1037 18,972 627 24.7 15.4
fcHenry #3 Lloyd Fritsch 25 669 678 24.5 12.7
iJee-Bureau Or en Porneroy 25 262 581 24.5 15.3
1/IcHenry .^1 Eldred Johnson 19 562 639 24.4 16.9
:Tal)ash Valley Charles York 13 249 507 24.2 17.7
|yinn3"ba^o #1 J. F. Carter 17 295 623 23.9 13.6
>iPage #2 Lloyd L. Hein 24 645 620 23.9 11.4
[llinois St^'te RajTiiond Backer 14 909 698 23.7 17.1
Cffinghajn-Fayet t e Lo"'ell Kiger 14 205 592 23.4 22.4
Till #2 Ben Trent 21 4.31 633 23.5 13.5
Sangamon Louis Denver 18 300 513 23.3 16.0
Cankakee Warren Erschen 19 284 633 23.2 18.3
JaSalle-Marshall-Putnam Alvin hisr.elt 2B 445 526 23.1 20.2
iacoupin-Madi son H. E. Tauhe 11 229 565 22.9 16.6
'Ireene -.-Morgan Or en II;ic.h 23 437 501 22.8 23.1
Sond Chiis. Bennett G 104 633 22.5 19.2
Cnox Donald Nelson 14 251 471 22.4 ]4.3
DeWitt-Uacon-Piptt Ludie Knisl35'' 10 192 442 22.3 19.8
Srown-Schuyler-Adams Jrmos Kodc'.en 24 354 456 22.2 19.5
phristian Lenis Piper lb 223 454 22.0 13.5
iBoone #3 Chester TVatts 24 419 582 21.5 15.0
Iroquois Leonard McCoy 10 177 550 21.5 25.4
Lake #2 K. A. Hoffm^m 17 465 567 21.4 17,8
Jersey Chas. Bennett 9 129 433 21.1 25.6

- 3
JoDaviess Carroll Sijickler 23 399 570 21.0 22.1
iOgle Carl H. Lund 17 372 G41 20.6 9.9
'Kendall Miller Fult'jn 19 254 503 20.6 23.2
Stephenson #2 Robert '7hitney 25 422 546 19.8 20.6
Southern Illinois Berlin CaTipbell 23 306 421 19.4 19.0
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S. J. Kensil & Son
Keith Sv7arts
Pocklington Bros,
C. F. Kilker & Son






A. D. Fulton Sc Sons
Tony Bergfeld
Hnrold Mills
S Lner Pul ton
Tony Rathe a. Son
Chas. Lauritzen
Alfred E. Meyer










Mrs. liryy D. Taylor





C aiTT. i c]i
€j.el i Sc h? efor
E. A. Tmmas
T. D. Re;molds & Son
Carlton Nadelhoffer
F. A. Lobdell
11 2 P B H 1,339 54.2
9 2 P B H 1,330 51.5
9 2 P 3 H 1,440 51.2
10 2 P B H 1,014 48.9
5 2 P B H 1,254 48.2
25 2 P B H 1,227 47.0
25 2 G H 1,298 46.7
10 2 GH & GJ 1,254 46.6
15 3 PBJ & GH 1,246 45.3
15 2 P B H 1,301 45.1
10 2 PB & GJ 7-40 44.7
10 2 PB & GH 1,249 44.1
23 2 P B H 1,133 44.0
7 2 G G 726 43.4
51 2^.3 P B H 1,215 43.3
5 2 Q&PB BS 967 43.1
13 ofey G J 850 42.9
12 2 P 3 H 1,092 42.7
8 2 G G 902 41.8
9 2 PB & GH 939 40.8
5 2 PBJ 674 40.5
13 2-3 PB & GH 1,070 59.5
17 3 P B H 1,013 39.2
15 2 PB & GH 1,057 38.9
12 2 Mixed 839 38.8
9 2 PB & GH 1,041 38.7
10 2 PBJ 610 38.0
24 2 G G 614 37.5
14 2 Mixed 742 37.1
9 2 PB & GJ 746
18 2 P B H 1,071 36.4
14 2-3 P 3 G 736
32 2 PB & GH 991 56.1
11 2 PB & GH 1,053 35.8
19 2 G J 697 35.8
13 2 Mixed 614 35.5
10 2 G K 994 34.9
18 2 PB & GH 1,024 34.5
27 2 P B H 953 54.3
24 2 PB & GH 940 54.2
18 2 PB & GH 953 34.0
20 2 PB & GH 533 33.7
16 2 PB & GH 966 33.4
10 2 G H 826 33.0

- 4 -
Iroquois IVilliains & Mar{.Toy 16 1o PB & GH 895 32.8
Winne'ba.go #2 Sohner Brothers 13 *:> GH & GG 744 32.3
Tazewell #1 Tazev'ell Dairy 29 2 Mixed 735 32.3
Sangamon Chas. Krell & S'~'ns 10 2 Mixed 657 31.9
Illinois State Illinois Penn. (Menar($67 2 G H 923 31.4
Will ifS Illinois State Penn. 65 2 G K 889 30.9
Knox George Knapp 14 PB & GG 577 30.4
DelY i 1 1-Mac on-P iat t S. R. Guffin 28 2 PB & GJ 573 29.9
Lake #2 Honey Farm #1 76 2 Mixed 875 28.7
Bond Geo. Metzgers & Son 16 2 P B H 865 28.2
Jersey Geo. Krause 10 2 P3 & GH 776 "7.9
AiXS'.TSP.S TO QUESTIONS ASKED ON PACtE OKE
1. October, 1910 - MciJcnry Couiity. The nembers '.vore John E. DcYarmond, 11. F.
Echtemiach, H. A. Chase, ?., D. Hadley, Chas, Jackett, Fred J, Smith, J. E.
Williams, Chas. P.cdpath, '"alsh Brothers, M. H. Wa^iolcy, Jpjtics 0. Tupper , P. W.
Stevenson, Thompson Brothers, Harry Smith, Harry Silliman, Ira Pulse, ^. S.
Seward, John Peters, Pohcrt Om-in, A. J. Kothnagel, H. S. Morrill, ;ind McHahcn
£ind K'ilile.
2. Drew TenBroeck, Snov.- and Palm.or, aiad the Loach Farms first tested in 191? in
McLean County.
3. Sixty- three. 1935.
4. Seven.




9. Coles 'and Champaign Counties.
10, Tazewell County. Thrco,







PESULTS or TPS .500 POOTS BUTTSFJFJffi COW GLIB ?0F 1935
A siunmary of the records made in the Illinois 50C Pound Butterfat Cow Club
during 1935 shows that 154 cows met the requirements of the club by producing 500
ipounds or more of fat diu'injT tlic year.
Moosehcart Dairy had the highest producing cow i:i the club; forty-four of
jthc club cows have one ot^ier previous record over 500 pounds of fsit; twenty have two
iprevious records; eight have th_ree consecutive previous records; and one has been
entered in the club six consecutive years .and each time produced over 500 poundL- of
fat.
Eighty-six different owners had cows that met the club requirements,
Mooseheart Da.iry, Mooseheart, led with sixteen and was follov/ed by A. E, Kov^ard,
Dundee, with nine; Snow pjidPalm.er, HcL-an, C. J. McCord, ITe-wton, Ira S. Sellon and
Sons, Galva, Palanois Farm, Palatine, and L. D. Seass, Sullivsui, each had four;
while Country Home Farm, West Chicago, P.alph Nichols, Hebron, Mclvin Dietmoicr,
Orangeville, and S. A. Ellsv/orth, Caledonia, each had throe,
A purebred Holstoin omied by Mooseheart Dairy milked three times daily,
led all cows in the club with a prodiiction of '^3,329 po\mds of milk and 8?/ .9 pounds
Df butt erfat. She has one previous record in the club of 575,4 pounds of fat.
alanois Farm with a purebred Eolstein -placed second; Snov; and Palmer with a grade
GrUGrnsey was third; Moosch;art Dairy, fourth .ynd fifth; ??aid Franl: Peitzel, sixth with
a purebred Jersey.
Kane County with twenty-nine cows over the 500 pound mark led all other
:ountics in this respect, i'.icHenry, Tazewell, Moultrie, aiid Stephenson ca-ch had
line cows in the club and i.icLean had eight.
j
Wliile Kane County had the largest number of cows, Ta.zewell and McHenry
bounties led in the number of dair;;,Tnen who had cows in the club. Seven different
pwners in eac?i of these two coiinties had one or more cov/s to qualify. There were
jfive different o'.Tners in Kane, Moiiltrie, Coles, and McLean Counties iffid fo\:.r in
Istephenson, Boone, 'iTinnebago, Lake, and Lee.
CLUB DIRECTS ATTENTION TO PEF.SISTENT PP.0DUCEP.3
Thru the Illinois 500 Pound Buttcrfat Cow Club many of the persistentlj''
jiigh producing cows in the state are being located and attention is being directed
lio them. This accomplisliment is of gr-at import,anco because the great producer"-
l^hr-.t prove to be good brood co-ws become very valua.blc in a breeding progrnm.
One of the most outstanding records made in the club during the past .c.ar
'/as that of a purebred Jersey ovmed by S. P.. Criffin of Clinton. M^-ny cows in the
ilub made larger records but hers 'was the sixth consecutive record over 500 po\mds
)f fat. In 1930 this cow produced 606,6 pounds of fat. Continuing on thru 1935
ler records were as follows: 608,4, 627.3, 545.9, 672,4, and 543.1.
Seven other cows in the club each have four consecutive records over the
>00 pound mark. They are owned by C, J, McCord, Newton, who has two; Elv/ood and Nelson,
3eKalb; F. K, Davis, P.ockford; L, D, Seass, Siillivan; Henry TTnoeler , Yorkville; and
i. E, Howard, Dundee.
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^Report of
DAIRY HERD IIvIPROVEMEUT ASSOCIATIONS III ILLINOIS
March, 1936
AVOID THIS EXPERIENCE SEP 13 1939
V.miRSlVl 'F ILIfiOIS
'tarting with a herd of cows that averaged 393 poiinds of hutterfat and, after
ising three sires, ending up with a herd that averaged 351 pounds of fat is the ex-
lerience of a Dairj'- Herd Improvement Association memher who has followed the usual
lethods of selecting and using herd bulls. His practice was to select a hull, use
iiiim the usual length of time, then get another young hull.
The first bull used after he started to test '.fas a good bull. Dam and
aughter comparisons show the average production of the dams to which he was mated
be 387 pounds of butterfat, while his daughters averaged 463 pounds. A great
tep forward had been made thru using this sire.
The second sire follovjed. Dam and daughter comparisons on him show that he
as mated with cows averaging 423 pounds of fat and his daughters averaged 458
ounds. He too was a good bull and held a high level of production in the herd.
Thus far the results of the breeding program used by this member were very
atisfactory. Then came the third sire. He was selected as a young bull from a
arge breeding establishment. Dam and daughter comparisons reveal that he was mated







What did this member accomplish over this expanse of years? From some good






























cient herd of cattle. Then his system
of keeping a sire until it was neces-
/i',(-^ sary to dispose of him to avoid
inbreeding, and buying another
ijjitripd bull literally ruined
his herd. The present herd is
composed largely of daiighters
of the third bull. The member
-J.
not only has a lower pro-
ducing herd than he had
years ago when he started
to test, but has the ad-
ditional problem of
eliminating the inherit-




s e o n d
Buii Bu'.l How similar experi-
ences can be avoided is
question with which every serious-minded dairyman and breeder should be greatly
mcerned.
spared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
;riculture, Extension Service in Agriculture and Hom^ Economics, Urbana, Illinois
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Had this dairymcin "been cooperating with three or four others with clean herds
n a cooperative breeding association, the story would undoubtedly have been different.
n these associations herd sires are exchanged each twelve or fourteen months. The
'irst two sires would have been kept in service as long as possible and the third
'ould have been disposed of. Thru the exchange plan no member would have had more
'han one crop of calves from any one sire until his transmitting ability was known.
The matter of proving herd sires and avoiding serious loss from the use of
oor bulls is a serious problem if the dairjTnan tries to "go it" alone. The problem
s easily solved when four or five dairymen with clean herds of the same breed of
attle work together and do these follo-.'ing things:
1. If five men are cooperating they buy five bulls, each owning an inter-
ist in all five,
2. Each builds a pp.ddock and breeding pen so that all the b-'olls will be
andled in the same manner.
3. They exchange bulls every twelve to fourteen months. This practice
ill greatly lessen the damage that a poor bull will do to any one herd.
4. They test all cows in the herd each year in Dairy Herd Improvement Asso-
iations. This will insure the testing of the daughters of each bull.
6. If a bull dies or proves undesirable, all go tOt-;ether and replace him.
5. The bulls are not used on outside cows.
A bull put into service at about twelve months of age may normally be
roved when he is five to six years old. Under the above plan five bulls would be
roved in that time. The same bull would not be used in the same herd much more than
j
year during the five or six-year period. The investment in bulls would be reduced
lince it v/ould be unnecessary to buy additional bulls unless some were lost or proved
•bdesirable. The ones that proved to be meritorious would be retained and given ex-
lended use and the undesirable ones replaced. Sons of the meritorious sires from
cod brood cows may be used for replacements.
CORRECTION
Last month the average production for the Ogle County A ssociation was listed
8 841 pounds Df milk and 20.5 poxinds of b-Atterfat. The correct average is 841 pounds
f milk and 30 .9 pounds of butterfat.
HONOR LIST FOR FEBRUARY
Average Production of Each Acsocia t i on
liO. No. Avera.^ e Average Percent-
ssociation Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
aultrie P. J. Smith 20 2'« 672 33.2 7.0
?le Carl Lund 19 420 7o3 28.6 11.4
innebago 43 Dale Langholf 25 366 778 28.1 11.7
^ampaign-Jord Ang^as Taylor 17 181 688 27.9 8.8
me *3 Clarence Hellie 15 580 762 27.4 15.9
sKalb Clarence Wales 23 422 728 27.0 10.0




ane ^3 Mooseheart Farm 52 2-3 P B H 1217 43.7
rpon'^-Morgan N'pwton- Shrrt 9 2 P 3 J 653 43.3
Iffingham ==1 Kolile Priess 9 2 P B H 1200 43.2
"abash Valley Chester McCord 11 2 P B J 675 42.3
hampaign-Ford Walter Fisher 10 2 P3 cS: GH 1210 41.3
iazewell #2 F. E. Swartzendruber 10 2 PB Sc GJ 647 41.3
aSalle-Marshall-Putnam Harold Mills 11 2 G G 794 41.0
acoupin Albert Ernst 14 2 P B H 1104 40.7
innetago #3 John Logan & Son 11 2 ? B H 1115 40.5
ffingham-Faye t te Tony Bergfeld 12 2 n 1000 40.4
oultrie Frank Emel 7 2 P B J 754 40.2
inne"bago #1 Geo. Pepper & Son 17 2 G J 717 40.1
iane 42 A. E. Howard 22 2 P B H 954 39.7
oles Lawrence Daily 11 2 ti 929 39.5
angamon J. K. McCutcheon 11 2 G J 715 39.3
cLean #2 Harold Birchelbaw 3 2 G G 641 38.3
Joodf ord George Storey 11 2 GH & G 749 38.7
ivingston James McCabe 12 2 PB & C-J 6 S3 38.0
IcHenry *3 Peters Brothers 33 2 PB & GH 1003 37.7
jouglas John H. Clisby 7 2 PB & GJ 823 37.3
juPage #1 Chicago Guernsey Farm 43 2-3 P B G 717 36^4
areau- Stark Kenry B. Chase & Sons 12 2 P3&GBS 353 36.2
eWi t t-Ma c on-P i a 1
1
W. W. Tennant 5 2 PB & GG 670 35.9
idams-Brown-Schuyler-Pike Givens-Davis 21 2 G J 669 35.8
lenry-Sock Island Ira Sellon & Sons 18 2 P B H 935 35.6
:!roquois Fred Knapp 16 2 G G 713 35.2
ihristian Lawrence Young 12 2 Mixed 606 34.9
!|nox Ross W. Griffith 12 2 PB & GJ 639 34.6
ioone #2 Fred J. Miller 24 2 P 3 K 957 34.4
uPage #2 Carleton Nadelhoffer 15 2 11 975 34.1
outhsrn Illinois Otto Shafer 10 2 PB & GJ 692 34.1
endall Wheeler Bros. 11 2 G H 963 33.9
.0 Daviess Aaron Masters 14 2 PB & GH 997 33.7
ankakee Mrs. Mary D. Taylor 11 2 ti 933 33.6
ill f2 J. W. Patterson 20 2 n 950 32.9
.
sLean #1 Snow cS: Palmer (Unice) 25 2 G G 593 32.7
DOk Albert Landmeier 16 2 PB & GH 354 32.3
ersey Ted Ansell 12 2 GH & GJ 350 32.3
tephenson #2 Ed Stukenberg 16 2 tiixed 352 32.3
ake 41 Henry Knigge 23 2 PB & GG 553 32.3
srmi lion-Edgar-Clark T. D. Reynolds & Son 20 2 G J 552 30.1
IDOne #3 Ralph Porter 27 2 G H 786 29,6
azewell =*1 W. N. Foster & Sons I 52 2 PB & GG 578 29.6
3ke #2 Burdick & Marrs 9 2 Mixed 782 28.7
llinois State Ill.St.Pen. (Pontiac) 72 2 G H 783 27.8
ond Fred E. Potthast 17 2 n 758 25.9
C. S. Rhode J. G. Cash
Tinted in furtherance of
314. H. W. Mumford, Dir
iQiversity of Illinois,
the Agricultural Extension Act approv
ector Extension Service in Agriculture





DAIRY HEEiD IKEROVEMEWT ASSOCIATIOIIS IN ILLINOIS
APRIL, 1936
&00D PASTURES AND PLENTY OF LEGUlvlE 1 r -) 1 o
"''
'"'^^
HAY HELP REDUCE DAIRY COSTS SEP 13 1939
There is little qtiBstion but that good pasture carefully managed, and a
lentiful supply of good quality legume hay will materially reduce the cost of produc-
ng milk and tutterfat in Illinois. Plenty of good pasture will tring the herd thru
he summer in tetter condition, will help maintain the milk flow at a higher level, and
all reduce the requirements of supplementary feeds.
A larger acreage of rotation pasture could he used to advantage on many dairy
farms. The yield and quality of pasture may he
improved "by rotation grazing. The benefit from
moving the cows from one pasture field to another















Shortage of good pasture is us"ually most apparent in July and August. Sudan
rass seeded at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds of seed to the acre about corn planting
ime will ustially be ready to pasture in 30 to Uo days after seeding. In a normal year
ae acre will carry two or three cows. The feed is available during the latter part
i July and August.
A larger supply of good legtme hay will enable the dairyman to use a higher
srcentage of farm grains in the grain mixture and will thus reduce the expenditure for
irchased feeds. Plan to have at least two tons of legume hay for each cow in the herd,
quarter of a ton for each heifer under six months of age, three quarters to a ton
>r each heifer six months to a year old, and one to one and one-half tons for each
taxiing heifer.
PROGRESS IS BEING MADE
"I have one breeding circuit of five Holstein bulls set up v;here the men have
LI agreed, and I have about two other circuits that will be ready as soon as I can
ike contact with them. I also hope to liave one association of Guernseys.
"I think that we can get two circviits of Guernseys before we are finished, but
would like to ha,ve at least another circuit of Holstcins and one of Guernseys before
* hold a county-wide meeting.
"The idea of tlie cooperative use of bulls is a good one."
C. E. Yale, Lee County Farm Adviser
epared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
Ticulture, Extension Service in Agric-olture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois
• . «
-2-
"I ain looking for a good bull calf. Herds in which he will be used have
i)een in D, H. I. A, ?;ork for four to six years. Have three bulls in use novj in these
iierds. Are expecting to prove these one way or another but need calf to follow old
iiiill next year, Want something from proven sire v.dth sisters milking, so as to re-
.uce chance as much as possible." J. D. Kindy, DuPage County.
Mr. G-. T, Sv/aim, Farm Adviser in Kankakee County, reports that twenty dairy-
jien in his county, comprising four breeding circuits, are interested in getting the
reeding association work -under way in that co'anty.
Dairymen cannot go wrong on a prograri that calls for clean herds, continuous
esting, proving herd sires, and eliminating poor sires before they have seriously
armed any one herd.
On a recent visit to the University, Tony Hathe, charter member of the Coler
ounty D. H. I. A,, wanted to know when he and five other Jersey breeders in Coles
ounty might have some help in organizing a cooperative breeding association.







































































18 238 746 34.5 6.7
16 204 771 31.3 12.3
15 572 849 30.5 13.3
9 106 836 30.5 3.8
25 291 683 30.2 11.0
22 352 771 30.1 9.7
27 387 830 29.7 10.1
23 449 854 29.6 15.0
18 406 792 29.5 9,9
22 352 779 29.2 10.5
32 312 660 29.1 7.7
25 307 614 29.1 11.4
24 456 778 28.9 10.3
19 524 816 28.8 9.5
14 231 778 28.8 10.8
13 215 549 28.7 11.7
9 161 604 28.6 6.2
26 553 658 28.3 11.0
10 241 504 28.3 15.4
8 153 746 28.2 17.0
6 119 759 28.0 8.4
6 48 625 28.0 12.5
22 382 727 27.7 12.8
18 362 714 27.7 9.1
7 115 797 27.5 6.1














Alvin lasselt • 29
F. B. Bailey 20
Linden Cusey 12


















































































231 726 25.1 7.4
430 707 26.1 12.1
923 753 25.8 10.4
494 654 25.7 12.6
355 543 25.7 11.5
645 728 25.6 8.8
424 585 25.5 17.2
237 508 25.4 13.9
718 721 25.3 14.1
294 654 25.3 10.9
295 591 25.3 12.5
347 559 25.2 18.7
282 602 25.1 11.7
355 551 24.8 11.3
275 528 24.8 12.7
362 552 24.4 15.3
459 693 24.1 12.2
211 507 23.4 13.5
131 549 23.4 16.8
583 521 23.0 14.2
416 627 22.8 13.2
422 623 22.1 23.7
250 562 22.0 21.2
282 451 21.4 18.8




















ings daily Breod l.Ulk
Iph
Maywood Farm 16
Yapp & Goeke 10
Dick KcReynolds 6
Frank B. Sayers 9





Ira 3. Sellon a Sons 17
A. D. Fulton & Sons 21
Ralph Quinton 12
Sd R. Pettigrew 16






























































































































































































P B H 1339 43.8
PB&GH 1219 43.4
P B H 1100 43.2
PB&C-H 1211 42.0
P B J 782 41.8




G G 832 41.1
G J 747 41.0
P B H 1145 40.9
PB&GJ 751 40.9
P B H 1058 40.7
P3&GJ 743 40.7
II 844 40.4
P B H 981 40.2
P B G 781 40.2
PB&GH 967 39.9
G J 743 59.8
PB&GH 1102 39.5
Mixed 1030 39.6




P B H 1098 37.9
Mixed 1014 37.9
G H 907 57.2
P B H 1226 33.9
PB&GG 733 36.6
PB&GH 1021 36.2
P B G 749 35.4
PB&GH 929 35.3
PB&GG 657 54.9




G J 698 34.7
G H 808 33.9
PE&GJ 561 33.2
PB&GH 850 32.7




rxnted in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension
914. H. W. Mumford, Director, Extension Service in
nivorsity of Illinois, Urbana.
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HONOR LIST FOR APRIL
Avera^gre Production of Each Association
No. No. Averae:e Average Percent-







loultrie P. J, Smith 22 8.2
)gle Carl H. Lund 13 382 820 30.7 7.6
i-oreau- Stark Kenneth Nielson 16 212 786 30.7 12.7
(cLean #2 Raymond Dauwalder 13 201 610 30.7 8.0
)tephenson #1 Frank Ochsner 24 466 866 30.4 12.0
.ee ^]. Edward Whitney 21 329 804 29.7 6.4
'oles Marvin Fairchild 24 286 630 29.7 8.7
'•arroll Clyde Sisler 13 226 814 29.5 7.1
)eWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 10 153 611 29.4 7.8
McLean #1 Raymond Dauwalder 10 255 546 29.4 8.6
living-ston Harold Sutter 26 293 683 29.3 9.7
hampai^n-Ford Angus Taylor 52 316 678 29.3 5.7
'azewell #1 Elbert Anderson 13 392 670 28.9 9.4
ake #1 Robert Hor-ard 22 381 763 28.7 11.5
'azewell #2 John Caldwell 26 361 664 28.6 9.4
!ac oup in Chas. Bennett 4 77 828 28.5 7.6
ane #3 Paul A. Heil 14 527 823 28.5 14.2
IcHenry #2 James Cox 20 537 798 28.3 8.8
)eKalb Clarence Wales 27 510 763 27.8 12.:
lee-Bureau Edward Marshall 26 251 712 27.8 6.3
!t. Clair-Monroe-Randolph Franz Schultze 23 362 692 27.8 8.6
laSalle-Marshall-Putnam Alvin Misselt 30 457 655 27.8 8.5
roquois Linden Cusey 9 166 758 27.5 13.9
Kankakee F. D. Bailey 16 241 751 27.5 9.1
tadison Robert Good 17 224 776 27.4 9.8
touglas Ludie Knisley IS 172 613 27.3 12.8
^111 #1 W. H. Baldridge.J]'. 23 537 720 27.1 10.2
lenry-Rock Island Georffe Koerper 25 366 720 27.1 9.5
ioone #2 Clifford Johnson 24 543 705 26.7 8.5
tate Average 1144 19962 686 26.7 10.8
i^cHenry #1 Wayne Tilton 19 513 699 26.5 9.1
reene-Morgan Or en Nash 24 435 620 26.5 12.2
ihristian Lewis Pipor 18 253 529 26.5 12.5
'*ond Chas. Bennett 7 113 750 26.1 5.3
.ake #2 K. A. Hoffman 16 416 711 26.0 10.6
Irown- Schuyler-Adams Jajnes Haddcn 25 341 570 26.0 12.9
'o Daviess Carroll Soickler 20 349 741 25.9 13.2
itephenson #2 Robert Wliitney 26 457 732 25.9 8.3
Bedford Henry Blumier 17 255 659 25.9 13.3
^errailion-Ed^ar-Clark Linden Cusey 10 144 569 25.9 16.0
'@Xie #2 John Emery 25 709 718 25.6 16.1
-ee #2 Orlando Spangler 20 388 679 25.6 9.5
^inneta^o #2 Paul Cavello 22 377 648 25.6 9.3
rill #2' Ben Trent 21 405 695 25.5 11.6
Jhiteside #1 George Ross 17 257 618 25.4 8.9
Sffinfcham #1 Ernest Reutter 20 223 694 *^'0 m O 6.3
'angamon Louis Duewer 22 328 600 25.3 10.4
"ersey Chas. Bennett 11 158 609 25.1 8.9
5ook Gerrit Laseur 20 484 652 24.9 11.
C
^oPa^e #1 Chris Weigele 20 35? 655 24.6 10.6
5oone #3 Chester Watts 24 410 689 24.5 12.0
IcHenry #3 Beryl Barkman 27 735 698 24.4 10.5

























































ings daily Breed Milk Fat
!cHenry #2 Maywood Farm 16 3 P B H 1642 58.7
aSalle-Marshall-Putnam Doiiglas Knights 13 2-4 tt 1649 52.8
^enry-Rock Island Ira Sellon & S-^ns 18 2 II 1449 49.4
ienard-Mason-Logan Yapri & Goeke 12 3 II 1465 48.4
'ill #1 Owen Brothers 15 3 f! 1168 48.4
'azewell #2 Walter Meyer 6 2 PB&GH 1337 47.6
iQUglas Simon Marner 8 2-3 M 1215 47.5
hristian Lawrence Young 13 2 Mixed 851 47.3
leKalb Joseph George 18 2 P B H 1229 45.9
IcLean #2 Harold Birckelbaw 8 2 G G 802 45.1
hampaign-Ford A. F. Goodrich 12 2 PB&GG 812 43.6
arroll Ward Weidman 17 2 G H 1241 43.3
^ee #1 Edward Cole 8 2 P B H 996 43.3
livingston L. A. Pearson 9 2 FB&GH 1072 43.1
ersey Ted Ansell 12 2 GH&GJ 1165 43,0
'inn ebago #1 Geo. PepiDer & Son 15 2 G J 821 42.9
'gle Ralph Pyse 12 2 PBc?.GH 1209 42.3
teLean #1 Ralph Quinton 12 2 PB&GG 823 41.6
'tephenson #2 John Foss 10 2-3 P B H 1336 41.4
lee-Bureau Guy Borop 12 2 PB&GH 1247 41.1
'ureau-Stark Ed Pettigrew 18 2 P B H 1228 40.7
lacoup in-Madi son Pocklington Bros. 16 2 PB&GH 1230 40.6
Stephenson #1 John Babler 32 2 P B H 1283 40.5
rovm- Schuyl er-Adams Givens-Davis 19 2 G J 744 40.5
;bodford Walter Taylor 15 2-3 P B H 1010 40.4
»uPage #1 A. E. Meyer 17 3 II 1185 40.0
Daviess Bonjour & Kuper smith 17 2 II 1189 39.9
.ake #1 George Vose 20 2 PB&GH 1025 39.8
Iffingham #1 Tressa Poehler 12 2 P 3 H 1049 39.2
roquois H. D. ZumMallen 10 2 G H 1042 39.2
't, Clair-Monroe-Randolph Easdale Brothers 18 2 FB£^-J 848 39,2
ioles Tony Rathe & Son 5 2 P B J 743 38.8
'angaraon Leslie Starks 11 2 G H 1055 38.7
Greene-Morgan Newton Short 10 2 P S J 655 38.6
fcultrie T. L. Ridgwav 6 2 FB&GH 1049 38.5
^ane #2 A. E. Howard 21 2 P B H 917 38,2
IcHenry #3 John Ellsworth 15 2 n 982 38.1
'ffingham- Faye 1 1 e Tony Bergfeld 12 2 n 805 37.8
:ane #3 Mooseheart Farm 51 2-3 II 115 37.6
Whiteside #1 Richard Shults 10 2-3 PB&GJ 743 37.1
'ee#2 Keith Swart
s
12 2 GH&J 947 37.0
Wabash Vail ey G. Emmet t Risley 9 2 P B J 765 37,0
>oone #3 S. A. Ellsworth 15 2 P B H 877 36,8
finnebago #2 Altman & Shawraon 14 2 G H 950 36,8
fill #2 Guy Fuller 18 2 Mixed 965 36,4
IcHenry #1 M. J. Fruend 21 2 G G 747 35,9
'oone #2 Planbeck & Hughes 25 2 PB&GH 1104 35,8
'azewell #1 W. N. Poster & Sons 19 2 ri 754 35,3
i;-r-;^--ri".'
4 -
leWitt-Macon-Piatt G. W. Lehn & Son 12 2 G G 641 35.1
hPs^e #2 C. ?. Nadelhoffer 16 2 r B H 973 34.7
Southern Illinois Ernest Plumlee 8 2 G J 674 34.5
.ake #2 Burdick & Marrs 9 2 ffixed 964 34.1
adison jatert Ernst 13 2 P B H 951 33.9
Kankakee Philip Surprenant 14 2 FB&GH 1031 33.7
Iontgomery-Macoupin Dick McRe.ynolds 10 2 Mixed 681 33,4
>ond Ed Hentz 7 2 r B H 927 33.2
''erm il ion-Edgar-Clark T. D. Reynolds & Son 21 2 TB&GJ 640 33.2
ook Albert Landmeier 15 2 T=B&GH 884 32.4
inox Reuben E. Johnson 12 2 Mixed 821 TO O
Kendall Simon W. Dickson 17 2 tt 795 31.8
REPORT OF ILLINOIS 500 POUND BUTTERFAT COW CLUB —
FIRST FOUR MONTHS. 1936
Lssociation Owner Breed Milk Fat
:ane t3 CajiTDton Hills Farm G H 8,209 320.6
)tet)henson #1 W. T. Rawleigh Co. r B H 7,770 318.2
'ane #3 Mooseheart ft 8,157 316.6
fcHenry #2 Maywood Farm ff 9,694 314.3
!arroll Stransdale #1 II 6,684 309.2
'ane #3 Mooseheart It 9,317 304.5
5tephenson #1 W. T. Rawleigh Co. II 8,148 304.0
:ane #2 A. E. Howard II 7,096 295.4
fcLean #2 Harold Birckelbaw G G 5,237 293.4
Carroll Ward Weidman G H 7,312 282.3
^e #2 A. 3. Howard P B H 6,692 281.7
St.Clair-Monrce--Randolph Albert Kolmer P B H 7,803 277.7
icLean #1 Snow & Palmer G G 5,471 277.1
IcHenry #2 Mayvood Farm r B H 6,119 271.8
Paz ew ell #2 F. E. Swartzendruber P B J 4,274 269.9
''o Daviess Edward Gerber & Son P B H 7,374 268.4
5t.Clair-Monroe--Randolph A. D. Fulton & Son G J 5,327 266.6
IcHenry #2 Maywood Farm P B H 8,175 266.2
3hampa ign-Fo rd L. E, Rust G G 5,826 255.1
fcHenry #2 Ral-Dh Nichols P B H 6,592 263.4
'arroll John Derrer II 7,087 263.2
Till #1 Frank B. Sayers 11 5,580 252.6*
fill #1 Frank B. Sayers II 6,370 250.9*
Cane #3 F. E. Hummel 6,769 250.5
fcHenry #2 Maywood Farm P B H 6,455 258.6
Cane #3 Mooseheart II 7,274 256.7
Cane #3 Mooseheart It 7,360 255.8
fcHenry #2 Maywood Farm n 6,274 254.9
3enry-Rock Island Ira Sellon & Sons n 7,083 252.7
fane #3 Mooseheart II 7,723 252.5
l^innebago #3 D. C. Dow G H 5,868 251.3
iCane #3 Mooseheart P B H 7,469 248.5
St. Clair-Monroe
-Randolr)h A. D. Fulton & Son G J 4,578 247.9
Kane #2 A. E. Howard F B H 6,982 247.4
Moultrie L. D. Seass P B J 4,237 247.1
Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp & Go eke P B H 7,306 246.3
Kane #3 Silver Hill Farm n 6,898 245.1
Henry-Rock Island Ira Sellon <S- Sons It 7,370 244.9
Iroquois Carl Frey P 3 G 5,594 244.3
Lee #2 Lloyd Johnson F B J 4,193 243.3
Cook Palanois Farm F B H 6,016 243.2*

































































A. D. Fulton <S- Son
Charles Laioritzen














K. J. Finck & Son






L. B. Eidman & Son
J. J. Herman
A, E. Howard
Ya-op & Go eke































r B H ^1 761
G J 4, 388
G H 8, 349
P B H v, 581
P B G 4, 693
P 3 H 6, 172
r B J 4, 407
G H 6, 237
n 6, 156
P B G 4, 581
P B H 7, 152




P B H 6, 152
II 6, 441
II 6, 282
G H 6, 491
GJ 4, 850




G H 5. 745
P B J 4, 634
G H 6, 830
P B H 6, 107
II
7, 283
G J 4. 136
G G 4, 475
G H 6, 496
P B J 4, 193
II 4 064





P B J 3 901
F B H 6 568
G B S 5 ,130
P 3 J 3 469
P 3 H 6 450
G G 4 425
P B H 5 559
II 6 149
P 3 G 3 779
G H 5 ,280
G G 4 ,359
G H p. 726
H
Pi ,755
P B H 6 ,213
PBBS 5 .181





P B H 6 ,193



























































































































































R. V. McKee & Son

























P B J 3,596
P B H 6,812
1) 5,419
G G 4,346
P B H 5,469
G H 6,471
t( 6,765
P B H 6,101
PBBS 5,319
r B H 5,892
PBBS 6,007
5,470





P B J 3,690
F B H 5,827
tt 5,973
PBBS 5,124
P E J 3.825
6,190
P B H 6,182
P B J 3,457
P B G 5,059




P B H 6,061
II 6,781







P B J 4,550
G H 5,745
P B H 5,745
II 5,288
G B S 5,474
? B J 3,819












































































LaSalle-^'arshall-^utnaJn Harold Mills G G 4,613 206.4
Lake #1 H. K. Vose P B H 6,130 206.1
DuPa^e 42 Schroeder Brothers P B A 5,457 206.1
Kane #3 G-eorsre Hawkins P B H 5,383 205.1
«cHenry #2 Ralph Kichols ti 6,298 206.0
Tazewell #2 H. M, ""bod II 5,558 206.0
Kane #2 Lees & Roush G H 5,227 205.3
Darroll John Derrer P B H 5,535 205.4
iCendall George Smith, Jr. II 6,946 205.1
Tazewell #2 F. E. Swart zendruber G J 3,593 204.5
Lee #2 Harry Friedrick G H 5,840 204.1
(icHenrjr- #2 Ralph Kichols P BH 5,312 204.2
ifenard-Mason-Loean Yapr) & Go eke n 5,947 204. -(
Winnebago wl George Pepi^er & Son G J 3,994 204.0
tane #3 Mooseheart F B K 5,008 203.5
Lako #1 Herman Dunker M 5,727 203.3
!)oles W, A. Myers Mixed 4,390 203.2
Paze'^ell #2 Walter Mgyer G H 5,349 203.0
DeKalb Joseph George P E H 4,598 202.4*
Livingston Lyle Pearson II 5,000 201.9
'oles Andrew Honn G J 3,793 201.6
lenard-Mason-Lo-'an Lewis Warier PBBS 4,448 201.4
Cane #2 LaVerne Warford P 3 K 5,579 201.2
5eKalb Weaver & Danielson II 4,998 201.2*
^enard-'iason-LoA'an Yapp & Go eke II 5,765 200.9
Jake #2 Pcmeroy Farm G G 3,870 200.5
Jivin^rston Leslie SchadP G G 4,503 200.3
Tazewell #2 Louis Koch G J 3,253 200.3
Tazewell #2 Salter Wey-r G H 5,793 200.2
fcHenry #3 Pc-ters Brothers P B H 4,909 200.1
l^oodford Lee Scheri^r G H 6 , 220 199.8
Cankakee Mrs. Julia Pickman P B H 5,986 199.8
Cankakee Philip Surprenant G H 6,834 199.3
^ac oup in-!v'adi son Pocklington Brothers 4,982 199.2
yarroll Jolin Perrer P 3 H 5,351 199.
C
Hexjhenson ^1 ^. T. pLawleigh Co. II 7,103 198.9
!>aPa^e #1 A. F. Mey^-r IT 5,218 198.8
"foultrie H. G. Floyd G J 3,370 198.8
fcHenrv #3 Peters Broth-rs G H 6 , 095 198.7
3ter)henson #1 P.oy Bo-ers G H 6,507 198.4
Bffinf^ham-Fay e 1 1 e Tony Bergfeld 5,174 198.4
Ifill #1 Owen Brothers H 4,184 198.1*
Sane #3 Mooseheart P P H 5,745 198.
Stephenson #2 E. R. Stauffacher 5,649 198.0
• jivinf ston Honegger Dairy G G 3,403 197.9
Srovm- Schuyl er-Adam G Moorman Mfg. Co. G H 6,664 197.7
«fill #1 Four Pine Farm FBBS 4,819 197.6*
Champairn-Ford I. 71. Maxwell & Son r B H 5,567 197.4
Jenry-Rock Island L. L. Angevine P B G 3,959 197.4
Carroll John Perrer P T=> H 5.479 197.3
ifoodford George Storey 3,844 197.0
^inncba^o #3 C. F. Kilkcr & Son r B H 5,441 196.9*
razrwell #2 Thornton Mooberry G B S 5,379 196.4
'ook Edison Dick r B H 4,319 196.4*
'finneba^ro #1 Gporge Pen'^er & Son G J 3,759 196.4
Lee #2 Harry Friedrick G H 6,029 196.^
iCajiP #2 0. H. Wennlund & Sons G G 4,120 196. f)
"arroll Earl Keim PB3S 4,365 195.3

- 8
Winneba^ro 7*1 W. B. Hested G H 4, 540 194.8
Kane #3 Moo s eh eart P B H e^ 014 194.5
Kacoupin-Madipon Pocklington Brothers G H 5, 249 194.6
Carroll John Derrer P B H 893 194.4
McHeniy #3 W. C. littmus II 5, 091 194.4
Iroouois Fred KnaD^', Jr. G G 4, 748 194.3
Tazewell #2 Louis Koch G J 3, 712 194.1
Livlns:ston Leslie Schade G G 4j 480 193.4
i>jiPa£-e #1 A, E. Keyer P S H 5, 076 193.2
LaSal 1 e-Marshal l-Putnam Keenan Brothers G H 4 860 193.2
Bond George Metzger & Son P B H e', 727 192.8
Menard-Mason-Lo*:;an YaTOT) & Go eke II b. 521 192.7
Macoupin-Madison Pocklington Brothers ti 5, 395 192.7
T,ake #2 P-oney Farm #1 4, 729 192.7
Moultrie Or all Bu-Tdy P B J 3, 362 192.7
Brovm-Schuyl er-Ada-ns Louis Durst G G 4, 146 192.3
Lake #2 Pomeroy Farm It 4, 799 192.2
McHenry #1 17. H. Gardner F E H w • 210 192.1*
Moul trie H. r. Bicknel P B J *-' ) 551 191.7
IfcHenry #1 W. H. Gardner P B H 5, 043 191.6*
Bureau- Stark James Ajnes Mixed 3, 594 191.6
1
Effingham-Favette Tony B erg feld 4, 806 191.5
' Moultrie Frank Em el P B J 3, 131 191.5
;
Livingston Henry Kyburz & Son P B H 5 576 191.4
1 Cook Edison Dick G H 4:', 942 191.2*
' DeKalt P.olf & Roberts P B H 4, 770 190.3*
:
Brown- Schoyler-AdaTis Roy Thompson G J 3
,
937 190.8
iLake #2 0. L. Raether Mixed .)_ 051 190.7
' Livingston Honcgger Dairy G G 4^ 114 19C.4
1
Steohenson #1 Roy Bowers 5, 058 190.1
Lee #2 Buckaloo & Render shot G H 5 444 190.0
Will #1 Four Pine Farm PBBS 4 531 190.0*
Will #1 Four Pine Farm PBBS 5 546 190.0*
Watash Valley C. J. McCord P B J 3 267 189.8
Moultrie L. D. Seass II 2 520 189.6
Kane #3 f'-ooseheart P E H 5 188 189.4
Lake #2 Earl Ka.ne G 4 387 189.4
Carroll John Derrer P B H 5 100 189.3
Lee #2 Keith Swart
z
G H 5 611 189.1
Lee #2 Buckaloo & Hendershot G H 5 562 189.1
Winnebago #1 J. H. Lyford P B J 2 908 189.0
; Livingston Henry Kyburz & Son G H 5 ,749 183.7
Boone #3 Ralph Porter 4 212 183.6*
Sff ingham-Fay e 1 1 e Tony Bergfeld 4 ,162 188.6
Carroll Stransdale #1 P B H 5 ,578 188.5
Menard-Mason-Logan Louis Warner PBBS 4 ,826 183.5
i Tazewell #1 Schmoeger & Barnett P B J 3 ,076 188.3
I^uFage ^2 Country Home Farm r B H 6 ,062 183.2
iLee #2 DeWitt Morgan G H 5 ,823 188.2
llroouois Fred Knaop, Jr, G G 4 ,562 18S.1
JKane #2 Oatman Farm P B H b ,208 187.7
!
Effingham #1 Noble Priess n 5 ,067 187.7
.
! Tazewell #2 Charles Barnes G J 3 ,248 187.7
jKane #2 LaVerne "Harford r B H 5 ,636 187.6
l^eau-Stark N. J. Finck & Son G H 5 ,495 187.5
"iPage #1 A. E. Meyer 5 ,745 187.4
'Henry #3 John Ellsrorth P B H 5 ,400 187.1
'eiDhenson #1 H. M. Phillips II 5 ,005 187.0
cin-Madison Pocklington Brothers II 5 ,522 186.9

1 o
^Jlzewell #? H. v.. rood P B -I 5,553 185.7
DuPage #1 Fred Schv/arz PB SH 4,577 186.6
Moultrie L. D. Seass P B J 3,777 186.5
Ste"Dhenson f2 John Foss 5,782 185.3
Macoupin-Madison Pocklinston Brothers 5,724 186.2
Kankakee Philio Surprenant P B K 5,981 185.5
Menard-Mascn-LOif^an Yapp & G-oeke II 5,033 135.2
i7oodford Lee Scherer G H 4,337 185.1
Winnebafro r3 Samuel Goldy 4,855 185.0*
Bureau- Stark E. R. Pettigrew 4,611 184.9
Woodford W. W. Taylor P B H 3,785 184.9
Effingham #1 Treesa Poehler M 3,765 184.9
Moultrie ^. F. Farrell G J 3,819 134.6
DaPage #2 77ilbur Vial G H 5,810 184.3
^''erm il ion-Sdrzar-Clark T. P. Revnolds & Son G J 3,472 133.9
.oultrie Orall Bundy F B J 3,151 1L3.9
; laKe #1 ''TGorfe Vosp P 3 H 4,347 ' 183.8
Henry-Rock Island L. L. Angevine P 3 G 4,704 183.7
Kane #3 George Hawkins P B H 5,099 183.6
Wabash Valley C. J. McCord P B J 2,604 183.
4
Mchenry #3 0. L. Putnam G J 4,501 183.0
Iroquois Carl Frey P B G 3,562 182.
Q
Boone #2 Fred Millar P B H 5,168 182.8*
. Coles Tony Rathe & Son P 3 J 3,372 132.7
Moultrie V. I. "Minings II 3,293 182.5
[ Lee #2 Lloyd Johnson 3,756 182.4
' McLean ttI Slalceley & Martin G J 3,162 182.1
Stephenson #2 John FoFS 5,751 181.9
Effingham #] Noble Priess P B H 5,903 181.8
McLean ffl Blakeley & Martin G J 2,868 181.3
Coles W. 0. Storm II 2,661 181.1
Woodford W. W. Taylor P 3 H 4,393 181.0
Tazewell #2 Walter Meyer " B H 5,818 180.3
Kendall Wieeler Brothers G K 5,376 180.0
DeKalb El'TOod 8: Nelson P B H 5,139 179.9*
Winnebago #1 vJ. 3. Rested G G 4,901 179.8
nox Flmer Anderson 4,125 179.8
cKenry f3 John Flls'/^orth P B xH 3 , 851 179.8
iazev/ell #2 Ernest Worner P B H 4,656 179.6
Effingham-Fave 1 1 e G-eorge C-reen 4,173 179.2
Lake #2 Honey Farm #2 r. G 3,557 179.0
Carroll John Perrer P 3 H 5 , 345 178.5
Tazewell #2 Ernest Werner It 4,937 178.5
Lake #2 Earl Kane 5,937 178.5
Will #1 Four Pine Farm PBBS 4,345 178.3*
LaJce #2 H. A. Hov/land & Son 3,767 178.3
Stephenson #2 G-und & C-orenson 5,547 177.7
Tazewell #2 Ben Frarik G H 4,733 177.6
laz^well #2 H. V. Wood ? B H 5,967 177.5
KcHenry rf3 Peters Brothers 11 4,830 177.5
Lake #1 Henrv Knig,°:e G G 4,603 177.5
DeKalb Joseoh George P 3 H 4,187 177.5*
EffinghaT #1 Noble Priess II 5,214 17''.
2
Moultrie Orall Bundy P 3 J 3,392 177.2
Kane #3 MoOS ehcart P 3 K 4,842 176.8
Livingston Honegger Pair:/- G G 4,164 175.4
Carroll Edwin K'im G B S 4,770 176.1
Kane #2 A. E. Hnward P B H 4,304 175.7









i'iacoup in-Madi s on
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Ir J 2,670 175.6
P3?S 4,459 175.4
G G 3,402 175.4
G H 5,601 175.1
4,855 175.1
'} H 5,569 175.0
G H 5,350 175.0
'Do not have complete information from testers.
C. S. Rhode
J. G. Cash
Printed in furtherance of the A^tricul tural Extension Act a'o-oroved hy Coneiress i'ay 8,
1914. H. W, Mumford, Director Extension Service in A^:^riculture and ^ome Economics,








uring 1935 fifty-seven sires were proved by dam and daughter compaiisons.
I^enty of them sired daughters from dams that averaged over U50 pounds of hutterfat.
Only four of the twenty hulls produced daughters that were better than their dams, Thr
laughters of eleven out of twenty-seven sires mated with cows tliat produced from 35*^ to
1*50 pounds of butterfat were better tlian their dams. About half of the twenty-four
\rdls used on cows that produced under 350 pounds of fat improved the production of their
laughters over their dams.
One hundred fifty herds one year in Dairy Herd Improvement Association work
'iveraged 29'+. 3 pounds of butterfat. Thirty-five herds tested ten or more years
iweraged 337.4 pounds of fat.
I Cows that produced from 200 to 25O pounds of butterfat made an average return
Vve cost of feed of $37.33 in 1935, while cows that produced from UOC to U50 pounds of
returned $95.97.
'I^V A herd of nine cows with an average production of hjk pounds of butterfat|llS^$32»7^ more above cost of feed than a herd of tv/enty-nine cows of the same breed
B the sane association. The smaller herd also produced 62,^59 pounds less miUc for
Bricet consumption.
T\7enty-one percent of all cows tested last year were culled. Forty-five per-
Bnt of the cows culled left the herds because of low production, twenty-five percent
Stortion, and eight percent for udder trouble.
COOrERATIVE BHESDING ASSOCIATION NEWS
Messrs, Tony Rathe, F. W.
Chamberlin, Lafe Daily, and 0. E.
Turner met at Mattoon on May 21
and organized the Coles County Jersey Breed-
, ing Association. Tonj'- Rathe was elected
/president and F. W. Chamberlin secretary-treasurer^
/ There will be five members in the association.
( They will own and use five or more bulls
X.,^-ooipeTa.tively, All lirrds are clean and arc being
tested each year in the Coles County Dairy Herd
iation. Marvin Fairchild, tester, has been active in this work.
the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College cf
Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois
U^

Extensive activities in this field sot under way in Lee County on May 23,
when H. D. Ditsch, Roi Degner, Edward Cole, L. A. Faivre, and Willian Myers organized
the Lee County No. 1 Holstein Breeding Association. Tliree other Holstcin a.ssociations
and one Guernsey Association are in the process of organization.
Messrs. Eobert laEosh, Charles Barnes, Ben Koch, Louis Koch, and Fred
Swartzendniher nemhers of the Tazewell County Jersey Breeding Association visited
each memher's herd on May 3 and inspected the bulls and their daughters. Two of the
bulls have daughters in miUc and they look very promising.
Members of the Ford County Guernsey Breedi^rs Association, namely, L. E.
Rust, Archie Fox, Raymond Green, Clarence Goodrich, Marion Kerchenfaut, Harry Diehl,
j
Paul Johnston, E. J. E. Uelson, Gilbert Dueringer, Ed Lindholm, and Y. Ilardesty
I
recently purchased three outstanding bulls for their association which was organized
' in 1925.
Messrs, Arthur States, H. C. Klett, Alfred Krapf, and Frank Lewis, in Will
County, are ^tting a lino on their herd sires and expect to organize an association
in the near future.
imH I.iEI.ffiERS
A good start toward the goa,l of \^
very Dairy Herd Improvement Association member
getting a new member was made in May when members
wpo responsible for nine new coope raters and testers for
vonty-three. Following is a list of the nev; memibcrs, their associ-


























































L E. Dorsey & Gon
Arthur E. G tills
. It L. Ballman
El V. Voss

































HOITOE LIGT FOR MY
Average Production of Each A& sociat ion
No. ITo. Ave rage Average Percent-
Association Tester herds cows mill: fat age dry
Moultrie P. J. Smith 22 2so go4 3S.3 7.1
McLean #1 Eaymond Da.uwalder 10 260 6g2 36.4 5.i+
Bureau-Stark Kenneth Melson 16 220 933 35.3
34.g
g.6
IteLean #C Raymond Dauwalder 13 211 713 10.0
Stephenson #1 Frank Oehsner 2k 463 96g 33.8 9.7
3oles Marvin Fairchild 2U 2gS
764
55'S 5.6
lampaign-Ford Angus Taylor 32 293 33.5 6.5
"ivingston Harold Sutter 26 290 goU 33.^ 10.7
-le Carl Lund Ig 372 903 32.7 7.3
^mr.lDago #3 Dale langholf 2S 1^7 929 32.6 7.1
-^•oupin Chas. Bennett 5 101 9U2 32.5 8.9
'^e #1 Rohert Hov/ard 22 376 ggg 32.5 11.4
rroll Clyde Sisler 15 233 914 32.2 7.7
att-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley g 1U6 709 32.2 6.2
'26we 11 f^ John Caldv/ell 26 3UU 772 32.1 11.6
u^las Ludie Kni:iley 16 15c 743 32.0 15.3
-'i'alb Martin Sv/edherg ^7 51U g97 31.6 9.3
|Pn-Schuyle r-Adams
t#l
James Haddcn 25 351 739 31.5 S.3
Edward Y/hitncy 26 I405 g44 31.3 7.9
^zewell #1 Eldred Anderson 13 39U
%7
716 31.1 15.0
%llc-Marshall>-Patnam Alvin Mi see It 29 77s 30.9 12.4

I - U-
Ve rmi li ii-Edgar-Clark Linden Cusey 12 175 723 30.6 10.3
KankaJTee F. D. Dailey 19 297 g65 30.5 11.
U
Kane #3 Paul Heil 16 576 g63 30.1 IU.6
1102 19,165 782 30.0 ll.C
Woodford Henry 31unier Ig 27U 7^6 29.9 9.1
Stephenson #2 Eohert Whitney 26 ms 870 29.
S
9.g
Madison Eohert Good 21 281 g63 29.8 7.S
IfcHenry #2 Janes Cox 21 5U5 glK) 29.8 10.3
Kane #2 John ?lmery 25 706 821 29.7 1U.9
Christian lewis Piper Ig zSk 613 29.6 13.6
Lee #2 Orlando Spangle
r
19 362 7S5 29.5 7.5
Iroquois Linden Cusey 11 195 776 29.
U
1U.9
St t Clai r-Monroe-Eando Iph Franz Schultze 22 36U 766 29.
'nMteside George Ross IS 2S7 750 29.




^? 715 29.3 11.1
Winnebago #2 Paul Cavello 2U UI8 73?
6%
29.2 g.9
labash Valley 18 2S6 29.2 %k
JoDaviess Carroll Spickler 2k 395 820 28.7 12.9
;aii #2 Ben Trent 22 hos 791 28.7 13.0
3ffingham #1 Ernest Reutter 21 226 762 28.6 9.7
DuPage #1 Chris '.Teigele 21 366 7^9 28.6 13.7
licHenry #3 Bei^j'l Barkman 27 727 822 28. 10.7
lake #2 Kenneth Hoffman 12 I426 781 28.3 12,0
Boone #3 Harry LolTmaiin 22 432 781 27.6 12.5
Kendall Miller Fulton 19 2U5 706 27.^
27.4
15.1
Cook Gerrit Laseur 21 509 70U 10.8
lannetago #1 J. F. Carter Ig 30k 703 27.U 12.2
5ond Charles Bennett 7 111 77? 27.3 3.1
' 'iontgome ry-Uacovipin Rohert Good 7 64 671 27.3 lU.l
Sangainon Loui s Due7/er 25 372 61^3 26.
8
iz,k
DuPpfB #2 Lloyd Hein 26 572 712 26.3 15.2
Jersey Cbuba Bemiett 9 136 616 26.3 16.2
Inox Donald Nelson 17 3f^3 61I+ 26.1 15.5
2ffinghara-Faye t te Lowell Kiger Ik 251 679 24.g 1^.3
Southern Illinois
™ Highe
Berlin Caraphell 27 316 573 24.0 16.5




'^ociation Owner cov/s ings d;-.ily J!reed I.Iilk: Fat
oulirie W. F. Farrcll 11 2 PB&GJ oS7 54.8
'Jouglas Simon J. Llamer g 2-'3 P3&GH lU08 53.9
Honry #2 Maywood Farm 16 3 P B H I60U 53.
g
Salle-Mar shall-Patnam Douglas K:ii~hts Ik 2-1k II I7SI 53.^
-K #1 Cold Spring Farm 9 2 II IU69 52.0
jjse #1 H» D. Ditsch 6 2 M 1^29 50.1
^bash Valley C. J. McCord 11 2 P B J 802 50.0
'Sphenson #1 Melvin Dietmeier 26 2 PBdGK I3UU U9.6
.enard~Mas n~Logan Yapp & Gceke 10 3 P B H 1352 ^9.5

- 5 -
Hnnebago #1 Geo. Pepper & Son 17 2 G J 932 ^49.
3
Winnetago #2 E. Ackerraan 16 2 G J 963 U9.1
DuPage #1 Alfred E. Meyer Ig 3 P B H IU23 Ug.6
McLean #1 Ralph Ouinton 12 2 EB&GG 9c6 ^7.3
Mclean #2 Frahm & Eelrnley 6 2 G G 9^10 U7.2
Bureau-Stark Ed Pettegrew Ig 2 P B H 1359 U7.0
livingston L. A, Pearson 9 2 PB^-GH 1266 U6.S
Tazewell #2 Walter Meyer 5 2 II 11+33 U6.3
Kankakee George Grob 10 2 Mixed 125U U6.3
Brovm-Schuyler-Mams Givens & Scott ig 2 G J 9ig U6.0
JoDaviess Bonjour & Kuppersmith 20 2 RB&GH 12k8 ^5.7
Madison Alhert Ernst 13 2 P B H 1297 U5.1
Effingham #1 Leo B. Jansen 7 3 PB<S^H I26I+ U5.0
1A.9Woodford Walter Taylor 16 2-3 P B H 1131
Tazewell #1 Schmoeger & Bamett 27 2 Mixed g-^6 1^.6
(Jhristian Lawrence Young 15 2 II S19 UI+.6
Macoupin Pocklington Bros. 17 2-3 PB&GH 1327 UU.5
Coles Carl J. Wilson 10 2 HB&GJ S73 UI4.1
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth 15 2 P B H 12 U5 1|1|.0
ifinnetago #3 Lungren Bros. 11 2 HB&GBS 96s U3.g
Ogle J. W. HeminiSway s 2 ? B H 1225 43.6
St. Clai r~Monroe-Eando Iph R. H. Hayes & Son 10 2 G J 907 U3.6
Boone #3 S. A. Ellsworth 13 2 P B H 1127 U3.5
Charapaign-Fo rd A, p. Goodrich
^? 2 PB&GG S65 U3.2
WPage #? Country Home Farm lU 3 EB&GH 1299 U3.0
Stephenson #2 Charley Thorens 16 2 Mixed 1156 U2.6
Effingham-Faye tte Ibo Vohling 7 2 G H 129U 1+2.
5
Carroll Ward Weidjnan ig 2 II 126g U2.^
Sangaracn J. H. McCutcheon 10 2 G J 903 1+2.0
Mteside Loyal Garrison 11 2 G G 391 1+1.9
Kane #2 A. E. Ho^vard 21 2 P B H 1023 140.9
rme #3 Mooseheart 1+6 2-3 11 119U l^o.?;
Kalt T. E. Courtney 31 2 II 1122 140.7
Jreene
-Morgan H. D. Kanirn 39 2 PG&GH 1156 1+0.3
De7,'itt-Macon-Piatt C. S. Bogardus 15 2 PB&GG S99 39.
g
lee #2 Re id C. March 15 2 P B H 11U6 39.2
IfcHenry #1 Hanford & Carey 2g 2 PB&GG 9U6 3'?. 9
Kiiox B. Everett Leigh 13 2 P B J g62 3g.7
'00k Win. H. Warner 16 2 EB&GG 755 37.9
"rmilion-Edgar-Clark T. D. Reynolds & Son 22 2- G J V^ 37.7
; ntgorne ry-Macoupin John Sir.ith 6 2 G G 672 37.7
ill #2 D. T. Wallcer 11 2 G H 976 37.6
lake #2 Earl Kane 3U 2 PB&GH 861 37.6
'froquois Fred Knapp, Jr. 17 2 G G 762 37.3
outhern Illinois Theo, Leifcr g 2 II 693 36.3
fendall Sirnon W. Dickson lU 2 Mixed 927 35.3
34.0Bond J. J. Copel-and 9 2 P B J 6U0
ISJsev Geo. Erb and Son 11 2 PB&GJ 734 3^.?
m C. S.J. G. RhodeCash
Mnted in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act
3Wt H. W. Mumford, Director Extension Service in Agri
Jiiversity of Illinois, Urbana.
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approved hy Congress May 3,









J-uIy and Ati^rust i Hot —
weather, flies, and dried up
_
pastures are associated v/ith thin
cows and a heavy sluap in the railk _
flow. It has heen demonstrated that
the care cows get during the summer
months has much to do with their production
during the entire year. Cows poorly fed in ^ /^
summer cannot he expected to produce efficiently y
in winter. Supplying cows with sufficient /
quantities of the right kind of feed at all times is j
the best precaution that can "be taken against /
inefficient production.
The amount of grain necessary for cows on pasture varies with the kind of
pasture and the rate of production. Whenever pasture alone fails to keep the cows
in good working condition and maintain milk production at an efficient level, addi~
tional feed should he supplied. The practice of feeding first cutting alfalfa in
a rack to cows on failing pastures has proved satisfactory and economical. If this
practice is followed a smaller amount of grain vail be required. In some cases
satisfactory results have been obtained by feeding alfalfa and no grain. Silage
will be found an excellent supplement to failing pastiores. A 12 percent total pro~
tein grain mixture is sufficient when cov7s are on good pasture, A I5 percent mix-
ture will usually meet late summer conditions.
Cov/s that have access to darkened, clean, cool barns or sheds during the
heat of the day are more comfortable and the effects of hot weather on production
are less apparent.
Large amounts of water are required each day by high producing cows.
They should have access to fresh, clean water at all times.
C00PEEATIV3 BHEIDING ASSOCIATION NEWS
Four of the Ford County Guernsey Breeding Association bulls were taken to
one farm and exliibited at the Ch^mpaign-Fo rd Dairy Herd Improvement Association
Tour. Included in this group was a 12~year old bull that is still in heavy ser-
vice. This bull has approximately 25 daughters in production v/ith an average of
^0 pounds of butterfat. Since Dairy Herd Improvement Association records have
brought out his transmitting ability he is being tised intensively. The members of
t'fle association now have over 25 of his lieifcrs tliat have not freshened and should
get at least 25 more.
Tlie other three sires exhibited v/ere carefully selected young sires,
Tbey will be mated with the daughters of the older sires.
j
Messrs. 0. Basmussen, V/. Hatch, C. L. Shreffler, I^yall Beedy, Elmer
pSpeckman, Ray Dickman, D. Holmes, E, Selk, G, H. Ekhoff, Phil Surprenant, and Art
jButz in Kanlcrkce County met at the Farm Bureau Office Wednesday evening, July S,
I
and began tlie v/ork of perfecting a series of dairy cattle breeding associations
j




fl^pared by the Department of Dairy '"asbandry. University of Illinois, College of
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Groups of "breeders in Marshall-Putnam, Effingham, Champedgn, Madison,
Montgomery, DuPaf^e, Woodford, and Will Counties are interested in cooperating v/ith
one another in keeping their herd sires in service until proved. Definite steps
will he talcen toward the organization of a cooperative hreeders association in each
of these coimties.
NIHE KEW COOPERATORS SECURED BY ACTIVE
MElfflERS
Eight active Dairy Herd Improvement
Association memhers secured nine new cooperators
during the month and did their share in reaching
the goal of "every memher getting a new raemter."
Getting new Dairy Herd Improvement
Association memhers should he a source of great
satisfaction to those who sign them. It is
the type of experience tliat comes to one who
has aided another in seciiring more.of the
pleasures of living. In many cases a more
profitable dairy herd and a larger income are
the stepping stones.
Tlie follovdng list gives the new
memhers, their association, and the memhers
who signed them:
H\




Huston Rohinson & Sons
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Tazewell #2 John Caldwell 26 3^2 753 30.9 8.5
Coles Marvin Fairchild Zk 2S2 659 30.9 8.2
Ogle Carl Lund IS 371 S56 30.7 S.6
BroTm-Scliuyle r-Adams James Hadden 25 356 73U 30.7 6.7
Chainpaign-Pord AJigus Taylor 31 301 697 30.2 7.5
Jo Daviess Carroll Spickler 22 392 860 29.9 6.1
lee #2 Orlando Spanglor 21 376 S02 29.3 1+.5
Kane #3 Paul Heil IS S19 SU3 29.2 13.7
Boone #2 Clifford Johnson 25 563 811 29.2 7.3
Lee #1 Edward Whitney 27 k22 SO 5 29.1 9.0
Stephenson #2 Rohert Whitney 26 U52 839 29.0 8.0
Kane #2 John Smery 2k 693 832 29.0 11. U
Winne'bago #1 J. P. Carter IS 323 776 28.
9
9.0
DeKalt Martin Swedherg 27 523 867 28.8 10.1
laSal le-Iiarsliall-Putnam Alvin Misselt 29 U50 7US 28.7 11.3
Winnetago f2 Paul Cave lie 2U UlO 72u 28.5 10.0
State Average 1131 2025S 756 28.2 10.0
McHenry #2 James Co:c 22 562 821 23.0 11.9
Uontgomeiy Rohert Good 7 66 70U 28.0 9.1
Henry-Rod: Island Geo. Koerper 23 3^7 7S3 27.
S
12.7
Lake #2 K. A, Hoffmc'in 19 k-3S 7S7 27. 10.0
Boone #3 "Hsxry Lohman 21 U19 15k 27. 10.5
Knox Donald Kelson IS 310 665 27.8 8.1
Iroquois Linden Cusey 13 2U3 770 27.7 11.5
Kendall Miller Pulton 19 2^5 -jzk 27.7 9.0
Kanlcakee Ployd Bailey IS 260 7 so 27.
u
12.3
7111 #2 Ben Trent IS 326 7S6 27.3 11.0
Lse-Btcreau Edward. Marsliall 2U 2l^ Ikk 27.3 S.2
McHenry #1 Wayne Tilt on 20 5S2
U32
73^ 27.2 9.3
Sreene-Morgan Oren Nash 2k 652 27.1 13.0
UcHenr:' #3 Beryl Barlanan 27 732 777 26.7 10.
U
Termi lionr-Edgar-Clark Linden Cusey 11 160 636 26.7 10.0
Madison Robert Good 20 2SU 729 26.6 k.e
Cook Gerrit laseur 21 525 709 26. 10.9
rfatash Valley Ik 230 5U5 26.0 15.7
St. Clair~IvIonroe-Randolph Pranz Schultze 23 366 Gkk 25. 1U.2
Bffinghain #1 Ernest Reutter 21 22U 660 25.3 12.1
DuPage #1 Chris Weigele 20 35^ 70U 25.1 12.7
'DuPage #2 Lloyd Hein 26 565 689 2U.8 11.5
1 Macoupin Chas. Bennett k 81 69s 2U.5 11.1
: Sanganon Louis Duewer 23 313 619 2k,k 11.2
1
Illinois State Raymond Buker Ik 919 69s 23.1 13.8
]
Jersey Chas. Bennett 12 190 571 23.0 15.
s
Bond Chas. Bennett 7 105 Ski 22.
U
11.1+
2ffingham-Faye 1 1 e Lowell Kiger 15 276 573 22.2 1U.5
Southern Illinois Berlin Caraphell 27 313 U96 20.9 11.8
. Highest ProdvTcing Herd in Each Association
Ho. No. mi lie_
(IgBoeiation Owner cows ings dai ly Breed Milk Pat
lake #1 Porest Hutchens 9 2 PB&GH IU29 k3.3
*>«ltrie W. P. Parrell 12 2 IB&GJ 902 Us. 8
fcHenry #2 Majnwood Farm 17 2 P B K I35U U6.9
*nry-Roc:; Island Ira Sellon & Sons 19 2 tt 1U6O U6.3
koglas Simon Marner 9 2-3 PB&GH 1175 U5.7
Caae #2 A, E. Howard 22 2 P B H III+6 U5.7

- U-
Stephennon #1 Melvin Eietraeier 26 2 PB&GH 12 S3 4t.1
Soone #3 S. A. Ellsworth 13 2 P B H 115s
Bureau-Starl: Arnold Siebentlial S 2 P3SS 1256 Ui|.5
Carroll Ward 7reid>-aan 12 2 G H 1206 U4.5
Stephenson #2 Charley Thorens 17 2 Mixed 1221 ^3.9
Winnetago #1 W, B. Hested S 2 G H II7U 1+3.
2
McLean G-rant Kinsey 16 2 G G S73 U3.2
Kane #3 Mooseheart Faira U5 2-3 P B H 1276 43.1
Knox B.Everett Leigh lU 2 P B J 906 43.1
Iroquois l^illiams & Unrgrey 15 3 P B H 1U06 U3.0
Lee #2 Harry Friedricks 16 2 Mxed 1127 U2.9
LaSa 1 le-l.Iarshal1-Putnac1 DoTJglas Knights lU 2J+ P B H lUg2 U2.7
Ogle Ralph R. Tliomas 15 2 FB&GH 119s U2.U
Brown-Schuyle r-^dams G-ivens & Davis 20 2 .G J 7IK) U2.ll
Tazewell #2 A. M. Eisele s 2 PB3S 1037 U2.1
Jersey- Ted Ansell 11 2 GHS:GJ 1137 U1.9
Kankakee G-. L. Savage 10 2 PB&GH 1310 U1.6
Effingham #1 Leo Dial 6 2 P B J SI6 \\.\
Jo Daviess G-lenn Blair 16 2 P B H 1220 U1.2
lee #1 H. D. Ditch t: Son 6 2 It 1253 U0.7
Coles Carl J. lilson 10 2 PB&GJ 792 U0.7
Winnebago #2 E. Ackerman 17 2 G J 716 140.7
UcHenry #3 John Ellsworth 15 2 P B E 1099 U0.6
Livingston Rudy Kraft 12 2 It II7U 1I0.5
ti Jim McCahe 11 2 P3&C-J 897 U0.5
DuPage #1 Alfred E. Meyer 17 3 P B H 1257 lK).3
Champaign-Ford Marriott & Balcer 12 2 PB3S 1013 iK).3
Winnetago #3 D. C. Dow 15 2 PB&GH 12U^
113H
Uo.l
Lee-Btireau Booth & Espel 5 2 PBBS Iw.l
Kendall Royce E. Smith & Son 13 2 G G s6o iio.i
DuPage #2 C. F. Nadelhoffer 17 2 P B H 1311 39.5
Boone #2 Carmichael & Shaeffe r23 2 PB&GH 1109 39.2
DeWitt-Macon Piatt C. S. Bogard^as lU 2 PB&GG 907 39.0
Wabash Valley Chester McCord 9 2 P B J 715 3S.9
St, Clair-Mo a- oe-Sandolph L. B. Eidman & Son I5 2 FB&GJ g07 3&'.U
Will #2 Ralph Kenmerer 7 2 G H 10lU 37.2
liontgone ry Dent T7ard 5 2
II 12I45 37.5
DeKalh G. C. Fairclo 15 2 P3&C-H 99^ 30.
S
&reene-I,iorgan K. D. Kaiiim 37 2 II liUU 36.7
McHenry #1 Hanford & Carey 2S 2 PB&GG S39 30.7
Cook Palanois Farm #2 15 3 P B H 1052 36.3
Sangamon J. H. McCutcheon 11 2 G J 761 35.1
34.13ond J. J. Copeland ? P 3 J 670
'acLiso;'', Albert Ernst 14 2 P B Ti '->7b ^.U.l
Southern Illinois Vallie Rorris 7 2 P B J 693 33.5
Vermilion-3dgar-Clark J. TJarren Ellis 15 2 P3&GJ 732 33.1
Ial:e #2 Ferry & Truax 35 2 PB&GH 9S1 33.0
2ff i nghan-Fayc 1 1 e H. M. VanSant 32 2 PB&GG 795 32.6
'•acoupin Pocklington Bros. 17 2-3 PB&GH 939 31.1
Illinois State Elgin St. Hospital 73 2 G H S09 26.7
C. S. Rhode
_ J. G. Cash
i^inted in furtherance
1 A- \
of the Agricultural Extension Act approved by Congress May S,
I91H. H. T7. Munford, Director Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,




Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in Illinois
Au,?ist. 1936 THE MgR^RY OF THE
^ _ . :
SEP i J ij39
RrS TILL FUIttJISH FALL AMD EARLY SPRING PASTURE ^^VERSITV CF ;llinois
Dried up pastures due to dro-'oght hnve
forced i.iany dair^Tnen to feed silage, hay, or both.
In many cases the crop of hay grown on the farm
will not be sufficient to meet the requirements of
the herd.
Rye seeded in August should furnish some
feed in the fall and again early in the spring, A
rye pasture seeded at once should save hay this fall
and again next spring and will msJce it possible to give Y \ ^Xl^^
other pastures a good start in the spring. Rye at tiiiies im- '' "*' '' ""
parts undesirable flavors to milk. This objection may be overcome, however, by tak-
. ing the cov.'s off the rye an hou.' or t770 before milking.
Rye should be seeded by September 20 in northern Illinois, October 1 in
central Illinois, and October 10 in southern Illinois, If it is to be used for fall
' pasture, it should be seeded now,
LOOKIIIG AHEAD
Keeping in mind that it costs more to feed a dairy cow on roughage than on
( good pasture (1936 should be definite proof), dairymen in the interest of economy
! should start now to plan the 1937 program. In years of abiandant rainfall, any one of
the many pasture plants used in Illinois is reasonably satisfactory. Years such as
this have singled out a relatively small number of the pasture plants that can thrive
and f'Ornish forage under drought conditions.
The legume family, the long recognized friend of the dairyman, is probably
the most successful in withstanding the drought. Since this family can stand both
heavy rainfall and drought, it is doubly valuable as a pasture crop.
Alfalfa is becoming more popular as a pasture crop among Dairy ?Ierd Improve-
ment Association members, V\.£>.nY favorable experiences have been reported from pastur-
ing it d-'oring this drought year. Judging from these reports, a field of alfalfa for
"asture m?.y be used satisfactorily in the rotation on many farms.
Sweet clover, like alfalfa, has met the situation fairly well. Many dairy-
•en in the state held their cost of milk production down through the use of sweet
:lover pastm-e. Both alfalfa and sweet clover should be used more extensively on
'UinDis farms,
(Prepared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
Agricultiire, Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois,
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HONOR LIST FOR JULY
Average Production of Each Associ ati o
n
No. No. Average Average Percent-
Association Tester herds cows milk fat age dr^-
Stephenson #1 Franl: Ochsner 26 505 866 29.8 6.7
Moultrie P. J, Smith 22 288 632 29.6 10.4
Brown-Schuyler-Adams James Hadden 22 303 680 29.3 5.3
Lake #1 Robert Howard 21 364 833 29.2 8.5
McLean Raymond Dauwalder 28 577 597 28,3 7.6
Tazewell #2 John Caldwell 26 343 694 25.2 9.9
Tazewell #1 Elbert Anderson 14 413 663 28.1 11.9
Carroll Clyde Sisler 15 236 781 27.9 7.2
Livingston Harold Sutter 26 287 678 27.7 7.3
Douglas Ludie Knisley 16 161 672 27.3 8„~
Kane #2 John Emery 22 631 784 27.2 12.2
Christian Lewis Piper 18 260 560 27.2 13.5
Kane #3 Paul Heil 20 705 771 27.0 12.3
LaSalle-Marshall-Putnam Alvin Misselt 29 453 695 26.7 8.2
Woodford Henry Sluraier 17 268 683 26.7 10.4
Coles Marvin Fairchild 24 280 591 25.6 11.4
Lake #2 Norman Nehmer 18 420 749 25.5 6.0
Bureau-Stark Kenneth Niels on 23 361 689 26.1 6.5
Montgomery Robert Good 10 93 646 26.1 11.8
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 9 182 595 25.0 6.0
Sangamon Louis Duewe
r
24 305 627 "SR q 8.5
Henry-Rock Island George Koerper 22 325 705 25.6 9.8
Stephenson #2 Robert Whitney 26 457 709 25.5 9.2
Jo Davioss Carroll Spickler 24 417 743 25.2 5.0
Ogle Carl Lvuid 18 273 691 25.1 12.8
Kankake e F. D. Bailey 24 365 727 25,0 8.2
McHenry #2 Jajnes Cox 21 547 735 24.9 13.2
State Average 1032 18767 663 24,9 10.7
Boone #2 Clifford Johnson 21 495 704 24.8 6.9
Ifhiteside George Ross 18 305 602 24.8 10.8
Will #2 Een Trent 20 428 721 24.7 9.3
Knox Donald Nelson 17 298 597 24,7 7.4
Vermi li on-Edgar-Clark Linden Cusey 13 196 592 24.7 9.7
Champaign-Fo rd Angus Taylor 30 290 572 24.5 11.7
McHenry #1 Waj.-ne Tilton 20 589 671 24.5 10.0
Iroquois Linden Cusey 12 221 673 24.3 12.2
Qreene-Llorgan Oren Nash 26 457 597 24.3 9.2
latash Valley Lowell Kiger 14 207 570 24.0 13.5
Lee-Bureau Edward Marshall 24 243 628 23.9 11.5
Cook Gerrit Laseur 23 575 631 23.8 11.8
St.Clair-Hoiiroe-Randolph Franz Schultze 23 559 605 23.7 15.9
McHenry #3 Beryl Barkraan 27 755 671 23,5 11.7
lee #1 Edward ViTiitney 24 355 654 23.5 11.5
Kendall Miller Fulton 19 245 604 23.3 9.4
Boone #3 Harry Lohman 22 480 645 22.5 10.4
1
lee #2 Orlando S-pangler 21 375 593 22.0 7.2
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Effingham #1 Ernest Reutter 21 219 554 21. 9 15,1
DuPage #2 Wayne Crone S6 550 615 21. 8 11.8
Jersey Charles Bennett 10 155 544 21. 8 17.4
Madison Robert Good 20 293 601 21 .2 10.9
Illinois State Raymond Biiker 14 899 625 20 .7 15.8
Southern Illinois Berlin Campbell 27 317 480 19 ,9 14.8
Macoupin Raymond Minert 19 341 519 18 .8 15.8
Eff i nghafflr-Faye 1 1 e Lowell Kiger 14 260 442 17 ,5 20.8
Bond Charles Bennett 7 106 441 16 .1 35.8
Eiehest Producing Herd in Each As so ci at ion
No, No, milk-
Association Owner cows ings daiiy Breed Mill: Fat
Moultrie A, B. Hall 6 2 P B J 1039 52.2
Christian Lawrence Young IS 2 PB&GG 938 51.4
Uenard-Iiason-Logan Yapp and Goeke 9 3 ? B H 1282 47.8
Woodford Walter Taylor 15 2-3 P B H 1241 47.8
Stephenson #1 Vernon Heck 18 2 G H 1384 46.6
Cooic Palanois Farm #2 16 3 P B H 1291 45,3
Whiteside Ted Shiolts 11 2 P35:GJ 9ol 45.1
Lee #1 E. D. Ditch & Son 6 2 P B H 1300 43,7
Kane #3 Mocseheart Farm 46 2-3 It 1290 43.0
Kane #2 A, E. HoT'/ard 22 2 II 1111 42,7
McLean Porrest Lemons 15 2 Mixed 976 42,6
LaSalle-Marshall-Putnam Douglas Knights 13 2-4 P B H 1504 41,9
Lake #1 Forest Hutchins 9 2 PB&GH 1238 41.4
Sangamon Everett McMillan 5 2 GG&GJ 353 41.1
Boone #3 S. A, Ellsworth 11 2 P B H 1031 40,4
Br own-S ch\:iyler-Adams Givens & Scott 19 2 G J 862 40,2
Champaign-Ford John Busboom 12 2 P B G 883 40.1
HcHenry #2 Maywood Farm 17 2 P B H 1157 39,7
Tazewell #1 Tazewell Dairy 29 2 Mixed 366 39,5
Iroquois Williams & Margrey 16 3 PB&GH 11 '-'S 39.2
Livingston Honegger Dairy 19 2 PB&GG 867 39.2
Jo Daviess A, L. Frazier & Son 23 2 PBiGH 1221 38.9
Lee-Bureau Booth & Espel 5 2 PBBS 1045 38,8
Bureau-Stark Arr.cld Siebenthal 8 2 PB3S 1059 37,9
^
St.Clair-I.ionroe-Handolph R. H. Hayes & Son 10 2 G J 780 37.9
1
Montgomery John Smith 5 2 G G 796 37,7
1 Carroll Ward Weidman 19 2 G H 1022 37,5
Coles W, 0, Storm 10 2 PB&GJ 737 37,5
Kfingh^ #1 Leo Dial 7 2 P 3 J 754 37.3
, Sreene-LIorgan Newton Short 10 2 It 715 37.3
,
Douglas Simon J, Marner 9 2 PB&GH 949 36,7
Ogle Forrest Gillespie 8 2 P B H 1053 36.5
Tazewell #2 Ernest Worner 15 2 PB&GH 1118 36,3
Stephenson #2 Green Gables Farm 11 2 P B G 762 36,3
Kankakee J. L. Savage 12 2 PB&GH 950 36.1
Wabash Valley Chester McCord 9 2 P B J 548 35,6
Uqx B. Everett Leigh 12 2 ti 848 35,5




Henry-Rock Island J, L. Rehn & Son 15 2 P 3 J 736 35.5
McHenry #1 M. J. Fre-'ond 20 2 G G 798 35.0
Kendall P. A. Peterson 12 2 PB3S 971 34,8
McHenry #3 0, L, Putnam 30 2 PB&GJ 555 34.6
Southern Illinois Vallie Norris 8 2 II 680 33.9
DuPage #2 C. F. Nadelhoffer 17 2 G H 1035 33.6
Yermilion-Sdgar-Clark John Frazier 9 2 P 3 J 792 33,5
Lee#2 Harry Friedricks 15 2 GliiJ 8oO 32.9
Lake #2 Koney Farm #2 25 2 a G 813 32,9
Bond J. J, Copeland 9 2 P 3 J 604 31,5
Jersey G-eorge Erb & Son 13 2 PBiGJ 726 31.4
Madison Kermit Landult 7 2 Mixed 926 31,3
Will Four Pines Farm 31 2 P3BS B55 31.2
Boone #2 Griff is & Dowd 10 2 P B H 918 31.1
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt C. S. Bogardus 16 2 P3&GG 719 30.6
3ff i ngham-Faye 1 1 e H. M. Van Sant 32 2 II 714 29.7
Macoupin Gline & Mieher 17 2 PB5:GH 813 28.6
Illinois State State Pen. (Pontiac) 79 2 G H 752 24.8
C. S. Rhode
J. G. Cash
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Ext ension Act approv ed hy Cc)n£iress I.'ay 8,








Dairy Herd Improvenent Associations in Illinois
Septenlier 1956
IT'S TOO LATE TO LOCK TKE STABLE DOOR -^ ''''' ^^^^"'-' ^
AFTER TKE EORSE IS STOLEN
Two cows outstanding in type and*'-
production were shown recently at a
neighboring state fair. They were almost
identical in type, both showing udders and
veining that indicated heavy production.
Inquiry was made about their sire. Was he C
living and in service? No! He, like many;'
other good bulls, had been sent to the
shambles. r>'::::^^A]^''^^%--'
The practice of buying "' ' .','-'"
a young bull, using hira two or three years „ and sending him to the butcher is
desirable to the extent that it eliminates ^^ many bulls of poor inheritance after
limited use. However, the same practice q " .that sends the poor sires to the
batcher also takes the good ones which , '-• ^ the dairymen and industry cannot afford
to lose. , "^
' T> ft 'i
In several counties Dairy Herd ;-. v, «, Improvement Association members are
': solving this problem thru cooperative ^' '^' breeding associations. Usually
j
five or six members work together under the following general agreements:
I
1. Each member has an interest in all the bulls o^med by the association,
2. All members agree on the purchase and disposal of association bulls.
S. All herds are tested for Bang's disease.
4. All members belong to a Dairy Herd Improvement Association.
5. The bulls arc moved from one member's farm to another each year,
6. All bulls are housed and managed in a similar manner.
7. No outside cows are bred to the association bulls.
The advantages of cooperation in the field of dairy cattle breeding are
5vident, Moving the bulls each year prevents a poor sire from ruining a member's herd
Mcause he is used only a year at each place before he is proved. All bulls are
jroved as soon as it is possible. Any poor ones are discarded as soon as sufficient
-vidence is available. The good sires remain in service as long as possible. Sires
;'ro Usually selected with greater care and the investment in bulls over a period of
J'ears is generally lowered. Counties that liavc active association or associations
a the process of organization are Tazewell, Coles, Ford, Winnebago, Hancock, Bureau,
igPi Kankakee, Livingston. Effingliam, Will. Marshall-Putnam, fjnd Cliampaign.
ropared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of




HONOR LIST FOR AUGUST
Avera^o Production of Each As;jocia_t_i.on_
No. No. Average Average Percent-






Tazcv/ell f^2 John M. Caldwell ~26~ ""342" 29.3 12.6
lake #1 Rohert Howard 21 371 825 29.0 5.7
Moultrie P. J. Smith 23 295 627 29.0 18.0
Livingston Harold Sutter 25 285 678 28.8 7.0
McLean Raymond Dauwalder 28 579 608 28.8 7.8
Coles Marvin Fairchild 24 285 519 28.3 10.5
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludic Knisley 10 189 638 28.0 5.3
Douglas Ludie Xnisley 16 164 575 27.5 15.2
Stephenson #1 Frank Ochsner 26 503 804 27.4 8.9
ffoodford Henry Blumier 17 271 690 27.0 7.4
Christian Lewis Piper 18 257 556 27.0 15.2
Kane #3 Paul Hcil 20 709 745 26.3 14.2
Kane tf2 John Emery 22 624 759 25.2 14.3
DftKalb Ivlartin Swedherg 27 511 776 25.1 10.5
Lake #2 Norman Nehmer 20 452 767 25.3 8.6
Brown-Schuy1er-Adams James Hadden 21 310 612 25.0 8.1
.McHenry #2 James Cox 21 539 742 25.3 12.1
le^ll e-!'fe,rshall-Putnam Alvin Misselt 29 460 656 25.3 6.7
DuPage #1 Chris '^eigele 2a 377 685 25.0 10.6
Henry-Rock Island Geo, Xoerper 23 349 589 24.9 6.0
Sangamon Louis Duewer 23 299 607 24.7 10.4
Iroquois Linden Ousey 13 230 705 24.5 9.5
Kankakee P. D. Bailey 24 342 739 24.4 7.3
i
Bureau-Stark Kenneth Nielsen 24 378 620- 24.4 11.4
iendall Miller Fulton 18 225 632 24.3 13.8
fill #2 Ben Trent 25 531 713 24.2 10.4
5t
ri
ate Averaje 1192 21466 645 24.2 12.0
nnebago ==2 Gilbert Baker 24 430 610 23.9 10.2
look Gerrit Laseur 23 583 628 23.8 12.0
Ihampaign-Pord Angus Taylor 32 309 560 25.8 15.9
IcHenry #1 Wayne Tilton 21 511 622 23.7 11.5
!ffingham #1 Ernest Reutter 21 217 598 23.6 11.1
ioone #2 Clifford Johnson 21 504 562 23.5 7.9
itephenson #2 Rohcrt Whitney 27 485 524 23.5 10.1
|it,Clair-lionroe-Randolph Franz Schultze 23 351 608 23.5 15.4
•jgenry #3 Beryl Barkman 28 824 673 23.4 11.8
Donald Nelson 18 307 558 23.3 9.4
ee-Buxeau Edward !/Iarshall 24 241 623 23.2 13.3
abash Valley Lowell Kiger 9 152 487 25.0 15.8
Ulnois State Raymond Buker 14 884 701 22.9 11.8
ontgoraery Robert Good 12 134 555 22.6 6.7
j3Qae #3 Harry Lohman 22 472 627 22.4 12.1
!
Innetago #3
Carl Lund 18 268 605 22.1 15.7
Dale Langholf 27 403 597 22.1 13.9
3Davio3s Carroll Spickler 22 404 623 22.0 13.9
.' ffage #2 Wayne Crone 25 549 620 21.9 15.5
ifeene-Morgan Oren Nash 26 441 531 21.9 10.7
jidison Robert Good 19 290 609 21.7 13.8
1





Le e#l Edward Fnitney 24 358 503 20.9 16.8
^Thiteside &eorge Ross 15 243 507 20.8 16.0
Macoupin Ray Minert 19 338 574 20.7 15.1
Winnebago #1 J. F. Carter 18 333 558 20.5 11.4
Jersey Chas. Bennett 12 179 524 20.2 15.1
Southern Illinois Berlin Caraphell 29 367 470 19.7 16.6
Lee #2 Orlando Spangler 21 376 613 19.0 18.9
Effingham-Fayette Lowell Kiger 14 252 476 18.8 19.0
Bond Chas. Bennett 7 104 342 12.2 47.1
Hi^est Producing Herd in_Each_ Association
'¥o~7~ i-To. milk -
As
He
sociation Owner cows infTs dai ly Breed Milk Fat
odford Walter Taylor 15 2-3 P B H 1402 49.6
Christian Lawrence Young 12 2 PB&CrG 845 48.3
LaSal 1e-Marshall-Putnam Keenan Brothers 8 2-4 PBScGH 1259 47.0
Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp and Goeke 12 3 P B H 1349 46.5
!fa.coupin Gilhert Whit lock 7 2 P B J 953 46.5
Jreene-Morgan ITewton Short 10 2 P B J 687 45.5
Xane #3 Mcoseheart Farm 45 2-3 P B K 1375 45.4
ifill #2 Ralph Kernmerer 7 2 G H 1445 45.1
mteside Ted Shults 11 2 PB&CtJ 988 44.6
I'lake #1 Foreat Hatchins 9 2 PBS:C-H 1293 44.1
; Sangamon J. H. McCutcheon 11 2 G J 889 42.2
McLean Forrest Lemons 18 2 Mixed 976 41.9
McHenry #2 Wonder Mere Farm 16 2 PB&GK 1222 41.8
! Moultrie Mrs. Eeta Wilson 6 2 P B J 839 41.6
Stephenson #1 William Ochsner 15 2 Mixed 1?23 41.3
Henry-Rock Island Gail Peart 5 2 PB&GES 987 39.9
intakes A. J. Butz 6 2 PBS:GH 1154 39.6
Doaglas John McCarty 9 2 II 1188 39.2
3oles W. 0„ Storm 11 2 pmGJ 742 38.8
[endall Edward Hage 9 2 G B S ir76 38.5
3iaiiipaign-Ford John Bashoom 13 2 P B G 892 38.4
'.ee-Bureau Gonio'ara & Gonigam 7 2 PBiGBS 1054 38.1
Cane #2 I. l\r. Russell 28 2 PB&GH 1044 57.9
fezewell #2 A. M. Eisele 7 2 PBBS 8R3 37.5
leKalb H. V. Engh 15 2 G H 1115 37.3
)gle Robert Lacher 13 2 PB&GJ 736 37.3
icHenry #1 Hartford & Carey 30 2 pa!<:GG 818 36.9
•nox B. Everett Leigh 12 2 P B J 838 56.8
Avingston L. A. Pearson 10 2 PBScGH 1064 56.5
BOae #3 Ralph Porter 24 2 G H 1008 56.5
fflngham Leo Dial 7 2 P B J 777 56.5















. ilbnry #3 0. L. Putnam 30 2 PBfcGJ 573 36.0
«iPage #1 Ray E. Meyer 16 2 p'b H 1027 55.5
t.Clair-Monroe-Randolph S. S. Lortz & Sons 15 2 PB&GH 864 54.9
\ ftksh Valley Chester McCord 6 2 P B J 643 54.8
•l#l H. D. Ditch & Son 6 2 P B H 1182 54.6
^#2 Roney Farm #2 26 2 G 879 34.4
4

Bareau-Stark Henry B. Chase 15 2 PBSbGBS :L004 34.0
Jinnebago #3 C. H. llevens & Son 12 2-3 P B H 940 54.0
Brown-Schuyler-Adams G-ivens and Scott 19 2 G J 686 33.7
Stephenson #2 Charley Thorcns 17 2 Mixed 911 32.7
.M'age #2 C. Nadelhoffer 16 2 " 1072 32.5
rinnebago #2 J. C. Hoisington 34 2 PB&GH 935 32.4
lo Daviess Adams & Kampmeier 20 2 G H 1010 32.2
finnehago #1 J. H. Lyford 19 2 PBSrGJ 683 32.2
Jadison Oliver Spitze 10 2 P B H 894 31.8
)eWitt-Macon-Piatt S. R. Griffin 34 2 PB&GJ 705 31,5
Joone #2 Andrew Larson & Son 15 2 P B H 776 31.1
lersey Ted Ansell 12 2 GKS:GJ 818 30.5
ferai lion-Edgar-Clark W. A. Dennis 22 2 PB&GJ 613 30.0
;,ee #2 Harry Friedricks 15 2 PB&GH 776 29.7
illinois State State Pen. (Pontiac) 82 2 G H 947 29.5
louthem Illinois Dee Small 5 2 555 28.3
liffinghaiD-Fayet te H. M. VanSant 35 2 PB&GG 595 28.2
jiond J. J. Copeland 9 2 P B J 522 25.9
KSPORT OF ILLINOIS 500# BUTTERFAT COW CLUB--FIRST EIGHT MOUTHS, ]L955
ite
ociation Owner Breed Milk Fat
iphenson #1 W. T. Rawleigh P B H 15,125 565.3
lane #3 Mooseheart Farm II 17,056 546.9
'.Lean #2 Harold Bircklehaw G G 9,978 540.5
ine #3 Mooseheart Farm P B H 13,746 540.1
me #3 Compton Hills Farm G H 14,437 539.2
DOk Palanois Farm P B H 13,329 533,5
JLean #1 Snow & Palmer G G 10,455 533.2
ie-Bareau Gonigam & Gonigara G B S 11,977 527.7
line #3 Mooseheart Farm P B H 15,515 517.8
line #2 A. E. Howard It 12,809 512.3
,izwell #2 F, E. Schwartzendruber P B J 8,110 501,3
'ephenson #1 W. T. Rawleigh P B H 11,559 485.5
fle#3 Mooseheart Farm II 13,689 480.5
.Clair-Monroe-RandoIph Albert Kolraer II 13,556 478.5
Kalb Joseph George II 11,859 478.0
nefs Mooseheart Farm n 14,380 456.6
ok Palanois Farm II 12,833 465.3
Page #1 Chicago Guernsey Farm P B G 8,699 465.3
Lean #1 Snow (§: Palmer G G 8,383 464.7
nnebago #3 Roy Anderson P B H 10,895 460.2
Page #1 Chicago Guernsey Farm P B G 9,406 459.6
oard-Mason-Lo gan Yapp & Goeke P B H 14,670 459.3
pdford W. W. Taylor II 11,623 458.7
idford W. ¥. Taylor n 12,442 458.6
ry-Rock Island Ira Sellon & Sons 11 13,767 457.9
*»rell #2 A. M. Eisole P B B S 11,343 455.5
tenry #3 0. L. Putnam G J 9,654 454.2
»#2 A. E. Howcird P B H 11,082 451.9
i Daviess Edward Gerber & Son II 12,611 450.8
'age #1 Chicago Guernsey Farm P B G 8,813 449.5
!#2
, Lloyd Johnson 7,569 449.1
'Clair-Monroe-RandoIph A. D. Pulton & Sons G J 8,858 448.8
m \ • %
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Boone #2 Fred J. Miller P B H 12,800 448.0
Moultrie L. D. Seass P B J 7,863 447.8
Stephenson #1 W. T. Rawleigh P B H 12,862 447.7
Tazewell #2 Srnest Worner II 15,055 446.8
Winnebago #3 C. P. Kilker & Son II 12,300 445.9
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm II 13,475 445.5
Livingston Honegger Dairy G G 8,881 443.3
Winnebago #3 Roy Anderson P B H 11,042 442.7
Carroll Stransdale #1 10,637 441.9^
Menard-Mason-Logan Louis Varner P B B S 9,589 441.8
St.Clair-Monroe-Ba.ndolph A. D. Fulton & Sons G J 8,075 441.5
Carroll I7ard Weidman G H 11,327 440.2
Stephonson #1 Melvin Dietmeier II 12,363 439.9
Tazewell #2 Ernest Womer n 12,002 437.7
Moultrie T. L. Ridgv/ay G J 8,293 435.6
Kane 7*3 Moosehoart Farm P B H 15,249 433.9
Henry-Rock Island Ira Sellon & Sons P B K 13,419 453.6
'DuPage #1 Alfred Meyer 12,120 453.4
Tazewell #2 Ernest worner P B H 12,736 432.6
foodford 'J. W. Taylor P B H 11,539 432.5
'Stephenson #1 f . T. Rawleigh II 13,880 452.4
Menry #3 Peters Brothers II 12,313 431.7
.Livingston Lyle Pearson G H 10,980 430.0
|:Barea-a-Stark H. B. Chase & Sons P B B S 12,203 427.1
Kane #3 Silver Hill Farm P B H 12,372 426.7
Koultrie Pranl^ Erael P B J 6,908 426.4
1Lee-Bureau Curtis Pl^Jn & Son P 3 H 10,873 425.4
iStephenson #1 Melvin Dietmeier G H 12,407 425.3
: St .Clair-Monr oe-Rando Iph L. 3. Eidman & Son P B J 8,786 423.8
Sffinghara Noble Priess P B H 10,224 423.6
lane rr3 Mooseheart Farm II 11,981 425.2
Livingston Leslie Schade G G 9,586 422.7
Boone #5 Ralph Porter 10,775 419.9
ioultrie W. F. Farrell G J 8,090 419.7
lenry-Rock Island Ira Sellon & Sons P B H 13,673 418.2
fermilion-Edgar-Clark W. A. Dennis G G 6,172 416.4
)eKalb Joseph G-eorge P B H 12,020 416.1
ienard-Mason-Logan Louis '.Varner P B B S 10,244 416.1
Wage #1 Alfred Meyer 12,742 415.8
'roquois Carl Frey P B G 9,064 415.8
aSal 1e-Marshal1-Putnam Harold Mills G G 8,388 415.8
^cHenry 41 W. K. Gardner P B H 11,525 415.1
!t,Clair-Monro e-RandoIph L. B. Eidraan & Son G J 8,803 414.2
jitephenson #1 Melvin Dietmeier G H 10,857 413.9
iffingloam Tressa Poehler P B H 10,769 413.8
'ivingston Charles Lauritzen G H 14,208 415.3
aSalle-l.frirshall-Putnam Keensm Brothers II 11,020 412.8
't.Clair-Konroe-Randolph A. D. Fulton cc Sons G J 7,911 412.4
•enry-Rock Island Ira Sellon & Sons F B H 12,310 411.8
eKalb 3, W. Jones Trust P B H 11,608 411.4
oodford Geo. B. Storey 11,434 410.2
,llinois State Soldiers & Sailors Home G H 12,130 409.1
ii»e #3 F. E. Hur.mcl 11,501 409.1
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Moultrie Frank Emel P B J 6,806 409.0
DeKalb Weaver & Danielson P B H 10,617 403.9
Coles '7. A. Myers Mixed 7,789 408.8
fabasiL Valley C. J. McCord P B J 6,270 407.1
Carroll Stransdale #1 P B H 9,328 406.3*
Tazewell #2 Mrs. T, TflRosh G J 9,066 406.8
Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp & Go eke P B H 12,001 406.6
Mclean #1 Snow & Palmer G G 7,288 406.0
Moultrie H. G. Floyd G J 8,601 405.7
Kane #3 Moosehea.rt Farm P B H 12,573 405.3
Illinois State Illinois State Pen. G H 11,765 405.3
IJcLean #1 Leach Farm G J 6,793 405.3
Houltrie V. I. Winnings P B J 7,819 405.2
:Lean #2 Ale:ra.nder Guernsey Farm G G 8,258 404.7
-.vingston Honegger Dairy II 8,355 405,5
Uottltrie Orall Bundy P B J 7,371 402.6
-ne #3 Mooseheart Farm P B H 11,729 402.0
.dies W. A. Myers G B S 9,439 401.8
tenard-Mason-Logan Yapp & Goeke P B H 10,992 401.0
lEazewell #2 H. n. Wood II 12,024 400.2
'tophenson #1 W. T. Rawleigh P B H 14,529 399.8
•/ingston Charles Laxiritzen II 12,665 399.3
,ae #3 Geo, Hawkins It 10,743 399.3
odford Geo. B. Storey G G 7,808 399,2
tephenson #2 E, E. Sta-affacher 11,727 393.4
i)uPage #1 Chicago Guernsey Farm P B G 9,210 398.2
"ephenson #1 Melvin Dietraeier P B H 11,403 397.9
:ok Edison Dick G H 10,693 397.6
JiiPage #1 Chicago Guernsey Farm PEG 9,943 396.9
' altrie Orall Bundy P B J 7,603 396.9
-Henry #1 W. H. Gardner P B H 11,378 396.8
^^rd-Mason-Logan Yapp & Goeke II 10,920 395.9
fell: Joseph George II 10,195 395.1
hanpaign-Ford L. S. Rust G G 8,790 395.0
* Boupin-Madi son Pocklington Bros. 11,782 394.8
lewell #2 Fred Weyhrich G G 8,580 394.7
. &sh Valley C. J. McCord P B J 6,388 394.5
..wnry #3 Jolin Ellsworth P B H 11,068 394.3
ane #2 A. E. Howard II 9,635 392.8
ureau-Stark H. B. Chase & Sons P B B S 9,725 392.7
aSal 1 c~!fe.rsliall-Putnara R. V. McKee & Son P B J 7,212 392.0
uroll John Derrer P B H 11,056 391.8*
|plle-?fe,rshall-Putnam Keenan Brothers G H 10,101 391,5
jp #2 A. E, Howard P B H 10,193 391,3
'Sne'bngo #1 W. B. Rested G H 10,038 391,5
Iflphenson #1 Clay B. Bridge P B H 9,807 391.0
,
%henson #1 Melvin Dietmeier G H 11,039 390.9
laaebago #3 Roy Anderson P B H 9,362 390,9
Wltrie L. D. Seass P B J 7,485 590.9
mltrie A. B. Hall II 6,230 390.7
i?age #2 Country Home Farm P B H 10,728 390.4













































































H. B, Chase & Sons
H, M. Wood
P B H 12,310 389,9
P B J 6,900 589.
8
P B H 11,703 389.6
P B G 7,129 388,9
P B H 11,427 388.8
G G 8,437 338.7
P B H 12,309 388.5
9,872 388.1
P 3 H 9,044 388.1
G H 12,385 387.9
G G 7,758 387.8
G J 6,757 387.3
P B H 10,566 387.7
G G 7,248 387.1
G G 7,763 386.7
11,874 386,3
Mixed 7,429 385.6




P B J 7,041 383.5*
II 7,189 383.1
P B H 10,711 382.2
II 9,330 381.6
7,995 381,3
G J 6,875 380,5
P E B S 9,026 379,4
P B K 11,030 379,3
10,623 378.8





P B H 10,488 376,0
G B S 9,656 375.7





jftated in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act approved "by Congress Lfey 8,
fl4, H. W. Itonford, Director Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,





DAIRY H3RD IKCPROVa-CEUT ASSOC lATIOI-IS HI ILLHJOIS
October, 1335
L most sections of the
state the dairy cattle feeding
problems this vdnter will not be
gre:'.tly different from those of
aore normal years. However, in some
JteJalities meeting present
"'BlAitions is a difficult task.
Dairjinen vrho iiave farm grains and
•jlenty of good qiia.lity roughage
should not find tha winter of
1935-37 especially ciifficiilt.
On the other hand,
conditions are vastly
different for those going
'.'.to the winter with low
.ality roughage and an
.adeq'oate supply of fa.r:n
\ \// "^^ LIBRARY OF W-






: v/ill take a good cow to make a satisfactory net return under present price relation-
-.ips. Therefore, it seems poor policy to put expensive feeds into low-producing dairy
^ws. It is better to hcivc enuf feed for a sra-aller herd of good cows than partly enuf
"jf a larger herd of low producers. It is a poor time to waste feed and labor en in-
l^fficient cows.
It
im'SlWORY THS F3ED SUPPLY
The policy of determining the number of tons of htiy and silage and the bushels
:" corn, oats, barley, soybeans, and other farm grains available for the milking herd is
good one. There m^^y be plenty of silage and a short hay sup'-ily. In th^tt case it
ight bo better to feed heavy on silage and lighter on '.lay and balance the grain mixture
ccordingly. The cat supply ma.y be large and the corn supplji- sma.ll. A grain mixture
luld be planned to meet the sit-'oation.
After the feed reauirements for the winter have been figured and the a.Vcailable
3Qd supply known it is an easy m.atter to determ.ine the amount and kind of purchased
ild rea_uired. Those who follow such a procedure usually feed good rations at the
st cost and find making radic.l, expensive cl'ia.nges unnecessary.
SSLUCT FESDS CAREFULLY
Feed purcliascs should be kept to a mininaim in line with good feeding practices,
ihased feeds should be selected v/ith care and the cost of protein and total
gestiLlo nutrients should be considered. If farm grains are bought their relative
should be given careful consideration.
red by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of





Conroarati ve Amounts and Cos t o f Total Protein in Sup-olenents
^___. ._
Cost Cost Lis Total Protein Cost per Pound
per ton c\7t. j3er 100 lbs. Feed Toti\l Protein
"ran $30 $1.50 15 lO.Orf
-. S. M. 40 2.00 41 4.9
;. 3. 0. M. 42 2.10 40 5.2
:. 0. M. 52 2.60 34 7.6
}luten Feed 38 1.90 23 8.2
iltiten Meal 48 2.40 40 6.0
joybeans 40 2.00 37 5.4
At the prices listed above cottonseed meal furnishes a pound of total protein
: 4.9 cents; soybean oil nCcal at 5.2; soybeans at 5.4; gluten meal at 6; linseed oil
leal at 7.6; gluten feed at 8,2; and bran at 10.
jThe Approximate Value of Corn Substitutes for Dairy Cattle with Corn at Vr.rious Prices
ice of corn
_ "
r bushel $ .56 $ .63 $ .70 $ .77 $ .84 $ .91 $ .98 $1.05
lue of one
ishel of
irley .48 .54 .59 .65 .71 .77 .83 .89
e bushel of
ats .28 .32 .35 .39 .42 .45 .49 .53
.a bushel of
aeat .60 .58 .75 .83 .90 .98 1.05 1.13
me bushel
"f rye .56 .63 .70 .77 .84 .91 .98 1.05
j# cane
classes .83 .92 1.01 1.11 1.20 1.29 1.39 1.48
Of hom.iny
oed ]..17 1 .29 1.43 1.57 1.70 1.83 1.96 2.09
fe3di:tg suggestions
It pays to feed good cows well.
Where plenty of good roughage is ava.ilable moderate grain feeding is most desirable.
Feed grain according to production. Feed approximately 1# of grain for each 4 to
4 l/2r of milk produced daily to Holsteins and Bro',\m Swiss; 1# of grain to each 3 to
3 l/2# of milk to Guernseys; and 1# grain to 2 l/2 to C^ millc for Jerseys,
educe the rate of feeding grcain to the lower producers. Cows producing only
imall amounts of m.ilk and dry coVi^s will usuxilly do well on plenty of good rough^ige
lone.
lalance the grain mixture to fit the available roug'nage. If the available rougliage
.pply consists only of good legume hay, the grain mixture should contain from
.1 to 12^ total protein. If the roughage is pa.rtly legame and partly non-lef,umc
,ch as alfalfa, clover, or soybean hay and silage or fodder, the grain mixture
*ehould contain from 13 l/2 to 15^ total protein depending somev;hat upon the
;,-.;q[uality of the hay. If the roughage is all non-legume the grain mixture should













































N. F. Goodwine and Son




















KL-INKAKSj, TAZir;OLL AlID LIVINGSTON COUl-ITIilJS
PERFECT C00Pi;ilATIV3 BRZE3DIITG ASSOCIATIONS
During the month three members in Tazev/oll County v/ith Guernsey herds and
two raombcrs from Livingston County organized the Tazewell-Livingston Guemcoy Breed-
ing Association. The mcmhors are: Honeggcr Brothers, Forrest; Leslie Schadc,
Chntsworth; Chris Yordy, Morton; Robert Allen, Dolavan; and 0, F. Strav/bridge,
Jrocn Valley.
Five members in the Kanlca,kee Association including Philip Surpronont,
'inkakoc; 'J. 17. Holmes and Son, Kankakee; Mrs. Julia Dickina,n, Herschcr; -and Oliver
?.smu3sen, Clifton, organized the Kanfcakec Coxinty Holstcin Breeding Association,
inothor Holstcin group is in the process of organization in Kanls^kcc County at the
resent time.
m
On October 8 L. L, Lowe of Aroma Park; George Grob, James Jensen, and Fred
auor, of Herschor, met at Hcrscher and took stons to organize the Zanfekee County
iGaemsey Brooding Association. Two bulls for this association v/ill probably be
lurch-iised in the near future and the organization will then be under way.
A group of men interested in Holsteins r.nd Jerseys met in Tffingham County
icia October 6. Associations will be organized in the near future.
Association
HONOR LIST FOR SUPTZIGHR



































Raymond Dauwalder 28 578 582 29.5 10.9
John Caldwell 25 354 692 29.2 14.7
Marvin Fairchild 24 287 613 28.6 7.3
P. J. Smith 24 301 596 28.6 16.6
Harold Sv-tter 26 295 635 28.0 7.1
Ludie Knisley 8 171 551 26.9 3.5
Robert Howard 23 408 735 26.8 8.5
Ludie Knisley 16 ISO 612 26.7 13.8
John Emery 22 636 741 26.0 13.2
Paul Heil 21 718 717 25.8 15.0
Linden Cusey 13 237 698 25.5 8.9
Angus Taylor 31 302 579 25.1 17.2
Norman Nehmer 18 407 677 25.0 10.6
Lewis Piper 15 212 516 25.0 16.0
James Cox 22 573 710 24.9 12.5
Louis Duewer 24 319 582 24.9 12.2
Martin Swedberg 27 549 720 24.8 13.1
James Hadden 22 318 533 24.8 12.6
F. D. Bailey 26 395 685 24.2 11.1
Robert Good 11 122 547 24.1 5.7
Donald Nelson 16 290 551 24.0 10.7
George Koorper 22 350 622 23.8 9.4
Edward Marshall 22 222 588 23.7 11.3
uj::.i
-6-
3ureau-Stark J. E. Monier 11
Champaign-Ford John G-. Bushoora 15
Livingston Wm. Hadden 18
Southern Illinois Vallie Worris 5
Knox Ben D. Baird 10
'lontgomery John Smith 5
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph Austin Cole 14
Brown-Schuyler-Adam s Spencer Bros. 12
Douglas Simon Marner 9
:endall Edward Hage 9
:-;enry-Rock Islo.nd Ira Sellon & Sons 18
:'cHenry #1 W. H. Gardner 28
"jke #2 Honey Farm #2 26
•-ake #1 Forest Hutchins 9
!!cHenry #2 Wonder Mere Farm 17
Kanlakee Philip Surprenant 18
:!enard-Mason-Logan Yapp & Go eke 11
all Frank Sayers 7
Jersey Lauren Snos 12
DuPage #1 Alfred Meyer 19
Hffingliam #1 Leo Dial 7
M'age #2 Country Kome Farm 13
JoDaviess Adolph Kru2 15
Iroquois T7illiams & Margrey 16
cHenry #3 H, C, Koltz and Sons 22
DeWitt-Hacon-Piatt S. R. Griffin 34
Illinois State State Pen. (Pontiac) 82
pe #1 William Myers 12
Watash Valley Chalon Titsworth 26
Imc Robert Lacher 13
Wae #2 Fred J. Miller 26
Permi li on-Sdgar-Clark '<V. A. Dennis 21
iwie'bago #1 W. B. Hested 11
Pl #2 Henry Hey 40
Badison Oliver Spitze 10
Iffingham-Faye 1 1 e M. S. Bone & Son 15







































P B G 825 36.9
PB&GH 868 35.7
P B J 712 36.7
PB&GG 679 36.3
G G 648 36.3
P B J 730 36.1
655 36.1
PB&GH 851 35.9
G B S 967 35.8






P 3 H 914 34.9
II 1,053 34.8
P 3 J 656 34.3
P B E 997 34.2
P B J 541 34.1
P B H 994 33.7








P B H 819 29.1
PESrGJ 551 28.8
G H 803 27.7
Mixed 671 27.1
P B H 761 26.3
GG&H 680 24.1
PEJ 378 18.7
i C. S, Rhode
J. G. Cash
Tinted in furtherance of the Agricult^iral Extension Act
I. H. V/. Mumford, Director Extension Service in Agri
rorsity of Illinois
approved by Congress May 8,
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f; Prepared Tdv the Department of Dairy Hus"bo.ndry, University of Illinois, Collef:e of
!! Agricult-uxe
, Extension Service in A2;ri culture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois
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HlIP Vy n the evening of December 1 a sraall grcup of
dairymen from Lake and McHenry Coimties met with Farm
Advisers Brock and G-ilkerson at the latter's home to
discuss ways and means of meeting some of the practical
problems that confront those who wish to follow a
constructive breeding program. The result - A Lake~
:!c;Henry County G-uernsey Breeding Association, with
I Earl Kane, Bert Howland, and F. G-, Hanford the cliarter
•nembers. One or two othei- members T/ill probably be added
later. These men agreed to use only carefully selected
:ij11s. Each vail own an interest in all bulls used. The
.-xLls will be moved from one member's place to another
^ach year. All herds are tested for tuberculosis and
Bang's disease. Each member must be in a Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association, Each member supplies satisfactory
beusing facilities which include shelter, an exercising
paddock, breeding stall, and in come cases a small
pasture lot.
The advantages of this cooperative work are evident
to those who liave given some thot to the breeding program. By
Mving the bulls from one herd to another each year tlie members may prove them before
they have had extensive service in any one herd, Sho-old any of the buils prove poor
they will be discarded before they ruin any member's herd and replaced by other care-
folly selected btills , The good ones are kept in service as long as they last,
VThen the Lake-McHenry organization is completed it will be the seventeenth
organization of its ld.nd in the state. Associations are operating in Bureau, Coles,
3"ord, Ha.ncock, Kanlcakee, Knox, Lee, Marshall-Putn^-m, Tazewell, Livingston, and Winne-
-ago Co'-jnties, and others are in the process of organization in Sangamon, Effingliam,
ind Will Counties,
Wise are the men associated v^ith this constructive program,
II.IPORTAtIT EAOES
Dairy cattle numbers are lov/er than a year ago. By the first of 1937 there
|»ill be fev/er dairy cows tlaan in anjr January since 1932 and there are prospects for
still further reductions in 1937-38,
Three or four years will probably lapse before the number of millciiag cov/s
allows any increase, Surplijs heifers and cows shoiild find a ready mai'ket at satis-
factory prices, particularly during the early part of this period.
About 600 thousand cattle are expected to be slaughtered -onder the disease
Wntrol program in the fiscal year 1956-37.
Prepared by the Department of Dairy &isbandry. University of Illinois, College of
^ic-olture, Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois




There are prospects for a continued increase in the p'orchasing pov/er of
Iconsumers thru 1937 and heyond, With increased consumer buying po-.7er there should
be a good spread between feed grain prices and millc and hutterfat prices vhen a
aormal feed crop is produced.
The present ro.tio between dairy prices and feed prices offsets the higher
|airy prices that will probably be realized during the winter and spring months.
Prices of heifers and beef cattle v.'ill probably continue high in relation
butterfat for a considerable time. This will lessen the incentive to increase
liry production in the corn belt.
During the next fev/ years butterfat prices will probably rise in relation
prices of other comnodities. This should strengthen fluid milk prices on city
irkets.
The supplies of manufactured dairy products on liand September 1 Vi-ere the
pwest since 1923 with the possible exception of 1951 and 1952, They were 32 per-
pnt less than the large stock on September 1, 1935, and 21 percent below the
^25-29 average,
IMZE YOUR EITTRIES Hi THE 500. FOUITD 3UT-IE?lFAT COW CLUB 3AR1Y
If yo"ar better producing cows have not been entered in the 500 Pound Eutter-
\t Cow Club for 1937, entries should be made d^aring the next visit of the tester.
The testers have a supply of entry cards.
It is an honor to own cows that qualify for membership in this club. The
1937 club starts January 1 and the entries must be in by Februj.ry 1,
SPECIAL I/EETIlTaS "iTEEK OF Jan, 11-15
Special maetings which will be held at the College of Agricult-jre, Univsr-
Uty of Illinois during the week of Jan. 11-15 on dairy farmir-g and other related
"ubjects offer an opportunity for Dairy Herd Improvement Association members to be-
me mjDre familiar vdth important practico,l problems,
COPJffiCTIOlT
Due to an error the October production on the purebred Jersey herd ov.-ned
Austin Colo, of Chester, was reported as 743 pounds of milk and 24,3 pouiids of
f'tterfat. The correct production was 743 pounds of milk and 39,1 pounds of fat,
!r. Cole's herd led the St. Clair-Monroa-Sandolph Association for the month.

i
HONOR LIST FOR NOVEMBER











lioultrie P, J, Smith 21 296 584 29.9 13.2
Qiampaign-Ford Angus Taylor 31 299 609 28.7 11.0
Tazewell #2 John Cald\7ell 26 348 606 27,7 17.5
McLean Raymojid Dauv/alder 29 584 505 27.7 12.7
Brown-S chuyler-Adams James Hadden 22 334 538 26.8 6.9
Kane #3 Paul Heil 19 658 731 25.9 15,5
pureau-Stark Kenneth Ilielson 26 401 636 25.7 13.0
)ouglas Ludie Knisley 14 137 536 25.6 18,2
Livingston Harold Sutter 24 267 536 25.3 16.5
IITinnebago #3 Dale Langholf 27 40C 689 25,1 14.5
lake #1 Bob Howard 22 404 673 25.0 9.7
McHenry #2 Jarnes Coz 21 552 698 24.9 16.5
St , Clair^fonroe-Randolph Franz Sch-i;2tze 25 405 590 24.7 17.0
Bangamon Lo-ais Duewer 22 265 545 24.6 10.2
Knox Donald ITelson 17 310 500 24.6 11.3
[ankakee P. D. Bailey 26 408 677 24.4 14.7
LaSalle-l'arshall-Putnam Alvin Miss el
t
29 454 559 24.4 19,6
iond Chas, Bennett 7 107 673 24.3 20.5
[ane #2 John Emery 22 620 657 23.8 16.8
Ogle Carl L^and 17 252 651 23.4 20.6
Lee ifl Harold Folgate 22 332 514 23.3 13.3
Jersey Gias, Bennett 11 158 539 23.3 20.9
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 8 189 458 2o.3 19.0
Illinois State Ra;,Tnond Bulcer 14 883 656 23.2 15.3
DeKallD James Hulnes, Jr. 26 531 678 23.1 13.0
STATE AVERAGE 1065 19.908 585 25.1 15.5
DuPage #1 Chris Weigele 20 397 608 23.0 13.4
Cook Gerrit Laseur 24 654 581 23.0 14.5
iTabash Valley Marshall Inman 18 268 427 23,0 14.6
Winnebago #2 Gilbert Baker 25 453 561 22,8 16.3
McKenry #3 Beryl Barlaaan 28 824 623 22.2 15.5
Stephenson #1 Franlc Ochsner 30 567 609 22.2 19.4
Sffingham #1 Ernest Reutter 22 222 565 22.2 14.4
Lake #1 Herman IJelimcr 19 431 594 22.0 12.8
DuPage #2 Wa;--ne Crone 25 547 595 22.0 17.9
Tazewell #1 Steven Berei 12 390 524 22.0 19.0
Will Carl ITelson 21 511 601 21.5 15.3
Henry-Rock Island Geo, Koerper 21 320 555 21.5 20.0
Lee #2 Orlando Spangler 21 367 573 21.5 19.9
Macoupin K, Ray Minert 20 370 503 21.5 22.2
Oarroll Clyde Sisler 12 196 566 21,4 18.4
Kendall Delbert Tharp 18 232 518 21.4 14.9
UcEenry #1 Wayne Tilton 23 651 559 21.1 16.0
i Qreene-I.Iorgan Lester Stcffen 24 423 456 20.6 19.6
1 lee-Bureau Edward Marsliall 19 200 497 20,5 15.5
jJo Daviess Carroll Spickler 24 399 552 20.1 16.0
Southern Illinois Berlin Cajrnpbell 29 363 429 20.0 18.5
Stephenson #2 Robert Wliitney 27 499 532 19.4 20.0
TRiiteside Kenneth Aslimore 24 390 497 18.6 17,7
1Winnebago #1 J, F, Carter 16 309 457 17.9 22.7
1
Effingham-Paye1 1 e Lowell Kiger 13 254 384 16.4 24.4

_ 4 -
Highest ProducirifS: Herd in Each Association
Association Owner
Kc , i'lo . mi Ik-























































Yapp & Go eke 9
John Coslet 12




Harry Strong & Sons 11
S. J. Xensil & Son 25
L, E. Rust 8
DeY^itt Morgan 22
F. E, Swart zendruber 12
John Stiff & Sons 7




McCauley & Blazey 14
J. H. licChitcheon 12
Wilfred Ci-abb 14
G. G. Green Est, 8
J. L, Rehn & Son 17
Vernon Pomeroy 7
W, A. Kroeger 14
L. A, Landon 21
Eerd Valiling 12





C, D, I'atznick 12
Spencer Bros, 13
B, Everett Leigh 12
Wonder Mere Farm 18
Mooseheart Farm 52
Phillip Dietz 7
Cold Spring Farm 13
Judd Winn 17
John Foss 9
Elwood & ITelson 33
State Pen, (Menard) 58
H. B, Vickery 7
Dennis Bros, 39
Model Farm 16
C, S. Bogard-'as 17
Geo, 0, Fairweather 27
Ray E, Meyer 16
Strans dale Farm #1 41
Gonigam & GonigaiTi 7








































































































































































































G. S. Rhode J. G. Cash
S'lnted in furtherance of
|'14. H. W. M-omford, Dir
i>~l50
the Agricultural Extension Act approve
ector Extension Service in Apiculture
University of Illinois








THE Lmm OF THE
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"NIVEftSITY OF ILLI6
To some dairymen 1537 will 'be a
year of opportunity. The good dairy farra
practices followed darir\', the past will
pay attractive, dividends.
The high produc-
ing herds will on the aver-
age prod 'oce milk and butter-
fat at the lowest cost.
The margin between produc-
tion costs and selling
price will be widest














lowest cost. The losses that resxilt from diseased herds will no
have solved that problem. The demand for breedinj; stock with t
will be -in inspiration to those in a position to meet it. Only
t come to those v/ho
he right inheritance
a few can jualify.
The initial step in putting a constructive dairy improvement program into
operation will be taken by others. To these men, 1337 will be a significant year.
New herds will be tested for Bang's disease, production records will be kept for the
first time on others, and the close of the year will see a substantial increase in the
number of men who are members of cooperative dairy breeding associations.
Unfortuiiately 1537 will be just twelve more months to i.aany others. They
•ill go about their work in the usual routine way ^nd will have little or no t;ain to
register at the close of the year. Competition in the field occupied by leading dairy-
men and dairy cattle breeders is not keen. Only a few have tae desire and energy to
follow a long-time constructive plan.
lit IS
A dairy improvement program cannot be started and completed in one year,
long-time project. The important thing is to malie a beginning.
•repared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of




iffiCORDS ESVEAL ?R.0FITA3LE HIACTICSS
"Most raeraters are very anxious to improve produjction and lower costs. Sev-
eral of them are low on feeds of all kinds and find it hard to tuy what they need in
the roiJghage line. They are culling to the limit and trying to feed as best they can
to the regaining part of the lierd. This lowers costs and improves their average pro-
duction."—Berlin Campbell.
"One member who had been feeding ear corn and whole oats to his four cows
balanced his mixture and fed to production, during the month of December. His second
test showed a. saving of $11. Uo on the feed cost of his four cows and an increase of
46l pounds milk from these cows. Mr. Garner is now a real Dairy Herd Improvement
Association enthusiast."—Louis Duewer
"As a result of a meeting held at the Farm Burea.u Office individual members
are discussing cooperative breeding associations as ways of improving their herds at
lower costs to each member.
"Since one member has to buy dry roioghages for his herd of G'oernseys, his
farm manager is feeding heavily on silage and cutting down on hay. The grain ration
is bala.nced accordingly,
"One of the biggest changes brought about by the average Kendall County
Association member is his interest in feeding grain according to production. As a
I
result of this, large open-mouthed feed measures have been discarded and smaller
i measures are taking their place."—Delbert Tharp.
I "The first three daughters of Pergues G-ene, 2157'^7» ^ Giiernsey sire used
in a Guernsey Breeding Association in our county, liave th'e follo'.ving yearly records.




'Nettie of Gene's Margaret, U29S93 - 365 days 10,258 5O3.U
Gene Goldie, U36U95 - 339 days
'
f?,5U6 UOl.O
Senes Vftiite Rose, 1+3^129 - 306 days 6.551 3UO.8
All of the above freshened at 2 years ajid below."—F. D. Bailey
ij "One member in the la,st month has culled three old cows and previous to that
'time three others that were replaced by two young cows. The direct result is a saving
of feed, a constant milk flow, and an increase of average mill: and butterfat. The
jculling was done with the aid of the herd record book."—V/ayne Crone.
HONOR LIST FOR DECEMBER
.
.
Average Production of Each Association
Wo. No. Average Average Percent-











Ludie Kni sley ih 13 s 628 30.7 13.9
Angus Taylor 29 289 661 30.4 10. U
P. J. Smith 2k 303 611 30.3 18.
5
Raymond Dauwalder 29 572 530 29.6 13.1
Chas, Bennett 6 96 S23 29.3 9.^
Dale Langholf 26 3sU 820 29.2 14.8
Harold Gutter 22 2U9 633 28.8 15.3
Gail Stone 22 27U 516 28.3 11.3
Paul Heil 19 6U3 791 28.1 13.5
John Caldwell 26 352 607 27.9 20.7

-3-
cHenry #2 Jaxaes Cox 21 5U2 768 27.7 15.5
t . C lai r-lvlonro e-Rand o Iph Franz Schultze 26 Ul5 bb6 27.7 I0.5
Igle Carl Lund 18 277 Ike 27.4 15.9
ane #2 John Einery 24 677 755 27.3 15.2
hristia,n Kiirt Berlin 18 237 500 26.8 13.5
ee #1 Harold Foliate 21 317 720 26.6 15.1
ureau-Stark Kenneth Mel son 26 392 653 26.5 17.1
ersey Chas. Bennett 11 16s 63s 25.5 22.0
leWi t t-Macon-Piat t Ludie Knisley 11 212 511 26.1 18.4
look Gerrit Laseur 23 636 65U 25.6 12.7
DuPage #1 Chris Weigele 21 392 675 25.5 11.2
Winnebago #2 G-ilbert Balcer 2l4 U31 632 25.5 17.6
Tflke #1 Oren Nash 23 k25 656 25.4 12.9
Kankalcee F. D. Bailey 2k 346 721 25.3 17.9
Will Carl Nelson 21 49c 6 S3 25.3 12.0
Knox Donald Nelson 19 326 509 25.3 13.
8
DeKalb JaiQes Mukiies 27 555 Ikz 25.2 15.3
State Avera.'^e 1122 20,1+35 637 25.2 Ib.O
Woodford Henry Blumier 19 2b8 b2S 25.2 19.0
Stephenson ^1 Franlc Ochsner 31 562 bS6 24.9 20.1
i'adison Earl Krieger 13 271 706 24.7 l4.8
DuPage #2 Vifayne Crone 25 5C7 653 24.7 17.6
Illinois State Haymond Bulcer Ik g77 702 24.6 l4.9
Kendall Delbert Tlmrp 18 2S3 593 24.6 13.8
Boone #3 Harry Lohman 19 Uoc 662 24.4 11.3
SangaiKon Louis Duewe
r
23 283 551 24.4 13.8
:.:cHenry #3 Beryl Bariouan 2g 828 674 24.2 13.8
Zfiin^ham #1 Ej.nest Heutter 21 222 5 94 24.2 l4.9
iuacoupin Hay Minert 21 352 586 24.1 19.6
Laice #2 N. Nebaer 19 kkk 623 23.9 17.1
Wabash Valley Marshall Ir^-nan 17 268 kkk 23.8 14.6
Boone #2 Glenn Garvin 22 533 640 23.6 14.6
He nry-P.ock I s land Geo. Koerper 19 313 596 23.6 15.3
Iroquois Lee Cunniii^:hazn Ik 209 603 23.4 17.7
lee-Sure aa Edward Marshall 19 203 55s 23.3 19.7
'lazewell ifl Steven Berei 12 397 547 23.1 20.4
fcephenson #2 Robert "vVhitney 2b ksk 622 22.5 18.6
Daviess Carroll Spickler 21 371 6l4 22.5 15.9
TOiit gome ry Lowell Kiger 10 90 491 22.5 13.3
7en;iilion-Edi2;ar-Clark Lee Cunningham 9 1U6 4b6 22.4 24.0
ferroll Clyde Sisler Ik 2I40 58S 22.0 20.8
RnnebariO #1 J. F. Carter lb 295 551 21.8 18.6
Riteside Kenneth Aslino re 26 1+18 573
454
20.7 19.4
teithern Illinois Berlin Campbell 27 3IH 20.6 17.0
Iteene-i.iorgau Lester Steffen 2k k03 457 20.6 22.5
Pfin-';hain-Fayette Lowell Kiger 13 229 413 16.5 31.0
i
Hi^he st Producing Herd in Eac h Associ "tion
No . iv^o . milk-
i^Soci;..tion Owner cows in -s daily Breed Milk Fat
telean Harold Birckelbaw 7 2 G G 870 55.1
ibampaign-Ford John Steianan 5 2-3 P B G 1046 54.8
Ipe #2 Fritch & Henderson Est. 9 II PB&GH 1301 53.1
tephenson #1 Lewis Mustert 8 M 1546 51.1
jaSalle-Marshall-Putnam Douglas Knights 2U 2-4 P B H 1378 49.1





Winne"bago #3 L, A. Larson & Son 21 2 PB&GH 13 SI 46.3
Woodford Walter Taylor 16 3 P B H 1175 44.3
St. Clsir-Monroe-ilandolph A. F, Dieckraann 17 2 PB&C-H ll4l 44.3
Ogle Ralph R, Thomas 14 II 1221 44.2
Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp & Goeke 10 3 P B H 1235 43.2
Madison Oliver Spitze 10 2 11 1292 42.6
McHenry #2 Maywood Farm 21 2-3 II IIC5 41.8
Kankal:ee Mrs. M. D. Taylor 12 3 PB&GH 124l 41.5
Bureau- Stark McGauley & Blagey 15 2 G E 1069 41.4
Moultrie V. JJ. Shutt 9 2 EB&GJ ?02 41.2
Christian George Spates 16 2 P B J 791 41.1
Douglas Thomas Greve 1^^ 2 G J 665 4i.o
Tazewell #2 F. E. Swartzendruber 15 2 P B J 703 40.
s
40.4Lee #1 Edward Cole 11 nc. P B H 1C59
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth 15 L II i'^i6 40.4
Eff i nghara-Paye 1 1 e G. G. Green Est. 9 2-3 PEG 776 4o.o
Wabash Valley John Stiff & Son g 2 P B J 763 4o.o
Henry-Eock Island J. L. Rehn & Son 17 2 II 732 39.7
JoDaviess Otto Nagel 20 2 P B H 1270 39.3
Kendall Komer B, Vickery s 2 P 3 G 617 38.5
Greene-Morgan H. G. Strang & Sons 11 2 PB&GES 7U7 38.4
Kane #3 George Havikins 15 2 PB&C-H 1129 37.7
Boone #2 J. M. Bean 19 2 H 1055 37.6
Winnehago #2 Wilfred Crabb 13 2 P E H ii4o 37.3
Macoupin Pocklington Bros. 20 2 PB&GH 1106 37.2
Coles Walden & Eudy 5 2 P B H 1189 37.1
Sangamon Leslie Starks 10 2 G H 1072 37.1
Jersey L. A. Landon 21 2-3 P B J 624 Jib.^
Whiteside C. D. Matynick 13 2 G H 1197 36.6
Livingston Leslie Scnade 17 2 PB&GG 672 36.6
Will #2 Daniel Vfalker 15 2 G H 996 36.4
Lee-Bureau J. D. Milliken g 2 G G 732 36.^
DuPage #1 Eay E. Meyer 16 2 P B H 1002 35.7
Bond Ervin Buchmiller 26 2 G E 1073 35.2
34.7Knox B. Everett Leigh 11 2 PEG 547
DeWitt-Llacon-Piatt Vii', W. Tennant 7 2 PB&GG 606 34.4
Stephenson #2 John Foss 9 2 P B H ICS5 3^.3
Vermilion-Edtar-Clark Lester Graham 12 2 925 34.9
Southern Illinois Allen Sountrce 5 2 P B J 722 3^.9
DeKalb Engh Farm Ig 2 G H 925 3U.3
Boone #3 S. A. Ellsworth 14 2 P B H ^13 33.
g
Effingham #1 Harve Dunteman g 2 PB&GG 664 33.3
Winnebago #1 George Pepper 22 2 G J 652 33.3
Illinois Statp State Pen. (Pontiac) S6 2 G H 912 33.0
Cook Pellwood Farms 31 2-3 PB&GH 992 31.6
Carroll Rush Carroll 25 2 P B H 797 30.9
Montgomery R. C. McEeynolds 12 2 G J 5S2 30.9
Lake n W. A. Singer 25 2 PB&GG 720 30.8
lake #2 H. C. Ames 22 2 H 83 g 30.4
Iroquois Williams & Margrey Ik 3 G H 328 30.4
Tazewell #1 Dennis Brothers 3? P PB&GG 6^1 29.1
C. S. Rhode
J. G. Cash
^Tinted in f\:irtherance of
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GOOD COWS CAieOT DO IT ALL
THE LIBRARY OF THc
Fnile there is a definite
jorrelation iDetween good producing
jows and a satisfactory income over
;ost of feed, tlie retiirns may be
low unless attention is given to
Jther factors as well as the level
if production in the herd. In such
pases the nui.iber of dairy cattle not
being milked is usually large in proportion
lo the size of the herd; feed purchases are extensive
ad the amount of feed fed to individual co\7s is not carefully
ihecked.
Dairy farming is an integrated husiness. The dairj^ herd is only a part.
18 health of the iierd, its management, cropping systems, soil conservation, labor and
macloinery costs, and marketing are other phases that must have attention.
The following comparison of two herds reported by the ?arm Bureau-Farm
iianagement Service indicates that more than a satisfactory level of production is re-
quired if good returns are made. During the past six years the returns on farm number
two from dairy products and cattle averaged $83 for each $1C0 worth of feed used*
Comparison of Tv/o Dairj'' Farms
Item
Size of farm .
Percent tillable
Value per acre of bare land
Gross income per acre
Total expense per acre
Net income per acre
Net income per $100 invested
Average num.ber of cows millcod
Average number of animal units in cattle .
Percent of units that v/ere cows milked . .
Average milk jjroduced per cov;
Average dairy returns per 100 pounds milk.
Average dairy returns per cow milked . . .
iotal weight of cattle produced
Totfil returns from stock or beef
Total returns per 100 pounds stock or beef
Total returns from stock and m.ill-:
Total valuB of feed fed
Total returns per $100 of feed







































jirepared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
Piculture, Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinoi:
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NEW LOlIG-DISTAiroE RECORDS ESTABLISHEI) liJ
500 POUID 00^7 CLUB IK I936
Recognition and honor go to the owners
of the 202 cows that qualified for .-ner.:'bership in
the 1936 Illinois 5CO Po-und Butterfat Cow Club hy
producing 5OO pounds or more of hutterfat from
January 1, 1936, to Deceinher 3I, I936.
AKJOILTCIUG
r cows over 700#
U7 cows over bOOif
j
202 cows over 500Tr
L'laplelawn Colantha Se-ris Aaltje, Ho.
15165^9, a P'Jrebred Holstein owned by the Rawlcigh
Farm had the honor of leading the 1,006 cows that v/ere in
competition. A purebred Holstein cow owned by I.'aywood Eann was runner- •r-sr^sL..
1?. Ward Weidrcan v/ith a grade Holstein placed third. W. T. Rawleigh fourth;




So.T;e of the most outstanding records were made by cows that did not place
l|t the toiD of the list. Pearl Crmsby Eobes Artis, ovmed by the A. S. Howard Estate;
jJane, owned by Grant Kinsey; Maywood Ophelia Pet, from l/Ipy-.vood Farm; Liooseheart Nether-
Creamelle, of Mooseheart; and Brovmie, ov/ned by 7^. A. I.lyers, arc long-distance cows
a class by themselves. The A. E. Howard Estate entry not only produced 632.
8
Bpoiaids of fat during 193° but lias four consecutive previous records in the club
[Iteginning in 193^, all of which are over 60O pounds of fat and one over 820 pounds.

- 3 -1^^
m Maywood Ophelia Pet is the old campaigner of the club. She began making
B^pistory in I926 when she produced 63I.6 pounds of fat. Since then she has made five
^^other records in the club, one of which was 8^k,2 pounds in 192S«
Brownie owned by W. A. Myers also has six records in the club, tv/o of which
Ire over 60O pounds of fat. She began her remarkable record in ISJiO.
irk.
The Kinsey and Mooseheart entries each have five records over the 5PC-pound
Mooseheart had the largest ntinber of entries to qualify for membership.
Sixteen cov/s met the requirements and six of ther.i each produced over 6OO pounds of fat
ring the year. MayT-vood Farm with S was second in the total nrmber of entries to
ilify. Three of the 7 produced over bOO pounds. Hav/leigh Farm, Yapp and Goeke,
nd the A. E. Hovv-ard Estate each had 6 cov/s over the 50C'-pound mark. Ira Sellon had
|; John Ellsworth, Y/. \1. Taylor, Snow and Palmer, Chicago G-uernsey Farm, and Hoy
aderson each had four.
To Kane County goes the honor of having the largest nijiaber of cov/s that met
snibership requirements. Twenty-six cows fromi Kane County herds topped the 500-pound
niark. ivicHenry County was second vd th IS; Ivloviltrie County third with I5; I.IcLean and
Winnebago Counties tied v.'ith I3 each; and Stephenson County had 11.
Of the 202 cows that produced 5OO poirnds or more of fat, 8 had records over
700 pounds; 39 had records between 6OO and 700 pounds; 8 had three or more previous
consecutive records; IS had 2 previous records; and 39 ^s-"! met the requirements of the
club at least once before.
Over a 13-year period Daii^' Herd Improvement Association members have enter-
ed more than 10,000 cows in the Illinois 5OO Pound Club. During that time many out-
standing cows have been brought to the front and recognition given their owners. Good
cows make good herds, and before good cows can produce efficiently they must be well
fed and cared for. From a breeding and herd building standpoint cov/s with a number
of good records are of greater value than lower producing cows or cows that are not
consistently high producers.
HONOR LIST FOR JAIWARY
. AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF EACH ASSOCIATIOIT
No. No. Average Average Percent-
association Teste r herds cows milk fat age dry
I
Ford Angus Taylor 16 I65 7I9 33.0 5.5
Champaign Angus Taylor ik 1^9 720 32.6 7.^
Douglas Ludie Knislcy I5 1U3 709 32.
U
I5.U
"oultrie P. J. Siaith 2k 312 6^1 3I.9 15-7
ilnnebago #3 Dale Langholf 27 39I 967 3I.6 9.C
^e #1 Harold Folgate 21 34U S33 30.S 10,8
^gle Carl Lund IS 27° S36 30.0 11.
5
^^t. Clair-Monroe-Randolph Franz Schultze 25 U13 7% 29.9 lU.O
,^ane #3 Paul Heil 24 813 ?33 29.7 I3.7
I'oodford Henry Blumier I5 212 09U 29.2 I5.I

- k
McLean Eaymond Dauwaldei 28 563 533 29.2 1U.6
Livingston Harold Sutter 2k 251 61+7 28.9 IS.
3
Coles Gail Stone 19 2^5 576 28.8 10.6
Stephenson #1 Frank Ochsner 31 552 79s 28.
U
I8.5
Bureau- Stark Kenneth Nielsen 26 3S7 700 28.2 17.6
Macoupin Hay Minert 21 3 S3 697 28.2 12.3
Winneliago #2 Gilbert Baker 2k U2S 708 28.1 11.0
Kane #2 Jolm Emery 2k 657 7«7 27.9 13.7
Kanlcakee E. D. Bailey 29 776 27.9 1U.6
.Jersey Chas. Bennett 12 181 656 27.7 21.0
Henry-Hock Island Geo. Koerper 21 298 667 27.5 9.7
DeWi t t-Macon-Fiatt Ludie Knisley S 191 5U2 27.3 1U.7
Lake #2 N. Uehmer 20 1466 715 27.2 li+,2
Will #2 Carl Nelson 23 530 7^7 27.1 12.1
Madison Earl Krieger 18 265 776 26.8 14.3




State AverajTe loss 19627 bSl IU.9
Bond Chas. Bennett 5 7S 719 26.5 6.1+
Kendall Delbert Tharp 20 35k 635 26.5 16.7
Lake #1 Oren Nash 2k kk3 690 26. 16.0
McHeniy #3 Berj"l Barlanan 26 Ib^ -jkk 26.1 13.2
[Iroquois Leo Cunningham 17 239 646 26.1 15*9
DuPage #2 Wayne Crone 29 598 703 26.0 13.5
Christian Kurt Berlin 18 2^1 U95 26.0 12.0
Cook Gerrit Laseur 23 633 68b 25.8 12.6
Carroll Clyde Sisler Ik 2U3 689 25.5 17.3
Illinois State Raymond Buker lU 86s 729 25-3 15.0
Lee-Bureau Sdv/a,rd Marshall 25 262 628 25.3 17.9
Tazewell #1 Stephen Berei 11 362 591 25.3 20.1+
Winnehago #1 J. F. Carter 16 299 6UI 25.2 14.7
Knoz Donald Nelson 21 377 519 2U.8 16.2
Montgomery Lowell Kiger 10 101 k3Z 2U.6 IS.S
Stephenson #2 Raymond Griffin 27 512 676 2k,k 16.6
Effingham #1 Ernest Reutter 22 2U3 62U 2k,k 16.9
Verrai lion-Edgar-Clark Robert Starr 11 179 509 2U.2 25.1
JoDavless Carroll Spickler 2k U03 673 2U.I 16.1
Wabash Valley Marshall Inman 23 372 US2 23.8 12.2
Boone #2 Glenn Garvin 23 553 635 23.6 16.
8
Greene-Morgan Lester Steffin 25 i+l+l 530 23 .1| 19.0
Sangamon Louis Duewe r 23 269 529
492
23.3 16.4
Brown- Schuy le r-Adam s Andrew Harris 20 298 23.1 17.4
Whiteside Kenneth Ashmore 2k 388 615 22.8 18.6
Hancock Andrew Harris k 34 668 21.9 26.^
21.4Southern Illinois Orval Modglin IS 201 U52 19.7
Effingham-Fayette Lowell Kiger 15 256 I151 18. 25.8
Highest Producing Herd in Each Association
No. No. milk-
Association Owner cows ings dai ly Breed Milk Fat
Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp (^ Gooke 9 3 P B H 1593 60.0
Carroll 17m. V/erner 10 2 P B K 1571 60.0
























































H'trold Birckolbaw 7 2 G G S62 53-3
Theodore Ansell 13 2 Mixed 12 U7 50.0
John Masching 6 2-3 P B H 1260 U9.8
Fritch & Henderson IC 3 EB&GH 1343 U9.1
Forrest Gillespie 11 P B H 13 SI I48.7
Vfalter Taylor 13 3 It 1336 48,3
Tony Rathe * Son 7 2 P B J ?2 7 46.8
C, J« McGord 7 2 11 775 46.3
Adelmer Fanii 16 2-3 PEG S3 7 46.2
Blazey & HcCauJcy 16 2 G H 1233
^^•^
L, A, Larson & Son 23 2 • FB&GH 1362 44.7
Vernon Pomeroy 9 2 G H 1297 44.5
J. B. Milliken 8 2 G G 859 44.1
Abe D. Yoder 13 2 Mixed 1085 43.8
Geo, Spates 18 2 P B J 760 43.7
A. F, Dieckmann IS 2 PB&GH 1235 43.5
V;', E, Crowe & Sons S 2 GG&GJ 907 43.4
S. J. Kensil & Son 25 2 PB&GH 13O8 43.2
Jajiies Ilieser 7 2 G J 731 42.9
A. W. Abott Ik 2 P B H 1239 42.5
Herman Zurbriggen 27 2 II 1160 42.5
C. D. Matynick 16 2 G E 1284 41.5
Pocklington Bros, 18 2 PBciGH llSl 41.5
Edward Hents 11 2 P B H 1167 40.3
Jolin Ellsworth 15 2 II 1035 4o.3
J. L. Rehn cc Son 17 2 P B J 696 4o.2
Mooseheart Farm 4s 2-3 PB&GH 1215 4o.l
Oscar T/esterheide 17 2 II 1206 39.9
Mynard Vil-iitinan 13 2 P B H 1282 39.
s
Geo. E. PeDper & Son 22 2 G J 777 39.7
Matthew Lewis 12 2 PB&GH 982 39.5
Wray Bros. 17 2 P B H 10149 39.4
Lester Graiiam 12 2 H 961 38.7
Otto Magel 21 2 P B K I2U7 38.3
Driver Brothers 13 2 G H ICI7 37.5
Seth R. Freeler 27 2 EB&GH 1098 37.0
Hughes & Planbeck 22 2 It 1139 36.7
jQjrm Foss 3 2 P B H llUU 36.3
Givens & Scott IS 2 PB&GJ 653 36.1
Bellwood F.'iTms 32 2-3 PB&GH 1093 35.6
Pl'ingston & Luecke 114 2 GG&H 802 35.1
Joe Bierman 10 2 G H 919 34.6
Leslie St arks 10 2 It 956 34.4
Weaver & Daniel son 26 2-3 PB&GH 1019 33.0
S, R, Griffin 37 2 PB&GJ 657 33.0
R. 0, McRcynolds 15 2 J 6kl 33.0
Geo. H. Ilnapp 16 2 PB&GG 638 33.
p
State Pen. (Pontiac) 39 2 G H 9U2 32.4
Julian Ray 11 2 J & H 7I+9 31.3
7/. B, Woolner 6 2 Mixed 661 31.2
William Timpner 13 2 G H Kkk 29.3
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DAIRY HERD ILCPROVEIfflNT ASSOCIATIONS IN ILLINOIS
MARCH 1937
il i C im,\R>f ur TUt
BOOSTERS' CLUB ADDS HEW Iffil.ffiERS SEP J. 3 1939
"NIVERSITY CF ILLINOIS
Forrest Gillespie, Lawrence Yo-ung, Cliester
Peabody, Lewis Piper, R. C. McReynolds, Harry Reeter,
Hai-ry Sartorious, and Fred Kerapmeier are the most
recent additions to the Illinois Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association Boosters' Club, They were
able to make tliis select organization because
each was responsible for getting a new Dairy
Herd Improvement Association member.
Judging from the experience of a north-
ern Illinois member, which typifies that of
others, it seems that these new boosters did their
neighbors a good turn. This dairyman, by using
records to feed according to production, cull
out the unprofitable producers, locate trans-
mitting cows, and prove herd sires, has developed
an efficient herd, Tlie data on this herd are
given below. Over a 10-year period he brouglit
his herd from 203 to 344 pounds of butterfat.
His income in 1936 with a better herd was $624
more than it would Iia-ve been with the Idnd of
"ows he had in 1925, The person who encouraged
this man to join a Dairy Plerd Improvement Association
did him a good t-urn.
There is no limit to the good that can be done if the perspective is raised
beyond the individual farm and all cooperate. Over twenty groups consisting of almost
LOG dairymen in the state, own their ovm sires cooperatively. This plan makes possible
the keeping of bulls in service until their transmitting ability is Imown, and the use
)f better sires; and it lowers the investment in bulls.
JESTING , CULLING, AND GOOD














[fepared by the Department o
Piculture, Extension Servi
Fifty-nine groups comprising a total of ap-
proximately 1,200 dairjinen are cooperating in Dairy
Herd Improvement Association work. The value of this
activity reaches beyond the members, l.!any on the out-
side benefit by following the examples set by .nenbers.
In many cases they select herd sires and occasionally
herd replacements from tested herds. In general, dairy
farming practices are more advanced in communities
vdiere the highest percentage of cows are on test.
Membership in a Dairy Herd Improvement Association
makes possible more efficient dairying which, in t-orn,
brings an increased income and a happier life for the
dairy farmer and his family.
Almost every Dairy Herd Improvement Association
member lias a neighbor who needs the benefits of
f Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
ce in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois,

- 2 -
association wor.:. incoura-e Mm to keep records on his cows and tell Mn about thebenefits you derive from testin,-; he probably has heard of this work but may have thewrong slant on it; perhaps he thinks his herd is not good enuf to conpete with others.[Take your .lera book and point out the real value of record keepinr JOir T^ BOOq^^^qi
CLUB; 33 HZSPOITSIBLZ POR Aim I.EISSS. mg. dUIx. i.^ ^ STSRS
HONOR LIST FOR FEBRUARY































































































































































llornan F. ITelimer 21 487 568
Andrew Harris 5 45 753
Raymond Griffin 27 470 703
Oren Nash 24 443 558
Kurt Berlin 19 243 491
Raymond Buker 14 852 702
Robert Starr 9 140 505
Lowell Kiger 11 130 545
Earl Krieger 20 293 702
diaries Bennett 5 90 644

















































































^liPage #2 TTajme Crone 28 593 649 24 .0 12.5
riiiteside Kenneth Aslimore 25 398 634 25 .3 13.6
hjPage #1 diris Vifeigele 23 430 637 23 ,8 13.7
[nox Donald \T, liaison 22 398 503 23 .7 15.1
3nok Gerrit Laseur 23 639 632 23 .5 15.0
Jreene-I.-Iorgan Lester Steffen 24 408 540 23 .2 14.5
Sangamon Louis Duewer 24 279 530 23 .1 15.1
Effingham >! George Francis 23 263 585 23 .0 16.3
Boone #2 Glenn S, Garvin 22 522 621 22 .9 16.9
Winnebago #1 J, F. Carter 15 281 597 22 .8 13.5
HIazev;ell v'l Steven Berei 11 354 550 22 .8 22.0
Wabash Valley Ilarshall Inman 23 387 478 22 .5 7.5
Brown-S cliuyler-Adams Andrew Harris 21 298 482 21 .8 15.8
JoDavioss Carroll Spickler 27 497 568 20 .5 24.5
Effinglianv-Fayet te Lowell Kiger 15 238 487 19 .8 19.7
Southern Illinois Orval Ilodglin 19 211 424 19 .3 22.7
Highe st Producing Herd in Each As sociation
llo. Tio, milk- Breed I.!ilk Fat
Association Owner cows ingc daily
l,!enard-Mason~Logan Yapp & Goeke 9 3 P B H 1399 54.8
McLean Harold Birckelbaw 6 2 G G 838 50.2
Kane #2 Fritch & Henderson Est, 9 3 PB&GH 1306 49.2
Kankakee E, E. Fox 8 2 G H 1594 49.1
Ogle J. W. Hemingway 8 2 P B H 1240 48.6
Moultrie L, D. Seass 13 2 P B J 853 47.8
Winnebago #3 John H. Logan & Son 14 2 P B H 1571 47.1
Woodford W. TiT, Taylor 15 3 P B H 1276 45.6
Lee #1 Elmer Fulton 11 2 PB&GH 1350 44.1
Livingston John llasching 5 2-5 P B H 1096 44.0
Kendall Douglas Knights 22 2-4 II 1253 43.3
Douglas Ed J. Yoder 10 2-3 PB&GH 1107 43.0
Jersey- William I/Ioore 12 2 I/iixed 1215 41.4
Iroquois Walter Pfingston 5 2 P B G 826 41.0
Bureau-Stark Slazey & IlcCauley 16 2 G H 1046 40.5
Eane #G I'red E. Hummel 28 2-3 PB&GH 1176 40.3
Lake #2 Adelmer Farm 16 2-3 P B G 724 40.2
Stephenson #1 Walter Splinter 7 2 P B H 1160 40.1
Pord L, E, Rust 9 2 PB&GG 816 40.1
iTabash Valley G, Emmet Risley 11 2 PB&GJ 774 40,0
Coles Walden & Rudy 7 2 PS&GH 1053 39.9
Tazewell #2 Ernest L, Worner 20 2 11 1102 39.7
^teside Loyal Garrison 12 2 G G 785 39.3
Jake #1 Wray Bros, 17 2 P B H 1073 38.4
' 5t , Clai r-LIonr oe-?.andoIph A-og , F . Die clonann 18 2 PB&GH 1057 38.2
fe,coupin Poc]:lington Bros. 19 2 II 1032 37.6
rill #2
christian
I/Iatthew Lev/is 11 2 II 880 37.2
Lawrence Young 9 2 PB&GG 731 37,1
fedison Oliver Spitze 11 2 P B K 1031 37.0
WPage #2 Fred Anderman 13 2 It 1142 36.9
































Alfred E. Meyer 17
Joseph George 15
Hoss W. Griffith 12
Maynard TTliitman 12
Fred J. Miller 25
^, W. Tenant 7
Gimd & Gorenson 12
John Ellsworth 14
J. L, Rehn & Son 17
Kenneth Davis 8
Leslie Starks 10
Ralph Woodbridge, Jr. 10
E. S. Whitcom"b 10
Bellwood Farm 32
G. E. Pepper 21
Robert Brov/n 15
Givens & Davis 16
Tazewell Dairy Co. 29
Woolrey Bros, 26
lloble G. Priess 10
State Pen. (Pontiac) 86
Wn. Timpner 15
2 PB&GH 1110 36.4
2 P B H 1100 36.4
3 IT 1079 35,3
2 PB&GH 1072 36.1
2 PB&GJ 70G 35.7
2 P B H 989 35.5
2 II 993 35.5
2 PB&GG 686 35.5
2 G H 1056 35.1
2 P B H 885 35.1
2 P B J 516 35.0
2 PB&GH 899 34,8
2 G H 985 33,6
2 635 33,6
2 P B H 1018 32.9
2 PB&GH 995 32.6
2 G J 536 32.2
2 n 641 31,8
2 11 543 31.7
2 H & G 848 31.5
-3 574 31.4
2 P B H 744 30.6





1914. H, W. Mwirford,
University of Illinois
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Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in Illinois
April 1937
THE imARY OF Tht
f" |30^' ll^e large for somiething better is aVERsiTY CF iLLiNoisdominating influence. The satisfaction
that comes from participating in activities
that stand for improvement is denied those
who are not concerned. Those who work
to improve and beautify the farmstead and
farm home are "paid off" in terms of
happiness and enjoyment, A similar
experience comes to parents who work and
save to send their children thru college.
The returns from an improved
dairy herd or from breeding good cattle
are not measured in terms of milk checks
or cattle sales alone. The recognition,
joy, and satisfaction that go with these
"
achievements cannot be ptirchased.
Dairy Herd Improvement Association work is part of a program that has
enabled many members to improve their herds and enjoy the rewards that follow.
In some cases a poor herd sire or disease has been a serious deterrence to progress.
As long as the program is incomplete the future may be spent in correcting mistakes
instead of making and holding substantial advances.
As a group, the members of the twenty-fo-ur cooperative breeding
associations operating in Illinois, most of which were organized in 1935-57, have
gone far in setting up and putting into operation a plan that eliminates much of
the chance taken by the average dairyman. Each member of these associations has
the use of a carefully selected sire cooperatively owned by the association
members. The sires are moved from farm to farm each year so that they are proved
before they have extensive use in ary one herd. In order to prove the bulls as
soon as possible all members test continuously in Dairy Herd Improvement Association
work, Tlie members' herds must be free from Bang's disease and be tested each year.
Bach member provides housing and exercising facilities suitable to the association
and all bulls are managed and fed in a similar manner. Only cows owned by members
may be bred to the association bulls,
ft Messrs, Gade Osterman, Ed Uiehaus, and Henry L. I.'.oss of Montgomery
County are members of the most recent association to be organized. Other
associations are operating in Ford, Kankakee, Lake, McHenry, DeKalb, Winnebago,
Livingston, Sangamon, Tazewell, Coles, Ltirshall-Putnam, Bureau, Knox, Hancock,
Effingham, and Lee Counties,
'Prepared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
i




HONOR ROLL FOR MARCH









No. No. Average Average Percent-
Association Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
Moultrie P. J. Smith 24 310 732 35.4 9.0
Stephenson #1 Frank Ochsner 31 561 953 34.3 12.8
Livingston Ival Lommele 23 245 755 32.6 10.2
Douglas Ludie Knisley 15 146 737 32.6 14.4
Coles Gail Stone 20 242 544 32.5 11.2
Hancock Andrew Harris 5 43 955 32.4 11.5
McLean Raymond Dauwalder 28 546 615 32.2 11.2
Ford Angus Taylor 17 187 704 31.9 8.0
St, Clair-Monroe-Randolph Franz Schultze 24 381 810 31.6 9.4
Vermilion-Edgar- Clark Robert Starr 14 206 674 31.3 11.2
Stephenson #2 Raymond Griffin 29 473 878 31.0 9.7
Bureau-Stark Kenneth llielson 26 372 765 31.0 14.0
Champaign Angus Taylor 18 175 699 30.7 10.3
Ogle Carl Lund 20 294 870 30.5 10.2
DeKalt James H^olraes 28 550 877 30.4 12.0
Zane #3 Paul A, Heil 24 813 855 30,3 15.7
Lee #1 Harold Folgate 30 520 841 30,3 7.5
Kendall Dclbert Tharp 19 325 731 30.2 12.0
Woodford Henry Blunier 17 240 742 30.1 8.8
Boone #2 Glenn S. Gajrvin 21 470 823 30.0 10.0
Illinois State Raymond E-alcer 14 853 857 29.7 7.4
Lake #1 Oren Kash 24 440 778 29.7 11,4
Kankakee F. D. Bailey 28 475 805 29.1 13,5
McHenry #2 James H. Ojx 24 656 829 29,0 11.5
STATS AVERAGE 1118 20175 750 29.0 11.7
Lee-Bureau Ed-vvard Marshall 25 272 735 28.9 12.1
Will #2 Carl Nelson 24 560 800 28.8 9.6
T^innebago #2 Gilbert M, Baker 26 443 732 28,8 10.4
Jersey diaries Bennett 12 181 732 28.8 13.3
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Liidie Xnisley 8 161 525 28.8 14.9
Kane #2 John Emery 26 728 802 28.7 13.7
Macoupin K. Ray Mnert 22 405 743 28.7 8.4
Carroll Clyde Sisler 13 211 762 28.5 17.5
Whiteside Kenneth Aslimore 25 393 760 28.5 10.2
Henry-Rock Island George Lo Koerper 24 296 749 28.6 9.5
lake #2 N, F. Neljner 20 464 759 28.5 12.1
Iroquois Lee Cunningham 24 347 717 28,3 10,1
Stontgomery Lov/ell Kiger 13 169 702 28.2 13,0
DuPage #2 Wayne Crone 28 581 754 27,7 10,7
iJreene-Morgan Lester Steffen 24 417 658 27.7 10,3
tedison Earl Krieger 20 287 796 27,4 9,4
tCazewell #1 Ste</en Berei 12 351 662 27,4 16,0
jCnox Donald W, Nelson 20 351 583 27,3 9.1
'Christian Kurt Berlin 18 247 558 27,3 10.1
iJook Gerrit Laseur 25 677 708 27.1 13.9
.
Jffinghara #1 George Francis 23 257 703 26,9 13,2
,
irorn--S chuyler-Adams Andrew Harris 20 291 601 26.5 14.4
ian£ciT.ion Louis Diic/.Ter 25 284 622 26,3 12.0
tcHeiy.'y #3 Beryl Bar'rjnan 27 816 753 26.2 11.4
j'ahash. Valley Marshall Inman 23 401 518 25,0 9.7
jilouthern Illinois Orval Modglin 17 201 508 24,5 15.4
si'oDaviess Carroll Spickler 27 484 659 23,6 23.5
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Bond Charles Bennett 6 86 633 25.5 4.7
Effi ngham-?£iye 11 e Lowell Kiger 16 276 525 21.4 18.5
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Ira Sellon &. Sons
Cole & Donnelly
Hansen & Bennethan
C. B. Keigwin, Jr.
Jolm L, S tier-man
Loyal Garrison
Chas. Schluckebier






































10 2 PBH 1552 60.6
7 2 PBH 1628 57.4
9 3 PBH 1512 55.7
8 2 PBJ 852 54.7
9 2 PBH 1473 54.1
8 2-3 PB&GH 1425 53,2
15 2 PBJ 928 50,4
16 2 PBH 1434 49,8
11 2 PBH 1499 48.6
24 2 PBH 1258 48,3
11 2 PB&GH 1280 48.2
5 2 PBG 991 48.1
12 2 GG 938 47.5
16 2 PBcSrGH 1339 47,4
20 2 GJ 922 47,4
14 2-3 PB&GH 1347 46.9
10 2 PBJ 825 45.3
12 2 H 1283 46.2
13 2 U 1173 46.1
13 2-3 PBH 1278 45.9
9 2 HSil 1278 45.5
14 5 PBH 1317 44.9
8 2 PBH 1258 44.2
11 2 PB&GH 1286 44.1
36 2-3 PBH&C-33 1225 43.7
16 2 M 1037 43.7
10 2 PBH 1337 43.2
20 3-2 PBH 1200 42.7
11 2 PB&GJ 800 42.7
12 2 PB&GG 936 42.0
15 2-3 PBG 731 41.6
22 2 GH 1080 41.3
11 2 PB&GJ 729 41.3
16 2 PB&GH 1229 41.0
13 2 PB&GJ 877 40.9
10 2 GH 1070 40,6
27 2 G&H 1001 40.4
32 2 PB&GH 1107 40.3
11 2-3 PB&GK 1315 40,2
6 2 GBS 964 39.8
15 2 GH 1079 39,6
12 2 M 751 39.5
8 2 GH 1039 39.2*
13 2 GJ 715 39,1
19 2 PBH 988 38,7
17 2 GJ 681 38,3
13 2 PBH 1113 38,1
9 2 PBG 829 38,0
14 2 PBH 959 35.8
10 2 PBH 935 36.7
66 2 GH 968 35,5





















































































































































































































































































Yapp & Go eke
Frank Rief
It ri
































































DeKalt) A, J, Boyle GH
K.-:uie #3 Sybil Boutell P3H
McHenry #2 Mayr/ood Farm II
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm II
Illiiiois State Jacksonville State Hosp, GH
Carroll S transdale #1 II
Bureau-Stark W, W. Kenney PBH
Boone #2 Frank Davis P3G
Carroll Rush Ca.rroll GH
Livingston Rudolph Kraft PBH
Bureau-Stark T/. W. Kenney II
Taze7/ell #1 Robert Owen GG
McLean Snow & Palmer II
Stephenson #1 H. Zurbriggen PBH
Moultrie J. E. Righter PBJ
McHenry #3 Harmony Hill Farm
Bureau-Stark H, J, Ham PBH
Tazewell #1 Robin's llest Farm GG
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm PBH
Moultrie L, D, Seass PBJ
Kane #3 E, J, Baker It
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth PBH
McLean H. Birckelbaw GG
McLean Snow & Palmer II
Moultrie L. Do Seass GH
Livingston Honegger Dairy GG
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph. A, D. Fulton GJ
Coles Tony Rathe PBJ
Illinois State State Peno (Pontiac) GH
Lake #2 H, Ames PBH
Stephenson #1 H. Zurbriggen II
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm II
DuPage #2 C, lladelhoffer GH
Will D. R. Milne II
Effingham #1 lloble Priess PBH
Tfane #3 linmoor Farm II
Kendall Rock Creek Farm PBG
Tazewell #1 Dennis Brothers GG
DeKalb A. J„ -Boyle GH
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm PBH
Moultrie Ralph Emel PBJ
Tazewell #1 Dennis Brothers GG
McLean Ralph Q,vdnton It
Knox Ross Griffith PBJ
Ogle F, Gillespie PBH
Macoupin Blackburn College II
Lee #1 Roc'-:yford Dairy II
'Kankakee 3, S, Fox II
iKane #3 Mooseheart farm II
Stephenson #1 H, Zurbriggen II
'Stephenj^on #1 Walter Splinter II
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth II
iMbultrie Illinois Masonic Home II
acHenry #2 Mayv/ood Farm II
',fecou^)in H. W. Knoche GH
iJendail Rock Creek Farm PBG
iteLean H. Birckelbaw GG























































































































Woodford L, A, Scherer GH 5,588 170.5
Bureau-Stark W, W. Kenney PBH 4,602 170.3
DeZalb Weaver & Danielson II 5,231 169.9
Lea #1 L, A, Faivre H 5,644 169,1
Stephenson #1 Vlalter Splinter II 4,720 169,1
McLean SnoTT & Palmer GG 2,841 169.1
Winnetago #2 C, Hoisington PBH 5,041 158,9
Will Frank Sayers n 3,976 158.7
Will D, R, Milne GH 5,257 158.6
Jersey Theo. Ansell II 4,552 168.2
Moultrie L, D, Seass PBJ 2,838 168.
C
Livingston Leslie Schade GG 3,218 167.9
Kane #5 Porter Pox P3BS 4,102 167.5
Moultrie V. I, linings PBJ 3,470 167.6
Bureau-Stark Blazey & McCauley GH 4,301 167.5
Macoupin H, W. Knoche II 4,373 167,4
DeKaro T. E. Courtney PBH 5,386 167.0
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm II 4,337 156.8
Moultrie V, I, Winings PBJ 3,068 166.7
Sangamon J. W. Hopv/ood PBH 4,580 155.6
Ogle F, Gillespie II 4,837 156,3
Effingham #1 Leo, Jansen It 4,276 165.3
Moultrie L, A, TJheeler GJ 3,143 165.4
Stephenson #1 H, Zurtriggen PBH 5,229 165.1
Moultrie H, G, Floyd PBJ 2,704 164.9
McLean E, Birckelhaw GG 2,645 164.9
McHenry #2 Ralph Nichols PBH 5,069 154.8
Kane #3 E, J, Laker GH 4,994 154.8
Stephenson #1 Clay Bridge PBH 4,390 154,8
St , Clair-Monroe-Randolph L, B. Sidoan PBJ 2,891 164,6
Ogle R, Thomas GH 5,554 164,2
Will Alfred Xrapf II 5,120 163,9
Lee #1 Prairie Trail Farm II 4.S25 153,7
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm PBH 4,765 163,6
Stephenson #1 Walter Splinter II 5,165 163,5
Tazewell #1 Dennis Brothers GG 3,743 163,4
Lee #1 Rocliyford Dairy PBH 4,066 163.2
Kane #3 E. J, Baker PBJ 3,053 163.0
St, Clair-Monroe-Randolph L, B. Sidrnan II 3,435 162,7
Knox Johnson Brothers GG 4,457 162.3
Kane #3 Porter Fox PB3S 4,078 162.1
Uenard-Mason-Logan Yapp & Goeke PBH 4,388 152.0
Ogle R, Thomas It 4,466 161,8
McLean Snow & Palmer GG 3,155 151.8
DeKalb Fox & Arison PBH 4,433 161.7
Stephenson #1 W, T, Rawleigh II 4,448 151.5
Knox Ross Griffith PBJ 3,391 151.5
Woodford W, W. Taylor PBH 4,409 161,3
Henry-Rock Island J, L. Rehn PBJ 2,777 151,3
McLean J, Stutzraan II 2,517 161,3
DeEalb Joseph George GH 4,897 161.2
Woodford W. W. Taylor PBH 4,789 161,2
McHenry #2 Ralph Nichols II 4,751 150,9
Kane #3 Porter Fox PBBS 3,743 160,9
Cook Glenwood l.to.nijal Training Sch.PBH 4,884 160,8





























































Ward & Brovm PBK
H. P, Bicl-mell P3J
Mooseheart Farm PBH
L. E. Rust GG
F, Gillespie PBH
H. Zurbriggen n
R, H, Hayes GJ
E, J, Baker GH
Snow & Palmer GG
R. Kraft PBH
M, E. Dietmeier GH
State Pen, (Pontiac) II
Rock Creek Parm PBG
Ralph Quint on GG
State Pen, (Pontiac) GH
P. S. Lyford GG
E, J, Baker PBJ
Rendell & Hulmes PBH
Oliver Spitze II
State Pen, (Menard) GH
P. J. Miller PBH
H, C, Klett II
Ed Eentz II
H, "\u-br:".ggen II
Soldiers'' & Sailors' Hone GH
Edw, Cole PBH
Ej R, Pettigrev/ 11




State Peno (Pontiac) n
Th.-o, Ansell It
Walter Davis PBH
L, D, Seass PBJ
Winiaoor Farm GH
l-H&yffood Farm PBH
Illinois Masonic Home If
Country Home Parm II
Joseph George II
Geo, Pepper GJ
Country Home Farm GH
Roy Keill PBBS
Hansen & Bennetham PBH
Carl Prey PBG
Rockyford Dairy PBH




W, 17, Taylor II
Floyd Parriott It
Ernest Womer GH
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TN FU LL SWING
Carefully watched "by 1,274 owners
and many other interested parties,
more tha,n 23,000 dairy cows
entered in Illinois Dairy Herd
Improvement Association work have
roundf^d the first tijrn in an
important all-year test. 'Tliis
race is unique, in that the main
prizes are not always won hy the
owners of the highest producing
herds, altho such an achievement is
highly commended and us-oally in-
dicates good "breeding and skill in
feeding and management. As mdght
be guessed, the important prir;es go
to owners whose entries, after a poor start, make the greatest improvement. Many
times more than one year is required to pick the winners. Usually it takes time to
get a line on the entries. Some of them may not have what it tal-:es and the compe-
tition shows them up. Sac"n informa-tion is a tip to t'iie owner to m?k:e some cioanges.
After culling the poor cows and poriiaps changing them for "better ones or replacing
them with good heifers, his position is improved e-nd. the rewards "begin to come his
way.
Then a change in feeding and management ma.y result in further inTprovem^ent
and still greater reward. After the poor entries have "been scratched and the feed-
ing and care looked after, a'bout the only way to forge further to the front is by
breeding better animals and that takes time, careful planning, and contimicois
records. At least many of the owners whose herds hn,ve made the best showing in
other years feel that continuous heavy winnings depend on continuo^^s ti'aining.
Some owners after malting substantial improvcm.ent and profiting thereby feel
they can dispense with the tips they get from records, only to regret it later when
they drop back of the leading group.
Purpose of Derby Misunderstood hy Some
Feeling that their herds are not good enuf to make a good showing som,e
dairymen will not participate in herd inprovement work. Tliey do not realize that it
matters little what position one has at the start, it's the finish that counts.
Likewise, some members might profit more if, in their judgment, records alone did
j
not assume such large proportions. The pay off is made to those who make the best
use of the facts the records disclose. WHO WILL BE THE HUAYY WIin^SR IN 19377
Prepared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
Agriculture, Extension Service in Agriculture and H^rae Economics, Urbana, Illinois,

~E01>TCR LI SI • FOR APRIL
Average Prodxictio:! of Each Association
No. No. Average Average Percent-
Association Tester herds cov/s milk fat age dry
Tazev/ell ^2 John Caldwell ik 339 316 35.2
34.5
7-^
Winnebago #3 Dale Ija.ngholf 23 327 1006 3.7
Stephenson #1 Frank Ochsner 31 565 ske 33-5 10.4
Ford Angu.s Taylor 16 163 -[2k 33.0 l.k
Mo^Jiltrie P. J. Smith 2S 373 698 32.3 10.5
St . Clai r-Monroe-Randolph Franz Schu.lt ze 25 39^ 818 32.2 7.9
Douglas Ludie Knicley 15 1U6 735 32.0 13.7
I^clean Piayniond Dauwalder 27 509 805 3I.U 9.6
Kane #3 Chai-lea Bennett 2k 810 069 30.9 13.6
Lal:e #1 Oren Nash 22 39^ 811 30.5 7.6
Coles Gail Stone 23 297 607 30.4 6.7
Bureau- Stark Kenneth IJielson 26 379 7 '^7 30.3 12.4
Vermi lion-Edgar-Clark Robrrt Starr Ik 201 657 30.3 10.
R
:'endall Delbert Tharp 19 329 717 30.2 9A
Cgle Carl Lund 19 271 855 30.0 8.1
JeKalt James HuL-ues 28 568 S^k 29.9 9.9
Livingston Ival Lonrnele 22 2U1 706 29.9 10.4
Boone #2 Glenn Garvin 20 Uki su 29.7 6.8
;.;cHenry #1 Leo Smith 23 631 768 29.6 9.5
Stephenson #2 ?AVinond Gi'ifiin 29 k8k 336 29.3 9.9
Lee-Bureau Sd^Tard Marsluill 25 270 lk& 29.3 10.7
Kan^cakee P. D, Bailey 30 509 239 29.2 12.4
LaSalle-Marshall -Putnara William Fewell 27 k2S 6 60 29.2 S.6
Jersey Harold Gillespie 10 153 Bh 29.1 13.1
Christian Kurt Berlin 19 260 57s 29.1 11.2
l.:cHenry #2 Kenneth Goldy 25 625 812 29.0 12.8
Ch?jiip.-3ign Ang'us Taylor Ik 154 6S5 28.9 9.1
Tazewell ffl Steven Berci 10 33s 690 28.6 13.6
Lake #2 ilorman Uehmer 20 U70 761 28.5 11.3
Tinnebrgo #2 Gilbert Baker 27 klk 690 28.5 3.9
3tate Average 12bg 22900 733 28,k 10.5
Illinois State ^ayiiiond B-ul;er Ik Sbl 828 28.3 0.1
Hancock Andrew Harris 7 61 817 28.2 8.2
DcV/itt-Macon-Fiatt Ludii- Knisley 11 ISU 61s 28.2 10.9
Henry-Hock Island George Kocrpcr 22 21k 765 28.1 6.9
Jfie #1 Hjirold Folgate 31 5U6 789 28.0 7.9
iUl #2 Carl Nelson 25 570 788 27.9 6.1
Be #2 John Emery 26 750 111 27.7 13.1
wurroll Clyde Sisler 13 206 750 27.5 15.0
Brown- Schuy If- r-Adams Andrew Harris 19 268 633 27.5 13.1
i'^oodford Htjnry Blu-nicr lb 231 678 27.3 10.4
|itacoupin Hay iviinert 23 Ifllf 695 27.2 9.9
IWiiteside Jokn Foster ^5 391 7U3 27.1 b.6
iliadison 'Zc.tI Krieger 20 293 11'^ 26.8 7.8
JDuPage #2 Wayne Crone 28 57^ 722 26.8 12.4
'Iroquois Lee Cun.iinghaxn 23 338 660 26.6 13.3
iSreene-Morgan Lester Steil'en 2k 1+20 626 26.6 10.7
jDuPage 7^1 Chris Weigele 23 U26 709 26.5 11.0
|Effinghara #1 George Francis 23 259 678 26.5 10.0












Lowell Kiger I3 I62
Donald Nelson 21 369
Beryl Earlonan 28 S29
Orval Modglin 18 212
Carroll Spickler 28 U6b
Bobert Feet 22 398
Lo'ois DuBvver 26 295
Marsliall Intnan 25 hsG
Lov/ell Kiger lb 2^k






























Hi ghest Prod-gcing Herd in Each Association
Association Qvvnc r
IJo . No . nii Ik-
c oy;s ings daily Breed Milk Fat
Carroll ¥m. T/erner 10
. snard-Mas n- Logan Yaw & G-oeke 9
iPage #2 C. F. Nadelhoffer 1^
cLean Hubert Stn.ubus 13
ill #2 Frank Sayers 7
Jtephenson #1 '7alter Splinter 3
Ogle J. Yi", Hemingway g
Henry-Rock Island Ira Sellon & Sons 19
"ivingston Rudolph Kraft 12
jouglas Ed. J. Yoder 15
ifinnebago if3 Eoy B. Anderson 11
lazewe 11 #2 Ernest L. Worner
^I
•'ord John L. Steinnan 6
.--ne #3 Franl^ J. Rief 36
^''Jikake e E. E, Fox 10
-tephenson #2 M. Fi. Wesselc & Son 15
Moultrie Noah B. Strohl n
'ersey iiTm. Moore Ik
it.Clair-Monroe-Handolph L, B, Eidraan & Son 13
*e 7^1 Cole &• Donr.elly 12
'hristian H. L, Deal 11
iiSalle -Marshal l-?iit neja Douglas Knight 20
cHenry #2 May.vood Fairn 22
eiTQi lion -Edgar-Clark Ralph TiToodbridge, Jr. 10
ontgomery Chas. Schluckebier 16
llnnebago #2 Ifels lie 1son 17
itiPage #1 Alfred E, Meyer 17
iffingham #1 Noble G. Pries
s
10
urea-u-Stark N, J. Finck & Sons Id
oodford W. h, Taylor Ik
hiteside Loyal Gnrri'jon 13
ake #1 Cold Spring Farm Ik
sKalb Joe George Ik
l^e-Bureau C, E. Keigwin, Jr. 11
I'iane #2 Jolin Rohrsen 21
ijake #2 Adolnier Farm 18
'rown- Schuy1 er-Adam s Moorman Mfg. Co. 5
'l^indall jDhn Anderson 16































































































































































Tbles Andrew Honn 12 2 EB&GJ 718 4o.o
Winnetago #1 F. S. Lyford 7 2 GGt&J S02 39.8
Ch^impaign James E. Kieser 7 2 GJ 736 39.4
Hancock 2, B. 'iThitcomt 9 2 P5H 1.199 39.3
Watash Valley Dan Kocker 12 2 EBH 1.1S3 39-3
:;acotLpin H. >'". Knoche 21 2 EB&GH 1,02S 3S.9
Madi son Oscar Vfe sterile id e 16 2 PB&GH 1,221 38.6
Iroquois Henuan Smith 10 2 PBG 767 38.6
JoDaviess Edward Gorher 11 2 PB&GH 1,081 38.4
McHeni^- #1 IvI. J. ?reund 18 2 GG 846 38.4
Sangamon J. Ward Hopwood 16 2 PBa;GH 1.157 37.9
De7/i t t-Macon-Pi at t W. v.'. Tennsint 7 2 PB&GG 733 37.9
Eff in^hn,in-Faye 1 1e J. E. Pranivlin 7 2 PB&GG 817 37.7
Knox Hoss W. Griffith 13 2 FB&OJ 7^2 37.1
Boone #2 Carniciiael & Schaeffer 32 2 EBc5;GH 1.135 36.9
Tazewell #1 Dennis Brothers 33 2 G 741 36.5
(Jreene-Morgan A. P.. McCanathy 16 2 FW-GG 634 36.2
Illinois State Penitentiary - Menard 70 2 GH l,c6b 35.7
Bond Ed Kentz Ik 2 PBH 1,016 35 '3
Cook Palanois Jarm #1 31 2 PBH 898 32.3
Southern Illinois V/ra. Zeigler g 2 GG 751 31.2
0. S, Phode
o • vx. w 1 Sil
Printed in furtherance of tlie Agricult'oi'al Zxten
1914. H. W, Mumford, Director Extension Service
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sion Act approved by Congress May 8,





DAIRY HERD IMPROVUffiNT ASSOCIATIONS IN ILLINOIS
jTjne. 1937
GOOD COWS AND EFFICIENT MNAGEiviENT




Jvdging fron the results of a f'^^''^'^ CF illini^js
dairy cost st'jdy conducted ty tlie Depart- ' /^^\ /^/




Husbandry on ninety selected farms in
~
northern Illinois, there are many factors
that have a direct influence on the
dairyman's income. The production /-—
-y ^ '
of the herds on which costs were
*^'^llU''l|--its1'''
kept is considerably higiier than thfit i"'iv^."
of all cows in this territory, conse-
quently the results are not representative




Table 1,—Mill-: Production Costs on 90 Selected Farias
in Nortiiern Illinoi J:2^
Ite:as







Feed and bedding ________
Man labor ___________
Horse labor- --__-----_
Hauling mill: 3.nd crean _ - _ _ _
Shelter_ _____ — _____
Equipuent and power- -_-__-
Cow depreciation -_-_-_--
Cow mortality- ----__-__
Interest on investment _ _ _ _ _
Taxes ;ind insurance- --__-_
Bull cost- -__-__-__--
Veterinary and medicine- _ - _ _
D.H.I. A. dues and tester's board
General overiiead expense _ - - _
Miscellaneous- _-___---_
Total cost _-_--____




Hides, sacks, e^c. --_--
Total deductions _ - - _
Net Cost Per Cow
I
Value of Mi lie Produced Per Cow
Net Profit Per Cow
Povmds of milk per cow - - - -

















































I'repared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry,
[Agriculture, Extension Service in Agric'Lat-ore
University of Illinois, College of
and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois
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In the above table the average pitxiiiction for the ])0 herds having the low-
est milk cost was 9»l62 poiinds milk and 313 pounds fat as compared to 7»^23 poionds
milk and 2S2 pounds fat for the 30 herds ha,ving the highest milt-: cost. The higher
producing cows were more efficient, their net returns bein-~ $36.51 per cow as com-
pared to a, loss of $2.96 per cow for the lower producing group.
A higher ret\irn would be expected from the cows with txie- higher level of
production. However, a studjr of the records indicates that the difference between
the net returns for the two groups ($39»^7)could be narrowed, if more consideration
were given to a few of the more important factors by the owners of the herds having
the highest milk cost.
The average cost of feed and bedding was $U.79 greater for the cows in the
30 herds having the highest milk cost and lowest average production. This is contrary
to expectations as higher producing cows require more feed. More careful consider-
ation in figuring out the cheapest suitable ration, maicing greater use of home grown
roughages and grains and feeding each cow strictly according to production are possi-
bilities of lowering the cost.
The average cost of man labor per cow was $U.5b more for the 30 herds hav-
ing the lowest cost. The reason for this is almost entirely one of management. Labor
cost is a major one and should be given serious consideration at all times.
The third factor in which the 30 low-cost herds excelled v;as that 01 depre-
ciation. The depreciation per cow in these nerds was $U.12, while the records for
the 30 higher-cost fcrds showed an appreciation of $1.17 or a net difference between
the tv/o groups of $5.29. Most of this difference may be attributed to management.
The three factors mentioned above account for $lU.6U of tlie $39*^7 differ-
ence in the average net income per cov/ for the tv;o groups of 3^ herds. These and
other factors are havin~ r. direct effect upon the net income of every Dairy Herd
Improvement Association member.
1
Careful planning and use of records are essential for maximum income.
HOITOE LIST FOR IvlAY
Average Production of Each Association












































15 1U6 S70 39.5 13.7
?.k 32s 900 38.7 7.0
19 178 3I+2 37.
S
7.9
22 307 10uu 36.7 2.3
26 353 7*^3 36.7 S.8
31 rGU 1012 36.0 7.6
6 so lOl+l 35.7 7.5
21 300 799 3U.6 10.0
2k 31^ 709 3^.3 6.U
19 261 677 3U.2 9.6
13 170 369 33.6 3.5
19 266 767 33.6 6.U
25 823 936 33.5 13.2
26 370 875 33.5 12.2

-3-
Tazewell #1 Steven Berei 12 376 774 32.7 1-S.6
Kankakee ?. E. Bailey 31 555 922 32.6 13.2
JoDaviess #1 Carroll Spickler 2S 501 892 32.5 7.S
Champaign Aiigiis Taylor 17 167 742 32.4 4.8
St . Clair-Monroe-Rando Iph Franz Schultze 26 14-22 862 32.3 11.4
Kendall Delbert Tham 19 331 737 32.2 S.5
De Wi t t-Mac o n-Pi at t Ludie Knisley 8 164 705 32.2 5.5
McHenry #1 Leo Smith 26 691 804 31.8 10.4
Woodford Henry Bltmier IS 243 793 31.8 12.8
Winnebago #2 Gilbert Baker 26 U52 8I5 31.7 9.1
DeKalb James Hulmes 2g 567 899 31.6 9.2
Boone #2 G-lenn G-arvin 21 U56 860 31.6 6.4
Lake #1 Oren Nash 23 415 855 51.6 9.9
JoDaviess #2 Clyde Sisler ^ 79 930 31.5 5.1
State Average 1213 2 1392 Slb 31.3 10.3
Henry-Rock Island G-eorge Koerper 2U 299 S3 7 31.2 C.4
LaSalle-Marshall-Putnam V/illiam Fewell 21+ 393 759 31.2 12.2
Boone #3 John Yurs 11 227 845 30.3 7.9
Effingham #1 C-eorge Francis 26 293 801 30.
8
13.3
Livingston Ival Lommele 23 25U 770 30.8 12.6
Iroquoi s Lee Cu:mingham 27 363 774 30.7 15.4
Macoupin Hay Minert 22 k08 790 30.6 10.5
Madison Earl Krieger 19 279 869 30.5 8.2
Will #2 Carl Nelson 19 1+76 86s 30.4 6.7
McHenry #2 Keniieth Goldy 27 732 844 30.4 12.2
Lee-Bureau Edward Marshall 2I+ 265 795 30.4 11.7
Stephenson #2 Rayiriond Griffin 31 523 s6i 30.3 9.6
Greene-Morgan Lester Steffen 2k kie 735 30.1 12.3
Wabash Valley- Marrhall Imian 2U 410 629 30.1 9.3
Knox Donald Ifelson 22 3S9 67s 30.0 13.4
Ogle Carl Lund Ig 251 &ks 29.8 7.6
DuPage #2 Wayne Crone 28 565 S16 29.8 9.9
LaKe #2 W, F. Nehmer 20 495 113 29.6 S.9
Kane #2 Jolin Emery 25 694 817 29.3 13.7
Sangamon Louis Duev/er 25 294 739 29.2 15.3
Carroll Clyde Sisler 13 199 801 29.1 16.6
Southern Illinois Orvul Modslin 16 185 664 28.5 14.1
iWhiteside John Foster 25 382 77s 25.
4
9.2
Cook Gerrit Laseur 25 645 735 28.2 13.0
McHenry #3 Beryl Barlanan 27 S07 782 28.1 11.0
IJinnebago #1 Robert Feet 2U ii6o 725 27.6 10.0
;
Eff ingham-?aye 1 1e Lovrell Kigcr 16 268 711 27.5 11.2
Jill #1 Don Swinford 26 535 754 25.9 11.6
Highest Producing Herd in Each Association
No. No. railk-
Association Owner COV.'S ing s daily Breed Mi lie Fat
Douglas Ed J. Yoder 1^ 2-3 PB.I-GK 1254 53.9
1
DuPage #2 C. F. Hadelhoffer Ik 2 P B H 1611 53.
s
1 St
. Clai r-IvIonroe-RandolplrL R« H. Hayes & Son 8 2 G J 1047 53.6
i|Kane #3 Franl. J. Rief 37 2-3 FEH&GBS 1585 53.1
"Moultrie Hoali B. Strohl s 2 G J S69 52.6
1 Carroll \1ft-n, Werner 10 2 ? G H i44o 52.1
(Lake #2 Melmer Farm 18 2-3 P 3 G 96s 52.1
Ford John Steinman 6 2 II 966 52.1

-k-
Montgomery H. C. I,IcR-ynolds 6 2 G J 980 52.0
Boone #3 S. A. Ellsworth Ik 2 P E H 13 S4 51.8
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth 15 2 i< 1269 51.
U
Livingston Euiiolph Kraft 12 2 II IU70 50.6
Bureau- Stark Arnold Siebenthal 6 2 PEES 13 SI 50 .U
Brown-Schu^'ler-Adams G-ivens & Scott 19 2 G J 982 50,3
Stephenson #1 Melvin Dietraeier 23 2 PB&GH 1U25 50.2
JoDaviess f-l Ernest Kupe rsmith 21 2 II ihj-f U9.S
Effingham #1 John Probst 11 2 II 1301 k3.-j
Henry-Hock Island Ira Sellon & Sons 21 2 P B H 1565 U9,2
Kanlcakee Mrs, V. E. Beedy 2S 2 & H lkk3 1+9,2
Winnebago #3 Nicolson Bros. 11 2 PB&GH 13 Us U8.8
Tazewell #2 Ernest Viforner 15 2 II 130U Ug,8
Ogle J. '(7. Hemingway 8 2 P B H 127s kl.3
I ro quo i s Gale Schuler 7 2 Mixed 1212 kl.l
Will #1 Erank Sayers 7 2 P B H ik-[^ ke.i
Sangamon J. Ward Hopwood i6 2 PB&GK 1317 U6.1
Wadison Oscar Westerheide 16 2 It 12^3 1+5,9
McHenry #2 wlayivood Farm 23 2 P B H 1300 1+5.8
Knox B, Everett Leigh 11 2 P E J 9o<:' 1+5.8
Tflke #1 Cold Snring Farm lU 2-3 P E H 13 lU 1+5.3
Stephenson #2 Hansen & BerJiothian 2k 2 11 12 Uq i+i+,s
Woodford W. W. Taylor 15 7
-/
It 12U3 i+i+.s
Winnebago #2 ITels llelson 18 2 G H 1036 1+U.6
Tazewell #1 Jennis Bros, ^6 2 G 915 Ui+.i+
Wabash Valley G-. Emmet His ley 9 2 PB&GJ 839 i+i+.i+
Coles Jake Yifilsoi^ 9 2 PB&GJ S67 Ul+,2
Ve nn i 1 i o n-Edgar-C 1ark Halph Tfoodbridge, Jr. 11 2 P E J 933 i+i+.o
Christian G-lenn Younl:er 11 2 G G 869 ^3.7
Whiteside Loyal G-arrison 12 2 G G 872 ^3.5
McHenry #1 Leilfind Hegeman Us 2-3 H 1233 1+2.6
Southern Illinois William Zeigler 9 2 Mixed so 7 lii'.C
Hancock J. Al Whitcomb 8 2 P B H 135 s 1+1.9
Cook Palanois Farm #2 15 3 It 1205 1+1,9
Kane #2 A. E, Howard Est. 16 2 P B H 1103 U1.3
DeKalb Joseph George 15 2 PBtS-GK 1195 1+1.2
Lee-Bureau J. D, I/Iilliken 8 2 PB&GG 877 1+1.0
Macoupin H, 7/. Knoche 21 2 PB&GH 1122 1+0.2
Will #2 Lloyd Patterson 10 2 B S 985 39.7
Champaign John Dotig las 10 2 P B H 115s 39.6
Greene-i>iorgan Ebert '.7all-:in|i;ton 9 2 G J 876 39.3
Winnebago #1 F. S, Lyford 8 2 GG&J so6 39.3
laSalle-Marshall-Putnam M. J. Anderson 21 2 G G 808 39.1
Boone #2 Canriichael & Schaeffer32 2 PB&GH 1135 38.7
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt S. H, Griffin 39 2 PB&GJ 790 38.6
Kendall Rock Creek Farm kr, 2 PEG 799 3S.3
Effinghara-Faye t te J, E. Franklin 7 2 PB&GG 752 36,8
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DAIRY IE ED EvIPROVSimiT ASSOCIATIONS IN ILLINOIS
July 1937
THE ODDS i.IAY BE LO\fERSD
7HE LIBRARY o/ THE
SEP 13 1639
The odds are against improving a higli-"^'^^ '-'' 'V^^'S
prodi-icing dairy herd thru "breeding uxiless dairymen
follow a different cattle "breeding program than
Dairy Herd Improvement Association memhers have in \j^
the past. In fact, the odds of getting a hull ^-^ ,^„.^
that will improve a herd with a !400-pound "butter- ^^ C N\ii'V
fat average are ah out one to two. Out of every '^
"^
* ' v
three bulls tlia,t have been mated to cows with production records between vj /
^00 and 450 potmds of fat one has improved production and two have
lowered it. When the dams have "nigher records the odds are even greater,
I becoming one to four when the production approximates 5OO pounds.
Av. production No. of sires No. of sires
Group of group increasing decreasing
(Lbs. fat) (Lbs. fat) production prod-action Odds
Under 3OO 281 9 3 3-1
301-350 329 34 IS 2-1
351-toO 375 3S 35 1-1
1K)1-U50 1+22 16 36 1-2
Over I15I 509 9 Mo 1-k
The situation is different when production is low.
Three out of every fovx bulls tised on cows with records under
300 pounds of fat improved production. The chance is two to one
when the production level is about 325 pounds and fifty-fifty when
it is around 375 pounds. Dairymen vdth good herds cannot make progress if they have
wo sires that tear down production to every one that builds it up.
i
Greater care in the selection, use, and management of sires will greatly
reduce tlie odds a^'ainst the dairyman, A Dairy Cattle Breeding Program including:, the
isareful selection of sires, using them sparingly until proved, maintenance of clean
herds, careful management, and continuous records will greatly reduce the cliances
now taken. Dairy Herd Improvement Association members may easily carry out this
program thiu the Cooperative Breeding Association Project.
TAZSlTiELL COUNTY ASSOCIATION HAS PROVED SIRE IN SERVICE
Pauvics Pride of Riverside, #3'^9S65» owned by tiie Tazewell County Jersey
Breeding Association has proved to be an outstanding breeding bull. Fifteen daughters
are in milk and five have finished one lactation record. The first five daughters
to freshen averaged U09 pounds of buttorfat and excelled their dams by 66 pounds.
The type of his daughters is very pleasin,-; and the \3dders are good. He is impro^'ing
type, production, and udders. A half brother looks about as good and he will be
proved during the year. Robert LaRosh, Charles Barnes, Ben Koch, Louis Koch, ard
F. E. Swart zendruber comprise the association. Tlxy own six bulls.
fPrepared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
|.Agri culture, Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois
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HOiroR LIST FOH JUl^
Average Production of Sach. Association
No. No. Ave rage Ave rage Percent-
Association Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
Sangamon Louis Duewer ^5 307 663 30.
S
11.1
Do-uglas Ludie Xnisley 15 1U5 802 35.2 k.l
Stephenson #1 Prank Ochsner 29 519 971 35.0 7.1
Winnebago f} Dale Langho If 22 302 951 33.2 2.3
Tazewell #2 John W, Caldwell 21+ 3^3 759 32.7 9.6
Moultrie P. J. Smith 27 360 6S7 32.6 8.0
JoDaviess #1 Carroll Spickler 28 507 902 32.4 6.9
Stephenson #2 Raymond Griffin 30 I48S 869 31.9 e,k
Livingston Ival Lommele 22 252 790 31.5 10.7
Bureau-Stark Kenneth Hielson 22 3^1 813 3I.U 9.7
Ford Leo Pryman 23 22U 719 31.3 7.1
Brown - Schu^'ler -Adams Andrew Harris 21 307 707 31.1 11.1
Kane #3 Charles Bennett 25 S17 KSl 30.9 11.6
[Coles Gail Stone 2k 317 6U1 30.9 7.3
DeKalb James Hulmes 2g 566 SS2 30.6 11.3
Woodford Henry Bluxiier 19 256 75^ 30.6 7.^
Lee #1 Harold Folgate 27 k^k 0I5 30.4 6.6
Kankake e Floyd Bailey 2S kk3 856 30.1 10.9
LaSalle-Marshall-Putnain William Pewell 27 kkl 719 30.0 10.0
Christian Kurt Berlin 20 261 606 29.9 5.7
Montgomery Lowell Kiger 13 161+ 760 29.9 8.5
Ogle Carl L\md 18 252 Sl+l 29.9 6.0
McHeniy #2 Kenneth Goldy 25 685 £15 29.7 11.
U
Tazewell #1 Stephen Berei 13 391 709 29.6 11.3
Henry-Rock Island G-jorge Koerper 23 2S6 810 29.6 6.3
Winnehago #2 Gilbert Baker 26 435 7U0 29.
U
10.3
Lee-Bureau Edv.ard Marshall 26 268 732 29.3 8.2
Lake #1 Oren Nash 23 hok 779 29.3 11.1
Kendall Delbert Tharp 19 33^ 71^ 29.1 9.6
Boone #3 John Yurs 17 368 779 29.0 12.2
Carroll Clyde Sisler 13 203 790 28.8 13.
8
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 11 193 616 28.7 k.l
Cook Gcrrit Lase-or 26 672 713 27.7 10. n
State Average 1269 22633 737 25 .b 9.9
Lake #2 IJorraan ITehr.er 21 533 735 2S.6 3,u
Ha,ncock Andrew H^irris 7 ss sGk 2S.5 k.5
Iroci^uois Lee Ounningiiam 26 365 73s 28.5 1U.2
McHenry #1 Leo Smith 23 619 735 28.2 11.1
Knox Donald IJeloon 2k Uos 61I+ 27. 11.0
Will #2 Carl Nelnon 2k kks 775 27.5 5.1
JoDaviess ^ Clyde Sisler 10 163 770 27.5 7.^
Kane #2 Donald Barianan 2k 669 767 27.3 11.7
' Winnebago #1 Robert Peet 23 U31 723 27.3 10.9
(Whiteside John Foster 25 392 708 26.8 9.7
;
Vermilion-Edgar-Clark Robert Starr 15 223 612 26.8 7.6
DiiPage #2 Wayne Crone 28 569 726 26.7 il.U
|DuPage #1 Chris Weigele 23 1^21 723 26.6 11.2
;McHenry #3 Beryl Barl-mian 28 826 7U6 26. 9.2
j&reene-Morgan Lester Steffen 2k 1+13 622 26.0 9.0
Effingham George Francis 26 282 653 25.3 12.1
'Qbampaign Wayne Dewar 17 177 623 25.3 9.0
1

Wabash Valley Marshall Inman 25 39s 523 2I+.9 12.6
St. Clair-Monroe-Handolph Pranz Schultae 27 k2k 635 2U.9 17.0
Macoupin Hay 1,1inert 22 hok 623 2I+.S 0,1+
Illinois State Haymond Buker Ik Soj) 726 P.k.b 13.2
Madir-;on Sari Zrieger 19 271 6sU 2k.2 S,5
Will =fl Donald Swinford 27 sUs 717 2I+.2 11.1
Sou.taern Illin'^jis Orval Llodglin Ik '162 553 23.1 9.3
Eff iiV-han-?aye 1 1 e Lowell Kiger Ik 225 499 20.1 i'+.7
HIGHEST mCDUCDIG H3ED IIT EACH ASSOCIATIOH
No. llo. milk-
AsGociation Cwne r cows ing s daily Breed Mi Be Fat
StepJienson #2 M. E. Wessels & Son 15 2 FB&GH 1512 54,2
Boone #3 S. A, Ellsworth ll+ 2 HBH I34I4 52.1
Stephenson #1 7/alter Splinter 9 2 HBH 139s 51.7
Ici-e #1 Cold Sprin:: la.vn 15 2-3 ?BH 11+37 51.5
Kane #3 FraJik J, Eief 35 2-3 EBH 16I+5 51.1+
Douglas Sinon J, I.iarner 6 2 PB&GH 1100 50,1
Carroll Wllliara ITerner 10 2 EBH 12 1+1 l+S,9
Henry-Reel: Island Ira Sellon 6: Sons 20 2 EBH 1567 ^7.7
Woodford W, W. Taylor 15 3 EBH 1353 ^7.3
Lee-B\ireau J. D. Milliken g 2 GG 915 U7.I
lord John Stierj:ian 6 2 P3&GG 927 46,9
Knox B, Everett Leigh 11 2 PBJ 97^ 1+6.
s
Moultrie IJoah 3. Strohl" s 2 GJ S63 1+6,2
Iroquois Ed-.vin Meyer 9 2 GH 131I+ ^+5.7
Kanlcakee Mrs, E. Beedy 27 2 GH 12 1+5 ^5.7
Montgomery Walter Huber s 2 EBc§:GBS 1056 l+l+,g
Winnehago #2 H, 0, Kinkley g 2 EBG 907 l+l+,g
DuPai:;e #1 Alfred S, iieye r Ig 3 EBH 1223 l+i+.5
UcHenry #3 John Ellsworth 16 2 EBH 1230 kk,k
Bureau-Stark Arnold Siebentlml 7 2 EBBS 1235 Hi+,3
lake #2 Aiiel-?.er Eami IG 2-3 EBG SIS 43.7
DeKalh Leslie I.hillins 15 2 EBJ gl+2 k3.k
St, Clair-I.Ionroe-Ra.idolph L, B, Eidman & Son 11 2 EB&GJ 918 H3.3
McHcnry #1 Ljland He game
n
1+5 2-3 H 1255 1+3.2
Kane #2 A, E, Howard Est. 1 EBH II9I+ 1+3.2
McHenry #2 Maywood Earra 23 2 PBH 10^6 U3.0
DuPage #2 Carlton Nadelhoffer 15 2 PBH 1U63 1^2.9
Brovm- Schuyle r-Adams Givens - Davis 17 2 GJ 1126 1|2,7
livingston William Hadden 21 2 GH 77s U.-^,7
JoLavicss #1 Stadel Brothers 20 2 GH 125I+ 1+2.1+
Christian H, P, Bro\vn Ik 2 ijJ&GH iig9 1+2.4
Cook Palanois 2 15 3 EBH 861 U2.1+
Ogle J, 11, Hemingway g 2 EBH 1229 U2.2
lee #1 T. S. Hilleson 11 2 EBH 116U 1+1. S
Winnebago #3 Kicolson Brothers 11 2 EB&GH 1119 1+1.7
Tazewell #2 Fred J. Weyhrich 12 2 EB&GG 323 U1.1+
r^ndall Edward Hd^ 7 2 GBS 1121 1+1.0
Will #1 Erahlc S.Tyers 6 2 FBIi 1163 1(0.5
Venni li n-3d^ar- C 1 ark Ora Staley 5 2 EB&GJ 69^ 40.1
Winnebago #1 J, H, lyford 17 2 GJ 7S1 39.9
Effingham #1 Leo i/I, Dial 10 2 PB<?-GJ 700 39.9
1

















Ef i inghain-Faye 1 1 e
E. L. Gletty
















11 2 I3H 1119 37.9
10 2 P3&GJ 7^3 37.3
12 2 GO 757 37.1
2 2 PB-iGH 3Zk 36.6
9 2 Mixed SU9 36.6
19 2 957 36.
c
34 2 G 73U 36.0
39 2 P3&GH 1127 35.7
5 2 PBJ 730 35.4
30 2 GJ 72U 3^.9
10 2 EBJ 6U6 34.8
22 2 BBaGH 906 >3.6
17 2 3S 832 33.3
15 2 E3&GBS 7S3 30.9
Uo 2 GGH 903 29.0
13 2 GJ&GH 699 27.8
EEPOiiT OJ ILLIiTOIS 500# BUTTEEPAT C0".7 CLUB
FIRST SK MOUTHS, 1937



































17. T. Hawleigh Co. P B H
Eranlc Rief II
Porter Pox EBBS
Andrew Honn P B J
Weaver & Danielson P B H
Orin Eirasnider II
Noble Priess II
L;iwrence Larson G H
Gsorge Grob II
W. ¥. Taylor P 5 H
P, E. Swart zendruber P 3 J
Adeline r Fann P B G
Alfred Meyer
FrpJii: P^ bison P 3 H
Ernest Worner II
Prank Rief II
E. R. Pettigrew II
Illinois Masonic Hone II
Alfred Me^visr
Moose he art Fairo P 3 H
Joseph George II
Illinois Masonic Home II
J. L. Rehn and Son P B J
Amsmeier & Alberstett P B H
Illinois Masonic Hone 11
Alfred Meyer
Joseph George P B H
Melvin Dietneier G H
Soldiers & Sailors Home II
Joseph George P B K
John R, Logan It
Tlieo. Ansel 1 M
Mooseheart Fam G H








































Wiimebat'^o #3 John R, Logan P 5 H 11,U6U 320.0
Kanicalcee Mrs. liexy Taylor II ll,2Ul 379.1
DuPa^e #2 Carlton IJadelhoifer G H 11,567 37s.
9
Tazey/ell ^2 J, H. Holtzman II lo.byU 375.
S
Stephenson #1 Melvin Dietrneiar ti 10,900 37^.H
Cook Edison Dick P 5 K 11,421 37^.3
Woodford i'rank P.obison It 10,C2lf 373.0
McHcury =ffS. Ma^,n70od Pann ri 9,7s6 372.7
Taze-.vell #2 Cliris Yordy P 3 G 6.739 372.1
Kane =^3 Porter Pox EBBS 9,Usi 371.2
laze -.70 11 #2 K. H, Wood P 3 H 10. 1U7 371.0
DeKalt 'fTeaver & Danielson II 11,305 369.3
Lake #2 Eoney Farm GH 9,757 366.9
Tazev;ell #2 Tliornton I.iooterry G 3 S 10, 09 '4 366.^
Stcplionson =fl Herman Zurbriggen P 3 H 10,97^4 365.3
TRiiteside Petti t & i.iohrman ti 10,933 365.1
Stephenson #1 I.iolvin Dietiseior G H 10,030 361.9
livingGton J. J, Llasching P 3 H 9.09s 361.
s
Kane
-73 Prank Eief II 10,166 361.
u
Kane #3 G-jo. Ha-.vkins P 2 H io,2te 360.2
Christian H, L. Deal P 3 G 6,797 360.1
Ogle J. 'iV. Hemingnay P B H 9,711 359.
DtiPagc #1 Alfred Lleyer 9,631 359-2
Kankakee Geo. G-rob G H 9,007 3 5s. 6*
finnchago#3 Oscar Pra\'>Gr P 3 H 10,527 35S.5
tatanh Valley Chester Lie Cord ? 3 J 5,^75 35S.5
Tazev/ell #2 Chas, Barnes !l 6,697 35S.3
Stephenson #1 Lfclvin Die tineier P 3 H 10,627 356.7
Uenard-I'.iason-Logan Yapp and Goeke It 9,323 356.6*
Tazewell #2 Ernest ^'orner It 9,579 356.1
McKenry #2 Ma;r/,'ood Ea,rra II 10,512 353.5
fill Alfred Xrapf G H 9,9^' 355.7
Cook Palanois Farrr: #2 P B H 9,722 35:?.6
Upiiltrie L. D. Seass P B J 5,S26 3?5.3
livings ton Honegger Dairy G G 7,797 35^.7
Moult rie L, D. Seass P B J 0,bU2 35^.3
#LPage #1 CMcage GuBmsey Parra PEG 7,563 35^.2
Coles Roy Gearhart G J 6,760 35^.1
laSal le-Marsha 1 1-Put n^am Boy Atv/ood PEG 6.971 353. S
Uoultrie Mrs. Eeta 'Jilson P 3 J 6.31s 353.5
Unnebat^o #3 Roy Anderson P 3 H 9.^5 352.9
DeKall^ Weaver & Daniel son II 11,352 352.
lifoodford C. I;!. Smith G G 5,15U 352.6
licEenry #2 Mayv/ood Pam P E H 11,1+1+7 352.0
lake #2 Honey Parm G H 9, SOS 351.5
Moultrie L, A. Wiieeler G J 6,339 351.3
DeKalh A. J. Boyle G K 11.291+ 351.1
;Kane wj Mooseheart Fanu P B H 11,776 31+9.7
1 DeKalh A. J, Boyle G H 11,20U 3U9.5
'; Winnebago #2 J. H. Pollard II 9,392 3l+S.^
(Tinnehago #3 Lawrence Larson II 9,502 3US.7
[Jewell #2 H. M. Wood F B H 9,022 3 1+0.5
'Xane #3 Prani: Rief It 11,0% 3I+S.0
;
Stephenson #1 Melvin Dietmoier G H 9,795 3^7.9





























































llayivood Farm P B H 9,67s 3U7.2
Illinois Masonic Home II 10, 2£^ 347.1
7/. W, Kenney & Co. It 11,1+05 3l^6,S
Carlton Nadelhoffer & H io,s63 3I46.7
Hafer & Sibley Est. PBBS s,S35 3'+5.6
Harold Birckclbaw G G 6,05U 3I+5.1*
Chicago Guernsey Earm P B G 7,607 34U,5
L. D. Seass P B J 5,6lo 3i+i+,2
Theo Ansell G H S,S54S 3^3.3
Matthews Brothers 9.66U 3I+2.9
Tfeaver & Danielson P B K io,6Us 3'42.2
Cotmtrj' Home Farm G H 10,22g 3^2,1
Rudolph Kra.it P B H 9,^33 3'41,^
Prank Eobison G H 5,565 3 1+1.
2
L. B, Eidman P B J 7,005 31+1,1
P-obins Kest Farm G H 9,c'6g 339.
s
Dennis Brothers G G 6,1115 339.7
E, J, Baker P B J 5,501 339.7
Kooseheart Farm P 3 H 9,905 339.6
W, A, Dennis P 3 J U,gS3 339.0
Edison Dick 9,201 33s.
6
Chicago Guernsey Fann P B G 7.131 332.5
Hansen & Bennethum P B H 8,1+32 337.2
V^inmoor Fa,rm #1 P B H 9,025 337.1
H, W. Knoche G H 2,297 337.1
Mooseheart Farm II s,7S5 336.9
II 11 II 9,920 336.3
V<'. A, Myers G B S 7,932 336.2
Carlton iladelhoffer G H 10,976 336.0
^?, T, Eawleigh Co. P 3 H 9,722 336.0
John Ellsworth II g,6i+l 335.
Rock Creek Farm P B G 7,11+6 335.3
Rudolph Draft P B H 9.5I+9 33^.9
J. W, Hess PBBS 7,955 33^.6
Adelmer Fann P B G 7,009 331^.5
L. D, Seass P B J 5,65s 33^^.1
Franlc Saye rs P E H 9,369 333.2
Pocklington Bros, G H 9,737 333.'+
Illinois Pen (Pontiac) II 10,1136
9,2Us
333.2
Strcnsdale #1 11 332.3
Alvin G-lawe li s,^^9l 332.7
Mooseheart Farm P 3 H 10,856
6,sU6
332.6
Leslie Scha.de G G 332. U
Walter Splinter P B H 2.930 331.6
Rock Creek Farm PEG 6.362 .530.7
Leo Dial P B J 6,576 330.6
A, D, Fulton G J e,-3^h 330.5
Arthur Bruens P B H 10, 105 329.2*
Dennis Brothers G G 7,^65 329.7
Harold Karara G H 7,992 329.3
Alvin Grlawe II s, 9s6 322.9
Herman Zurbiriggen P B H 10,029 32s.
Edison Dick G H 9,769 323.6
Maynard TiThitman P B H S.919 327.9
G, E. Risley G J 7,332
6,U6s
327.7
J, H, McCutcheon II 327.^
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Illinois State Jacksonville State Hosp. G H 9,566 327.1
Lake #2 K. Ames P B H 9,S22 326.5
Kane #3 Eendell & Hulmes 11 9,125 326.5
llllim-ieDago #3 Roy Anderson II 9,siU 326.U
Winnebago #2 Clayton Hoisir^ton ii 9,9^9 32U.I
BTxre;-:i,u-Stark Blazey & McCauley G H S,79H 322.9
DeKalt Pox & Arisen ? 3 K 9.^67 322.8
Knox Ross G-riffith P B J 6,586 321.6
lioultrie K. G. Ployd II 6,359 321.!+
Coles Tony Rathe & Son ti 5, £90 321.3
lazev/ell #1 Dennis Brothers G G 7.015 320.
8
)ti?age #2 Jred Anderman 9,s6s 320 .2
DeKalb Elv/ood and Helson P 3 H 9,057 320.1
Tazev/ell #1 Robins mst Farm G G 6,503 320.0
Kendall Rock Creek Farm P B G 6.833 319.9*
LEffinghain #1 Noble Priess P B H 9,Ul6 319.8
EiStephenson #1 Walter Splinter II 10,211 319.6
poodford Lee Scherer G K 10,267 319.5
McLean Roy G-iLmore G J 5,197 3I8.7*
Will E. R, Llilne G H 10,7S!4 31s.
6
Kane #3 Pranlc Rief P 3 H 9,755 3I8.5
Winnebago #3 Roy Aiiderson P B H 7,S32 31s.
2
Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp & Goeke II 9,571 ^IS.l*
Stephenson #1 Walter Splinter II 9,061 317.
s
Kane #3 Porter Fox PBBS s, Iks 317.5
St. Clciir-Honroe-Randolph L. E. Eidman G J 7,170 317.2
Tazewell #^ E-pnest Worner P 3 H 9, 163 316.8
Stephenson #1 K£;rma.n Zurbriggen II 8,Ui+3 316.2
Kane #3 Rainbow Dairy II 9,S39 315.5
fevxreau- S tark 3. R, Pettigrew It 8,908 315.5
feuPage #1 Chicago Guernsey Farm PEG 6,ss6 315.5
ptephenson #1 Melvin Dietmeier G H S,b77 315.1+
feteprienson #1 Herman Zirrbriggen P B H 9,927 315.3
Ktephcnson #2 Hansen & Bennethun II 7,809 315.3
Bfemii li on-Edgar-Cla rk .IT. A. Dennis P E J 6,087 31U.8
izewell #2 Chris Yordy P B G 6.U75 31^.7
|linncbago #3 John Logan P B H 8,590 3IU.6
'Stephenson #1 Herman Ziu'briggen II 9,201 31^.5
Moultrie Ralph Emcl P B J 5,523 31U.2
&ke #2
Unncbago #1
Adolmer Farm P B G 5,067 31^.1
F. S. Lyford G<J IMl 313.6
llhiteside
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph
Franlc Reitzel P S J 6,187 313.5
August Dieckman P B H 9,273 313. ^4*
'Carroll Rush Carroll G H 8,312 313.
U
!
Lee-Burr ••.a Arth-oi- Booth PBBS 7,5^1 313.^
Ogle
Effineh-.ii:i #1
Jolin Cunningham P B H 3,3^7 313.3
Kob le Pri ess It 8,0U4 313.1
Macoupin Blackbtim College M 8,857 312.6
Bureau- St ark E. R. Pcttigi'ev; II 7,7^2 312.1
JDeKalb
iBureau-Stark
Joseph George II 7,760 311.
'•'. W. Kenney & Co. II 10, 161 310.7
Stephenson #1 HeiTnan Zurbrigfi^en II 8,9UU 310.2
L Illinois State Illinois Pen. (Menard) G H 9,095 ^10.1
pne #3 Winmoor Farm #1 P B H 9,^5 310.0




Lee #1 Rockjrford Dairy P B H s,950 309.4
McLean Snow & Palmer G G 5.524 309.4*
Tazewell #2 Fred Weyhrich It 6.722 30s. S
Ford Hafer & Sibley 3st. PBBS 7,si4 302.
3
Lake #2 H» Ames P 3 H 5.593 307.2
Moultrie H. F. Bicknell P B J 5,239 307.7
Moultrie L. A. VFheeler G J 5, SSI 307.1
Tazewell #2 Ernest Corner PB H 7,69s 307.0
Kane #3 Porter Fox PBBS 7,635 307.0
Macoupin H. 17. Knoche G H 2,127 306.3
Illinois State Illinois Pen. (Pontiac) G H 10,306 306.2
Ford L. E. Rust G G 6,ii46 306.2
Lal-ie #2 Adelrner Farm P B G 6,U46 305.9
St.Clair-Monroe-Eandolph R. H. Hayes G J 5,916 305.9
Woodford W. W. Taylor P B H 8,490 305.3
Lee #1 E. L, McCracken II S,59^
S, 412
305.1
304.9Winneloago #3 Samuel Goldy II
Bureau- St arl; H. J . Ham II 9,249 30U.S
Winnetago #3 L. A. Larson . II 8,Sl6 304.6
Winnebago #3 Samvel Goldy It 7,529 304.6
Tazewell #2 Louis Koch G J H.770 304.5
Ogle Forrest Gillespie P B H 9,221 304.4
Tazewell #2 H. M. Wood II 10, S19 304.1
Macoupin K. Tv. Knoche G H 7.65U 304.1
Cook Edison Dick P B H S,32U 303.5
Kane #3 Porter Fox PBBS 7,305 303.3
Mc Le an Snow and Palmer G G 5,US9 303.3*
Ogle Ra,lph Thoraas G H 9,569 303.1
Illinois State Illinois Pen. (Pontiac) G H 9.507 303.1
Kane #3 E, J. Balcer P B J 5,663 303.1
McHenry #2 Maywood Farm P B H s,76l 302.8*
Motiltrie L. D, Seass G H 7,3S9 302.5
Winnetago #3 Roy Anderson P B H 2.959 302.1
Tazewell #2 J. H, Holtzman G H 2, 733 302.0
Winnebago #2 Clayton Hoisington P B K 9,005 301.7
Kane #3 Moose he art Farm II 9.639 301.6*
Woodford W. W, Taylor It 2,9^9 301.5
Tazewell #1 Robert Owen G G 6,539 301.5
McLean Snov/ and PaLner It 5,21? 301.2*
Winnebago #3 H. A. Two P B H 7,697 301.1
Lake #2 Adclmer Farm P B G 5,399 301.1
Illinois State Illinois Pen, (Pontiac) G H S,S77 301.0
DuPage #1 Chicago Guernsey Farm PEG 6,906 301.0
Kane #3 Sybil Boutell P B H 7,274 300.9
Bureau-Stark Roy Ncill IBBS 7,916 300.7
DeKalb Fox and Arisen P B H S,177 300.2
Winnebago #3 Roy Anderson II 7.662 300.1
Woodford Schrock Brothers G G 5,002 300.1
Ogle Forrest Gillespie P B H 2.577 299.
2
Moultrie J. T. Winnings P B J 6,160 299.3
i
Tazewell #2 H. U. Wood P B H 9,o6g 292.9
McHenry #2 Ralph Nichols II 2,937 392.5
Henry-Rock Island J. L. Rehn and Son P B J 5,U4S 292.5
Brown- Schuyler-Adams Given s and Scott G J 4,9^3 298.5*
Livingston Honegger Dairy G G 6,325 292.3
,'l ,??-
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DoPage #1 Matthews Brothers s,336 29 g.
2
Moultrie Illinois Masonic Home P B H 9.176 29g.O
Winnetago #3 L. A» Larson II S,196 29g.0
Stephenson #1 W. T. BawleiiSh Go. II 2,610 297.6
D-oPage #1 Matthews Brothers 7,971 297.5
Bureau-Stark Arnold Siebenthal PBBS 7,58U 297.5
Tazewell #2 Milo Miller P B H 9,zkk 297.4
DeKalb A. J, Boyle G H 9,5^s 297*2
Knox Rosa Griffith P B J 6,137 297.0
Ogle Hicliard Magee P B K g,303 296.9
Stephenson #1 Clay Bridge II s,030 296.9
Kane #3 Porter Fox PBBS 7,397 296.9
Kane #3 Porter Pox EBBS 7,5S5 296.7
DuPage #1 Alfred Meyer g,S!43 296.4
Moultrie V. I. Winings P B J 5,^7S 296,3
Mc Henry #3 John Ellsworth P B H 7,213 296,1
Bureau-Stark Blazey & ivIcCauley G H 7,osi 296.1
Livingston Rudolph Kraft P B H 2,7^7 295.3
Kane #3 E. J, Balcer G K s,397 295.7
Watash Valley Ch3Ster McCord P B J ^,796 295.5
DuPage #2 Carlton Nadelhoffer G H s,777 294,8
Knox Ueilson & Jensen G G 7,092 294.8*
Tazewell #2 Walter Frazee P B J 5,oso 294.6
Kane #3 Moose he art Earn P B H S.072 293. g*
Knox Jolinson Brothers G G 7,607 293.6
Kane #2 A. S» Howard Est
.
P B H s,266 293.5
Macoupin Pocklington Bros. G H S,7S0 293.3
Winnebago #3 John Logan P B H g,6s3 293.1
Stephenson #1 Henuan Zurbriggen II 9,755 292.9
McHeniy #3 Harmony Hills Farm 8.515 292.9
Carroll Stransdale Farm #1 G K 7,99^ 292.7
Iroquois Carl Frey P B G 6,12g 292.7
Tazewell #2 H. M. 'iVood P B H s,597 292.5
Sangamon J. W, Kopwood II g,o65 292.2
Winnebago #3 Hoy Anderson II 8,307 291.
g
DeKalb Joseph George G H 9,o6U 291.5
Will Alfred Krapf II 9,6oU 290,8
Bixreau-Stark J. E, Monier M 6,222 290.8
Stephenson #1 H, ileuschwander PBBS 7,458 290.7
Kane #3 Yfalter Aivis P 3 H 6,932 290.7
Winnebago #1 F. ^. lyford G J 5,721 290.7
Moultrie L. D. Seass P B J 5,523 290.7
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph August Dieckman P B H 7,956 290,6*
Greene-Morgan A, R, McC.anathy G G 5,996 290.6
Winnebago #1 George Pepper & Sq^ G J 5,326 290.5
Winnebago #3 Samuel Goldy P B H 7,154 290,4
Tazewell #2 Mrs, T, LaRosh G J 6,368 290.4
Wabash Valley Chester McCord P B J 4,979 290,1
Livingston Leslie Scliade G G 5,588 289.
Carroll Edwin Kcim B S 7,976 289.7
Effingham #1 Leo Jan sen P 3 H 7,635 2gg,g
Sangamon J. H. McCutcneon G J 5,603 2gg.S
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm P B H 8,695 288,7
Stephenson #1 Herman Zurbriggen II 6. 647 288,7
Lake #1 Clarence Crowley P B G 6,444 288,5
Wabash Valley J. W. Childress P 3 J 5,935 288.5
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St, Clair-Monroe-Rando Iph A. C, Kolraer
McHenry #3 Jolin Ellsworth
Tazewell #2 Chris Yordy
Stephenson #2 Hansen & Bennethum
McLean Snow and Paliaer
Tazewell #2 Ernest Worner
Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp ;and Goeke
McHenry #2 Ralph Nichols
Ve iTui lion-Edgar-Clark Ralph Woodbridge, Jr.
Woo dford W. W. Taylor
Delialb Elwood and Nelson
Winnebago #3 H, A, T\vo
McLean Harold Birckelbaw
Illinois State Jacksonville State Hosp
Knox Sen Baird
Illinois State Illinois Pen. (Pontiac)
Tazewell #2 Milo Miller
Winnebago #3 Sheldon & Newman
Will J. *'. Schilling
Will Frank Sayers
DuPage #1 Matthews Brothers
DeKalb T. E. Courtney
Lee #1 Rockyford Dairy
Illinois State Illinois Pen. (Pontiac)
B McHenry #2 May\70 0d Farm
St. Clair-'tonroe-Randolph Andrew Eggemeyer
Illinois State Illinois Pen. (Menard)
Lake H A. J. Coltrin
DuPage #1 Chicago Guernsey Pajm
.1 Tazewell #2 J. H. Holtzi-nan
T* Winnebago #3 John Logan
Effingham #1 Noble Priess
Stephenson #1 Lewis Mustert
Stephenson #1 Clay Bridge
Woodford W. W, Taylor
\ Ogle Ralph Thomas
'.
' Winnebago #2 Clayton Hoisington
; Will Frank Sayors
Moxiltrie E. G. Floyd
: DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Chas, Black
' Iroquois Henry Zimivlallen
\
||eV?itt-Macon-Piatt S, R. Griffin
' ^Bt. Clair-Monroe -Handoloh R, H. Hayes
Kane #3 Geo . Hawkins
; Kane #3 E. J, Bal-3r
Christian George Spa.tes
:
Kane 7f3 Winmoor Fann #1
, Kane #3 E. J. Baicer
;
Tazewell #2 F. E. Swart zendrubcr
! Tazev7ell #2 Chris Yordy
[Kane
,^3 Mooseheart Farm
Illinois State Illinois Pen. (Pontiac)
1 Kane #3 Rni nbov/ Dairy
!
Kane #3 Rainbov/ Do.ir;;,'-
[Tazewell #2 Ernest Womer
jKane #3 Rendell & Hulraes









































































































































































































































Count r;y Home Farm
Maywood Parm
G G ^^937
P B K S,206
G H 6,329




P B K 7,660
? B H 7,606
& G 6,222




P B J 5,636
G G ^,989






P B H 6,7S2
II 8,702
M 6,159
? B G 6,353












P 3 G 5.603
G H 7,235
P B K s,335
G K 8,036
? 3 E 7,158
11 6,582
P 3 J 5,67^
G G U,5io
? 3 G K 987
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C. J* atauffacher ? B H




J. H. Lyford G J
Homer Oswald G G
Ivlooseheart Farm P B H
L. 3. Eidman G J
3, W, Jones Trust P 3 H
Yapp and Goeke It
Roy Neill PB3S
Winmoor F;vrm #1 G H
W. W. Taylor P 3 H
Roy Atwood P 3 G
F, E. Swart zendruber P 3 J
H. C. Klett ? B H
H. 0. Hinl-:ley P B G
H. H. Hayes G J
Sheldon and IJewman P B H
Porter Fox PB3S
W. E, Naffziger II
Mrs. Reta Vi'ilijon P B J
George Hawkins P 3 H
Lee Scherer G H
T, D, Reynolds & Son G G
E. J, Baker P B J
Chester McCord II
Schrock Brothers G K
Ha.ro Id Birckelbaw G G
Joash Stutzman G J





























































































































A. E. Howard Est,




















Pet tit & Mohrman
Mooseheart Parm
Pocklington Brothers











T. D. Reynolds & Son
Carlton fedelhoffer






















































































































































































DAIRY HIED Ii.IPROVE!,iMT A3S0CIATI01IS HI ILLIIICIS
Septeraoer Vy'^J
airy
THE LIBRARY OF TKt
SEf|13 193
iTch 4h®
One co'vV vath a production of UOO poimds
of "butterfat will nonno.lly ret'orn as much atove
thfi cost of her feed as 3 average covjs. In one
association a herd of 11 good cows returned $oU
more ahove the cost of their feed tlmn c^k low
producing cows in cinother
poimds less total milJ:.
herd, and produced 39»5S^-
A good prod'ocinf." iierd will prodixie one
hundred poujids of nilic or one pound of bv.tterfat
at a 30 to 30 percent less cost than an average
herd.
Having the atove facts well in mind froi^i ^stud^^ of their ov/n records, Dairy
Herd Improvement Association members a.re constantly mii-cin^i adjustments that are
designed to improve the net income. A report from the Brown-Schuylor-Adams Asso-
ciation states that b members have already seeded rye or winter barley for late fall
and spring pasttiro and th^t others will do so soon. Five inc.ibers seeded alfalfa
last spring and 5 additional fields will be seeded this month. With few exceptions,
the members will hjive a. carefully planned pavStiuro program next year. The idea is to
have othor green for.ages to supplement blue grass thiTLOut the pa,:r,ture season. Hye,
winter barley, sweet clover, and sudan grass v;ill be used.
Many li^^ill Covinty members e;:pect to construct safety exercising yards for
their bulls. Under riresent conditions several bulls rjn with the herds. Cows are
bred too soon .iftcr fresliening, heifers are bred too yo-'ang,and breeding dates are
diffir.ult to iieep.
With o.n abundant oat crop ma.ny members are using large quantities of cheap
oats in the rations. From the St. Claii--Monroe-Randolph Association v/ord comes
that sud.on grass is "tops" in .vSsiriA'-'? a high return v.ith low cost, A chaiige in thu
dairy ration on one McHenry Co^inty farm reauced tae feed cost of producing a hvmdred
pounds of milk 32 cents a:id incre ised the returns for e.:.ch dollar S;)ont for feed
81 cents. Reports from liadison, Cazewell, and Will Counties state tliat cov/s are
being closely culled.
iPrepan:.d by the Department 01 Dairy Hxisbar.Iry, University of Illinois, College of
iAgricultui-e, Extension Service in Agricalture ;ix.d Eorac Economics, Urban;., Illinois.
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KOiroR LIST FOR AUGUST
Ave rage Pro d'uc ti on of Each Association
Ko. Ifo. Averr^'ge Ave rage Pcrcont-
Asnocia.tion Tester herds cows mi ]k fat age dry
B rown- Sch-u^^le r-Adams Aiidrcvf H'rris 21 319 672 30.1 6.3
Douglas Ludie Knisley 15 lub 697 29.
S
11,0
Tazev/ell #2 Jolm Caldwell 24 3-5^ 67U 29.7 7.S
Co le s Harold Gillespie 23 295 592 27.9 8.5
Moultrie P. J. Smith 26 35 s 585 27.5 16,5
KarJca!:ee F. D, roailcy 2q kSd 7S1 27.3 7.7
LaSalle-I.Iarshall-PutnpjT. Williajn Pev/ell 26 !-S3 66s 27.0 9.2
McLean Rajinond Dauv.'alder 28 oon 551 26.9 10.2
Stephenson #1 FranK Ochsner 29 512 729 26.8 6.8
Ford Leo Fr^/man 2^ 21i) 632 26.7 12,6
Hancock Andrew I-Iarris 6 63 741 26.5 4,8
Iroquois Lee C'vZnningharn 2k 323 667 26.4 10.5
Livin&ston Ivn 1 Loimr.e le 24 S 660 26.3 12.9
De'ffi tt-Macon-Piat t Ludie Knisley 10 187 570 25.9 7.5
Winnetago #2 Gilbert Baker 26 kk3 669 25.8 10.
1
Carroll Clyde Sisler 12 13b 709 25.7 10.2
Tazewell #1 Steven Serei 12 391 643 25.6 10.7
DeKal^ James Hulmes 2S 592 7U3 25.5 9.5
McHenry #1 Leo ii-nith 2k 645 655 25.5 10,9
Claris tian Kurt Berlin 20 266 516 25.5 S.6
Kane #3 Charles Bennett 23 771 753 25.4 17.0
Vermilion-Edgar-Clark Robert Starr 15 233 564 25.4 12.4
Kendall Delbert Tlmrp 19 348 626 25.0 9.2
Woodford Henry Bltmier 19 253 596 24.6 11.9
Lee-Bureau Gail Stone 2k 256 629 24.5 10.9
Kane #2 Donald B;.rki:ian 23 647 708 24.4 13.9
Sanga/rion Louis Due we r 25 •^,03 603 24.4 9.4
Stephenson #2 fiayiaond Griffin 30 509 65s 24.3 a.
6
Henry-Rock Islrind George Kocrper 23 295 650 24.2 9.8
Montgomery Lowell Kiger 12 ir.6 553 24.1 12.8
Bureau- St ark Kenneth irielcon 22 323 621 24,0 1 "^ -T*1 / •
State Avera<?;e 123^ 22^08 623 23.9 12.3
Wabash Vp.lley Marshall Ininan 2o klZ 5u4 23.9 10.2
Jo Davie js #1 Carroll Spickler 23 520 63s 23.
s
6.2
Lal.e #2 N, F, Kehner 22 514 619 23.5 11.5
Charapai;,'n Wayne Dewar 19 206 572 23.5 13.1
Boone #3 Jolin Yurs 17 356 666 23.3 13.2
McHenry #2 Kenneth Go lay 26 712 645 23.1 15.2
St, Clair-l.Ionroe-Randolph Franz Schultzo 2S 451 600 22.9 20.0


























































571 033 22. s 11.6
^i6o 633 22.6 12.3
317 607 22.3 18.3
b7i 591 21.8 15.2
19'5 IlSO 21.6 9.2
291 525 21.5 15.5
=^53 608 PA.k 13.0
^35 553 21.3 13.8
838 635 20.9 17.
8
619 571 20.8 8.6
53ci 593 20.6 12.6
^k^ 550 20. U 13.3
293 575 20.1 ib.U
32'!- 503 20.1 21.1
357 50k 20.0 17.1
153 518 19.8 10.5
167 kiZ 19.3 20.
U
g-i U2;: 17.7 28.2
199 1^30 17.6 19.1










































H. P. ZujTi Mallen
Leland Hegeman
















































































































































Wabash Valley '7altcr Morris 9 2 PBH 1.079 36.1
^TinnGba^o #3 Sheldon & Newman 18 2 PB&GH I.OdU 35.6
Winnebago #2 Wilbur Sawdey 30 2 GJ&H 327 35.6
Sang-raon J. H» Mc Cutehe on 14 2 GJ 7Us 35.6
Champaign Clyde Clifton 7 2 H 976 35.3
Cook S. J. Bush 22 2 PB&GH 1,100 ^k,e
Lec-B\ireau Short & Johnson 12 2 II 1,03U 3k.e
Winnebago #1 "tTade 3, He s ted 11 2 GH 953 3k,e
Tazowoli #1 Dennis Eros. 37 2 G 761 3^.6
Ogle H, 3, Ljcher 5 2 H3J oSl 3k,e
Livingston Henry Harjjer 7 2 GG 82k 3U.5
Greene-Morgan H. D. Karai-'i 32 2 FB&GH 922 3^*3
Woodt'ord Muller Bros, 16 2&3 ti 9SU 3k,2
Efiinghazn #1 Leo M. Dial 9 2 RB&GJ 593 3U.2
McHenry -;;-2 John W. Hess 29 2 RB5:GBS S37 3^.1
Kendall Rock Creek Paim 51 2 PBG 761 33,
s
Montgomery Gade Ostennann 12 2 GG 7^3 33.
Will #2 Ralph I'lemi-aerer 7 2 GH 372 33.6
Mtidi son H. E, Dorsey & Son lU 2 GI£GJ 893 33.5
Carroll Stransdale Farm #1 ^9 2 EBK 975 33.3
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth 16 2 PBH 897 32.9
DeWi t t-Mac o n-Pi at t Frank Mills & Son 10 2 PB&GJ 697 32.9
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolnh L. 3, Eidr.ian & Son 11 2 11 62Q 31.9
Whiteside Ted Shults 12 2 P3J 736 31.8
Macoupin Pocklington Bros. 19 2&3 PB&GH 9U7 31.2
Effinghara-Faye t te Schurnachar & Ballard Ik 2 GH&G 792 30.
8
Hancock E, B. Whitcomb 11 2 E3H 338 29.9
Bond J. J, Cope land 19 2 PBJ 539 29.8
Southern Illinois 7«k . Ze ig 1.. r 9 2 M 619 29.7
Boone #2 A. H. McMastcr Ik 2 PBcS:GK 913 29.6
Jcrs'vy J. V. Kallal & Sons S 2 II s6i 29.0
Monard-I'lason- Logan Yap-io & Goeke 12 3 EBH 392 23.3
JoDaviess #2 J. L. Groezinger 25 2 PB&GG 695 26.9
Illinoi s State El9;in State Hospital 61 2 GH 795 2'i.9
C. S. Rhod ;
J. G. Cash
Printed in i'tirthe ranee of t.i) Agricultiu'al Extent ion Act approvt;d oy Cong ress May 3,
191'+. H. W^ Miiraford, Director Sxt'-^nsion Service in Agi'icialture and Home Economics,
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^^^ larger income from the
dairy herd is in store for many dairy-
men if they give careful attention
to the dairy feeding problems and
make adjustments where they are
indicated. Altho prices of hutter-
fat are low in relation to meat
animals, this winter's feeding
period will he more favorable for
dairy producers than last year.
From April to August there has
teen some decline in the
farm prices of dairy pro-
ducts. However, the
decline in the farm prices
of feed grains and the
prices of hy-product feeds
has "been much greater.
The expected seasonal
rise in dairy prices should
improve the dairyman's posi- " '>\^>
tion. With an adequate supply of farm feeds in most sections of the state the feeding
problems will be simplified this winter. There nxe, however, a few points in feeding
that should be kept in mind,
IMMTORY THE FEED SUPPLY
The policy of determining the number of tons of ha,y and silage and the
bushels of corn, oats, barley, soybeans, and other farm grains available for t?ie
milking herd is a good one,- There may be plenty of silage and a short hay supply.
In that case it might be better to feed heavy on silage and lighter on hay and balance
the grain mixture accordingly. The corn supply :Tay be la,rge and the oat supply small.
'A grain mixtiire could be planned to meet the situation.
j
After the feed requirements for the winter have been figured and the avail-
lahle feed s-upply known it is an easy matter to determine tiie amount and kind of pur-
chased feed required. Those who follow such a procedure usually feed good rations
at the lowest cost and find mailing radical, expensive changes imnecessary,
KEEP THE COST LOW
The feed cost of producing a pound of butterfat or a hundred pounds of milk
Day be twice as much on some farms as it is on others. The kind of cow lias a lot to
io with it but the ration and way the cows are fed also are important considerations,
''arm grains supplemented -vith feeds thatf^jrnish protein at the lov/est cost will make
the best grain ration this winter. At present prices, ground soybeans, cottonseed
neal, corn gluten meal, soybean oil meal, and linseed meal are the cheapest sources
^f protein in approximately the order listed.
'rspared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
igricultijre. Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois.
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BALANCE THE GRAIN MIXTURE
Balance the grain mixture to fit the availaole roughage. If the available
I'Toughage supply consists only of good legume hay, the grain mixture should contain
from 11 to 12 percent total protein. If the roughage is partly legume and partly
non-legume such as alfalfa, clover, or soybean hay and silage or fodder, the grain
mixture should, contain from 13-g- to 15 percent total protuin depending somewhat irpon
the quality of the hay. If the roxxghage is all non-legiame the grain mixture should
contain 16 to 17 percent total protein.
FEED ACCORDING TO PRODUCTION
for each 4 to 4|- pounds of milk produced daily to Holstoins and Brown Swiss; 1 pound
of grain to each 3 to 3^ pounds of milk to Guernseys; and 1 pound of grain to 2-| to
3 pounds of milk for Jerseys. Reduce the rate of feeding grain to the lower pro-
ducers. Cows producing only small amounts of milk and dry cows will usually do well
on plenty of good rougha,ge alone.
GOOD COWS PAY MORE EOR PEED
Int. Good cows well fed and cared for will retui'n a much nigher price for the
feeds they consume than lovvr-preducing cows. One way for dairymen to get a higher
price for their grain is to cull the low-producing cows from xhe herd. High beef













Monthly Average Butterfat Production of Co'ws in Illinoi:
D.H.I.A. - First 9 Months of 1935- '36- «37.







HONOR LIST FOR SEPTHvIBER
Ave raee Production of .Ea,ch Ass ociation
No. No. Average Average Percent-
J.ssocj.ation Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
Vermilion-Sdgar-Clark Franklin Benton 16 243 491 29.3 11.9
Tazewell #2 Robert Starr 23 324 598 27.1 12.7
Kane #3 Charles Bennett 24 815 753 26.4 13.6
Brown-Schioyler-Adams Andrew Harris 20 325 558 26.0 5.8
Lake #1 Francis Warberg 24 ^'-19 695 25.7 14.3
Hancock Andrew Harris 5 53 707 25.4 7.5
Iroq-uois Lee Cunningham 25 328 643 25.1 10.4
Coles Harold G-illespie 22 298 488 25.1 18.8
Douglas Ludie Knisley 15 141 556 24.9 14.2
Livingston Ival Lommele 23 253 523 24.6 11.5
Winnetago #2 Gilbert Baker 26 ^^55 529 24.5 11.0
McLean Raymond Dauwalder 28 513 494 24.5 9.9
Moultrie P. J. Smith 27 359 500 24.3 17.0
Ford Leo Fryman 21 205 554 24.2 13.7
Kane #2 Donald Barkman. 25 680 635 24.1 13.5
Kankakee Floyd Bailey 28 500 658 23.9 10.5
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knialey 7 151 501 23.
S
9.9
Kendall Delbert Tharp 19 348 573 23.5 12.1
Woodford Henry Blumier 19 253 554 23.3 11.1
Wabash Valley G-lenn Rouse 17 301 454 23.3 12.6
Lee-Bureau Gail Stone 24 24^1 560 23.1 13.5
Tazewell #1 Steven Berei 11 373 561 23.0 13.9
Champaign RajTaond Azbill 21 223 534 22.9 6.8
Knox Donald ITelson 23 397 480 23-. 7 12.1
Boone #3 John Yurs 19 396 542 22.5 12.4
McHenry #1 heo Smith 27 711 587 22.5 12.4
Lake #2 Norma.n Nehner 24 523 574 22.6 13.0
Stephenson #1 Frank Ochsner 29 512 511 13.7
^t. Clair-Monroe-Handolph Franz Schultze 26 134 575 22.3 16.8
State Average 1233 22531 559 22.1 13.7
iureau-Stark Kenneth Nielsen 23 335 575 22.0 17.9
McHenry #2 .Kenneth Goldy 29 808 515 21.8 13.9
Cook G-errit Laseur 25 584 577 21.8 17.0
DuPage #2 ^ayn. Crone 28 571 595 21.7 15.6
DeKalb James Hulmes 28 5S1 613 21.5 13.5
7ill #1 Don Swinford 27 555 622 21.5 11.7
Illinois State Raymond Btiker 14 850 531 21.4 13.7
Christian Kvxt Berlin 20 253 431 21.3 14.5
Stephenson #2 Raymond Griffin 29 495 578 20.8 11.5
Henry-F.ock Inland George Zoerper 25 303 532 20.6 14.3
McHenry #3 Beryl Barkman 26 793 579 20.7 14.6
Sangamon Louis Duewer 25 317 508 20.7 11.0
Winnehago #1 Robert Peet 21 383 505 20.3 13.6
Montgomery Lowell Kiger 12 155 466 20.3 20.0
Till #2 Carl Nelson 27 622 549 20.2 11.9
JoDaviess #1 Carroll Spickler 23 501 515 19.9 14.8
'finnebago #3 Dale Langholf 22 299 550 19.8 27.1
Boone #2 1}, H, Hansen 21 •182 555 19.6 13.7
Effingliam George Francis 27 287 482 19.6 15.3
Southern Illinois Orval Modglin 20 282 439 19.2 13.8
Jersey Earl Krieger 12 193 449 19.0 18.1
Ogle Carl L\ind 16 223 521 18.9 17.5

G-reene-Morgan Lester Steffen 25 418 '^38 IS-.5 13.7
Effingham-Fayette Lowell Kiger 14 237 '^22 1?i.2 13.9
Macoupin Ray Minert 22 370 441 17'.9 21.9
Madisnn Earl Ereiger 19 286 501 17.2 22.7
Whiteside Eward West 22 325 440 17.0 21.8
Bond Harold Gillespie 6 86 361 14.3 29.1
Higher>t Producing Herd in Each AsE;ociation
No. llo, milk-
Association 0\meT cows ines daily Breed Milk Fat
Vermilinn-Edgar-Clark Paul Eehmer 7 2 J 1225 59.8
Lake #1 J. D. Allen 13 2-3 H 1568 50.8
Kane #3 Frank J. Rief 33 2-3 P B H 1450 48.3
Menar d-Mas on-Logaji Yapp and Goeke 13 3 II 1214 44.1
Kane #2 A. E. Howard Est. 20 2 11 1172 43.9
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph L, B. Eidman 3c Son 10 2 FB&GJ 770 42.7
McLean Forrest Lemons 19 2 Mixed 805 39.0
Wabash Valley Chester McCord 11 2 J 685 38.8
Tazewell #2 F. E. Swartzendruher 12 2 B S 648 38.6
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth 17 2 P B H 977 38.1
DuPage #2 John Bintzler 10 2 P £ J 836 37.6
Knox 3, E. Leigh 12 2 II 700 37.4
McHenry #1 Carey and Kanford 24 2 PB&GG 740 37.3
Moultrie Frank Einel 12 2 P B J 750 37.2
Stephenson #1 Jolin larger 12 o PEBS 965 35.9
Iroquois H. D, Zuraivlallen 10 2 PB<SfiH 1135 36.8
Kendall Edwaxd Hage 8 2 962 36.2
Macoupin pocklington Bros. 17 2-3 FB&GH 1040 35.9
Will #1 T. F, Ellison 18 2 It 960 34.8
Brown-Schuyler-Adams Spencer Brothers 13 o G J 670 34.8
Eenry-Eock Is land Ira Sellon & Son 19 2 P B H 1155 34.7
Cook Enrl J. Bush 22 2 PB&GH 1035 34.6
Coles W. 0. Storm 11 2 PEcSC-J 574 34.5
Southern Illinois Ebh Hargrave 15 2 G H 736 34.0
Douglas Yoder and Kuhn 10 p PB^jGJ 69 4 33.8
Boone #3 Hans Peterson 22 2 PBcSGH 928 33.7
Champaign R. L, Adair 16 2 716 33.4
Bureau-Stnrk Arnold Siehenthal 7 2 PBBS 809 33.2
WinnPhago #2 H, 0, Hinkley 8 2 P B G 685 32.6
Christian H. L, Deal 13 2 Mixed 642 32.6
JoDa.viess #1 Adolph Krug 18 G B S 786 32.3
McHenry #2 John W. Hess 29 2 PB&GBS 749 32.3
Woodford 1!. W. Ta^'lor 16 3 P B H 941 32.2
Stephenson #2 Charles Thorens 16 2 Mixed 910 32.0
Montgomery R, C. McReynolds 5 2 G J 668 31.8
P iat t-DeWi t t-Macon C. S, Bogardus 17 PB&GG 617 31.7
Lake #2 Adelmer Farm 20 2 PEG 594 31.7
Greene-Morgan Driver Bros. 14 •^Cf Mixed 927 31.6
Kanlcakee Ash Grove Herd #2 32 2 G H 335 31.6
DeKalh Clyde Hueher 19 2 PBcSGH 898 31.5
Hancock Albert Weber 8 2 II 884 31.5
Madison H. E, Dorsey 15 2 GH&GJ 821 31.5
Fcrd Clarence Goodrich 12 o PB5GG 7-i3 31.3
Effingham Leo M, Dial 9 2 PB>SCJ 531 31.3
Sangamon J. H. McCutcheon 13 2 G J 661 31.1
Livingston Geo, Frederiksen 6 2 PB&GH 918 30.3
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Ogle Ralph K. Thomas 11 PB&&G 743 31.3
Effingham-Faye 1 1 e Schumacher & Ballard 14 2 GH.SG 791 30.1
Winne^bago #1 J. H, Lyford 17 2 G G 577
Winnebago #3 Sheldon & IJevman 17 2 P3&GH 829 29.6
Boone *2 Sv/ajison & Wait 18 2 359 29.5
Lee-Bureau Frank McDonald 13 2 P 3 A 530 29.1
Tazewell #1 MeadowlDrock Farms 47 2 G 527 23.8
Whiteside Richard Shultz 12 2 J 665 28.5
Will #2 Walter Stoevens 17 2 P3&GH 799 28.4
Jersey- Theo Ansell 10 2 707 28.4
Illinois State State Pen. (Menard) 60 2 G K 737 25.6
Bond G-ene Ferguson 16 2 704 23.2
H3P0HT OF ILLIIICIS 50C# BUTTERFAT COW CLUB
FIRST LIIITS MOOHS, 1937









































W. T. Rawleigh P 3 H
Frank Rief II
Porter Fox F3BS
Andrew Honn P 3 J




Illinois Masonic Home II
Illinois Masonic Home II
W. W. Taylor II
Frani: Rief II
Mooseheart Farm G H
Rock Creek Fai'm P B G
Adelmer Farm II
Illinois Masonic Home P 3 H
Weaver Se Daniels on II
Ai'nsnieier & Alberstett It
Mooseheart Farm It
H. M. Wood II
J. L. Rehn P 3 J
J. W. Hess P3BS
Ernest Worner P B H
Mooseheart Farm It
George Hawkins It
Kelvin Dietmeier G H
Joseph George P 3 H
Frank Rob i son It
Snow and Palmer G G
John Logan P 3 H
L. D, Seass P B J
Melvin Dietmeier G H
Ivlrs. Reta Wilson P 3 J
H. K, Wood P B H
F. E. Swartzendruber P 3 J
May.vood Fai'm P 3 H



























































































































Tazewell #3 Cliris Yordj'- P B G 9,037 495.4
Winnebago #3 Oscar Brauer P B H 14,478 492.7
Tazewell #2 Thornton Mooherry G B S 13,162 491.4
Moultrie L. D. Seass P B J 8,103 490.8
Whiteside Prank Peitzel It 9,682 438.3
Kendall Picck Creek Parm P B G 10,319 488.2
Stephenson #1 Melvin Dietmeier G H 14,056 488.1
McLean Snow and Palmer G G 9,027 485.8
Illinois State Sailors & Soldiers Home G H 13,617 485.6
Moultrie L. D. Seass P E J 9,426 484.0
Coles Roy Gearhart G J 9,298 483.2
KaJikakee Mrs. Mary Tayl'^r P B H 14,394 483.0
Christian H. L. Deal p B G 9,141 482.8
Wahash Valley Chester McGord P B J 7,332 482.4
DuPage #2 Carleton Nadelhoffer G H 14,527 480.3
Moultrie L, A. Wheeler G J 8,820 477.6
Kane #3 Frank Rief P B H 15,387 474.6
Lake #2 Roney Farm #1 G K 12,558 471.7
Woodford C. M. Smith G G 7,118 470.4
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm P B H 12,023 468.7
Livingston Honegger Dairy G G 10,364 468.4
Will Alfred Krapf G H 12,974 468.0
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm P 3 H 14,777 467.0
Tazewell #2 Ernest Worner , It 12,773 466.4
Kane #3 Mooseheart Farm II 14,168 465.1
DeKalh A. J. Scyle G H 15,734 465.0
McLean Joash Stutzman G J 7,947 465.0
Kane #2 A. E. Howard Estate P B H 11,580 464.7
Vermilion-Edgar-Clark W. A. Dennis P B J 7,083 464.6
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth P 5 H 11,956 464.4
Effingham Leo Dial P B J 8,999 464.4
Bureau Stark J. E. Monier Mixed 10,306 464.1
Tazewell #2 Charles Barnes P B J 8,458 463.4
Bureau-Stark E. R. Pettigrew " P B H 12,586 462.8
Kane #3 Mooseheart P 3 H 13,803 460.6
Kane f3 Mooseheart Farm P E H 13,799 460.6
Tazewell #2 J. H. Holtzman G H 12,954 460.6
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph L, B. Eidman P B J 9,450 460.5
Jersey Theo, Ansell Mixed 10,977 460.4
Woodford Fraiik Rohison P B H 12,101 460.0
Moultrie Illinois Masonic Home It 13,280 458.9
Tazewell #2 Chris Yordy P B G 9,251 458.6
Coles W. A. Myers G B S 10,757 458.1
Cook Edison Dick P B H 13,984 458.0
McLean Harold Birckelhaw G G 7,775 457.1
DeKalh A. J. Boyle G H 14,091 456.8
LaSalle-Marshall-Putnain Roy Atwood P B G 8,757 456.5*
Ford Hafer & Sihley Estate P3BS 12,071 455.7
DeKalh Joseph George P B K 12,825 454.9
Kendall Rock Creek Farm P B G 8,549 454.7
McLean Roy Gilraore G J 7,575 454.6
McLean Haxold Birckelhaw G G 7,219 453.5
DeKalh Weaver & Danielson P B H 14,102 453.0
Kane #3 Fra.nl: Rief II 14,778 451.4
Brown-Sch-uyler-Adams Givens & Scott G J 7,630 450.5*






















































































































P 3 H 12,4'15 449.1
It 14,757 448.5
G J 8,941 448.2
P 3 H 12,554 447.7
G H 11,987 447.4*
P B H 12,437 446.7
PBBS 11,610 446.5
G J 9,876 446.5
P B H 13,053 446.1
II 11,660 445.3
PBBS 11,384 445.3
G H 11,303 445.3
G G 9,551 444.3
P B H 11,605 443.5
II 10,993 442.7
G H 12,966 442.4
G G 7,962 442.3
G H 10,715 441.3
P 3 H 11,139 4^il.O
P 5 J 8,557 441.0
P 3 E 14,062 440.7
11 12 , -'iSO 440.5
II 11,455 440,1
G H 12,435 439.5
P 5 J 7,462 439.1
P B G 8,305 438.5
P 3 H 13,750 438.4
G G 3,136 437.5
G G 7,899 437.3
P B H 13,836 437.2
II 12,700 437.1
II 12 , 643 437.1
G H 12,553 436.9
P B J 7,948 436.6
G H 12,237 436.1
P B H 12,184 435.3
G H 12,286 1^5.2
G J 8,584 434.7
P B H 12,237 434.2
G H 13,760 433.8
G G 8,188 433.0
P 3 H 13,077 432.4
II 13,140 431.7
G K 10,886 431.3
II 11,979 430.9




G J 9,795 428.4
G H 12,444 428.3




























































































































P B K 12,351 425.8
P B J 7,525 425.5
P B H 12,227 424.9
G H 14,514 423.9
P B H 9,546 423,9
G J 7,168 422.6
PBES 10,670 422.5
P B H 10,949 422.0
G J 8,553 421.9




G H 10,624 420.0*
P B J 8,903 419.9
G G 9,285 419,3
G H 9,995 419.1
II 9,559 418.8*
G G 9,779 417.3
G H 13,492 415.6
P B H 10,584 415,2
II 13,204 414.6
12,227 414.3*
P 3 K 10,261 413,9
P B J 7,880 413,9
II 8,386 413.8
P B H 10,596 413.7
G G 7,000 413.4
P B H 10,324 413,1
P B J 8,529 412.7
PBBS 10,367 412.4
G H 11,815 412.3
P B H 12,430 412.1
G J 8,141 411.6
G H 10,887 ai.o
P B H 11,326 -'lO.O
II 10,160 410,7
P B J 6,922 410,6
P B H 11,486 410,3
G H 13,134 410.2
P B H 12,671 410.2*
P B H 11,615 410.0
II 11,061 410.0
G G 8,964 409.4
G H 11,481 409.2
II 13,392 40? ,0
P B H 10,703 409.0*
P E J 8,183 408,9
P B H 12,320 408,8
II 11,046 408.8*
P B G 8,782 408.8
P 3 H 11,788 :08,7
P B J 7,505 408.6
G G 8,582 .08,3
G J 7,361 403,2
P B H 10,610 408.5
G H 11,523 407.8*
II 1'^ , 455 .:r7.4
f
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Moultrie L, D. Seass G H 10,700 407.2
Greene-I.Iorgan A. E. McCanathy G G 8,204 407.1
Watash Valley Chester McCord P B J 6,389 407.0
Kojie #2 A, S. Howard Est. P B H 11,518 406.6
Tazewell #2 Fred Weyhrich G G 3,4D2 406.6
Woodford W. W. Taylor P G H 10,590 406.0
Pord L. E. Rust G G 8,637 405.5
Tazewell #2 Ernest Werner G H 9,782 405.1*
McLean Snow and Palmer G G 8,135 405.0
Winnetago #3 H. A. Two P B H 10,201 404.9
Watash Valley Chester McCord P B J 7,504 404.7
Illinjis State Jacksonville State Hosp. G H 11,775 404.6
Lee-Biireau J. D. Milliken G H 7,968 404.6
Knox Johnson Brothers G G 10,464 404.5
Tazewell #1 pLohins Nest Earn 11 8,302 404.2
Kane #3 Geo, Hawkins P B H 10,885 403.4
Kane #2 A. E. Howard Est. n 11,110 401.9
Kane #3 Porter Fox PBBS 10,243 401.9
Illinois State State Pen. (Menard) G H 12,644 401.8
McHenry #2 Maywood Earm P B K 9,824 401.3
Stephenson #1 H, Ziurtriggen It 12,469 401.2
Lake #2 Adelmer Earm P 3 G 8,404 401.0*
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth P B H 10,303 400.9
St. Clair-Monroe-Eandolph A. D. Eulton G J 8,411 400.7
Moultrie L. D. Seass P B J 7,503 400.7
DeKalt Eox and Arisnn P 3 H 11,434 400.4
Woodford Y:. W. Taylor M 11,808 400.1
Stephenson #1 Walter Splinter II 12,737 399.6
Kane #3 Ered Plummel II 12,441 399.4
Moultrie Illinois Masonic Home It 11,048 399.2
McLean P.alph Qijinton G G 6,831 399,2
Moultrie L, D. Seass P B J 7,718 399.1
Kane #3 Erank Eief P B H 10,934 399.0
Iroquois Carl Erey P B G 8,293 399.0
Stephenson #1 W. T. Eawleigh P 3 H 11,203 398.9
DuPage #1 Alfred Meyer 12,030 398.1*
Whiteside Richard Shults G J 9,706 398.0
McLean Snow and Palmer G G 7,358 397.9
St. Clair-Mcnroe-ilandolph A. E. Dieckman P B K 10,397 397.8
Livingston Rudolph Kraft II 11,799 397.7
Illinois State State Pen. (Pontiac) G K 12,064 396.8
McHenry #2 Maywood Farm P B K 11,544 396.6
WirmeDago #1 E. S. Lyford G J 7,784 396.5
Stephenson #1 Clay Bridge P B H 10,569 396.0
Stephenson #1 H. Neuschwander PEES 10,048 395.8
McLean Harold Birckelbaw G G 7,528 395.3
Greene-Morgan M. S. McCollister P B K 11,514 395.0
Bureau-Stark K. J. Earn II 12,531 394.9
Tazewell #2 Ernest Worner II 11,305 394.7
Moultrie W. F. Eaxrell G J 6,234 394.4
Lee—Bureau Glen Albrecht P B J 7,366 394.3
Iroquois Henry Zural-Iallen G H 10,327 394.2
Tazewell #2 Fred Weyhrich G G 8,439 393.9
McLean Snow and Palmer II 7,420 393.9
LuPage #2 Carle ton Nadelhoffer G H 12,187 393.7*

























































































































P B J 6,956 393,6
G G 6,875 393.0
P B H 11,725 392.8
G H 10,591 392.8
G J 8,587 392.7*
II 9,640 392.5
7,746 392.3
G H 12,275 392.2
P B H 11,029 392,1
G.H 11,151 391.8
11 10,418 391.8




P B K 10,927 390.9
ti 9,797 390.6
II 13,334 390.2
G H 11,791 390.0
P B H 11,432 389.8
It 9,313 389.2
G G 8,397 389.0
P B H 12,338 388.4
II 10,909 388.3
Mixed 5,690 387.8
P B G 8,017 387.3
P B H 11,257 385.7
II 10,645 386.7
II 9,632 386.7
G G 7,472 385.8
PBBS 9,690 385.5
6,724 385.5
P B H 11,727 384.9
It 8,892 384.8*
P B J 8,349 384.8
G G 9,428 384.5
P B J 7,215 384.0
p B H 11,907 383.9
G G 7,547 383.5
P B H 10,387 383.3
P B J 6,301 383.2
G G 7,430 382.9
P B G 8,073 382.8
G G 8,916 382.5
G J 6,757 382.4
P B H 10,217 381.8
P B J 6,383 381.1




P B G 6,738 380.1*
G H 8,943 379.6*
P B H 10,261 379.5
G H 11,587 379.1
G J 6,770 379.0
G H 11,737 378.9
G G 7,240 378.9
» «
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Tazewell #2 H, M. Wood P B H 10,783 378.7
T^oocLford W. W. Taylor 11 11,314 378.5
Stephenson #1 H, Zurtriggen II 10,150 378.5
McLean Snow and Palmer G G 6,956 378.5
E-oreau-Stark W. W. Kenney Co. P 3 H 22,285 378.4
McLean Snow and Palmer G G 6,754 377.9
Carroll Edwin Keim B S 10,416 377.7*
Sangamon J, H. McCutcheon G J 7,401 377.3
Tazewell #2 Fred Weyhrich G G 7,686 377.0
Illinois State State Pen. (Pontiac) G H 11,192 376,9
Sangamon J. H. McCutcheon G J 7,364 376.8
Tazewell #2 A, M. Eisele PB3S 9,007 375.8
McHenrj- #3 0, L. Putnam P B J 7,011 376.8
Ogle Richard Magee P 3 H 10,295 375.5
Tazewell #1 Dennis Brothers G G 8,549 375.4
Tfinnetago #2 C, Hoisington P 3 K 11,082 375.3*
Winnetago #3 John Logan II 10,267 375.3
Livingston Leslie Schade G G 7,562 375.2
*I)o not have conrplete information from testers.
G. S. rJiode
J. G. Car.h
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MIRY HHID IMPROVH-raiT ASSOCIATIONS IN IlilNOIS
HoveinT?er , 1937
IIEW laffiERS LAUNCH LOTCR COST PHOGEAm'^"^ LIBRARY OF the
SEP 13 1939
Feeling that high, cost of production is a serious UNIVERSITY OF Illinois
handicap in the husiness of making a profit out of dairying,
thirty-eight new Dairy Herd Improvement Association memhers
who enrolled during the past month are bent on improving
their herds thru good feeding ajid care, close culling, and
the adoption of a constructive breeding program. That
their observations are correct and that attractive rewards
await those who improve their herds are clearly shown by
herd coniparisons. In one northern Illinois association a herd of ten cows with an
average production of 10,501 pounds of milk and 371,4 po\mds of fat returned
$837,20 above feed cost while another herd twice the size with a production of
6,057 pounds of milk and 225,6 pounds of fat returned $136,49 less. The good herd
that made the highest return produced a pound of butterfat at a feed cost of 17,5
cents, while the cost for the other herd was 25,1 cents.
Since feed costs represent at least 50 per cent of the total cost of pro-
duction it is obvious that any reduction in them tends to increase the income from
the dairy herd. Some dairymen feel that the best way to reduce feed costs is to
skimp on feed. This vievvpoint does not check with association results. Under
normal conditions good cows carefully fed produce milk and butterfat at the lowest
cost. Good feed and care wil] pay big dividends this winter,
BOOSTERS GET RESULTS
Boosters for Dairy Herd Improvement Association work got in some good
licks during the paiit month and as a result thirty-eiglit new members were added.
Every Dairy Herd Improvement member has a neighbor or friend who needs this work.
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Saved from t?ie tutcher "by the
narrowest kind of a margin, Pergue Gene has
livrd to see Kankakee Coujity dairjTnen and
others singing his praises. Well they
might for his daughters produced 100 potmds
of "butt erfat on the average more than their
dams. The average mature equivalent 305-
day production of his seven daughters is
447 pounds of hutterfat as compared to 347
pounds for the dams.
That Pergue Gene is still alive
and improving herds in Kankakee County is
largely due to cooperative "breeding associa-
tion work, Clarence Bauer, the former
owner, was ready to sell him for heef , in
fact he was anxious to sell "because the "bull was liard to handle. In the spring of
1936 a group of Guernsey hreeders in Kankakee County organized a Cooperative Breed-
ing Association and selected Pergue Gene for one of the association "bulls. Now they
have a "bull of known tremsmitting a"bility in service and his daughters are highly
prized. One of thp important features of cooperative "breeding association work is
that the "duIIs are safely kept in service \mtil proved.
HONOR LIST POR OCTOBER
Average Production of Eadi As Bociation
Ko. No. Average Average Percent-
Association Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
Moultrie P, J, Smith 27 365 540 27.9 17.3
Tazewell #2 Robert Starr 24 344 580 27.7 12.5
Ford Leo Fryman 20 191 590 27.5 9.4
Kane #3 Charles Bennett 23 808 714 26.1 15.5
Lake #1 Francis War"berg 24 432 648 25.9 13.0
McLean Raymond Dauwalder 27 497 483 25,7 12,9
Tazewell #1 Steven Berei 11 366 596 25.6 12,3
Kane #2 Donald Barkman 24 672 699 25,4 15.3
Kankakee Floyd Bailey 30 514 676 25,4 11.3
WinnG"bago #5 Dale Langholf 22 303 687 25,1 17.5
Coles Harold Gillespip 22 292 466 25.1 14.7
Iroquois Lee Cunningham 24 328 620 24.9 11.0
LaSalle-4farshall-Putnam William Fewell 25 460 557 24.5 12.4
Winne'bago #2 Gil'bert Baker 24 444 632 24.4 12.4
St, Clair-Monroe-Randolph Franz Schultze 27 452 579 24.3 17.3
Kendall Donald Ferguson 16 320 569 24.2 13.8
Champaign Raymond A2"bill 22 258 543 23.9 10.1
DeWi tt-4(acon-P iat t Ludie Knisley 10 193 478 23,7 10.9
Douglas Ludie Knisley 15 149 486 23,5 20.1
Cook Gerrit Laseur 23 545 614 23,4 16.4
Bureau-Staxk Kenneth Nielsen 24 339 605 23.4 16.5

— o —
Lake #2 Norman Nehmer 24 530 554 23,3 15.1
McHcnry #2 Kenneth Goldy 28 782 628 23.2 17.8
DuPage #2 Wayne Crone 28 557 617 23.2 15.8
Brown-S chuyler-Adams Andrew Harris 22 341 485 23,2 14.1
Livingston Ival Lommele 25 279 538 23.0 10.4
Will #1 Don Swinford 27 583 531 22,7 10,3
Macoitpin Ray Miner
t
23 391 531 22.3 19,7
McHeni^y #1 Leo Smith 25 647 573 22.2 13,9
State Average 1262 23181 564 2(o.2 15,3
Knox Donald Nelson 23 389 428 22,2 14.4
Christian Kuxt Berlin 19 248 437 22,0 14,9
Boone #3 John Yurs 16 342 600 21,8 10.8
Stephenson #1 Frank Ochsner 29 510 574 21,8 19.6
Wabash Valley Glenn Rouse 20 339 409 21.8 11.5
Illinois State Raymond Buker 14 874 636 21.7 16.0
Stephenson #2 Raymond Griffin 27 442 568 21,4 15.2
Jersey Steffen & Minert 11 178 508 21.4 23.6
DeKallD James Hulmes 28 614 628 21,3 15,8
McHenry #3 Beryl Baxkman 27 814 581 21,3 14,1
Henry-Rock Island George Koerper 22 285 542 21,3 13,3
Lee-Biireau Gail Stone 23 243 508 21,2 13.6
Woodford Henry Blunier 19 252 474 21,2 19,8
Winnebago #1 Robert Peet 22 418 515 21,1 14,6
Sangamon Loms Duewer 25 324 481 21,1 10.8
Will #2 Carl Nelson 30 652 539 21,0 15.6
Montgomery Lov/ell Kiger 11 128 478 20,9 17.2
Hancock Andrew Harris 6 66 529 20.7 18.2
Effingham #1 George Francis 29 320 495 20.5 16.9
Boone #2 W, H, Hansen, Jr. 21 494 539 20.2 15.6
Madison Ra.rl Krieger 19 297 541 19.5 18.9
Ogle Carl Lund 16 229 524 19.5 20.1
Whiteside Eward West 23 358 470 19.5 IS.
8
Gr e ene»»M organ Lester Steffen 24 394 442 19.4 17.5
Southern Illinois Orval Modglin 19 252 425 19,2 15.3
Effingham-Faye t te Lowell Kiger 13 213 434 18.9 18,8
Lee James Colgan 23 424 454 18,8 23.6
JoDaviess #1 Carroll Spidcler 28 494 449 17.7 17,6
Bond F,nrl Krieger 6 78 434 17.3 32.1
Highest ProduciniC Herd in Each Association
No. No, milk-
Association Owner cows ings daily Breed Milk Fat
McLean Harold Birckelbaw 7 2 G G 809 47.9
Lake #1 J. D, Allen 14 2-3 P B H 1396 47.2
Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp and Goeke 12 3 II 1339 46,7
Kane #3 Frank J. Rief 32 2-3 11 1222 46.2
Moultrie Ralph C. Emel 10 2 P B J 787 45.0
Eord Edward Skog 5 2 PB&GG 1003 44,8
Macoupin Pocklington Bros, 22 2-3 PBcSjGH 1142 40,3
Macoupin Oscar Bimte 12 2 Mixed 951 40,3
Tazewell #2 Thorton Mooberry 5 2 PBBS 934 40,1
Cook Earl Bush 23 2 PB<SGH 1144 39,4
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Kane #2 A, E. Howard Est. 22 2 P B H 1025 39.3
McHenry #2 Wondermere Parm 17 2 n 995 38,4
JoDaviess #1 Edward Gerber 8 2 PB&GH 1083 38.2
Knox B. Everett Leigh 12 2 P B J 661 37.9
Boone #3 S, A, Ellsworth 12 2 P B H 862 37,6
Winnebago #3 Kilker and Pry 8 2 PBcSGH 1054 37,5
St, Clair-Monroe-Eandolph L. B, Eidman 11 2 PB.SGJ 642 37.5
LaSalle-Mar shall-Putnam Harry G-letty 10 2 P B E 1032 37.2
Eff ingham-Faye 1 1 e Schumacher & Ballard 14 2 GH.SGO 822 37.1
Will #1 Louis Louffer 15 2 P B H 943 36,5
Kankakee L, L, Lowe 6 2 PBAGG 745 36,5
Whiteside Richard Shultz 10 2 PBcS&T 761 35.9
Coles Tony Rathe 8 2 P B J ' 674 35.5
Champaign Edward Smalley 13 2 G G 899 35.1
DuPage #2 John Bintzler 10 2 P B J 668 35.1
Christian Lawrence Young 11 2 PB<SGG 690 35,0
McHenry #3 John Ellsworth 18 2 P B H 883 34.8
Douglas Ed, J. Yoder 12 2 PB&GE 773 34,0
Lake #2 H, C. Ames 25 2 P B H 929 33.9
Boone #2 Axel Swanson & Wait 19 2 GH&G 1006 33,6
Stephenson #1 Babler & Bridge 20 2 P B E 884 33.5
Iroquois Otto Wolf 10 2 PBcSfl-G 709 33.5
Livingston Geo, Frederiksen 7 2 PB&GH 961 33.4
Stephenson #2 Green Gables 12 2 P B G 605 33.0
Wahash Valley John Stiff 13 2 J 584 33.0
Br own-S chuyler-Adams Givens & Davis 20 2 G J 557 33,0
Bxireau-Stark Wayne Slutz 11 2 P B J 725 32,3
Tazewell #1 Meadowbrook Parm 45 2 G 684 32.9
Winnebago #S Wilfred Crabb 9 2 B & J 933 32.5
McHenry #1 Pine Tree Dairy #6 15 2 PBBS 365 32.4
Jersey L, A, Landon 21 2-3 P B J 599 32.4
Effingham #1 Mrs, Tressa Poehler 12 2 P B J 661 32.3
Kendall Rock Creek Farm 56 2 P B G 658 31,8
Sangamon J, H, McCutcheon 13 2 G J 577 31.7
Henry-Eock Island Ira Sellon 19 2 P B E 1104 31.3
Lee Roi Degner 14 2 E 552 31.2
Montgomery Walter Huber 10 2 PBWBS 751 31.1
Wooifnrd W. W. Taylor 16 3 P B E 844 30.8
DeKalh Strobeck and Fletcher 9 2 G H 852 30.7
DeWi tt-Macon-P i at t W. W. Tennant 7 2 PB<SGG 573 30.3
Illinois State Anna State Hosp, 42 2 G E 855 30.2
Will #2 Ted Walker 18 2 G H 767 30.0
Greene-Morgan George Preston 8 2 PB<SfiJ 628 29.7
Lee-Bureau Oren Pomeroy 14 2 G B 773 29,3
Ogle Lee M. Gentry 27 2 P B H 791 28,4
Southern Illinois Leslie Stinson 17 2 Mixed 599 28,3
Winnebago #1 Fred Barkley 13 2 ti 586 28,0
Madison Milton Hitz 12 2 P B H 795 27,9
Bond Gene Ferguson 19 2 PB&GE 751 26,8
Hancock Albert Weber 9 2 It 660 25.7
C. S. Rhode
J. &. Cash
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Lower feed prices in relation to prices of dairy products should make this
winter on^ ol tne most favorable for dairy oroduction since I930. Local feed situ-
ations ai-id higner labor and machinery costs will, however, tend to reduce the gain.
No appreciable change in the number of mil^: cows is anticipated this winter.The number of neifers and calves being raised is only slightly above average in pro-portion to milK cows. Current reports on calves and cows being marketed do not indi-
cate any material cnange in milk cow numbers before the end of 1938.
Cows will probably be fed fairly liberally this winter. Milk productionper cow is likely to be higher, but total oroduction per capita of the population
will De close to that of tne last ten years. ^ y <*
u i
The trend in consumption of fluid milk and cream is upward and the outlooklor tne next few years is for further increases.
The supplies of manufactured dairy products on nand September 1 were slightly
above average and supplies available for consumption this winter will be larger th^n
a year ago. On a per-capita basis, however, they will be about average.
Imports of dairy products during tne winter and spring of 1937-38 are expect-ea to approximate those of the corresponding periods of 193b-37.
MAKE 500 POUiro BUTTERFAT COff CLUB EIJTRIES ITOW
1Q72
-n u^^
'^^^^ cnance to nominate cows for tne 5OO Pound Eutterfat Cow Club for
omn/'' . t ^''''
^'^^^' ^i^i^ °^ y^^r tester. Many dairymen have found that they
In «1 f /'^ f''^"^ *^'^^'' ^^'^ ^°^" ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^i^^^. efficient production.
oLf . • ° "''^^' '^ possible to give credit to Illinois' high producingcows and recognize dairyrien wno are successfully applying improved practices in dairy-ing. If you nave not already filled out entry cards on all cows that mve a possi-Dility of meeting tne requirements, be sure to do so on tne January visit of your
27TH COOPERATIVE BREEDING ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED
Cnnr«.. .•
'^^^^^ ^acKson County has the honor of organizing the 27th and most recent
cooperative Breeding Association in the state they probably will not nold tne record
Winfph
"" °^^«^.^s^°"ations are in the process of organization in Madison, LaSalle,nebago, Effmgh^ra, and Lee Counties.
Btrnnf 5"^ *^^^® associations tne members are able to set up a long-time con-
finrfr^f'^"^'"^'''^'''^ program which will enable tnem to save many a valuable bull
iZ f ^l'^^^^^' av'^i'l tne serious loss tnat comes from extended use of a poor bull,«i iix a nign level of proauction in their herds tnru the use of meritorious sires.
lunder w
^^"^^^^\ County leads in the nuinber of associations with four and another
ZTr l^' ^f^'^^^^ ^"^ Livingston Counties eacn nave two and a part of a third.
K;irv ""n"^ IK ^^''^' ^°^'^'' ^^'^^•^°"' a"d JacKson-Perry each have two, and LaKe,
Vve ''^^' ^^^'^^^ ^ord, Effingham, Montgomery, HancocK, and Winnebago each
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'.VHAT THE HECORDS TELL
A member who is following the practice of drying up his cows and giving
them at least a six weeks' rest reports a gain for one cow of 12 pounds of milk per
day this year over her last year's production when she did not nave a rest period.
—
Louis Duewer, Sangamon.
A new member of tne association was getting poor production from a 16-
percent total protein ration. A 17-percent nome mixed ration was made according to
the tester's suggestions. This ration cost 29^ per hundred less tnan the original
ration. The cows produced more milk and batterfat on the new ration and a saving of




Several members have recently added a protein supplement to tneir home
grown grains and are feeaing txiis mixture according to production. To date substan-
tial amounts of feeds art being saved and production is better.
—
»«'ayne Crone, DuPage f2.
HONOB LIST FOR IJOVMBER
Average Production of Eacn Association
Ho. Ho. Avtrage Average Percentage
Association Tester herds cows mi lie fat dry
Winnebago #3 Dale Langholf 22 303 779 30.0 12.5
Tazewell #2 Robert Starr 21+ 31+9 575 27.1 13.2
Douglas Ludie Knisley 14 ll+l 551 26.6 12.8
Moultrie P. J, Smith 25 33s 506 26.6 22.8
Coles Harold Gillespie 22 295 U87 26.6 12.9
Ford Leo Fryman 20 201 539 26.5 8.0
Kane #3 Charles Bgnnett 2k ^k 715 26.1+ II+.8
Lake #1 Francis Vi'arberg 23 415 679 26.1 13.7
DuPage #1 C. Weigele 23 U38 651 25.8 12.1
St. Clair-Monroe--Rando Iph Franz Schultze 25 430 593 2I+.6 18.1
Kane #2 Donald Barkman 25 b80 b55 2lt.2 15.9
Tazewell fl Stephen Berei 11 373 561 21+.0 13.7
,LaSalle-Marshall--Putnam Wm. Fewell 22 391 538 2I+.O II+.6
DeKalb James HuLues 28 b22 bb2 23.7 ll+.b
Macoupin Ray Minert 24 k21 5feo 23.5 18.
5
Madison Earl Krieger 18 277 b62 23.^ 18.1
Iroquois Lee Cunninghafli 23 318 570 23.3 13.5
Livingston Ival Lommele 25 293 532 23.3 12.3
Cook Gerrit Laseur 2I+ bbb bl3 23.2 17.3
|Bureau-Stark Kenneth Nielson 23 3U8 581 23.?- 18.
7
jBrown-Scnuyler Harry Bunting 10 IbO 1+11 23.1 13.8
Kankakee F. D. Bailey 29 511 bOl 23.0 1^.7
iDuPage #2 Vi/'ayne Crone 27 5b3 595 22.9 Ib.O
ilKinnebago ifQ. Gilbert Baicer 2k kkl 585 22.9 ll+.l
Ilfill #1 Don Swinford 27 bOl bl7 22.8 10.1
iBoone #3 John Yurs lb 353 629 22.7 12.2
liicHenry #2 Kenneth Goldy
_JP iS'^k bl7 22.7 17.5
[State Avf;ra,D;R 123-7 23174 ^b2 22.^ Ib.U






M iMcKenry #1 Leo Smith 28 727 574 22.2 Ib.C
fc Kendall Donald Ferguson 16 317 527 22.2 15.8
am Dg'iVitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 7 167 U36 22.2 16.2R Jersey Bi Collins 12 2li+ 515 22.1 21.5
II Christian Dcoi Moeller 2C 252 kk-J 22.1 13.7
wM Montgomery Lowell Kiger 10 137 512 22.0 lo.l
Hogle John Bratcher 18 267 blO 21.8 15.1+H Champaign Raymond Azbill 20 227 I495 21.8 18.
9
Tv'abash Valley Glenn Rouse ^o 31+0 klk 21.7 12.1+
Effingnazn fl George Francis 30 337 551 21.6 lb.
6
McHenry #3 Beryl Barkman 2b 7S7 577 21.5 15.9
1^ Illinois State Raymond Buker Ik 855 bl3 21.1+ 15.6
'11 Knox Donald Nelson 23 389 408 21.1+ 15.7
i|Will #2 Carl Kelson 28 b23 583 21.3 15.1.
1 Whiteside Ewaxd West Ifa 259 529 21.1 15.8
Stephenson #1 Frank Ochsner 29 508 549 20.9 21.7
Boone #2 Steve Hansen 22 530 536 20.3 I8.3
Vermilion-Edgar-Clark Dglwyn Smith 12 179 i+69 20.2 lb.
8
Sangamon Louis Due we
r
2k 5:>^ U63 19.9 18.
Greene-Morgan Lester Steffen 25 1+12 1+1+6 19.9 20.1+
Winnebago #1 Robert Peet 22 kik 1+86 19.8 ll+.O
Lee J. Colgan 23 k2k 1+99 19.6 2U.3
Effingham-Fayette Lowell Kiger 15 2b7 1+62 19.5 18.1+
xSouthern Illinois Orval Modglin 18 231 1+2S 19.5 17.7
Henry-Rock Island Geo. Koerper 25 312 ^75 19.1 Ib.O
J. Lee-Bureau Gail Stone 22 229 ^37 18.6 19.2
Stephenson #2 Raymond Griffin 2b kkS 1+83 18.1 22.2
JoDaviess #1 Carroll Spickler 28 k-js 1+1+0 n.^ 19.2
Bond Earl Krieger 6 Ik 1+27 15.5 32.1+
.! 1 : Stephenson #3 Donald Dietmeier 15 239 3I+8 12.8 3^.7
Highest Pro due in^^ Herd in Each Association
No. No. milk-
Association Ovvne r cows ing s dai ly Breed Mill: Fat
Lake #1 J. D. Allen 15 2-3 I33I+ 1+8.2
Madison Oliver Spitze 11 3 P B H 1322 1+3 .
8
i Macoupin Pocklington Bros. <^3 3 PB&GH 1111 1+3.
6
Pord John Steinman 5 2-3 ? B G s6l ^'^.0
St. Clair-Monroe-Handolph L. B. Eidman 10 2 PB&GJ 635 ^3.5
I Kane #3 F. J. Rief 35 2-3 P B H III+9 1+3.0
Kane #2 A. E. Howard Est. 22 2 II 1075 1+2.1+
• Tazewell #2 H. H. Mooberry 5 2 PBBS 8l+l 1+1.6
.i Menard-Mason-Logan Yapp and Goeke 12 2 P B H 12 1+1 1+1.2
-.'(
[
Coles W, 0. Storm 12 2 PB&GJ d1+7 1+0.6
Stephenson #1 Lewis Mustert 9 2 PB&GH 1092 39.?
....''
j
Winnebago #2 M. Whitman 13 P B H 1086 39.'+
.,."1
1 Moultrie V . I . 'rfi ni ngs 18 2 P B J 672 ^8.2
. Whiteside Richard Shults 11 2 PB&GJ 729 37.7
' Champaign George E^sig 12 2 G H 907 37.6
.-
! JoDaviess #1 Edward Gerber 10 2 IB&GH 1035 37.1
iSffingham #1 Clarence Krick 9 2 FB&GG 702 3b.
9
.
J Winnebago #3 Sheldon & Newman 18 2 PBAGH 9^2 35.9
;Ogle Ralph R. Thomas 11 2 P B H iiofa 35.8
;
Henry-Rock Island J. L. Rehn 11 2 P B J 57c 35.?
iDuPage #2 A. li. Abbott 18 2 PB&GH 98fa 35.5
liWiU #1 T. F. Ellison 32 2 Mixed 956 35-5
|i Wabash Valley John Stiff 13 2 J 61+1 35-5
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Jersey G. il. Pearce 28
McHenry fZ Joe Lange 19
Livingston Geo. M. Esgar 9
Knox Sidney Holt 8
Iroquois C. E. Braden 8
Tazewell #1 Tazewell Dairy #1 ^3
Kendall Hock Creek Farm 53
Douglas John Cos let 13
DeKalb V/eaver & Dutton 23
McHeniy #3 Peters Bros. 33
k KankaK.ee Ash Grove Dairy #2 26
,
McHenry #1 Carey & Hanford 26
- Bureau-Stark Ringenherg & Schert z 12
1 Cook E. J. Bush 22
1 Christian Lawrence Young 11
I El'fingiiam-Payette Schumacher & Ballard Ik
,
Lee y . S . Pome roy 7
\ Sangaaon J. 'iVard Kcpwood 19
r LaSalle-Marshall-Putnain Roy Atwood 20
f
Montgomery V/alter auber 11
i Greene-Morgan George Preston 10
\ Lee-Bureau J. D. Milliken 10
; Stephenson #2 Green Gables 15
) Boone #3 E. H. Ellingson 26
: Brown-Schx;iyler Givens & Davis lb










S. H. Grifiin kS
Julian Larson 20
Vermilion County Earm I3
State Pen, (Menard) Ob
Fred Barkley I3
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1937 was a banner year for dairy extension work in Illinois. During tneyear_ eight new Dairy Herd Improvement Associations were started and ten cooperativebreeamg associations were organized. All testers who are aoing a good Jobdirectly or indirectly assisted in expanding the program last year, for satisfiedmembers are tne best advertisement for Dairy Herd Improvement Association worK.The surface isn't scratched; let's all put a shoulder to the wneel .md maice agreater expansion during 1938. THE LIBR/IRy OF THE
SEP 13 1939
500 Pound Entries Clos e February 1 University cf Illinois




The rules which were sent with tne I936 entry cards called for veiy
^^BoSmi^ ff^'^
weights. This was an oversight on our part. NO PEED DATA iffiED BE
xlEPOiiTED ON 500 POUl© CAEDG IN I938.
Speed oi Centrifuge
The proper speed for the centrifuge is questioned many times by members
and testers. To find the proper speed:
1. lip cups to a norizontal position and measure from the bottom of opposite
cups. The measurement obtained is size of tester.
2. Pind the number of revolutions tnat the cups maKe for one complete turn
of tne cranli. This may be done by tying a white rag on one of the cups
and counting the number of revolutions it maice s while the crank is making
one comDlete turn.
3. Prom the following table find revolutions T»r minute for tester with
measurement which you found in step 1.







^ov^^yl-^ to compute the nmber of times per minute tourn hanale of cent ri luge.






Number of revolutions caps maKe per turn of tne cranic {^)
( )
Number in parenthesis refers to step explaining how to obtain data.
Use of Pranking Privilege
adviser ic'^inM nl^°^^^ '"'^' ^'^''^ ^'""^ ^ ^^^^^"^ °'' ^^^^sirdttal from the fam
done tI.Jp/ 1 I!i ''^°'''' "'^^^"^ ^" ^^^^^^ envelopes. Unless tnis is
payment of ^ T I" ^° Penalty for using envelopes for private use to avoid
inHol repor r* '™ ''''''^^' "''' '^ ^'^'' ^° ^°°P--^^ -^^ ^^ - --l"
January I5, 1933
r r n u
«J • (i. Cash

REPORT OF
DAIRY HERD IMPROVEIffiNT ASSOCIATIONS IN ILLINOIS
January, 193^
L®®i€iiiS ^ilAi
THE LiGRARY OF THE
SEP 13 1939
'iV'VERSITY CF 'LLINO!:
We go into the New Year with Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association work in a strong position.
Sixty-six associations are in operation or eight more
than tnere were a year ago. 2b, 100 cows are on test,
wnich is an increase of 2,288 over the number tested
in January 1937 • Likewise, the Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Association lamily has increased oy 202 members.
These facts are important and si^^nif leant
not because tiiey indicate a growth in dairy herd work
but because an ever-increasinj; numbur of dairymen have
started a long-time pro^iram of iiurd improvement. Of
still grt:;ater importance is tiie indication tnat a
large number of leading dairy fanaers and uairy cattle
breeders have a vision of the opportunities for making
constructive improvement ana for rendering service in
their communities.
Wnat does it mean to tne dairy industry in
Illinois to have IU50 leading dairymen scattei'ed over
83 counties in tne state cooperating in this important
work? Naturally one first thimcs of tne benefits
obtained directly by the membtrs. These are difficult to
raeasui'e. In many cases they are the difference between a
relatively \inprof itable biisiness find ont; that is success-
ful and interesting.
If the average cow owned 'oy members today proved to be no better th<m
those owned 13 years ago, members' income would be cut by $200,000 or more a year,
i The benefit to the industry is much greater. Many owners of the better breeding
herds are cooperators. Thru continuous testing they nave been able to build their
herds around good cow frmilies, Mid test their sires as well as their cows. The
cumulative benefit is tnat the inheritance in these herds is improved and seed stock
more capable of transmitting a profitable level of production are made available.
PROBLEMS NOT ALL SOLVED
Too often the accomplislments of years of constructive effort are dis-
BipatPd by losses incurred thru poor herd sires and disease. Members in general
will do well to put their minds to a solution of these problems. Cooperation will
not only help eliminate losses from these sources but sug.-^est a solation to other
problems as well.
Prepared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of




By the time tne organization of one Cooperative Breed-
ing Association has been announced another is being perfected, so
keen is the interetit among dairyraen in this plan of sire selec-
tion, use, and management. To Madison County goes the honor of
having Kiunber 28. Others v/ill be organized soon.
Not long ago 27 interested Will County dairymen
met to consider possibilities of getting one or more asso-
ciations \inder way in that section. A letter from Vi. 7,
Coolidt'^e, Morgan County farm adviser, states that a group of his men
wish to get together soon to start an association. John Douglas of
Champaign County phoned to say that he and several otners were ready to
go. Lee County Holstein breeders will get tOr^ether early in January.
Others in Vifinnebac^o, Et"iin.^'ham, and LaSalle Countiea are waiting for a
s'oitable time for a meeting". iLankakte County is still on top with four
associations and another in tlie process of organization.
Tnere is also unusual activity in Dairy Herd Improvement Association work.
During December associations were organized in McLean, McHenry, Kane, and Marshall-
Putnam Counties, bringing tne total to sixty-six. Much of tne credit for this
expansion is due to tne active interest of members.
LAST CALL
Entries in tne Illinois 5OO Pound Butterfat Cow Club for 1938 close
February 1. Thru this activity many of the better transmitting and long-time pro-
ducing cows are located. The 1937 Club was outstanding and judging from advanced
indications the 1938 Club will be tne largest on record. The 1937 records will be
published in tne February report.
if Honor List for December













































^3 3<'6 93U 5kX 7.^
26 3^9 570 30.2 18,3
11+ 150 613 30.0 12.7
^3 837 799 29.9 13.9
2k U2F, 679 29.0 lU.O
^3 409 735 28.6 9.8
22 292 520 28.
U
15.8
22 5h3 690 28.3 Ib.O
20 203 57^ 2S.T, 8.9




24 587 27.3 15.8
28 7b3 726 27.0 15.9
2b Ui+5 597 26.9 1I+.4
^^ Dbb 720 2b.
5
14.7
16 301 bOk 26.2 10 .b
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Madison Earl Krieger 20 29 s 726 25.8 17.1
Mc-ms Andrew Harris 12 211 570 25.8 15.2
DeKalb J.nmes Hulmes 28 b07 721 25.6 15.2
ivlontgoinery Lowell Kiger 12 lb5 593 25.6 17.6
Lake #2 N. F, Nelrimer 2b b07 605 25.5 15.2
Tazewell ^1 Stephen Berei 10 299 599 25.5 18.
U
DuPage #2 Wayne Crone 2b 532 b65 25A I0.9
Brown-Scnuyler-Pike E-arry Bunting lU 22^ k^k 25.
U
12.
State Average 12 U<^ 251-57 623 25.1 15.9
Boone #3 John Yurs lb 35^ 688 25.0 12.7
Kankakee I. D. Bailey 30 532 678 25.0 16.5
Winnebago #2 Gilbert Baker 22 413 057 25.0 13.3
Knox Donald Nelson 23 386 i+b9 25.0 16.6
McHenry #3 Beryl Barkraazi 27 80U b83 2U.9 13.3
Cook G-errit Laseur 2k b54 b54 2I+.9 15.3
Vi'oodford Henry Blunier 20 279 573 2k.3 18.
3
Stephenson #1 Franic Ochsner 29 50 8 b49 2k.
S
22.8
McHenry #1 Leo Smith 27 706 629 cik.8 13.5
Efiingnain G-eorge Francis 31 357 b2l 2k.l 17.9
Will #1 Don Swini'ord 27 boo 651 2k.
b
10.0
Champaign Ha^Tmond Azbill 21 2U9 575 2k.k 15.7
Carroll Russell Hall Ik 232 bl8 2^.3 lb.
8
Lee J. Colgan 23 U36 615 2k.O 20.2
Iroquois Lee Cunningham 2k 332 576 23.9 16.0
Livingston Ival Lomiiiele 25 289 ^36 23.9 17.6
Christian Dan Moeller 20 259 k3?- 23.8 1^.7
Illinois State Rnymond Bulier Ik S73 6b8 23.7 16.7
Will #2 Carl i'Jelson 31 b32 b08 23.7 15.3
Whitesidt; Eward West lb- 267 58U 23.5 17.6
DeWitt-I/iacon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 11 179 i+7b' 23.5 17.9
Saiigainon Louis Due we r 25 3U1 5 1+0 23.2 12.9
' Lee-Bureau Gail Stone 22 220 520 22.8 22.7
Wabash Valley Glenn Rouse 20 3^1 U19 22.8 13.2
Stephenson #2 R. Griffin 27 ^37 594 22.6 18.1
Henry-hock Island George Koerper 23 290 541 22.5 15.9
Winnebago ?=1 Robert Peet 21 I409 5I46 22.1 13 'k
Boone ^2 Stevo Hansen 19 U97 560 21.9 22.3
Southern Illinois Orval ivlodglin 17 22b U87 21.7 18.1
Effingliam-Fayette Lowell Kiger 18 2o9 518 21.6 19.3
Greene-i.Iorgan Lester Steifen 2k I4O3 U78 21.6 18.1
1
JoDaviess #1 Carroll Spickler 28 499 U51 18.2 20.6
Stephenson #3 Donald Dietmeier 17 253 l+Dl 17.0 33.6
JoDaviess #2 Russell mill 5 7^ kS2 It.k 20.3
Highest Prod\icing Herd in Eacn Association
No. No . mi iK-
1
Association Owner cows ings d .iily Breed Milk Fat
;




Winnebago f], L. A. Larson 19 2 II IU25 52.3
1
Kane
^3 F. J. Hief 32 2-3 P B H 1300 48.5
i
Winnebago #2 Miiynard Whitman 12 2 II 1307 U8.2
f
Lake #1 J. D. Allen Ik 2-3 II 123k 1+7.
5
i Ford John Steinman 5 2 P B G 36k Ub.6
1
Lake jt2 Alelmtr Farm 21 2-3 II 866 Us.U
lee-Bureau
1
J. D. i»lilliken 7 2 G B S 768 kk.3

-i+-
Carroll Vlfard Paul 7 2 H 1081 U1+.8
Y/oodl'ord Muller Bros, 15 2 PB&GH 1179 kk.2
Stephenson #1 Yifilliam Ross 15 2 G H 1302 ^3.5
Effingham Allie Biennan 10 2 II 1101 1+3.2
Iv'iadi son Oscar Westerheide 17 2 PB&GH 12 1+2 1+2.6
DuPage #2 G. F. Nadelhoffer 18 2 P B H 1200 1+2.3
Tazewell #2 H. H. Mooberry 6 2 PBBS 862 1+2.3
Kane #2 Yeomen City of Childnood ?-k 2 P B H 11I+5 1+1.7
Coles W. 0. Stonn 12 2 PB&GJ 665 1+1.6
Moultrie L. D. Seass 15 2 P B J 573 1+0.7
Ogle Ralph Thomas ii+ 2 P B H 1039 1+0.6
Will #1 Louis Louffur 15 2 II 95b 1+0.0
JoDaviess #2 Robert B-jford 6 2 II 1027 39.9
Iroquois C. E. Braden g 2 PBH&GJ 97s 39^8
Wabash Valley John Stiff 12 2 P B J 705 39.6
McHtnry #2 Lawrence Yorke 31 2 PB&GH 1100 39.5
Kankaicee Reuben Kukuck 11 2 Mixed 966 39.1+
JoDaviess #1 Otto Kagel 17 2 P B K 1150 39.2
Livingston J.omes Dick 6 2 II 1010 39.0
Stephenson #2 Borchtrs & Turner 7 2 Mixed 952 39.0
Will #2 Dwight Ivlilne 27 2-3 G H 972 38.9
Douglas Thomas G-reve 10 2 G J 01+7 38.8
Mc Henry #3 Jolin Ellsworth 17 2 P 3 H 965 38.7
Bureau- Stark Blazey & McGauley 11+ 2 6 H 1060 38.5
St.Clair-Konroe-Handolph R, H. Hayes g 2 G J 652 38.5
Greene-Iviorgan Kenneth Davis 12 2 G H 91+9 38.1+
Kendall Rock Creek Farm 52 2 P B G 75b 37.9
Vihiteside Ward & Miller 9 2 Mixed 6bl+ 37.7
Southern Illinois John I. Pyatt 6 2 II b06 37.7
Christian Lawrence Young 10 2 PB&GG 756 36.8
Henry-Rock Island J. L. Reian ]2 2 P B J bD2 3b.
8
LaSalle-Marshall-Putnam R. V. McKee 11 2 II bb6 36.5
McHenry #1 Pine Tree Dairy #b 18 2 PBBS 906 36.3
Winnebago #1 George Pepper 19 2 G J 717 36.3
Knox S. V. Holt 9 2 PB&GG b53 36.1
Tazewell #1 Meadowbrook Farm 37 2 G 733 35.7
Montgomery J. E. Priddle 11 2 G H 1037 35.
b
DeKalb Strobeck & Eletcner 11 2 II 1013 35.1+
Adams Meye r & Ri sk lb 2-3 P B H 938 35.1
Brown-Sch\2yler-Pike Greorge Jemcins Ik 2 GG&J DI3 3'+.7
Effingnau-i'aye tte Schumacher cS; Ballard 11+ 2 GG&GH 800 3'+.6
i Champaign George Ercig 12 2 G H 898 31+.
2
Lee V. S. Pomeroy 7 2 II 1036 33.7
Boone #3 Eloyd Lobdell 17 2 GH&GG 959 33.2
,
Sangamon Leo St arks 15 2 916 33.2
DeVi'i tt-ivIacon-Piatt S. R. Griffin 29 2 P B J 695 33.1
'Cook Albert Landnieier 18 2 H & G 825 31.7
1 Boone #2 Frank M. Davis 30 2 PB&GJ 576 31.5
I
Stephenson #3 Wehrenberg Bros. 19 2 G H 836 31.1
: Illinois State Aiina State Hospital 1+3 C . II <^b5 30.7
G. 5. Rhode
1 J • G. Gash
1 Printed in furtht ranee 01 the Agricultural Ex tension Act apnrov jd by Congress May 8,
(191^. H. W. Mumford, Director Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,
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'^"VEPSin- ^p LLi-fttt L;
^^ee Associations in one evening.
Ii5)rvrps
" 'That IS the record Effin^am County set
'
'f^-- Friday evening, January 28, when three
Cooperative Hoi stein Breeding Associa-
tions mere organized. There are nov/
four associations in Effingham County,
the first, the Effinghron County Jersey
Breeding Association, being organized
8 year ago.
The success in organizing the asso-
ciations in this territory may be attributed
to the cooperation of progressive dairymen
over a period of years with the Dairy Extension
Service at the University, interested farm ad-
visers, and active and efficient dairy herd iin-
provenent association testers.
Thru these associations members set up
a long-time breeding prograjn which will enable
them to use carefully selected bulls, avoid the
serious loss that comes from the extended use of
a poor bull, save good bulls from the butcher,
and have good proved sires in service.
_
Effingham County dairymen like .-nembers of other associations not only have
mind the improvement of their herds but fixing a high level of production in themthey will be a source of rood transmitting seed stock.




















ATumber of associations by breed
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The first "pay~off" of the new identification and production performance pro-
gram was made in less than a year after it was started in Illinois. Quite largely thru
the active interest of Carroll Spickler, herd improvement tester in the JoDaviess
County No. 1 Association, the first hull in the state has just heen proved under the
new program.
The plan calls for Dairy Herd Improvement testers to report the identifica-
tion of every female in the herd. Registered cows are identified hy registration
numbers. Heifers eligible to register may be reported when registration numbers are
available or identified by ear tags and the tuberculosis or Bang's disease tags are
used when present. Grade cows and heifers are identified by ear tag numbers or marked
by the tester with special Dairy Herd Improvement Association tags. Each grade heifer
calf kept for herd replacement is ear tagged and reported.
Identification data should be on file for all females in Dairy Herd Improve-











This program, if properly carried out, will make possible the proving of
every bull where five dam and daughter comparisons are available, permanent identifi-
cation of grade cows, and the location of brood cows,
MANY SHARE HONORS IN 1937
ILLINOIS 500 POmm BUTTEREAT CO'ff CLUB
Not content with having the highest produc
Ing cow in 1936, W. T. Rawleigh Farm came back in i
1937 and again had the honor of O'wning the leading \ AMOUNCING
cow. Their achievement is more impressive because
\
the same cow, Maplelawn Colantha Segis Aaltje,
#1516549, turned the trick both years. Her 1937
production from January 1 to December 31 was 23,069
pounds of milk and 966,3 poiinds of butterfat
the same period in 1936 she produced 20,403 pounds
Of milk and 786,3 pounds of fat,
I
Frank Rief with a purebred Holstein, Porter Fox with a registered
iBrown Swiss, Adelmer Farm with a purebred Guernsey, Joseph George with a registered
JHolstein, and F. E. Swart zendruber with a registered Jersey placed below Rawleigh
liPann in order mentioned. Holsteins, Brown Swiss, Guernsey, and Jerseys were all
represented in the first six places.
While Brownie, a grade Brown Swiss owned by W, A. Myers, has never stood at
the top in annual coinpetition, she has established a record that will not be easily
taken from her. Starting in 1930 she has been a consistent competitor and has made,
.all on twice-a-day milking, seven records over 500 pounds of fat. During the seven
/ears she produced 4022.6 pounds of butterfat. lAv.ny other cows are establishing
^themselves as long-distance producers of note. The owners of some of the cows in this
:elite class are: L. B. Eidman and Sons, Frank Sayers, Grant Kinsey, A. E. Howard
Estate, J. W, Hess, Ralph Nichols, cmd others,
peaters" are listed on pages 6-11.
Some of the records made by the "re-
i
Winnebago County topped all other counties in the number of cows that pro-
tji^ced 500 pounds or more of fat during the year. They led with 22 and were followed

-3-
by Kane with 21, Tazev/ell with 17, McHenry with 16, Moultrie with 16, Stephenson with
16, McLean with 15, and DuPage with 14.
Rock Creek Farm, with 7, had the most cows from any one herd, each with a
production over 500 pounds. Adelraer Farm, Chicago Guernsey Farm, and Maywood Farm
each had 6 over the coveted 500-pound mark, and L. D. Seass, John Ellsworth, and L. B.
Eidman and Sons each had 5. Others with several successful entries are: Frank Hief
,
Masonic Home, A. E. Howard Estate, M. E. Dietmeier, Mooseheart Farm, and Snow and
Palmer.
Of the 227 cows that produced 500 pounds or more of fat, 125 were Holsteins,
45 Guernseys, 45 Jerseys, 11 Brown Swiss, and one of mixed breeding.
Sne made over 900 pounds of fat, 1 between 800 and 900 pounds, 4 between 700
aad 800 pounds and 28 from 600 to 700. Sixty-one had previous records over 500 pounds
fat.
During the fourteen years the 500 Pound Club has been in force many outstand-
ing cows have been brought to the front and recognition given their owners. These
cows are profitable in ther herd and have a high breeding value. Much credit is due
those who breed and develop these great cows.
HONOR LIST FOR JAITUARY
Average Production of Each Association
Association Tester
No, No. Average Average Percent-



















































































































































































































Knox Donald Nelson 22 369 525 26.7 13.8
Cook Gerrit Laseur 23 630 707 26.5 15.7
Jersey Edw. Collins 16 278 577 26.5 14.0
jivingston Ival Lommele 25 301 621 26.4 14.3
Fatash Valley Glenn House 23 374 489 26.4 13.1
DuPage #2 Arthur Larson 25 524 691 26.3 16.2
jtephenson #2 Raymond Griffin 28 431 706 26.2 17.6
iroq.uois Lee Cunningham 24 334 626 26.1 15.3
BroviTL-Schuyler-Pike Harry Btrnting 15 241 469 26.1 10.0
Bffingham #1 George Francis 31 349 664 25.9 14.0
Jreene-Morgan Lester Steffen 25 433 599 25.9 12.5
IcHenry #1 Leo Smith 25 608 652 25.8 12.3
.ake #2 1*1. F. Nehmer 25 601 634 25.8 15.5
Joone #3 John y-urs 16 343 725 25.7 9.6
)eWi t t-Mac on-P i at t Ludie Znisley 8 161 525 25.4 17.4
Ihanipaign RajTcond AzDill 17 226 614 25.3 16.8
lazewell #1 S. D. Berei 10 292 604 25.2 24.3
Jarroll Russell Hall 15 237 675 25.1 15.6
langamon Louis Ihiewer 25 339 580 25.1 10.0
Joone #2 Steve Hansen 19 501 672 25.0 21.4
lancock Andrew Harris 11 132 597 25.0 17.4
Illinois State Raymond Buker 14 873 714 24. P 15.6
Jouthern Illinois Orval Modglin 17 230 546 24.7 11.7
lane #1 Chester Tfetts 16 447 679 24.6 13.6
iffingham-Fayette Lowell Kiger 18 296 598 24.6 18.6
lenry-Rock Island George Koerper 26 354 595 24.6 14.1
ipiiteside Eward West 17 298 633 24.5 16.8
lill #2 Carl Kelson 27 632 643 24.4 17.4
lill #1 Don Swinford 27 610 554 24.3 12.0
IjoDaviess #2 Russell Hall 4 64 593 23.6 17.2
liinne'bago #1 Robert Peet 20 391 593 23.4 13.6
Yermilion-Edgar-Clark Franklin Benton 11 164 551 22.1 20.1
Stephenson #3 Donald Dietmeier 24 345 603 21.6 29.3
JoLaviess #1 Carroll Spickler 29 513 499 19.3 25.0
u




















cows ings daily Breed Milk Fat
J. D. MiHiken































2 PBG 983 55.8
2 PBH 1429 53.7
2-3 II 1482 52.5
2 It 1288 49.2
2 PBG 1053 49.1
2 PB&GH 1414 48.4
2 GH 1292 48.4
3 PB&GH 1184 48.0
2 GH 1373 47.9
2-3 PBH 1242 47.9
2 PBJ 911 47.9
2 Mixed 1282 47.4
2 PBJ 863 47.0
2 PBH 1201 46.3
3 11 1433 45.9


































































J. L. Rehn & Son





























9 2 GH 1395 44.9
6 2 • PBH 1060 44.6
13 2 GH 1206 44.3
12 2 Mixed 919 43.6
6 2 G 925 43.2
11 2 PB&GJ 775 42.9
18 2 Mixed 1173 42.5
17 2 PBG 964 42.5
7 2 PB&GE 1253 42.1
11 2 PB&GG 804 41.7
7 2 H 1009 41.5
5 2 PB&GBS 990 41.5
19 2-3 PBG 799 41.1
58 3 PBH 1166 41.0
10 2 PB&GH 1110 40.7
6 2 GJ 817 40.5
17 2 PBH 1218 40.4
12 2 PBJ 693 40.3
22 2 PBH 1217 40.2
12 2 PBJ 756 40.1
13 2 GJ&G 766 39.3
27 2-3 GH 972 38.9
14 2 Mixed .-808 38.8
12 2 GH 1096 38.6
16 2 GH&GG 1022 3S.1
10 2 J 710 38.1
11 2 F5&GG 6-i5 38.1
35 2-3 PB&GH 1094 37.9
17 2 PBH 106? 37.3
9 2 GH 1083 37.7
13 2 H 1071 36.6
55 2 PBG 750 36.3
25 2 PBH 1060 36.2
7 2 GJ 631 36.0
21 2 GJ 726 35.7
17 2 PBH 834 35.0
18 2 PB&GG 679 34.9
16 2 PBH 558 34.9
8 2 GH 963 34.8
16 2 Mixed 880 34.7
9 2 II 880 34.6
11 2 II 817 34.5
29 2 PBJ 707 34.1
15 2 PB&GH 934 33.8
7 2 H 943 33.4
25 2 Mixed 840 33.0
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DAIRY HEED IMPROVMMT ASSOCIATIONS IN ILLINOIS




''ubstantial increases in the returns from the
dairy herd may be made aiid held only when a complete dairy
program is in operation. Sustained record keeping, together
with culling and good management have contributed materially
to improvement on many farms. However, in too many cases
the results over a period of years are discouraging because
some problem was left unsolved. Much of the value of high
herd production may be lost if desirable crop rotations and
good farming practices are not followed. The use of a poor
herd sire over an extended period may tear down the accom-
plishments of years of constructive effort in herd building.
Disease in a herd may be so costly that the benefits of
improved practices in feeding and breeding are minimized.
Lack of a complete program results many times in herd pro-
duction trends shown in the figure below.
The variation and trend in production of Herd A
and B over a period of years is typical of the production
trend on many dairy farms. Starting in 1926 with an aver-












culling, and daughters of an outstanding
bull was improved to 474 pounds of fat.
A poor herd sire was mainly responsible
for a drop to 328 pounds. Herd B
started with an average of 301
pounds fat and ended ten years later
with the same average. Lack of a --'•..- -^ - , . '
"-•'' "~''-
breeding program and failure to solve some problems in feeding and management
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epared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
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A WISE THING TO DO
Keeping a herd free from Bang's and other infectious diseases is a very
important problem with the dairyman and is closely associated with successful dairy
farm operation.
In connection with controlling Bang's diseaset inquiries have been raised
about the possibility of Dairy Herd Improvement Association testers and others carry-
ing the infection from one farm to another. While we do not have records of this
actually being done, authorities consider anyone who goes from barn to barn and walks
thru feed alleys and over feed a possible spreader of disease. In order to make sure
the spreading of disease may not be attributed to any Dairy Herd Improvement Asso-
ciation tester, it seems advisable for testers to wear some type of rubber overshoes
while around the cattle barn* Before going to the next farm these overshoes should
be thoroly washed with w&ter and then disinfected. A three-percent Cresol (tJ.S.P.)
solution, a double strength chlorine solution, or its recognized equivalent should
make satisfactory disinfectants. It is just as important to follow this practice in
summer as in winter. Teeters who are following this procedure find it more convenient
to carry a bucket and brush with them for cleansing and disinfecting.
the tester and
may prevent serious
Some Dairy Herd Improvement Association members require
others to comply with the above practice. It is a precaution that
loss.
HONOR LIST FOR FEBRUARY
(Average production of each association)
No. Ho. Average Average Percent-
Association Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
Winnebago #3 Dale Lengholf 25 412 849 29,2 13.1
Kane #3 Charles Bennett 21 696 782 28.8 11.2
St. ClairTMonroe-Randolph Franz Schultze 26 445 713 28.7 11.2
Stephenson #1 Frank Ochsner 29 517 776 28.5 17.4
Hancock Andrew Harris 9 103 731 28.4 13.6
Moultrie P. J, Smith 28 384 585 28.1 14.6
Tazewell #2 Robert Starr 25 353 602 27.9 13.3
Bureau-Stark Robert Gillespie 19 251 702 27.6 14.2
Montgomery Lowell Kiger 12 157 677 27.4 13.4
Macoupin Ray Minert 28 503 703 27.3 9.7
Aidams Andrew Harris 12 198 628 27.3 13^1
Ford Leo Fryman 19 195 569 27.3 10.8
UcHenry #2 Kenneth Goldy 27 752 725 26.9 14.4
Lee J, Colgan 26 487 718 26.8 12.9
biice #1 Frrjacis Warberg 24 429 692 26.6 13.1
tales Harold Gillespie 22 275 516 26.6 10.2
toleas. Charles Rhoades 35 610 556 26,5 9.5
Jhristian Dan Moeller 24 326 540 26.2 10.4
jioone #2 Steve Hansen 22 545 706 26.1 13.2
jaSalle Wm. Fewell 24 445 610 26.0 14.8
Jersey Edward Collins 17 286 649 25.8 7.0
'oodford L. Knapp 20 263 633 25.8 15.6
;>eKalb Clyde Boldt 28 601 745 25.6 12.3
iankakee Floyd Bailey 30 489 716 25.5 15.7
llcHenry #4 George Augsburger 24 575 699 25,4 15.0
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Highest Producing Herd in Each Association
No. No. milk-
































































































































































McLean Edwin Ehoda 8 2 G G 800 42.8
Moultrie G-. H, Christy 7 2 PB&GH 956 42.3
Carroll Ward Paul 6 2 G H 1065 42.1
Lee-Bureau J. r. Milliken 7 2 PB&GG 797 42.1
Kane #1 Mooseheart Farm 50 3 P B H 1178 41.4
Stephenson #2 Turner & Barchers 8 2 Mixed 1187 40,8
Winnebago #3 John Logan 9 2 P B H 1234 40,5
Winnehago #2 Maynard Whitman 14 2 II 1002 40.5
DeKalb Joseph George 11 2 II 905 40.4
Wabash Valley Emmet Risley 9 2 J 783 40.2
Tazewell #2 Thornton Mooberry 5 2 PB&GBS 907 40.1
Knox Ben Baird 11 2 P B G 800 40.1
Southern Illinois Allen Bountree 5 2 P B J 872 40.0
Whiteside Loyal Garrison 12 2 G G 821 39.9
Jersey- Wm, Moore 17 2 Mixed 1108 39.4
Lake #1 Allendale Farm 15 2-3 P B H 1050 38.8
Brown-Schuyler-Pike Hershel Hess 8 2 PB&GH 1073 38,5
McHenry #1 Leland Hegeman 43 2 n 1047 38,2
Bureau-Stark McCauley & Blazey 15 2 G H 983 38.2
DuPage #2 Zuiring Farm 27 3 P B H 1108 37.9
Henry-Rock Island J. L« Eehn 13 2 P B J 665 37.9
Kankakee Maxy D. Taylor 14 3 PB&GH 1212 37.7
Greene-Morgan Geo. Farrow 12 2 Mixed 878 37,5
Coles Tony Rathe 7 2 P B J 637 37.4
JoDaviess #1 Glenn Blair 15 2 P B H 1034 37.3
Macoupin Pocklington Bros. 23 3 PB&GH 1004 37.1
Livingston John Masching 7 2-3 P B H 968 36.9
Lee E. L. McCracken 14 2 tt 967 36.5
Madison-Bond Oscar Westerheide 19 2 PB&GH 1163 36.2
IVdams Tenhouse & Sons 11 2 PB&GJ 684 36,2
Mar shal l-Putnajn H. J. Schumacher 7 2 G 773 35.4











iake #2 Adelmer Farm 19 3 P B G 634 34.8
Till #2 Ralph Keramerer 6 2 G H 947 34,6[llinois State 111. Security Hospital 16 2 PB&GH 1033 34,2
Sffingham-Fayette Reuben Sutter 13 2 II 1032 33.8jaSalle Douglas Knights 39 3 II 865 33.7
Jangan on Les Stejrks 15 2 G H 944 33.6
fill #1 Fraak Sayers 10 2 P B H 975 33.3
'.ook Edison Dick 47 2-3 Mixed 933 32.9)eWitt-Macon-Piatt Ch;a-les Griffin 5 2 PB&GJ 655 32.7
oDaviess #2 Finkenbinder & Son 14 2 Mixed 916 32.4
'ermil ion-Edgar-Clark Vermilion County Farm 15 2 H 899 32.1
'azewell #1 Merdowbrook Farm 37 2-3 G 706 32.0
:endall Rock Creek Farm 54 2 P B G 663 32.0
hampaign J. E. Zehr 8 2 PB&GG 621 31.6
cHenry #3 C. D. Robson 55 2-3 G H 981 31.3
oone #3 E. H. Ellingson 34 2 P B H 858 31,3
tephenson #3 Clayton Horstmeier 15 2 1017 30.9
innebaeo #1 George Pepper 21 '^<- G J






Tinted in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act approved by Congress May 8,yi4, H. W. Miimford, Director Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,
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DAIRY HERD IMPRCVEI'£©JT ASSOCIATIONS IN ILLINOIS
April, 1938
THE LIBRARY Of Tht
1933 MOLASSES-ALFALFA SILAGE SUCCESSFULLY USED
yNIVERSlTY OF XLINOIS
That alfelfa may te successfully used as a.
silage crop has "been aeinonstrated on several Dairy Herd
Improvement Association meraters' farms during the past
two years. Some who have used it are: Pocklinston
Brothers, Nilv/ood; Rock Creek Farm, Piano; Monroe Farm,
St, Charles; and Rohert LaRosh, Fekin. Their experience
is especially valuahle coming at a time when a larger
acreage in legumes is being emphasized in connection
with soil conservation and impro-'ement. Then there is
always the possibility of running- into rainy weather
when the first crop is ready to cure for hay. Rain and
wet weather do not interfere with the making of molas-
ses-alfalfa silage as the cut alfalfa should be taken
directly from the mower to the silage cutter.
IIIPORTANT POINTS DEVELOPED BY EXPERIMENTS
Airo EXPERIENCE
1. Alfalfa silage may replace a part or all of the corn silage and a
portion of the hay in the dairy ration.
2» Color in the milk is increased with alfalfa silage,
3. Alfalfa silage fed after milking improves milk flavor.
4. Getting the cut alfalfa into the silo before it dries after cutting is
Important in making good silage.
5. Alfalfa should be cut for silage about the time it is ready to cut for
lay.
6. The use of seventy pounds of corn sugar or blackstrap molasses to a ton
'f alfalfa, gives better results than smaller amounts,
7. Molasses may be added to the alfalfa by mixing with water (about equal
larts) in nn elevated barrel and conveyed to the forage as it enters the silo filler
y a 3/4-inch hose. Another method is to use a rdlo filler with a spray pump attached,
he molasses is sprayed over the forage as it enters the filler.
8. Cattle like it as well as alfalfa hay or corn silage.
9. Soybeans may be used for silage the same as alfalfa. Some prefer it to
oybean hay but consider alfalfa silage better.
IffiW RECORDS SET
The orgfjiization of Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in Macon and DeKalb
bounties on April 1 boosts the total for the state to 68, These 68 associations have
bproximately 1.500 members and records are being kept on over ?7,000 cows. There are
pre Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in operation, herds on test, and records kept
jiian ever before in the history of the work in Illinois.
'Ifepared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
I'riculture, Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois
.-ii:'.;.
KanP M.r.h^ Tr^'f
^^'^ ^^''^''^^ ^' ^^^^
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"°''^^'' Counties stepped to the front during the past monthand joined the list of counties having Cooperative Breeding Associafions in operation.
cTtfnn™ :r" ^%-^^f
i°-
--- -0. going in Stephenson County and a Cuernsey Isiation m Morgan County. The fifteen members of these new 0'
a bo
associations, the same as members of others, see 'the possi-
bilities of this program. They are an enthusiastic group that
know where they want to go and are definitely on their way.
Who can measure the value of a program based on
lean herds, continuous record keeping, the use of super-
ior sires, limited use of sires in any one herd until proved,
and extended use of the good ones? Such a program will def-
initely improve the herds of cooperators and will make avail-
ible seed stock of the right kind of inheritance that will
Jnprove dairy herds all over the state. Work on this pro-
^-am is going forward in Moultrie, Shelby, Will, Henry, Rock
Bland, Fayette, Champaign, Macoupin, LaSalle, and Cook
oninties.
HONOR LIST FOR I^RCH




































W. W. Wilson 25
J. Colgan 27

































































































































igle Willis Turner 19 304 833 28.5 7.9
jaSalle Vifilliam Fewell 24 442 685 28.4 14.5
;ook G-errit Laseur 21 575 730 28.3 12.9
luPaee #2 Arthur Larson 23 501 765 28.1 15.0
rrATE AVERAGE 1364 25235 748 28.1 13.0
livings ton Ival Lommele 25 298 659 28.0 14.8
leKal b Clyde Eoldt 28 595 801 27.9 12.4
[cHenry #4 Geo. Augsburger 26 616 790 27.9 14.9
Itephenson #3 Donald Dietmeier 30 438 803 27.7 14.4
'MX John Groves 22 357 598 27,7 12.
C
Uinois State 0. E. Brown 14 868 810 27.5 12.3
azeweil #1 Wayne Wilson 12 326 691 27.5 16.9
!rovm-Schuyler-Pike Harry Bunting 17 253 549 27,5 11.1
rsey Edw. Collins 17 291 715 27.3 9.6
iinnebago #2 Gilbejrt Baker 23 410 690 27.3 13.9
[cHenry #1 Leo. Smith 23 567 705 27.1 13.8
-nry-Eock Island Geo. Koerper 26 353 695 27.1 12.5
nristian Dan Moeller 25 325 565 27.1 13.2
latash Valley Glenn House 26 419 551 27,0 10.0
:ffingham-Fayette Lowell Kiger 19 325 678 26.8 9.8
Greene-Morgan Kenneth Harris 25 452 623 26.6 14.4
roquois Lee Cunningham 23 308 625 26.4 18.8
[endal 1 Don Ferguson 21 365 652 26.1 14.2
ladi son-Bond Earl Krieger 19 300 738 26.0 11.0
;ane #1 Chester Watts 22 494 720 25.9 12.6
'arroll Russell Hall 19 288 707 25.8 13.2
-:cHenry #3 Ber;yl Barkman 26 752 718 25.7 13.0
Southern Illinois Orval Modglin 16 230 575 25.7 12.2
fingham #1 George Francis 31 341 680 25.6 13.3
j.nnebago #1 Robert Peet 24 470 646 25.4 12.3
oone #3 John Yurs 19 399 723 25.3 15.0
nil #2 Carl Nelson 24 570 689 25.1 17.5
fhiteside Eward West 19 332 671 25.0 11.4
'ermilion-Edgar-Clark Franklin Benton 15 201 576 24.5 18.4
'hampaign Raymond Azbill 17 226 602 24.1 20.8
Sangamon Louis Duewer 23 317 587 23.9 12.6
fill #1 Don Swinford 27 591 670 23.1 15.6
JoDaviess #2 Russell Hall 3 57 606 22.6 10.5
loDaviess #1 Carroll Spickler 30 515 617 22.1 24.7
Highest Producing Herd in Each Association
No. No. milk-
Associr tion Owner cows ings dc:-i.y B]reed Milk Fat
Stephenson #1 Walter Splinter 10 2 P B H 1593 56.6
Kankakee Mr-ry D. Taylor 14 3 PB&GH 1593 53.8
Winnebago #3 John Logan 11 2 P B H 1443 53.6
'I'ibash Valley G. Emraett Risley 10 2 J 972 52.3
'•icHenry #2 Maywood Farm 24 2-3 P B H 1381 51.6
Lee-Bureau J, D. Milliken 6 2 P B G 956 51.6
'ontgomery J. E. Priddle 9 2-3 G H 1442 51.2
i roquois Herman Smith 8 2 P B G 1028 50.2
St. Clair-Monroe-Eandolph A. F. Dieckraann 15 2-3 PB&GH 1473 49.9
•Voodford W. W. Taylor 16 3 P B H 1321 49.6
McLean Hubert Strubus 16 2 G J 985 49.3
Stephenson #2 Wm. Eisenhower 7 2 G B S 1370 48.9
Tazewell #2 J. C. Schweigert 18 2 PB&GJ 942 48.3

-4-
Ford John Steinman 6 2 P B G 963 48.1
Greene-Morgan Drivers Brothers 15 2 G H 1275 46.0
Kane #1 Mooseheart Farms 48 3 PER 1388 47.5
Boone #2 Harold Thomas 22 2 PB&GH 1407 47.4
Henry-Rock Island Gail Peart 7 2 P3&GBS 1116 47.0
McHenry #4 Joe Lange 23 2 PB&GH 1332 46.7
Bureau- Stark N. J. Finck 13 2 n 1239 46.1
Coles Tony Rathe 8 2-3 P B J 836 45.5
Livingston John Masching 6 2-3 P B H 1324 45.0
Carroll Ward Paul 7 2 ti 1235 44.8
Moultrie S. J. Kensil 30 2 H 1303 44.7
Madison-Bond Ed Hentz 15 2 P B K 1285 44.3
Kane #2 Howard Farm 19 2 II 1066 44.1
Southern Illinois Allen Rountree 5 2 P B J 916 44.0
Christian Or, L. Beamout 31 3 PB&GH 1216 43.7
Effingham #1 A. F. VYhite 7 2 P B J 665 43.1
Kane #3 At R. Johnson 28 2-3 P B H 1126 42.5
Jersey C. E. Stanley 10 2 J 755 42,0
Whiteside Loyal G-arrison 13 2 G G 833 41.9
Vermilion-Edgar-Clark Vermilion County
Farm 15 2 H 1137 41.3
Will #1 Frank B. Spyers 9 2 P B H 1220 41.4
LaSalle A. G-. Messner 9 2 G H 1117 41.2
Stephenson 43 Clifford Welling 11 2 II 1069 40.9
!.!acoupin H. W. Knoche 24 2 11 1095 40.7
JoDaviesB #1 Glenn Blair 17 2 P B H 1150 40.6
Boone #3 E. H, Ellingson 23 2 P B H 1110 40.0
SuPage #2 Peter Hoy 11 2 PB&GH 1096 39.9
"5le Forrest Gillespie 20 2 P B H 1023 39,6
vook Corliss Anderson 27 2 G 810 39.6
Lee C. L. Bothe 27 2 Mixed 943 39.3
DeKalh Joseph George 11 2 P B H 969 39.1
'010X Ben Baird 11 2 P B G 832 39.0
linnetago #2 Maynard Whitman 14 2 P B H 1049 33.9
3ro'Afn-Schuyler-Pike Hershel Hess 8 2 PB&GH 1092 38.8
Douglas John McCarty 8 2-3 It 1003 33.4
fill #2 Lorom Carver 18 2 II 1168 38.3
'hajnpaign Maxvt'ell and Son 17 2 11 1158 33.1
:azewell #1 Garold Kepple 5 2 Mixed 822 38.1
teWitt-Macon-Piatt Azhill and Mettler 14 2 P3&GJ 785 37.5
«ke #1 Hill Top Farm 18 2 PEG 831 37.4
IcHenry #1 Leland Hegeman 44 2 PB&GH 1062 37.3
llinois State Security Hosp. 15 2 11 1053 37.3
j'lnnebago #1 Oltman & Sherman 14 2 G H 1062 37.2
iendall Homer Vickery 10 2 816 37.1
jcHenry #3 C. D. Rohson 64 2-3 G H 1128 36.8
iarshall-Putnam Harold Mills 15 2 G 792 36.4
t
^
cLams Teiihouse and Son 12 2 PB&GJ 729 36.0
; joDaviess #2
angamon
D. A. Finkentinder 14 2 Mixed 1038 35.3
'
J» Ward Hopwood 15 2 PB&GH 1052 33.5





tlfinted in furtherance! of the Agricultural Extension Act approved by Congress M.iy 8,
|9H, H. W. Mumford, Director Extension Service in Agri culture and Kobe Econom LCS,




MIHY EERB IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATIOUS IN ILLINOIS
MAY, 1938
EVIDENCE OP LEALERSHIP SEP 13 1939
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
A fev7 weeks ago we had the privilege of hear-ing a Dairy Herd Improvement Association member who hasthe respect of the members of his association and his
neighbors make these statements—"I beca:ne a Daiiy HerdImprovement Association member in 1954. My herd averagethe first year was 289 pounds of fat. After four yearsIt has been improved to over 400 poimds. Culling/ feed-ing, and the daughters of a good herd sire are responsi-Die lor this improvement.
"To get the real good from Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Association work one should test continuously"". I
want to get into a Cooperative Breeding Association be-
cause I realize how easily I could ruin mj^ herd with apoor sire. My herd is tested annually for tuberculosis
and Bang's disease."
«..nn- f ^^^®'' °^^^'' nembers gave him the credit for getting them into the
8i„ui. .,. °
""^^
^^^ experience and activities indicate that he har. an unusual in-
bufLs inci??'Ki ?rrS.^''°^^''"'- ^'°^ °^^^ ^^^^ ^' '^''^ "P ^^^ situation correctly
his 0^ f^T """"^ ^^ enthusiasm extends beyond the bo-ondai'ies of
RECORD BROKEN AGAIN
Co,,ntv n.
.^"^^*^^°fS^ization of a Dairy Herd Improvement Association in Shelby
oHver 'o Sw Lni ''"f""? associations are in operation in Illinois. The addition
Thelllffn^Z
'"^^^'^^^^^ JoDaviess County Associations on May 1 has been reported.
bewSJ^r associations now have ai^proximately 1,550 members and records arc
^d cow' LrbP- ''' f '?'^ T'' ''"^^ associations are in operation, and more herdsand s are being tested than at any previous time.
Putnam Cm^nfLf""''t'"^"''^ T""^ organized in McLean, McHenry, Kane, and Marshall-
D^to IITmIT r T^^ ^' ^^^^' °^ ^P^i^ 1 ^^^-^ associations were started in
ilnSip.r
Counties and on May 1 the Shelby Association began operation.
'Countie*
^ ''^'' associations has been reported from Kankakee, Washington, and Will
HONOR LIST FOR APRIL

































Z^Zit by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of'ericulture, Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois.
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Hanco ck Andrew Harris 12 132 934 33.2 6.8
Bureau-Stark liohert Gillespie 20 300 815 32.7 10.0
Kankakee P. D. Bailey 29 462 907 32.5 17.3
McLean Charles Hhoades 35 659 666 32.3 10.5
St. Clair-Monroe-Eandolph Franz Schultze 26 463 788 31.8 9.3
Lee-Bureau Gail Stone 21 227 794 31.5 7.0
Ford Leo Pryman 18 188 666 31.5 10.1
Douglas Ludie Knisley 13 130 707 31.4 10.0
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt Ludie Knisley 10 168 683 31.3 7.1
Adams Andrew Harris 12 207 743 31.2 6.8
Lee James Colgan 27 509 827 31,1 7.1
Tazewell #1 Wayne T7ilson 10 275 825 30.6 12.0
Macoupin K. Ha^/- Minert 27 483 788 30.5 6,2
Brown-Schuyler Harry Bunting 20 307 602 30,5 8.5
Stephenson #2 Haymond Griffin 31 505 852 30.3 10.1
Coles Harold Gillespie 23 313 585 30.1 15.0
Montgomery Lov/ell Kiger 12 169 731 29.9 12.4
LaSalle Wm, Pewell 24 443 691 29.9 12.6
Kane #3 Chas, Bennett 23 765 813 29.6 12.3
Woodford L. Knapp 22 292 733 29.6 13.4
Boone #2 Steve Hansen 19 445 816 29.3 11.5
Marshall-Putnam Wa^^ne Wilson 9 110 689 29.1 5.5
Wa"bash Valley Glenn House 26 426 580 29.0 8.7
Stephenson #3 Don Dietmeier 31 468 845 28.9 10.5
Lake#l Prancis Warherg 26 487 772 28,9 11,1







State Average 1483 11.2
Illinois State Oden Brown 14 872 818 28.3 8.3
Henry-Hock Island Geo. Koerper 25 344 724 28.3 10.8
Macon Charles Botterbusch 25 452 683 28.3 10.6
McHenry #4 Geo, Augshurger 26 621 798 28.0 14.3
Jersey Ed\7. Collins 17 291 704 28,0 9.6
Christian Dan Moeller 25 325 629 28,0 11.4
McHenry #2 Kenneth Goldy 27 755 782 27.9 12,2
Kane #2 Donald Barkman 26 736 785 27,8 13.9
DeKalh #1 Clyde Boldt 28 596 797 27,7 11.4
lake #2 N. F. ITehner 28 553 702 27,7 11.9
Iroquois Lee Cunningham 21 285 679 27.7 14.0
Livingston Ival Lommele 24 279 647 27,7 16.1
Vermilion-Edgar-Clark Franklin Benton 15 222 537 27.6 13.5
Knox John Graves 26 449 574 27,6 11.1
Effingham George Francis 31 346 724 27.5 8.7
Effingham-Payett e Lov/ell Kiger 19 306 711 27,5 8.2
Ogle Willis Tiirner 18 279 811 27,4 7,9
Greene-41organ Kenneth Harris 23 412 541 27,4 16,3
Boone #3 John Yurs 20 412 780 27,3 8,3
]>uPage #2 Arthur Larson 24 495 755 27.2 10.9
Champaign
Kendall
Haymond Azbill 17 219 671 27,2 13.7
Loren Hobinson 20 377 634 27,1 10.6
Southern Illinois Orval Modglin 15 220 618 26.8 9.1
McHenry #3 Beryl Barlanan 28 785 732 26.2 10.6















Carl Nelson 28 609
Hi chard Leech 23 423
Gilbert Baker 22 405
Leo Smith 22 554
Carroll Spiclcler 28 473
Bobert Peet 25 489
Louis Duewer 25 535
Eward West 16 275
Eussell Hall 20 310
Earl Krieger 19 297
William Pruin 16 300
















































































John E. Logan 11
W. W. Taylor 17
Marj-- D. Taylor 13
G. E. Hisley 8





E. 3. Whitcomb 8
I. S. Sellon 16
Jacob Yakey 17
J. E. Priddle 10
S. A. Ellsworth 12
E. J. Hief 39
A. E. \Yhite 9
St. Bede's College 14
L. B. Eidrnan 11
Eobert Buford 7
G. L. Beaumont 31
Mooseheart 49
Loy McCauley 8
W. E. Crowe 9
J. D. Milliken 7
Cole & Donnelly 11




























































































































































































































33 2-3 PB5:GG 906 41.2
8 2 P E J 748 41.2
16 3 P B E 1,192 40.5
13 Ot^ G H 1,022 40.4
12 pb&gb 1,040 40.2
6 2 G H 1,049 39.9
19 2 ti 1,141 39.5
15 2 Mixed 1,017 59.3
20 2 G J 752 39.3
16 2 11 710 39.0
22 2 Mixed 974 38.8
18 2 PB&GJ 813 38.8
15 2 P B G 838 38.7
15 2 PB&GB 1,113 38.4
45 <-> PB5:GG 764 38.3
34 3 P B K 1,053 37.8
13 2 J 741 37.6
60 2-3 G H 1,155 37.5
12 2 PEG 728 37.2
5 2 PB&GH 1,115 37.1
43 2 II 1,062 37.1
14 2 GBS:GG 985 37.1
15 2 G G 721 36.9
17 2 P B E 1,074 36.5
21 2 G J 700 r-T,-» r\OO. <^
16 2 Mixed 1,008 35.9
10 2 P B B 1,045 35.7
14 2 G G 746 35.4
8 2 PB&GJ 690 35.1
70 2 G H 1,059 34.8
6 2 P B J 770 34.3
Association
'"^ OE ILLIIJCIS 500# BUTTEEEAT COW CLUB-













































































































































































G B S 7,646 290.9
G E 6,953 290.5
P B H 8,086 288.6
PBBS 7,418 288.2
G H 8,020 288.0
P B H 9,349 286.8
P B G 5,404 286.4













G H 8,246 271.4
P B H 5,392 271,3
G H 7,797 270.3
P B H 7,465 269.9
G H 7,906 269.6
II 7,282 269.2
P B H 6,867 268.7
M 7,526 268.5
G H 6,851 268.5
P B H 6,285 267.5
II 7,411 265.9
P B G 5,139 266.5
G H 7,939 266.2
II 8,525 265.1






P B H 8,663 262.6
PBBS 5,603 262.1
G H 6,674 261.5
11 5,630 251.0
P B H 6,381 260.5
G H 8,174 259.9
P B H 7,792 259.5
G H 7,180 259.1
P B H 6,829 258.9
G J 4,457 256.7
P B G 5,170 256.5












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Stephenson #1 Herman Zurbriggen P B H 5,292 228.3
Doiiglas Ben Kuhns P B G 3,581 228.3
Winnebago #3 Oscar Brauer P B H 6,538 228.2
LeKaH: Weaver & Button II 7,261 228.0
Moultrie Moah Strohl G J 3,880 228.0
Woodford Frank Hob i son P B H 5,944 227.7
Kankakee &. H. Ekhoff II 6,434 227.5
Effingham-Payett e J. E. Priddle G H 6,784 227.3
Sangamon J. H, McCutcheon G J 4,612 227.3
Bureau-Stark Horton Farms PMS 5,910 226.7
Tazewell #2 G. H. Holtzman & Son G H 6,429 226.6
Stephenson #3 Eoy Bowers P B H 6,913 226.4
Kendall Eock Creek Farm P B G 4,756 226.3
Winnebago #3 L. A. Larson & Son P B H 6,132 225.0
Stephenson #1 W. T. Eawleigh Co. 11 5,895 225.9
Stephenson #2 W. A. Eisenhower G B S 6,555 225.8
Bureau-Stark St, Bedes College P B H 7,720 225.6
Tazewell #2 J. C. Schrz-eigert P B J 4,022 225.6
Montgomery Sumner Wilson P B H 6,171 225.5
Coles Andrew Honn P B J 4,327 225.5
Winnebago #3 Oscar Brauer P B H 7,081 225.4
Tazewell #2 H. M. Wood ti 6,480 225.3
Effingham Noble Priess II 4,946 224.9
McHenry #2 Lawrence York G H 6,130 224.8
Wabash Valley G. E. Eisley P B J 3,722 224.5
Stephenson #2 H. R. Wessels G H 6,075 223.8
St , Clair-Monro e~Sandolph L. B. Sidman & Son G J 4,000 223.8
Kane #3 Compton Hill Farm P B H 5,767 223.5
Cook Edison Dick n 5,989 223.4
Woodford W. W. Taylor It 6,087 225.1
Lake #2 Adelmer Farm P B G 4,278 223.1
Stephenson #1 Wm, Eoss G H 6,558 223.0
Tazewell #2 H. M. Wood P B H 6,690 222.8
Bureau-Stark Eoy Neill & Son PBBS 5,415 222.7
Iroquois Otto Wolf P B G 4,369 222.7
Kane #3 Compton Hill Farm P B H 6,447 222.6
Carroll Rush Carroll ir 5,664 222.4
DeKalb Weaver & I>atton II 7,092 221.9
DeKalb Elwood & Nelson It 6,279 221.8
Boone #2 Carmichael & Schaeffer G H 6,633 221.6
Effingham-Fayette Andrew Smith P B J 3,259 220.9
Livingston Jolin Masching P B H 5,984 220.8
Lake #1 Allendale Farm II 6,425 220.3
Kane #3 Porter Fox PBBS 6,144 220.2
McHenry #2
LaSalle
Maywood Farm P B H 6,074 220.2
Ottawa Guernsey Faxm G G 5,100 220.2
iLake #1 Allendale Farm P 3 K 6,220 220.1
Winnebago #3 Lungren Bros. PBBS 5,554 219.8
DeKalb Eendell & Hulmes P B H 6,458 219.4
iMcHenry #2 Maywood Farm P B H 6,316 219.0
jBureau-Stark Eingonberg & Schertz II 6,118 219.0
JHenry-Eock Island Gail M, Peart G B S 4,425 219.0
iiKane #2 I. N. Eussell P B H 7,296 218.9







Kane #3 Edwin Hattendorf G H 6,256 218.8
Kane #3 Prank Rief P B H 6,863 218.4
Winnetago #3 Lawrence Larson G H 6,499 218.0
Bureau-Stark E. B. Anderson P B H 5,701 217,9
Moultrie Jacob & A!cey G J 4,098 217.9
Kankakee Philip Surprenant P B H 6,797 217.6
Stephenson #1 Babler & Bridge P B H 5,498 217.5
Bureau-Stark James Stabler G J 4,701 217.5
McHenry #3 Mrs. J. E. Wells P B H 6,693 217.4
Tazewell #2 H. M. Wood II 7,199 217.3
Douglas Edw. Yoder II 6,192 217.2
Bureau-Stark W, W. Kenney & Co. II 6,874 217.0
Ford Henry Hafer & Sibley Est. PBBS 5,909 217.0
S t
.
Clai r-Monroe~KandoIph Wm. E. Bergman P B J 4,888 216.9
Lee Cole & Donnelly P B E 6,527 216.6
DeWitt-Macon-Piatt S, R. Griffin P B J 4,957 216.5
Stephenson #1 Hermaji Zurbriggen P B E 6,664 216.4
Stephenson #1 ¥m, Ross G H 6,338 216.4
Effingham Leo M. Dial P B G 4,583 216.4
St
.
Clair-Monro e-EaJidolph A. C, Kolmer P B H 6,194 216.3
Effingham Noble Priess P B H 6,118 216.3
Kendall Rock Creek Farm P B G 4,261 216.3
Douglas John I. Coslet G G 3,833 216.3
Moultrie S, J. Kensil & Son G H 6,749 216.1
Tazewell #2 Ernest Worner II 6,183 215.5
Brown-Schuyler Givens & Scott G J 3,857 215.3
Illinois State State Pen. (Pontiac) G H 6,764 215.2
Winnehago #3 John Logan & Sons P B H 5,376 215.2
Kendall Rock Creek Parm PEG 4,878 215.2
finnehago #3 Arnsmeier & Alberstett P B H 5,941 215.1
Winnehago #3 Oscar Brauer II 5,487 215.0
Stephenson #1 Melvin Dietmeier G H 5,950 214.8
St , Clair-Monroe-Handolph A. P. Dieckman P B H 5,378 214.8
Woodford W. W. Taylor 11 5,923 214.5
Bureau-Stark Earl Hubbard G J 4,171 214.5
Winnebago #3 John Logan & Sons P B H 5,891 214.4
Moultrie S. J. Kensil & Son G H 5,884 214.3
Kane #2 W. R. Eygabroad G H 5,765 214.2
Wahash Valley Allen Newkirk G J 4,144 213.4
McHenry #3 Smith & Burrow G H 5,653 213.2
Vermilion-Edgar-Clark J. Q,. Snedekor P B H 5,898 213.1
Kane #1 Mooseheart Farm II 6,246 213.0
McHenry #3 William Wittmus M 5,618 212.8
Winnehago #5 H. A. Two 11 6,208 212.3
Will #2 D. R. Milne G H 5,768 212.2
Lee Smith & Cole P B H 6,132 211.8
Stephenson #1 Walter Splinter II 5,700 211.3
Kankakee Reuben Kukiick G H 6,187 210.9
Kane #2 Oatman Farm P B H 5,397 210.9
Eane #3 Compton Hill Farm II 5,254 210.9
Winnebago #3 Lungren Bros. PBBS 5,215 210.9
LaSalle Roy Atwood P B G 4,091 210.9

















































































































G H 5,587 210.6
P B H 6,001 210.5
rt 5,462 210.4
II 7,021 210.3
P B H 5,535 210.3
II 5,120 210.3
P B J 3,432 210.2
G H 5,444 209.9
P B H 5,904 209.8
G H 5,597 209.8
P B J 4,271 209.5




P B H 5,423 209.2
PBBS 5,310 209.2
P B J 3,744 208.5
Mixed 6,626 208.3
P B H 6,438 208.3
u 5,039 208.1
P B H 5,723 208.1
G J 3,261 208.1




G J 4,511 207.6
P B H 5,827 207.4
G H 5,758 207.4
P B H 7,200 207.3
G H 5,529 207.0
P B J 4,416 206.9
G G 4,995 206.8
P B H 4,827 206.3
G H 5,514 206.7
P B H 5,454 205.7
5,287 206.7
G G 3,864 206,5
G H 5,684 206.4
P B H 5,656 .206.3
P B H 4,585 206.3
P B G 4,240 205.3
G H 5,871 206.2
P B H 6,380 206.1
II 5,798 206.0




P B J 3,515 205.3
G J 4,384 205.2
P B H 5,135 205.1
II 5,754 204.9
































































































W. T. Eawleigh Co.
Arnsmeier & Alberstett
W. W. Kenjiey & Go.
Ward Paul
Lawrence York
Tony Eathe & Son
Frank Eief








P B H 5,570 204.7
G G 4,037 204.
6
P B H 6,353 204.3
P 3 H 5,695 204.3
P B H 6,387 204.2
II 4,942 203.9
P B H 6,579 203.7
G H 5,797 203.7
P B H 5,612 203.5
G H 6,654 203.3
P B H 5,413 203.3





P 3 G 4,055 202.8
P B E 5,750 202.7
II 5,738 202.6
It 6,105 202.5
P 3 G 4,640 202.5
G E 4,375 202.5
G J 4,291 202.4
P 3 H 6 , 651 202.3
P 3 G 3,860 202.2
P 3 H 6,108 202.0
P 3 J 3,284 202.0
P 3 H 6,285 201.9
P 3 H 5,311 201.3
P33S 5,525 201.7
P 3 G 3,034 201.7
G E 5,197 201.3
PEBS 4,959 201.2
G K 4,890 201.0
P 3 G 4,529 200.8
G H 6,103 200.7
P 3 H 5,237 200.5
ti 5,872 200.4
P 3 H 5,769 200.4
11 5,515 200.1
P B H 5,941 200.0
P 3 H 6,038 199,9
G E 5,263 199.9
P 3 H 5,599 199.7
P 3 G 4,246 199.6
P 3 H 5,293 199.5
G H 5,279 199.2
G G 4,198 199.1
P 3 H 6,034 198.9
ti 4,745 198.8
G H 5,171 198.6
P 3 H 6,275 198.5
G J 3,393 198.5
G H 6,081 198.3

























































J. L, Eehn and Son
Arnsmeier & Alherstett
Maywood Farm
























































































































































































































































































W. r. Miller P E J 4,209 192.3
W. W. Taylor P B B 3,708 192,3
Barry Phillips tf 5,188 192.1
A. D. Pulton & Sons G J 3,352 192.1
B, C. Ames P B B 6,282 191.8
George Grob G H 5,044 191.7*
Pred Bunmel II 5,826 191.5
Sheldon & Newman t! 5,594 191.5
A. D. Fulton & Sons G J 3,876 191.4
N. J. Coltrin P B B 4,351 191.2
Thornton Mooberry PBBS 4,291 191.0
Ealph Nichols P B B 5,018 190.9
Marydale Farm PBBS 4,743 190.8
D. E. Milne G a 6,248 190.7
Clayton Bowe ti 5,651 190.7
A. W. Abbott II 4,850 190.7
J. D. Milliken G G 3,379 190,5=*
Floyd Parriott G H 5,268 190.4
Edwin Battendorf II 5,069 190.4
J. W. Ovitz PBBS 4,561 190,4
Frank Eobison P B B 5,309 190.3
Bebron Sill Farm PEG 3,572 190.2
Amel Eanz G B 5,481 190.1
William Schrage ? B E 5,426 190.1
Oscar Brauer II 5,116 190.0
D. E. Milne G B 5,012 189.9
Porter Fox PBBS 4,392 189.7
Eock Creek Farm PEG 3,597 189.5
Frank Emel P B J 3,107 189.4
Leslie Schade G G 4,230 189.3
J. B, McCutcheon G J 3,517 189.3
L. A. Vflieeler ti 2,899 189.3
W. W, Kenney & Co, P B B 5,491 189.2
G-eo. E. Pepper & Son G J 3,758 189.1
Boward Swanzey P B B 4,068 189.0
Ernest Ktikuck Mixed 4,852 188.9
Frank Eief P B B 5,334 188.7
W. F. Miller P B J 4,557 188.6
H. B. Bess P B B 5,151 188.5
E. L. McCracken II 4,953 188.4
Asher & Snyder G B 4,782 188.1
Nels Nelson M 5,074 188.0
Milo Miller P B B 5,797 187.8
Adelmer Farm PEG 3,076 187.8
Eock Creek Farm M 4,753 187.6
C. B. Titsworth P B J 3,691 187.6
Peters Brothers G B 5,110 187.5
V, S. Pomeroy » 6,024 187.4
Albion Stauffenberg II 4,368 187.4
E. B. Anderson P B B 5,754 187.3
Carmichael & Schaeffer II 6,070 187.2
J. C. Boisington II 5,849 187.1
Albion Stauffenberg 5,537 187.1
L, A. Larson & Son P B B 5,444 187,1
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LaSalle Douglas Knights P B H 4,759
Kane #3 Howard Farm II 4,417
Boone #3 S. A. Ellsworth fi 4,974
Henry-Hock Island F. M. Reed & Sons ft 4,788
Coles W, 0. Storm P B G 3,450
Carroll Edwin Keira PBBS 4,065
Winnebago #3 McG-eachy & Schjnoock P B H 5,344
Tazewell #2 Milo Miller G H 5,029
Wabash Valley J. S. Eisley G J 3,869
Ford Archie Fox G G 3,862
Woodford W. 17. Taylor P B H 5,250
Livingston Honegger Dairy G G 4,916
Moultrie 111, Masonic Home P B H 5,826
Livingston George Fredericksen II 5,222
Iroquois Otto Wolf P B G 4,160
Wabash Valley C. H. Titsworth II 3,530
Tazewell #2 <J. C. Schv/eigert P B J 3,493
Kane #3 Forter Fox PEBS 5,394
Kankakee Alfred Shipp G J 4,828
Kankakee E. C. Bubolz G H 5,125
Boone #2 Axel Swancon II 5,812
Kane #2 Oatman Farm P 3 H 4,485
Kane #2 I. N. Eussell II 5,631
Kendall Hock Creek Farm P B G 3,476
Kane #2 Yeomen City of Childhood P 3 H 5,400
Stephenson #1 Cralen Clair G 3 S 4,691
Tazewell #2 Wagler Bros, PBBS 4,543
Winnebago #3 Lungren Bros. II 4,549
Kankakee Ash G-rove Dairy G H 4,376
Stephenson #1 John Babler P 3 H 5,784
Winnebago #2 H. 0. Hinkley P B G 3,513
St
.
Clair-AIonroe—Randolph J. 3, Heinmann G H 5,843
Effingham-Fayette Anton Dasenbrock II 5,949
Kane #2 Yeomen City of Childhood P B H 5,218
Tazewell #2 A, M, Sisele PBBS 4,639
Winnebago #1 John Parker G G 4,333
Woodford Muller Brothers ? B H 5,227
Kane #2 I. N. Bus G Gil G H 5,723
Winnebago #3 Lawrence Larson II 3,938
Kankakee Asher & Snyder II 5,158
Will #2 D. E. Milne II 5,519
Carroll John E. Derrer P 3 K 5,335
Stephenson #1 7/. T. Eawlcigh Co. II 4,793
Henry-Eock Island J. L. Eehn & Sons ? 3 J 2,806
Macoupin Pocklington Bros. P 3 H 4,718
Lake #1 Herman Dimker P B H 5,159
Brovm-Schuyler-Pike H. H. Hess II 5,854
McHenry #2 Lav/rcnce York II 5,513
DeKalb Elwood & He 1 son II 5,063
Illinois State Soldiers & Sailors Home G H 5,550
Tazewell #2 Homer Oswald G G 4,147
Woodford Fraiik Eobison P B H 5,882
Kankakee
1








































































































B. W. Jones Trust
Andrew Honn

















B. H. Hayes and Son
Henry Hafer & Sibley Est.
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MIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATIONS IN ILLINOIS
JUNE 1938
,nt Library of the
CONTINUOUS RECORDS POINT TO DAIRY" ^p,-, ^ q iqqQ
PROBLEMS SEPl<5iy^-
?1NIVERSITY CF ILLINOIS
That continuous record keeping is an aid in improving dairy herds is shown
by the results secured on 64 herds that finished 10 years of consecutive testing in
L1937. Daring this period they registered a gain of 37.6 pounds of hutterfat per cow,
Che average production for the first year was 305.4 pounds of fat and 343 for the
tenth year. On the "basis of last year's records a 20~cow
herd with an average production of 343 pounds of fat would
have made approximately $550 more above cost of feed than
a 305.4-pound herd of similar size. A definite improve-
ment was made. An analysis of the 64 individual herds
substantiates the value of continuous record keeping. In
































addition, it very definitely shows that unless other prob-
lems are solved the benefits that normally result from
using production records may not be realised and a large
portion of one's active life ma^' be spent in correcting
mistakes.
Sixteen, or 25 percent, of the 64 herds had a
lower level of production in 1937 than they had ten or
more years ago. Dir.eane and herd sires that transmitted
lov/ levels of production were responsible for the lack of
progress in most instances.
The graph given below shows the trend for two herds—one where Sang*s
disease impeded progress and the other where a low transmitting sire was responsible.
When the owner of Herd A finished his first testing year in 1923 his herd
average was 275 pounds of butterfat per cow. Thru using records to cull out the
inferior producers and by following a constructive breeding program the production
of this herd was increased to 388 pounds of butterfat by 1930. A level of produc-
tion near this was maintained until 1936 when the herd became infected with Bang's
disease. The 1937 average was but 292 pounds and the size of the herd had been
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Prepared by the Department of Hairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
j&ericulture. Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illinois,
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Herd B finished the first testing year in 1926 with an average of 316
potuids of "butterfat. Thru culling and hreeding, this herd reached a peak average
production in 1933 of 356 pounds fat per cow. IXiring this period the daughters of
two herd sires came imto production. Dam and daughter comparisons show that the
daughters of one of these sires averaged 378 poimds fat as compared to 306 pounds
for their dams. The other sire just maintained production as his daughters averaged
331 pounds hutterfat as compared to 379 pounds for their dams. The third sire used
started the downward trend, his daughters averaging 366 pounds as compared to 385 for
their dams. The 1937 average for this herd was hut 244 pounds of fat. Much of this
decrease may he attributed to the fourth sire used. His daioghters averaged 299
pounds of fat while their dams averaged 388 pounds.
Progress in developing a herd of high-producing dairy cattle is dependent
upon many factors, such as feeding, disease, management, and a constructive hreeding
program. To make progress and hold the gains, dairymen must follow a complete pro-
gram.
HONOH LIST PCK I/LAI
Average Production of Each Asg(DCiation
IIo, No. Average Average Percent-
Association Tester herds cows milk fat age dry
Moultrie W. W. Wilson 24 340 929 39.6 7,6
Tazewell #2 Eohert Starr 25 352 877 38.6 9.1
Ford Leo Frj/man 15 165 865 37,8 4.2
McLean Charles Ehoades 35 660 786 37,5 7.4
Winnehago #5 Dale Langholf 25 400 1066 36.8 5.3
Stephenson #1 Prank Ochsner 29 554 1046 35.8 10.1
Douglas Ludie Siisley 13 140 898 35,8 3. 5
Coles Harold G-illespie 24 316 709 35.4 8,2
Stephenson #2 Haymond G-riffin 31 511 987 35.3 6.5
Bureau—Stark Eohert Gillespie 20 301 909 34.7 6.3
Tazewell #1 71. E. Wilson 10 293 907 34.7 10.6
Montgomery Lowell Eiger 12 158 859 34.6 7,7
Adams Andrew Harris 13 234 849 34,5 8,1
DeWittOIacon-Piatt Ludie Enisley 8 152 723 33.9 6.6
Boone #3 John Yurs 22 436 943 33.8 7.8
Stephenson #3 Donald Dietmeier 30 473 1000 33.6 7.8
Livingston Ival Lominele 24 284 852 33.5 10.6
Woodford L, Khapp 21 272 856 33.5 14.7
Kane #3 Chas, Bennett 23 768 913 33.3 10.9
Lee J. Colgan 27 505 918 33,1 3.8
Wahash Valley C-lenn House 26 420 659 33.1 6.9
Iroquois Lee Cionningham 23 306 875 33.0 12.7
Kankakee P, D. Bailey 27 432 989 32.5 11.6
LaSalle Wm. Fev;ell 24 433 783 32,5 13.4
Effingham #1 George Prancis 28 329 890 32.4 6,1
Lake #1 Prancis Warherg 25 472 868 32,4 10.4
Macoupin K. Hay Minert 27 494 856 32,2 5.1
Kendall Lorin Sobinson 19 338 805 31.9 11.5
Hancock Andrew Harris 11 132 898 31.8 9.1
[St
.
01air-Monro e-SandoIph Pranz Schultzo 26 467 834 31.8 10.1
Ogle Willis Turner 19 293 893 31.6 5.8
iBoone #2 Steve Hansen 19 458 874 51,6 10.7
iState Average 1475 27595 835 31,6 10.1
l^oLaviess #1 Carroll Spick! er 28 490 904 31.5 13.3
Jenry-Hock Island Geo, Koerper 26 360 841 31,5 10.6
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McHeniy #3 Kenneth Goldy 27 757 874 51.4 9.9
Lake #2 N, F, IJehmer 27 548 794 31.1 10.0
Cook Gerrit Laseur 21 590 807 31.0 8.0
Zhox John Graves 25 439 674 30. 9 12.1
Brown-Schu;y'l er-J'ike Harry Bunting 22 372 623 30.8 9.7
Winne"bago #1 Eohert Peet 26 509 804 30.7 9.4
Macon Charles Botterhusch 25 445 778 30.6 10.8
Southern Illinois Orval Modglin 20 272 700 30.5 7.7
Vermilion-Edgar-Clark Pranklin Benton 16 234 743 30.4 9.0
Kane #2 Donald Barkman 26 748 843 30.3 14,2
Greene-Morgan Kenneth Harris 23 395 737 30.1 14.9
DuPage #2 Arthur Larson 24 481 863 29.9 12,3
Carroll Bus sell Hall 22 336 811 29.9 12.2
Tersey Edw. Collins 17 284 734 29,9 9.5
DeKalt #1
!fill #2
Clyde Boldt 27 578 885 29.8 10.0
Carl Nelson 26 619 839 29.8 15.4
Champaign Eaymond Azhill 18 222 794 29.6 9.0
DeKalb #2 Eichard Leech 26 467 815 29,5 12.4
1 Cane #1 Theodore Eeel 19 427 808 29.5 15.1
oDaviess #2 William Pruin 27 521 765 29.5 8.6
Iftllinois State 0, E. Brovm 14 880 851 29.2 8,8
IfccHenry #1 Leo Smith 23 547 801 29.1 8.6
ifchelTsy William Strothmann 26 455 687 29.1 11.9
tcHenry #3 Beryl Barkman 27 743 803 29.0 11.8
Iparshall-Putnam W. E. Wilson 7 89 673 28.9 10.1
ftffinghaxn«-Fayette Lowell Kiger 19 339 738 28.8 7.1
BkcHenry #4 Geo. Augshurger 28 685 834 28.7 13.6
Ifinnehago #2 Gilbert Baker 21 379 718 28.4 14.2
Itadison-Sond Earl Krieger 19 300 817 28.2 11.0
feangamon Louis Duewer 25 343 728 27.8 11.1
plhiteside Eward West 16 264 750 27.7 9.1
|ill #1 Don Swinford 27 579 743 25,2 14.9
r Highest Producing Herd in Each As sociation
r
Ko. No. milk-
MLSsociation Ov/ner cows ings daily Breed Milk Fat
pDo-uglas Ed J. Yoder 12 2-5 PB&GH 1558 56.0
kane #3 In.ka Parms 34 H P B H 1567 55.6
Stephenson #1 Walter Splinter 10 2 " 1556 55.3
McLean Jo ash Stutzraan 8 2 P B J 928 55.0
Pord Edw. Skog and Son 6 2-3 PB&GG- 1174 54.4
Wabash Valley G. E. Eisley 8 2 P 3 J 1015 54.3
Lake #2 Adelmer Parra 21 3 P B G 1086 54.0
Woodford W. W. Taylor 19 3 P B H 1624 52.8
Boone #3 S. A, Ellsworth 13 2 " 1368 52.7
Tazewell #2 J, C, Schv/eigert 17 2 PB<^GJ 995 51.9
Moultrie Ealph Emel 10 2 P B J 982 50.7
JoDaviess #1 Bonjour & Kupersraith 21 2 P B H 1455 50.2
Iroquois Herman Smith 8 2 P B G 1125 50.2
Kane #1 Edgar Allen 11 2 P B H 1565 49.7
• Eenry-Rock Island I. S. Scllon 17 2 " 1519 48.7
Coles C. E. Galbreath 9 2 P B J 889 46.7
Effingham IT. G. Pries
s
12 2 P B H 1423 48.6
Lake #1 Wedgebrook Farm 14 2-3 " 1335 48.2


















































W. IT. Poster 34
Ton B. Bennett 5
Stewart Derwent 18
Wm, Eisenhower 8
Ash Grove Dairy 26
Alfred Krapf 20
Bobert Buford 7




A. W. Abbott 16
W. M. Leverich 28
Charles Eeuben 10
Prank Tarry 12
Cline & Mieher 20
Elwood & Kelson 33
Eugene Murray 12
Bobert M. Burtt 12
Aug. P. Dieckmann 15
Howard Parm 19
Cole and Itonnelly 11
Eugene Dorsey 10
Gus Moore 14
0, E. Jacobs 17
Pred Heider 24
Ed Hentz 14
J, W, Hemingway 8
Harold Thomas 21
Ward and Miller 8
Andrew Smith 5
C. T. Gale 12
Corliss Anderson 29
Driver Bros. 15
Meyer and Bisk 16
Carl Prantum 16
B. 0. Wilson 8
C. H. Keenan 9
Ben D, Baird 12
Allen Botintree 6
John Ellsworth 18
Lantz and Dove 11
Joe Walden 5
Homer Vickery 10
Arnsmeier & Alberstctt 18
Prank Sayers 9
State Pam 76
2-3 PB&GG 1033 48.0
2 PBBS 1530 47.8
2 G H 1349 47,1
2 PB&GBS 1245 47.1
2-3 G E 1341 46.7
2 H 1406 46.2
2 P B H 1556 46.2
2 G J 1034 46.0
2 PBS:GH 1238 45.7
2 G G 1068 45.7
2 PM-GJ 862 45.6
2 PH:GH 1237 45.1
2 G 1051 44,2
2 G H KC3 44.1
2 P B H 13S5 44.1
2 P3&GH 1326 43.7
2 P B H 1195 43.7
2 G H 1317 43.4
2 PB&GH 1131 43.3
2-3 II 1288 43.2
2 P B B 1172 43.2
2 II 1350 43.1
2 G J 764 42.8
2 1113 42.5
2 G G 1003 42.5
2 PBS:GH 1200 42.4
2 F B H 1230 42.5
2 FmGE 1150 42.5
2 )i 1312 42.2
2 Mixed 1124 42.2
2 P B J 746 42.1
2 G 781 41.8
2 G G 810 41.4
2 G H 1158 41.3
3 P B H 1221 41.1
2 GGScGrE 1145 40.2
2 PBS:GJ 881 40.2
2 G H 1377 40.0
2 P B G 834 39.2
2 P B J 881 39.1
2 P B H 1103 58,8
2 J 821 58.3
2 G H 1175 58.0
2 P B G 820 37,4
2 PBPcGH 1066 36.8
2 P B H 986 55.1
2 G J 658 34.3
C. S. Bhode
J. G. Cash
^rlnted in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act approved
•-914. J. C, Blair, Director Extension Service in Agriculture and
irniversity of Illinois, Urbana.
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MIRY HSRD IUPH07ME2IT ASSCCIi:
AUGUST , 1933
ILLINOIS
RESULTS CF FER1£A27Z:t:l- IrZ~HI GAT- 1ON S"P '^ '^ IQ^Q
BEGIN TO SEO¥ .... ""^ -^«^ ^^^^
Altho the permanent identification prograa has teen under-
way only a short tine the res'olts are s"-Lfiicient to indicate
it will he a valuahle aid to the dairy ind'j.stry. Under this
plan it is the d'aty of the Dairy Herd Iirprovsnent
Association testers to ear tag all grade heifer
calves retained for creeding purposes and report
these and pnrehred calves on special form 52111 717,
Grade cows are also tagged and their 3C5-day lac-
tation records reported along Trith those of piirecred
anirals on special fern 3311L 718, All purecred anirials
are identified ty the registration nunfcer.
If the program is properly carried o'dt, all females in Dairy Herd Ir©rov©-
Eent Association !neEber*s herds are pemanentlj" identified and their records
are^vailable for proving sires, herd analysis, and locating good cow fan-ilies.
Unless the aninals are identified on the special foms and their records reported,
the value of the progran will be lost. It is to the advantage of every cooperatcr to
assist in getting this work done, Eave the identificaticns on all females in ycur
herd and 305—day lactation records been reported?
The progran is state and nation wide, 2.ecords are ccning in shewing that
the daughters of brails being proved are not all in the sars herd, county, or state.
One bull has been proved with records made in five herds, four associations, and three
states. Records on the daughters of another bull were reported fron two associations
in Illinois, one in Wisconsin, and one in !Tew York,
Associations reporting data frcn; which sires h-are been proved are: Ccoic,
JoDaviess Tfl, UorJLtrie, Stephenson #1, Winnebago #5, llcZenry =3, Eenry-Rock Island;
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph; McEenry #2; Kane #2; DuPage #2; McKenry =1; Maco-i^jin;
Bur eaur- Stark; lee-3ureau; Biireau; and LaSalle-Marshall-Putnan,
I
TWSNTY-FCUR SULLS FRCVZD
Twenty—four bulls fron seventy-one herds, twenty-—one associations, and fcjr
different states h-ave been proved in Illinois since the new progran has been •under way.
Kie data are listed in the following table:
I
4 n II n
1 bull was II
H II ti
2 mills were n
2 " n II
1 hi.m was It
2 bulls were II
1 bull was II
1 " II 11
1 " 11 M
ord s made in 1 her d in 1 association
n It II 2 herds II 1 11
II II It 5 It 1 II
II II II 4 It 1 II
II II n t^ 11 1 n
II tt ti o n 2 It
tt n !I 5 tt 3 It
II II It 5 11 3 n
n II II 7 It 3 11
It II 11 3 ti 3 n
II II It i n a. n
I
'Prepared by the Departcent of Dairy Husbandry, I&iversity of Illinois, College of
iigriculture, Sxtension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana, Illiacis,

In the folloTTing tatle are ].isted kerdn in the Will Ccimty #1 Dairy Eerd
Improvement Association that avcraced 300 poujidr. or rjoro of tutterfat for the year









Frank Sayers Orland Park P B H 7,23 12,870 4C'8.8
Louis Lauffer Mokena ti 15.27 10,827 397.9
T. J,- Ellison Mokena P3&GII 27,27 10,142 354,4
John Schilling Mokena P B Z 19,97 10,552 3'i£,8
Art Mack Frankfort PB&GII 17,59 9,851 336.7
Emil Johnson Franlrfort P3.SGH 19.50 9,154 336 .1
A. C. C-euther Prankfoi-t PB&SE 2'5.53 9,275 313,6
filhelm Finhold llevT Lenox P B H 13,38 9,35d 307,3
C!has. Erickson Mokena P3&&H 17,19 8,731 306.5
Joe Scott FranVfort G G 2G,76 5,843 504,7
HONOK LIST ICR J^JLY
Average Product ion for E;ich Af5 cociati on
llo. llo. Average AveraF;e Percentage































¥. W, Wilson 25 5-'5 795 35.0 9.0
Rohert Starr 25 354 7'S8 34.7 3,5
Leo Fryman 13 155 804 34.5 8.1
Harold G-illospie 24 323 659 32.8 9,3
Frank Ochsnar 31 549 903 32.7 4.4
C. H. Mdcrson 25 249 P77 32.7 10,0
Ludie Enisley 14 150 776 32.7 6.7
Carroll Spickler 28 505 859 31.0 5.0
Iva.l Lcmnelc 24 283 773 30.8 9.2
Lee C-annJ.ng!-,am 23 301 795 , 30.3 10.0
Robert Gillespie 24 351 753 29.5 9.1
Franklin Benton 19 255 729 29.4 3.3
Rajinond Griffin 31 512 314 29.3 4.5
L. Knapp 21 294 751 29.3 12.9
Lovzell Kiger 13 157 714 29.3 6.0
Wm. Fewell 25 4'i4 747 29.1 11.7
F. D. Bailey 23 462 854 29.0 8.9
Harry Bunting 22 373 597 28.9 8,0
Glerji Rouse 25 412 574 28.8 10.2
Raymond Ash ill 18 231 666 23.7 13.9
Dale Langholf 24 336 784 28.5 5.4
N. F. Nehmer 27 556 747 23.5 7.5
¥, E. Wilson 13 344 735 28.4 12,2
Kenneth Harris 21 372 693 28.4 9,4
Orval Modglin 21 286 610 28.4 8,4
Clias. Bennett 23 775 785 28.3 13,3
Andrew Harris 11 151 743 28.2 4,6
Chtirlcs Botterhusch 23 442 65
1
28.1 7.5
Loren Rotinson 19 339 683 28.1 8.8




Stephenson #3 Donald Diefeneier 32 514 803 27.4 4.5
Boone #3 John Yurs 23 444 777 27.4 7.2
Henry-Eock Islsmd Geo, L, Koerper 26 360 734 27.3 8,3
State Average 1504 27955 719 27.2 10,0
Shelby William Strothmann 27 485 638 27.2 S.l
Knox W. Ernest Robinson 25 454 598 27.2 12.3
Lake #1 Francis Warberg 35 480 728 27.0 10,4
McHenry #1 Leo Smith- 23 554 713 27.0 8.1
Adams Andrew Harris 12 228 665 27.0 11.4
Sangamon Louis Duewcr 25 354 705 25.9 6,0
Boone #2 Steve Hansen 18 435 721 25.8 9.2
Mar shal 1-Putnam W. E, Wilson 8 102 606 25.8 9,8
McHenry #2 Kenneth Goldy 27 732 746 26.7 11.2
Christian Dan E. Moeller 25 341 614 26.5 9.4
St. Clair~Monroe-Rajidolph Franr; Schultze 26 457 679 26.5 14,0
Will #1 Den Sv/inford 27 553 741 25.0 7.5
Effingham #1 George Francis 28 342 695 26.0 11.1
Winnebago #1 Robert Peet 25 515 697 25.9 8.5
DeEalb #1 Clyde Boldt 25 536 795 25.8 12.7
Ogle Willis Turner 21 311 703 25.8 6,4
Kane #2 Donal d Parl-onan 27 778 728 25.7 15.1
DuPage #2 Arthur Larson 24 492 710 25.7 9.5
JoDaviess #2 William Fruin 27 543 662 25.7 7.2
McHenry #3 Beryl Barkman 27 738 724 25.5 10.8
Lee J, Colgan 27 513 582 25.5 8.8
Kane #1 Theodore Reel 17 421 709 25.4 12.1
Whiteside Eward West 16 251 628 25.3 10.0
Cook Gerrit Ia.sour 22 630 559 25.1 12.5
McHenry #4 Geo, Augsburger 28 684 714 25.0 12.0
Carroll Russell Hall 22 342 592 24.9 16.1
Macoupin K, Ray Miner
t
21 414 638 24.8 12.1
DeKalb #2 Richard Leech 25 467 708 24.5 9.6
Effingham-Payette Lowell Eigcr 17 277 598 24.5 11.5
Will #2 Carl Nelson 24 618 710 24.4 10.0
Winnebago #2 Carlyle Baker 20 352 635 23.9 16.8
DuPage #1 Chris Weigele 19 376 665 23.8 11.7
Kankakee #2 Leo Fryman 10 217 671 23.7 11.5
Illinois State 0. E, Brown 14 863 688 23.2 15.4
Madison-Bond Earl Kriegcr 19 297 611 21.3 19.9
Hig]tiest Producing Herd in Each As sociation
No, No , milk-
Association Owner cows ings daily Breed Milfc Fat
Kankakee #1 Ash Grove Dairy #1 23 •-> 3 G H 1492 51.9
Moultrie Jacob Yakey 6 2 G J 1012 51.8
Kane #3 Inica Farms 28 2- 3 P B H 1555 51.2
Iroquois Herman Smith 7 2 P B G 1150 51,2
Lee-Bureau Leonard Anderson 6 2 PBBS 1303 49.7
Lake #2 Adelra er Farm 24 2-3 P B G 1051 49.3
Pord Jo}in Steinraan 6 2- 3 ft 1061 49.1
Tazewell #2 J. C. Schweigert & Son 17 2 PB&GJ 920 48.1
Woodford w. w. Taylor 20 3 P B H 1375 47.6
Coles W. 0. Storm 13 o PB&GJ 791 47.6
Stephenson #1 M. E. Dietmeier 24 2 PB&GH 1420 47,1
Marshall-Putnam E. S. Collins 9 2 GG&H 1130 46.9
Montgomery R. G. McReynolds 12 2 G J 946 44.8
Stephenson #3 Roy B owers 20 2 PBrSGH 1338 44,7
Wabash Valley John Stiff & Sons 7 2 P B J 873 44.«
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Douglas Dan E. Otto 13 2 PB&GG 879 43.6
Kane #1 Edgar Allen 11 2 PEcSjGH 1443 43.2
Effingham #1 A. P. Wliite 10 2 P E J 730 42.9
Ogle Clarence Ratmeyer 13 2 G H 1364 42.7
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph Am;cn Enzenauer 13 2 II 1253 42.3
Champaign Marriott & Baker 15 2 PBBS 1050 42.2
Verm i 1 i on-Edgar- CIaxk Wa^me Coffey 6 2 PBSH&J 965 42.2
Bxireau- Stark James Ames 14 2 GG&BS 1088 42.1
Lee Cole & Donnelly 11 2 P B E 1302 41.8
JoDaviess #1 Roy Winters 14 2 G J 842 41,7
Henry- Rock Island J. L, Rehn & Sons 11 2 P B J 348 41.5
D^jPage #2 Arthur Pritsch 7 2 P B H 1045 41.4
LaSalle C, E. Keonan & Sons 9 2 G H 1171 41,1
McKerry #2 Jazies Fyfe 16 2 P B H 1199 40,9
Livingston Andrew Lchmann 10 2 PB&GBS 970 40.9
Stephenson #2 Dillman Gingrich 17 2 G & J 778 40.8
Tazewell #1 Harry Leeper 25 2 G J ;769 40.8
Christian C. W, Ostermeier 10 2 PB^fiJ 804 40,7
Boone #3 Crawford & Greene 15 2 FE&GH 1314 39.9
Southern Illinois Dec Small 6 2 PB£fiJ 865 39,8
Winnehago #1 J. C. Hoisington 39 2 PB&GE 1169 39.7
Sangamon J, E, McCutcheon 13 2 PB<5fiJ 972 39.6
Will #1 Prank Sayers 10 2 P B H 1114 39.5
Kane #2 John Roltrsen 29 2 PB&GH 1075 39.4
Fniteside Ted Shultz 11 2-3 PE&GJ 895 39.4
Carroll Harry Byre;; 7 2 G H 954 39.3
Greene-Morgan Geo. Farrow 14 2 Mixed 809 39.3
Knox George Knapp 15 2 PBdGG 911 39,2
Brown-Schuyler~P ike J, Earvay Coles 14 2 PB&GJ 753 38,9
Winnehago #3 Andrews A Johnson 16 2 G H 1138 f50m i
JoDaviess #2 G, E. Cline 11 2 GH&G 1075 38,7
Eff inghator-Faye t te Andrev7 L, Smith 5 2 P 3 J 704 38.5
Hancock Albert G. Weber 8 2 PBc§:GH 988 38.3
Adams Tenhouse & Son 14 2 PB&GJ 806 38,1
McHenry #1 Carey & Hanford 25 2 PB&GG 330 37,2
DeKalh #1 Elwood & Nelson 27 2 P 3 H 1129 37,1
Lake #1 Hill Top Parm 15 2 P B G 870 37.1
Shelby A. C, YaiJey 10 2 G G 847 37.1
DeWitt-Piatt Azbill & Mettler 18 2 PB&GJ 772 37.1
McHenry #3 Robert Gasch 22 2 Mixed 958 35,5
DeKalh #2 Leslie IMllins 15 2 P B J 672 36.5
Will #2 Loren Carver 20 2 H 1156 36.0
Boone #2 Bunch & Harton 15 2 PB&GBS 969 36.0
Macon W, P. Parrell & Sons 14 2 PB&GJ 654 35.9
Cook Arthur Croxson 13 2 P B G 764 34.8
Eeudall Henry Trompeter 25 2 GG&GH 921 34.7
Macoupin Herman Franke 15 2 FB&GH 978 34.5
DuPage #1 Alfred Meyer 20 3 H 999 33.6
Wirjiehago 5^ H. 0, Hiricley 10 G 742 33.4
McHenry #4 J. W, Ovitz 21 2 PBBS 921 32.7
Kankakee #2 W. M. Shreffler 15 2 G H 944 32,1
MadJ. son-Bond J, J. Copeland 18 2 P B J 656 31.0
Illinois State Peoria State Hosp, G9 2 G H 872 28.5
C. S. Rhode
J. G. Cash
Printed in furtherance cf the Agricultural E::ten3ion Act, approved
"by Congress May 8,
D249 in Agriculture and
1914. J. C. Blair, Dir Dctor, Extension Service
Home Economics, Univer sity of Illinois, Urbana

REPORT OF
MIRY HERD IIffROVEI,ffllW ASSOCIATIONS IN ILLINOIS
SEPTMBER 1938
"iHF LIBRARY OF THE
does not play a very important part in "building axi
efficient, good type, high-producing dair;v' herdt Good herds
are not developed with such ease. However, DESIRE for a good
herd is very important. Many herd owners apparently are
satisfied with a poor herd and the low income that goes
with it. At least their desire for a "better one is
not strong enuf to "bring a'bout action.
Dairy Herd Improvement Association
mem'bers not only have a desire for a good
herd "but quite generally appreciate that one
may "be developed and maintained only "by fol-
lowing a very definite program. The program
they have in mind includes production records, healthy cattle,
economical feeding, and care in the selection, use, and management of
the dairy sire. Some have adopted a complete program. Others have gone
only part way. The kind of herds Illinois dairymen '.Till have in the future will
depend quite largely on the kind and completeness of the program followed "by Dairy
Herd Improvement Association mem'bers.
The following chart shov/s the trend in the average production of all cows










16G#_ All Cows 173#
•27 '31
'Ob '35 '37 Year
Prepared "by the Department of Dairy Hus'bandry, University of Illinois, College of




In the following table are listed herds in the Bureau-Stark, Greene-^^Iorgan,
Stephenson #1, Winnehago 1, and Winnehago #3 Dairy Herd Improvement Associations that
averaged 300 pounds or more of "butterfat during the association year ending since
January 1, 1938.
Cow Pounds Pounds
Ovmer Address Breed Years Milk Eat
BUHEAU--STAEK
J. E, Monier Princeton Mixed 13.00 9,273 429.2
St. Bede's College Peru PB&GH 10.68 12,982 421.8
N. J. Finck & Sons Wyoming G H 15.89 12,014 418.3
James Ames Bradford GBS&GG 14.64 9,381 403.0
W. W, Kenney & Co. TiskilT7a ? B E 17.41 11,027 377.5
Eoy Neill & Son Tiskilwa PBBS 10.53 8,765 361.0
E. B. Anderson & Son Princeton PB&GH 12.5 9,928 360.6
McCauley & Blazey Tiskilwa G H 14.8 9,431 358.9
Pettigrev? & Miller Tiskilwa PB&GH 21.75 10,082 356.4
Wayne Slutz & Sons Princeton P B J 11.44 6,688 347.7
James Stabler Neponset G J 24.25 6,792 346.6
H. B, Chase & Sons Ohio PB&GBS 17.45 8,978 337.0
Bates Brothers Neponset G H 11.5 9,567 325.7
Ed Bachman Tiskilwa G G 8.05 6,459 318.8
Earl Hubbard Princeton G J 15.25 5,203 318.7
Walter Splinter









Driver Brothers Carrollton G H 15.2 11,597 421.2
Farrow and Son Eldred Mixed 13.5 9,031 377.3
A. E. IvlcCanathy rniite Hall PB&GG 17.5 6,841 351.9
Kenneth Davis White Hall G H 12.9 9,575 348.9
M. S. McCollister White Hall PB&GH 22.1 10,409 344.7
H. D. Kamm Franklin PB&GH 31.9 9,042 325.6
H. G. Strang Murrayville Mixed 11.9 7,271 326.5
William Jackson White Hall G G 17.8 5,876 315.8
Cletus Eeynolds White Hall G H 17.1 8,948 310.3
Howard Stevenson Jacksonville G G 15.8 6,368 308.5
H. D. Edwards Eockbridge G J 36.7 5,224 308.0
S. E. Wehrly Kane G H 15.9 7,251 303.3
STEPHEITSON #1
Winslow P B H 9.30
Freeport II 32.28
Pecatonica PB&GH 9.15




Dakota G H 13.15






















Perry Keltner Pearl City PB&GH 10.20 9,545 383.1
Henry Greenfield Preeport P B H 10.79 10,568 380.1
Williazn Boss Hidott PB&GH 12.94 11,218 378.0
^illiam Ochsner Dakota Mixed 11.96 9,749 367.8
Arthur Ellis Winslow PBStGH 16.34 9,354 356.2
ITbbo Greenfield Preeport n 19.88 10,042 355.2
noyd Parriott Scioto Mills II 25.56 9,499 341.3
Vernon Heck Preeport n 13.00 9,746 340.6
Harry Phillips Lena n 31.40 9,352 340.6
Harold Neuschwander Dakota PBBS 7.92 7,636 338.9
John Yarger Dakota ti 11.46 8,465 338.4
Galen Clair Kent PTW-GBS 13.50 8,955 327.8
Chester Howe Lena G H 19.81 9,273 318.5
Hay Polgate Dakota PBBS 15.42 7,719 309.2
Clarence Molter Dakota GffiGBS 9.64 8,282 303.7
Clayton Howe Lena PB&GH 32.76 8,676 301.8
Ed J. Sullivan Lena Mixed 16.38 7,473 300.9
WIMP,BA,GO #1
George Pepper & Son Eockford G J 20.56 7,346 374.0
J. n. lyford Rockford It 17.99 6,700 350.6
J. C. Hoisington Stillaan Valley PB&GH 29.38 9,996 348.3
P. E. McLarty Sockford G H 15.63 9,572 335.8
John Parker Eoscoe PB&GG 9.68 6,176 301.6
WlOTiF.BAGO #3
John E. Logan Seward P B H 12.37 12,304 449.2
Hoy B. Aaderson Winnehago ti 12.18 12,123 442.1
Ainsmeier & Alberstett Pecatonica PB&GH 17.40 12,394 423.3
Nicolson Brothers Winnehago V 11.74 11,490 423.2
H. A. Two Winnehago P B H 8.20 11,422 421.5
Lungren Brothers Pecatonica PB&GBS 9.97 10,056 415.4
L. A. Larson & Son Davis PB&GH 19.92 11,903 415.2
Oscar Brauer Vyinnebago PB&GH 14.98 11,499 401.9
Sheldon & Newman Winnebago n 18.60 10,857 393.5
Kilker and Pry Pecatonica It 13.10 11,333 584.5
Lawrence Larson Durand H 24.55 10,076 368.2
D. C. Dow Sockford n 17.66 10,948 364.9
Alvin Glawe Winnebago ft 19.10 10,264 357,9
H. Eohert Johnson Winnebago n 14.40 9,523 347.2
IMcGeachy & Schmoock Winnebago II 16.43 9,360 337.9
John R. W-arster Winnebago G H 19.14 9,295 327.7
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Leo Prj^man 19 184 780 33.3 4.3
W. W. Wilson 26 356 713 32.1 11.5
Charles Rhoades 27 542 645 31.3 9.2
Pranklin Benton ' 18 237 756 31.7 4.2
Robert Starr 26 375 724 31.2 9.3
Harold Gillespie 25 330 641 31.2 11.2
F. D. Bailey 26 439 835 29.5 8.0
C. H. Anderson 22 218 733 29.2 8.7
Ludie Enicley 14 147 687 28,8 6.8
W. S. Wilson 12 333 735 28.5 10.5
L. Knapp 21 295 725 28.4 7.5
Chas. Bennett 23 771 776 28.1 13.2
Prank Ochsner 31 555 756 28.1 6.5
Carroll SpicIQer 27 507 759 28.0 6.1
Lee Cunningham 21 294 730 27.9 13.3
IT. P. Kehiaer 27 553 722 27.8 6.5
Raymond Azhill 16 215 658 27.8 16.3
Ival Lommele 24 269 698 27.7 10.8
Leo Smith 22 539 713 27.6 10.2
Prancis Warberg 27 530 742 27.5 10.0
Ruben Strothmann 25 406 559 27.3 12.6
W. 3. Wilson 10 121 642 27.2 5.8
Donald Barkman 26 762 757 26.9 12.1
Harry Bunting 22 380 554 26.8 9.2
Robert Gillespie 25 369 667 26.7 11.9
Orval Hodglin 21 294 567 26.7 8.8
Andrew Harris 12 225 641 26.6 12.0
Steve Hansen 18 434 701 26.5 9.4
Ludie Knisley 10 181 572 26.5 12.2
Russell Hall 22 352 728 26.3 10.8
John Yiirs 23 454 735 26.2 8.4
Kenneth Goldy 27 742 726 26.2 12.0
Raymond Griffin 30 514 708 26.2 8.2
Lorin Robinson 19 552 649 26.2 8.5
Charles Botterbus ch 22 425 632 26.0 12.1















Brnest Robinson 26 461 561
Theodore Reel 16 386 599
Geo. Koerper 26 353 683
Kenneth Harris 21 358 633
Louis Di-.ewer 25 334 64-8
Richard Leech £3 446 718
Robert Peet 25 513 665
Don Swinford 27 571 714
Geo. Augsburger 27 668 709
William Strothmann 27 499 590
Clyde Boldt 25 536 759
Lowell Kiger 15 204 622
Beryl Barkman 26 714 699





























Christian Dan Moeller 23 328 565 24,7 15.2
Stephenson #3 Donald Dietmeier 32 524 698 24.6 7.4
Effingham #1 George Erancis 28 341 640 24.1 15.5
Winnebago #2 Gilbert Baker 19 326 619 24.0 14.7
DuPage #1 Chris Weigele 19 355 640 23.7 14.1
DuPage #2 Arthur Larson 22 462 685 23.5 12.3
St . Clair-Monroe-Handolph Eranz Schultze 26 440 577 23.5 19.5
Hancock Andrew Karris 12 147 599 23.3 13.6
Will #2 Carl Nelson 27 639 655 23.1 11.9
Illinois State 0. E. Brown 14 855 678 22.9 14.2
Kankakee #2 G. Philip Weber 17 295 623 22.8 10.8
Winnehago #3 Dale Langholf 24 385 610 22.8 15.1
Ogle Willis Turner 21 315 616 22.6 15.5
Macoupin Z, Hay Minert 20 398 570 22.2 16.6
Effingham-Fayette Lowell Eiger 17 260 553 22.1 14.5
JoDaviess #2 William Eruin 25 507 557 22.0 12.0
Lee James Colgan 26 487 559 21.4 14.8
Madison-Bond Earl Krieger 19 289 560 19.6 24.2
Jersey- Edw. Collins 17 297 478 18.6 18.9
Highest Producing Herd in Each Association
Association Owner
Ho. Ho. milk-
cows ings daily Breed Milk Eat
Moultrie Mrs. Eeta Wilson 10 2 P B J 992 51.3
}ra,nkakee #1 Ash Grove Dairy #1 24 2-3 G H 1353 50.5
Livingston Andrew Lehmann 9 2 PBES 1204 49.8
Kane #3 Inka Earms 34 2-3 P B H 1399 49.5
Champaign S. A. Blaine 7 2 PB&GG 1062 48.2
Lake #2 Adelmer Earm 24 2-3 P B G 1043 48.1
Lee-Bureau Leonard Anderson 6 2 PBBS 1119 47.4
Woodford W. W. Taylor 21 3 P B H 1300 45.6
Taze rell #2 Martin Schleder 7 2 Mixed 1083 44.8
Henry-Bock Island E. C. Zwicker 12 2 PBBS 1134 44.7
JoDaviess #1 Adolph Krug 17 2 G B S 1060 44.3
McHenry #1 M. J. Ercund 16 2 G G 807 44.1
Stephenson #3 Hoy Bowers 20 2 PB&GH 1318 43.6
Eord John Steinman 6 2 P B G 875 43.5
Stephenson #1 Melvin Dietmeier 24 2 PB&GH 1221 43.4
Coles Lafe Daily 12 2 PB&GJ 791 43.3
McLean Grant Kinsey 19 2 G G 832 42.7
Ogle Clarence Ratmeyer 13 2 G H 1444 42.6
Bureau-Stark Janes Ames 14 2 G G 1041 42.6
Iroquois Herman Smith 8 2 P B G 954 42.5
Vermi 1 i n-Edgar-CIark Vermilion Coixnty Farm 15 2 H 1148 41.8
Kane #2 Howard Farm 18 2 P B H 1078 41.6
Marshall-Putnam Eugene Collins 11 2 GG&H 989 41.3
Lake #1 Hawthorn Farm 30 2-3 P B H 1192 41.1
Boone #3 Crawford & Greene 15 2 PB&GH 1201 39.8
Carroll Ward Paul 7 2 G H 925 39.8
Kane #1 Mooseheart Farm 44 3 P B H 1095 39.4
Greene-Morgan H. D. Kamm 29 2 PB&GH 1059 39.1
Knox Boss Griffith 12 2 PB&GJ 811 39.0
Winnebago #3 Landolt & Dow 16 2 G H 11.50 38.4
Tazewell #1 Harry Deeper 25 2 G J 748 38.1
Lee Cole & Donnelly 11 2 P B H 1113 38.0








































Givens & Davis 15
J. S. Cline 11
J. C. Hoisington 39
Albert White 10
Dan E. Otto 13
John Bowman 12
J. H. McCutcheon 13
Dillman Gingrich 17
Elwood and Nelson 27
W. P. Parrell 13






Bunch & Harton 15
Ed Hage 7
Azbill & Kettler 19
Herbert Duncan 12
Meyer & Hisk 13


















































P B H 1059 37.8
G J 750 37.8
GG&GH 996 37.7
PB&GH 1120 37.6
P B J 665 57.6
PB&GG 802 37.4
G H 1154 37.3
PB&GJ 783 57.3
G & J 702 57.1





PB&GH 985 55. J
G G 711 35.8
PBfi-GH 928 55.5
PB&GBS 992 55.2
G B S 1008 35.1
PB&GJ 697 55.1
G H 1261 55.0
P B H 948 34.5
P B J 683 34.6
G J 701 34,5






G G 712 51.3




G H 884 27.8
C. S. Ehode
J. G. Cash
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Ext
1914. J. C. Blair, Director Extension Service
University of Illinois, Urbana.
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DAISY HERD IMPBOVEMENT ASSOCIATIONS IN ILLINOIS
Octo'ber 1938
_______,.„-~
:.-t .,:::/.kV 'Jt MIL
.higher net return ^''-~-^-__ SEP 13 1939
from the dairy herd is in store
.Qr*« »« «« <«> e^ t-aT "fT^^iTY CF ILLINOIS
for many dairymen if careful
attention is given to feed costs,
quality of roughage, grain and roughage /^
supplies, dairy prices, and demand for dairy products when A f i^V"
the feeding program is planned, / ]©. AiT i*«^»^
Faced with lower dairy prices it is to the
producers' advantage to lov/er production costs whenever possible. Many of the
items that enter into the cost of production such as man labor, shelter, ^
and interest on investment are not readily adjusted downward. Hov^ever, the
cost of feed which is the largest single item of expense may he twice as
much on some farms as it is on others. The kind of cows kept has a lot
to do with low production costs but the ration and the way cows are fed also are
important considerations.
With low dairy prices, cheap feed, current heavy production, and lower
consumer expenditures for dairy products, certain proved practices in feeding and
management seem applicable. The possibilities of culling the lower producers from
the herd as an aid in lowering production costs should not be overlooked. This move
on the part of dairymen would be doubly valuable under present conditions of record
supplies and heavy production.
INVEIWOKY THE FEED SUPPLY
The policy of determining the number of tons of hay and silage and the
bushels of corn, oats, barley, soybeans, and other farm grains available for the
milking herd is a good one. There may be plenty of silage and a short hay supply.
In that case it might be better to feed heavy on silage and lighter on haiV and
balance the grain mixture accordingly. The corn supply may be large and the oat
supply small. A grain mixture coxild be planned to meet the situation.
After the feed requirements for the winter have been figured and the avail-
able feed supply known it is an easy matter to determine the amo\mt and kind of pur-
chased feed required. Those who follow such a procedure usually feed good rations




Low prices for farm grains and adequate supplies of both roughage and grain
indicate the advisability of using farm grains extensively in the dairy ration and
keeping feed purchases to the minimum. On many Illinois farms where plenty of high
quality legume hay, corn and oats are available and cream is sold, a grain mixture
of equal parts of corn and oats fed according to production, with all the good hay
the cows want, has much to commend it. Under most conditions dairymen will wish to
add some high protein supplement to farm grains. Soybean oil raeauL, cottonseed meal,
Prepared by the Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
;
Agricultiire, Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Urbana> Illinois.
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and soybeans are among the cheapest sources of protein at the present time and will
prohahly continue to he thruout the winter.
BALMCE THE GRAIN MIXTURE
Balance the grain mixture to fit the available roughage. If the available
roughage supply consists only of good legume hay, the grain mixture should contain
from 10 to 12 percent total protein. If the roughage is partly legume and partly
non-legume such as alfalfa, clover, or soybean hay and silage or fodder, the grain
mixture should contain from 12 to 15 percent total protein depending upon the quality
of the hay. If the roughage is all non-legume the grain mixtiire should contain 15 to
18 percent total protein. Unless the hay is of high quality the percentage of pro-
tein in the grain mixture should approximate the larger amounts suggested.
WHEN SILAGE AND PLENTY OF GOOD ALFALFA
OR SOYBEAN HAY ARE FED
8 parts corn and cob meal
5 parts ground oats
2 parts bran
1 part soybean meal
1 part cottonseed meal
WHEN ROUGHAGE IS ALL
NON-LEGUME
5 parts com and cob meal
5 parts ground oats
3 parts bran
3 parts soybeans or soybean
meal or linseed meal
7 parts corn and cob meal
7 parts ground oats
1 part soybean meal
1 part cottonseed meal
WHEN ROUGHAGE CONSISTS OF
LEGUlffiS ONLY




1 part corn arid cob meal









FEED ACCORDING TO PRODUCTION
Feed grain according to production. Feed approximately 1 pound of grain
for each 4 to 4 1/2 pounds of milk produced daily to Holsteins and Brovm Swiss; 1
pound of grain to each 3 to 3 I/2 pounds of milk to Guernseys; and 1 pound of grain
to 2 1/2 to 3 pounds of milk for Jerseys. Reduce the rate of feeding grain to the
lower producers. Co7;s producing only small amovmts of milk and dry cows will
usually do well on plenty of good roughage alone.
When large amounts of roughage are used and the grain mixture is made \ip
largely of farm grains, 1 I/2 to 2 pounds of special steamed bone meal should be




I'loyd Bailey, tester in the Eankafcee ITo. 1 Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-
tion, Ro"bert Starr, Tazewell County, K. Eay Minert, Macoupin County, and George
Francis, Effingham County, were the winners in the publicity contest which has "been
under way among the testers during the past year, Ployd Bailey was first place
winner in the contest and the best single story was written by George Prancis. The
av/ards iiere announced at the recent Testers' Conference held at Urbana.
BKSErZHS FuT.lTISH PRIZES
Leather and wool jackets were awarded the prize winners. They v;ere pur-
chased with donations from—?rank Eief , Inka Earm, Hampshire; L. J. Dralce, Eock
Creek Farm, Piano; Miss Isabel Bates, Adelmer Farm, Barrington; H. C. Horneman,
Kenfleur Farm, Danville; and Drevi: TenBroeck, Chicago Guernsey Farm, Hinsdale. The
cooperation of these breeders in extending Dairy Herd Improvement Association v/ork
is greatly appreciated,
EECOEDS BROUGHT UP TO DATE
Continuing the practice started in July of publishing records soon after
they are completed and received, the Macoupin and Kanlrakee Co-onty 300 pound-herds
























Ash Grove Dair;;/ #1
Eeuben Kukuck
'A. J. Butz







Bimker Hill Mixed 10.19
Carlinville Mixed 18.94
Bunker Hill PB&GH 23.72
Carlinville Mixed 17.78
Piasa PB&GE 23.64
Bunker Hill PB&GH 17.37
Shipman P B H 30.15
Shipman P B H 17.46
Gillespie G J 14.93
Carlinville PBH&PBJ 18.74
Mt. Olive P B H 17.47
KANKAKEE
Kankakee PB&GH 13.69
Manteno G H 28.94
KanJcakee Mixed 10.71
Kankakee PB&GH 10.13
Kankalcee P B H 17.41
Kankakee G H 11.13















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































24 320 564 23.3 11.9
14 870 685 23.2 12.5
22 333 577 23.2 15.9
24 435 505 23.2 14.0
26 376 597 23.1 10.9
26 . 441 588 23.1 17.5
21 296 470 23.1 13.5
17 423 621 23.0 12.1
28 698 636 22.9 15.8
28 791 605 22.8 12.4
25 541 664 22.7 14.6
26 490 495 22.6 10.0
27 506 604 22.5 11.5
15 212 551 22,5 19.8
22 465 621 22.4 14.2
24 498 564 22.3 14.1
18 318 569 22.2 14.5
28 603 625 22.1 10.9
24 674 597 21.9 11.3
22 306 485 21.8 18.3
23 452 388 21.7 12.2
30 547 557 21.4 16.3
18 457 587 21.3 13.3
30 498 560 21.0 17.5
28 338 540 20.9 21.3
24 600 586 20.8 12.8
21 302 556 20.4 20.9
32 513 554 20.0 12.3
14 275 539 20.0 13.3
27 502 521 20.0 18.5
16 276 485 20.0 21.4
15 248 481 20.0 22.2
19 357 434 19.9 20.4
17 306 478 19.8 12.7
25 500 498 19.7 13.2
19 291 542 19.3 2t/.3
22 359 505 17.9 26,7
Each As social;ion
Ko. No. mj.Ik-
cows ings daily Breed Milk
-P9
Pat
12 2 P B J 46.2
33 O 1> P B H 1235 44.0
11 2 PB&GJ 824 44.1
19 2 G G 833 43.5
21 2-3 PEG 856 42.8
22 3 P E H 1213 42.4
24 2 PBiGH 1126 42.2
14 2 G H 1186 41.4
8 2 PBBS 974 41.4
8 2 PBl-GH 1147 41.3
9 2 PBBS 1016 40.1

Pord Clarence Goodrich 10 2 F3&GG 855 39.8
Marshall-Futnam E. S. Collins 11 2 GQ&H 911 39.3
Montgonery E. C. McP.eynolds 15 2 G J 837 39.3
Lake #1 Hawthorn Parms 42 2-3 P B H 1085 39.1
KcHeniy #1 Ben Just en 20 2 PBSrGH 1102 38.9
St. Clair-Monroe-Handolph L. B. Eirlnan & Son 9 2 P3S:GJ 853 o<3. d
Eankakee #1 Ash Grove dairy #1 25 2-3 G H 1070 38,5
Boone #3 Crawford & Greene 17 2 PB&GH 1021 38.4
Ogle Clarence Patmeyer 14 2 G E 1203 38.0
r-ureau-Stark James Ames 14 2 GG&GBS 813 37.9
Winneoago #1 J. C, Hoisington 39 2 PB&GH 972 37.7
Henry-Iiock Island E. C. Zv/icker & Sons 12 2 FBBS 998 37.5
Brown-Sch-u,7ler-~Pike Givens & Scott 22 2 G J 683 37.4
Carroll Harry EjTes 5 2 G H 899 37.1
JoDaviess #1 Adolph Ki'ug 17 2 G B S 870 37.0
Kane #1 Mooseheart Parm 41 3 PB&GH 1019 35.9
Sangamon J. H. McCutcheon 12 2 PB&GJ 682 36,9
Douglas Mrs. Sally Gingrich 7 2 PE&GE 975 35.6
Knox B, S. Leigh 11 2 P B J 575 36.2
LaSalle C. E. Keenan & Sons 9 2 G E 1027 35,7
McHsnry #3 Joh2i Ellsworth 19 2 PEE 942 55.7
Effingham-Fayett e Lem Miller 16 2 G B 1044 35.6
Hancock Albert G. VJ'eber 9 2 PB&G-H 993 35.5
Effingham #1 Joe Eiermaii 11 2 G H 953 55,5
Shelby W. E. Boys ].0 2 Mixed 795 55.5
Kendall Simon Dickson 19 2 It 708 35.4
Tazewell #1 W. 11. Poster & Sons 39 2 FBiGC- 797 35.3
Stephenson #2 We. Eisenhower 7 . 2 PBiGBS 908 34.9
("abash Valley Jesse S. Tuttle 16 2 P B G 708 34.8
Stephenson #3 Boy Bor/ers 21 2 PB&GH 1016 34.7
Boone #2 Swanson & TTait 21 2 P B H 1055 54.2
Cook Bellwood Parm 30 2 P3£:GH 995 34.2
Greene-Morgan H. D. Kanm 28 2 PBiGH 1029 34.0
Whiteside Ted Shultz 11 2-3 P B J 707 33.7
Southern Illinois Dee Small 7 2 PB&GJ 617 53.7
DeTTitt-Piatt Leslie James 10 2 PB&GJ 659 33.5
DeKalb #1 Mrs, Kettie Bastian 10 2 PB&GH 980 33.5
Iroquois Carl Prey 27 2-3 PB&GG 697 33.0
BoPage #2 Country Home Parm 12 2 P B H 1003 32.3
Lee Eockyford Dairy 29 2 P B H 971 32.2
Macon Eoy Collenberger 11 2 PMGH 894 52.1
McHenry #4 J. W. Ovits 20 PB3S 628 32.1
McHenry #2 John W, Hess 31 2 PffiGBS 317 31.9
Will #2 Lorer. Carver 15 2 PK-GE 903 31.7
Christian H. J. Kohl 14 3 PB&GJ 609 31,3
Adams Tenhouse & Son 12 2 PB&GJ 576 31.1
Will #1 Wm. Hansen 12 2 G H 867 30.1
Illinois State Menard x'en. 67 2 G H 944 30.0
Jersey L. A. Landon 17 2 P B J 560 29,9
Macoupin S. 0. Cannedy 17 2 GHiJ" 704 28,9
JoDaviess #2 J. E. Cline 11 2 GG&GH 783 28,7
Madison-Bond J. J. Copeland 17 2 P B J 483 28,0
DeKalb #2 Mullins & Houi^htby 11 2 PBBS 756 27,9
V7inne"bago #3 Limgren Brothers 11 *-< PBS-.GBS 688 27,4
Winnebago #2 0. J. Sundstrand 14 2 Mixed 672 26,8
Kankakee #2 Jensen & Wisner 13 567 26,4
C. S. Ehode
J. G. Cash
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Pxten sion Act approved by Congr 3ss May 8,
1914. J. C. Blair, Director Extension Service in Agricu!Lture and Home Economics,
University of Illinois, U rbana. D264
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Bent on having at leact ten percent of the cows in
northeastern Illinois on test "by June 1, farm advisers in '°^"
that section and roem'bers of the Dairy Department have v7orke
out a plan to acquaint every dairyman with the possihili tiet
of liaving a larger income from an improved
dairy herd.
Dairy Herd Improvement Association
"/ork has "been an effective agency for more
tharj. a quarter of a century in ouilding
larger dairy incomes. It wan the knov/ledge
of tMs accomplishment that prompted the
campaign. It is orily logl c&,l that the
northeastern counties should asstunc the
leadership in extending this work, Ko-ne
County leads the state in the percentage
of cows on test and McKenry County has the
_i ,(,(^ ,j
largest number of associations and produc-
' ('(,,''' ' tion records on the most cows. Other lead-
ing counties in the district are Katikakee,
DeKalb, Will, DuPage, Lake, and Eoone.
Increasing the percentage of cows on test t'^ ten percent or raore will mean
approximately fifteen new associations, 375 new members, and production records on
7500 additional cows.
Similar work is going forward in ma.ny other counties in different sections
of the state. Before J?inuary 1 member shdp drives v/ill be completed in Washington,
Eandolp?!, Clinton, McLean, Tazewell, Peoria, Wcodford, Bro\7n, Adaras, UcDonough, and
Montgomery Counties.
1939.
Dairy Herd Improvement Association v.'ork will roach a ne\7 all-time high in
COCPIEATIVE BREEDING ASS0CLA.TI0NS AT PEAK
With forty-four Coojierative Breeding Associations in operation and others
in the process of organization, this pliase of the Illinois dairy prcgrsoi is farther
advanced than at any previous time.
The rapid developm.ent of this project is an indication tliat man;^'' Dairy Herd
Improvement Association members have done some serious thinking on the matter of im-
proving the herd thrix breeding, Knov;ing tliat approjdmatoly sixty percent of all
bulls proved in Illinois have lowered production and tliat the daughters from tv/o out
of every three bulls mated to cows with production records between 400 aad 450 pounds
of fat are not as good as their dams, it is little v;onder dairymen and dairy cattle
breeders are concerned.
Prepared by the Departaent of Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois, College of
. Agricultiu-e, Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Econoraicj, Urbana, Illinois,
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A dairy cattle breeding program including the careful selection of yoijng
sires, using them sparingly until proved, maintenance of clean herds, careful manage-
ment, and continuous production recordsj will greatly reduce the chance dairjnnen now
take. These features are embodied in the Cooperative Breeding Association Plan which
operates under the following general rules -
1, Membership in one association is usually limited to four or five,
2, Each member has an interest in all of the bulls owned by the association,
3, The association keeps each m.eraber supplied with a bull.
4, Members have an equal voice in the purchase and disposal of the b-olls,
5, Tlie bulls are moved from one member's farm to another each year.
6, The location of bulls and the order in v/hich they are moved is decided
by the members when the association is organized.
7, Associations are incorporated, thus eliminating personal liability,
8, All herds are free from Bang's disease and tested annually,
9, All members belong to a Dairy Herd Improvement Association.
Associations are operating in Kanlcakee, Effingham, Sangamon, Moultrie, Coles,
Jackson-Perry, Knox, Marshall-Putnam, Tazewell, Stephenson, Winnebago, Livingston,
Lake-McHenry-Lee, DeKalb, Pord, Bureau, Hancock, Morgan, Douglas, Shelby, Montgomery,
Madison, and Saline Counties, Eankakee and Effingl:iam lead in the number of associa-
tions with four each,
TIME TO EilTER COWS IN 500 POUIjD CLUB
Dairy Herd Improvement Association memibcrg should nomi2io,te cows for the
1939 Illinois 500 Pound Butterfat Cow Club during the December and January visits of
the testers. The testers will liave the entry cards and v/ill assist members in mailing
their nominations. All entries must be made on a special form not later than
February 1,
Practically every member stands to benefit from entering one or more cows in
the club, Mnny of thorn have found tliey could profit by giving their better cows a
chance for high, efficient production. In addition, the club makes it possible to
give credit to Illinois' higli producing cows and recognize dairymen who axe success-
fully applying improved dairy practices.
Don't fail to get entry blanks from your tester. Remember tlie closing date
for entries is Eebruary 1,
HONOR LIST FOR OCTOBER
Average Production of Each Association
No. No. Average Average Percent-
Association Tester herds cows milk fat ag:e dry
Coles Harold Gillespie 25
JEord Leo Fryman 21
[McLean Chiarles iUioades 34
iTazewell #2 Hobert Starr 26
[Lake #1 Francis Warberg 24
jivingston Ival Lomr.iele 25
|Douglas Ludic Kni sley 14
[roquois Lee Cunningham 20
jBrown-Schuyler-Pike Harry Bunting 20
iane #3 Clias. Bennett 23
3S4 573 30.5 12.3
225 632 29.3 8.4
674 577 28.3 12.8
370 614 28.6 10.8
470 743 27.7 10.4
274 672 27.5 9.5
145 604 27.6 14.5
291 682 27.4 11,0
299 524 27.1 12,7
797 713 26,6 15,7
.•:.'r
A :
Zankakee #1 P. B, Bailey 23 415 759 26.3 11.6
Montgomery Edw, Collins 15 221 627 25,9 9.5
LaSalle Wr.. Pewell 25 460 519 25.9 11.7
AdaTis Andrew Harris 11 203 603 25.8 18.2
Tazew3ll #1 W. E. Wilson 12 323 640 25.6 14.6
St. Clair-Monroe-
Randolph. Pranz Schultze 26 453 623 25.6 19.9
DeWitt-Piatt Ludie Kriisley 11 184 520 25.5 16.3
Lee-Btxreau C, H, Anderson 23 249 521 25.4 14,5
Carrol]. Eussell Hall 20 317 691 25.3 15,7
Macon Charles Botterhusch 24 429 552 25.1 15,9
Hancock Andrew Harris 9 95 696 24.9 15.8
Christian. Dan Moeller 23 315 570 24,9 13.7
McHenry #1 Leo Smith 22 550 6-^0 24.8 9.6
Charapaign Eaynond Azhill 17 234 583 24,7 17.9
Moultrie W. W. Wilson 26 419 509 24.6 14.6
Kane #2 Donald Barl-onan 25 759 633 24.4 12.5
Lake #2 K, llehraer 27 556 610 24.4 13.7
Kendall Lorin F.ooinson 10 511 544 24.2 13.3
Mar Gha].l-Putnam W. E. Wilson 10 119 521 24.2 13.4
DeKallD #1 Clyde Boldt 25 546 591 23,9 16.3
Greene-Morgan Kenneth Harris 21 356 535 23.8 14.6
Verm ili on-Edgar- Clai'k Franklin Benton 17 215 552 23.8 14.9
Macoupin Carlin Morton 20 381 580 23.6 17.6
Kane #1 Theodore Heel 17 434 648 23.5 13.4
STATE AVERA.GS 1537 28579 5:-3 23.5 15.0
Henry-Sock Island Geo* Koerper 26 375 592 23.5 11.7
Illinois State 0. E. Brown 1-i 372 531 23,4 13.0
Bureau-Stark Eobert Gillespie 22 536 578 23,4 13.2
DuPage #2 G. Philip WelDer 23 486 652 23,3 11.1
Ogle Willis T-arner 22 322 647 23,5 15.5
Woodi'ord L. Knapp 21 317 551 23.0 17.4
Knox Morris Ker. singer 26 455 490 23.0 17.6
Boone #3 John Y'ors 24 490 524 22,9 11.6
McHenry #2 Kenneth Goldj'- 27 775 623 22.9 12.9
Sangamon Lo\iis Duewer 24 322 540 22.9 15.8
T7a'bash Valley Huh en Strotlimann 24 361 457 22.8 11.1
Madi son-Bond Ear]. Ki'ieger 19 297 528 22.6 20,5
McHenry #3 Hay Hicholson 25 698 615 22.6 12.8
Cook G-errit Laseur 22 634 559 22.5 15,4
Sffinghara #1 G-eorge Francis 29 349 532 22.5 18,1
WinnelDago #1 Robert Poet 22 452 571 22.5 15,9
Will #1 Don Sv/inford 23 606 517 22.3 10.7
Winnelaago #2 G-ilhert 3ai:or 18 526 581 22.2 16.3
nXiPage #1 Clu'is Weigele 19 351 562 0*0 • (Zt 15.7
EfI ingham-Fayet t
e
Lowell Waltrip 21 328 529 22.1 15.9
Lee J, Colg;an 27 513 582 22,0 13,3
McHonry #4 Geo. AugslDurger 27 690 614 21,3 16.4
Jersey Edw, Collins 16 253 545 21,6 22.1
JoDaviesri #1 Carroll Spicklcr 27 496 573 21,4 14,3
WinnelDa^o #3 Dale Griffin 22 376 588 21.1 ^O aw
Stephenson #2 Lester G-riffin 30 483 547 20.9 20.5
Stephenson #1 Frarii: Ochsner 30 536 566 20.8 20,9
Boone #2 John Cristy IS 475 5-18 20,8 14.5




Shelty William Strothmann 26 433 433 20.5 17.2
DeZalD #2 Pd chard Leech 23 445 537 20.1 16.0
JoDaviess #2 William Fruin 25 433 493 19.9 16.4
Whiteside Eward West 15 256 475 19.8 27.0
Will #2 Carl ITelson 27 618 551 18.9 17.5
Kankakee #2 Rudolph Kraft 19 343 492 18,7 19.2
Stephenson #3 Donald Dietmeier 31 507 524 18.5 15.0
McDonough. Harry Bunting 6 136 366 18,0 18.4
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7 2 P B J 974 50.4
47 2-3 P B H 1419 49.0
11 2 P B J 847 46.8
6 2 P B H 1276 45.6
8 2 Mixed 1176 45.6
19 2 GH.SGJ 1217 44.7
6 2 PB&GG 860 43.7
13 2 P S J 802 42.2
3 2 PBBS 883 41.8
32 2-3 P B H 1114 41.7
15 2 G H 1160 41.5
7 2 G H 1331 40.8
13 2 P 3 H 1151 40.5
23 2-3 P B G 784 40.0
11 2 G&&GH 352 39,6
20 3 P B H 1108 39.3
29 3 P B H 1122 38.7
9 2-3 P B J 858 38.6
28 2 P B H 1133 33.5
7 2 P3&GBS 398 38.3
16 2 PB&GJ 696 38.3
8 2 P3<SGBS 1032 38.2
42 3 PB&GH 1128 33.1
30 2-3 G H 1105 38.1
8 2 P B J 748 38.1
13 2 P3<§£3J 728 3S.0
17 2 G B S 904 37.6
13 2 G H 1143 37.5
46 3 PB.SGH 1125 37.3
8 2 PB&GBS 923 37.2
16 2 G H 3 070 37.1
14 2 GG^-BS 764 37.1
15 2 PB&GH 1014 36.9
6 2 PB<SGJ 734 36.9
18 2 P B H 990 35.8
24 2 PB.SGH 1032 36.5
14 2 G G 689 36.3
9 2 G 640 36,1
37 2 .PB^G 735 36.0
24 2 P B H 1029 35.7
12 2 PB(SGK 1158 35.0
18 2 P B H 1040 35.0
12 2 PBS 944 34.9
.i=s '-:':"'.
»«o»
finnetago #1 J. C, Hoi sington 38 2 P B H 901 34.8
Shelby Charles Wto-ner 13 2 PB&GJ 621 34.7
Macon L. E. Scott 11 2 547 34.6
3rovm- S chuyler-P ike Givens and Scott 20 2 G J 646 34.3
Southern Illinois Dee Small 7 2 PB&GJ 539 34.3
Knox Ross W. Griffith 17 2 PB&C-J 630 34.3
Macoupin H. J, Shultz 20 2 P B H 1100 34.2
Wabash Valley Jesse E, Tuttle 17 2 PEG 664 34.1
G-reene-Morgan H. D. Kamn 25 2 V3&G11 1017 33.9
DeKal-b #1 Elwcod and ITelson 28 2 P B H 985 33.4
Adams Vernon O'Brien 8 2 P B J 581 33.3
Jersey J. V. Kallal & Sons 11 2 PB<SjGH 1007 33.0
Will #2 ErarJc Levris 15 2 PB-SfiH 928 32.8
Kendall Rock Creek Earm 58 2 P B G 643 32.7
Boone #3 Cra?/ford and Greene 1? 2 PBoGE 914 32.4
Stephenson #S Wesley S chafer 14 2 G K 904 32.0
McHenry #2 La\7rence York 32 2 PB&GH 896 31.6
Hancoclr Eraxik Tarry 14 2 P B H 901 31,3
Illinois State Menard Pon. 57 G H 968 31.0
J.IcHenry #4 H. R, Kiltz 21 2 P3<SfiH 919 30.6
Cook Earl J. Bush 18 2 PBcSfiH 861 30.5
Winnebago #3 E, Robert Jolmson 14 2 319 29.9
Boone #2 Harold C, Thomas 25 2 P B H 368 29.4
DuPage #1 Osoa.r T, Engstrom 17 2 P 3 H 784 28.9
DeKalb #2 Leslie ivrullins 15 P 3 J 530 28 .8
JoDaviess #2 Charles Stadcl 17 2 PB&GG 670 28.6
Kankri.kee #2 Ernnk Diefenback 5 2 Mixed 844 27.3
McDonough A, T. Stewart 18 2 P B J 519 25.9
C. S. Rhode
J. G. Cash
Printed in f-ortherancc of the Agricultural Extension
1914, J. C. Blair, Director Eictension Service in Ag:
University of Illinois, Urbana,
Act approved by Congress May 8,
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On December 1 there were more Dairy Herd
Improvement Association members f associations, and
cows on test than ever before in Illinois. Ob-
viously, members and others place a high value on
these records. They are used more extensively
than any other tj-pe of production record in a
dairy improvement program. Most of the sires
are proved on the basis of Dairy Here Improve-
ment Association work; much of the culling is
based on this type of record, and selections
for future herd improvement are made on the
information in the herd book.
Recognizing the importance of these '
records every one concerned with Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association work; Including the nera-
'bers, testers, and others, are interested in hav-
ing the data that appear in the herd book as
acairate as it is humanly possible to mtJ^e them.
How -unfortunate it would be if the records on even
irregularities or infringements on the rules under
Association work is conducted cheapen the records,
milking or feeding the cows lead only to inaccurate
one.
.,.. iiji. •••.•j/'iii/'. 'Ill \ \ ----
one herd were discredited. Any
which Dairy Herd Improvement
Irregularities at the time of
records that are of v&lue to no
Positive Identification First Step
There should be no question about the identity of the cows on which records
are kept. At the right-hand corner of the herd book is an outline of a cow. This
outline is placed there for the tester to use in mcJcing color markings for the pur-
pose of identification, 7/here coDor markings cannot be made, ear tags or tattoo
marks should be used. There can be no compromise on the question of identification.
Accuracy in weighing the milk and taking and testing the samples comes
next. All samples should be kept under lock and key until tested. An accurate milk,
butterfat, and feed record on each cow in the herd is the most valuable thing to be
gotten from this work. Members must assume some responsibility if the right kind
of records are obtained. First, they should demand a complete herd book which in-
cludes color markings of all animals or other means of permanent identification.
Then, they should readily furnish registration papers on purebreds and assist the
tester in securing such other data as are needed.
??7?7?REMEMBER??????
The 1939 Illinois 500 Pound Butterfat Cow Club starts January 1 and entries
must be in by February 1, The testers have the entry cards. Dairy Herd Improvement
Association members may enter any of the cows in their herds without cost. The club
was started in 1923 for the purpose of demonstrating the principles involved in se-
curing high and efficient production and to observe and give credit to the better
producing cows in Illinois.







Pogis Majesty Duchess a purebred Jersey owned by L. D. Seass of Sullivan,
has the distinction of making the largest record ever made by an Illinois dairy
cow on twice-a-iay milking. Starting her record at four years nine months of a^e,
she produced 15,165 poiuids of milk ajad 885.1 pounds of hutterfat. In addition to
this outstanding record, she made 632 pounds of fat as a two-
year old and 729 at three years* both on twice-a-day milking.
Duchess was sired by the good proved bull,
Hester's Pogis Lad. Her dam, an outstanding brood cow,
is also a daughter of a good breeding bull. Her ration
consisted of corn silage, soybean hay, and a grain mixture of 500 pounds ground
shelled corn, 500 pounds ground oats, and 150 poiJiids soybean meal. She was fed ac-
cording to her production and ate about fifteen pounds of grain daily. In summer
she had good pasture and some grain. Congratulations, I4r. Seass .'
^^\^^^/^
GOOD I^ffiWSi
We are happy to report two new Cooperative Breeding
Associations and tvjo new Dairy Herd Improvement Associations
organized during the month. Both new breeding associations
are in Henry County; one is a Holstein and the other a Brown
Swiss. One of the new Dairy Herd Improvement Associations
is made up of members in Washington, Clinton, and Bandolph
Coionties and the other is in McLean County. There are now
forty-six Cooperative Breeding Associations and seventy-two
Dairy Herd Improvement Associations operating in Illinois.
SPECIAL MEETINGS WEEK OF JAMUAKY 9-13
Special meetings will be held at the College of Acrriculture, University of
Illinois, during the week of January 9-13 on dairy farming and other relate-.d subjects^
The annual v;inter meeting of the Illinois Brown Swiss Breeders Association
will be held on Tuesday, January 10, in Room 302 Old Agriculture Building; the
Illinois Jersey Cattle Club will meet at the same place on Wednesday, January 11;
and the Illinois Guernsey Breeders Association on Thursday, J.anuary 12.
HONOR LIST FOR NOVEMBER



















































































































23 806 681 25.2 16.6
20 302 475 25.2 14.9
24 429 671 25.0 15.2
20 314 696 24.9 16.2
12 336 599 24.9 14.0
22 233 592 24.8 16.3
23 300 588 24,8 11.3
25 554 698 24.6 14.4
27 301 538 24.6 14.6
sch 25 429 516 24.5 16.6
23 344 587 24.4 15.1
25 457 565 24.1 17.1
15 256 658 24.0 16.8
20 358 631 24.0 17.0
21 395 595 23.8 17.5
16 396 620 23.5 15.7
25 523 578 23.4 15.5
10 176 486 23.4 19.9
26 782 643 23.3 14.3
11 234 511 23.3 14.1
14 867 651 23.2 12.6
8 99 473 23.2 14.1
24 345 643 23.0 14.5
21 319 524 23.0 19.4
24 435 478 22.9 18.3
26 371 557 22.8 14.0
20 310 556 22.8 19.0
16 208 509 22.7 15.4
18 305 591 22.6 14.1
1467 27786 554 22.6 16.2
21 361 532 22.6 18.8
24 508 512 22.5 14.2
22 638 602 22.4 13.5
29 695 525 22.0 17.0
22 535 556 22.0 18.0
372 518 22.0 15.1
28 599 598 21.7 12.7
27 522 557 21.5 19.9
22 284 483 21.5 22.5
27 786 585 21.3 15.6
25 521 570 21.3 12.9
19 359 533 21.1 19.5
20 262 421 21.0 11.5
24 365 410 20.7 14.8
22 451 524 20.6 15.7
30 492 547 20.5 21.7
31 559 550 20.3 20.4
27 478 408 20.1 17.2
6 151 408 20.1 19.2
22 546 517 19.6 14.5
24 466 515 19.4 15.9
15 292 505 19.1 22.6
24 613 525 18.3 18.6
27 486 475 19.3 20.0






















































JoDaviess #C William Fruin 25 478 420 17.3 18 .2
Stephenson #3 Donald Dietmeier 29 465 470 17.0 20 .C
Highest Producing Herd in Each Associa.tion
:io. No, milk-
Association Cwne r cows ineis daily Preed Milk Fat
Lake #1 Hav,'thorn Farm 53 2-3 P B H 1438 50 .
2
Coles Tony Rathe & Son 7 C- P B J 918 43 .
5
Knox Sidney Holt 9 2 G G 954 45.1
McLean D. M. Stutzman 9 2 P B J 757 44.1
McLean Grant Kinsey 18 2 G G 736 44.1
Ogle Euford Brothers 5 2-3 r B K 1283 43.5
Moultrie L. D. Seass 15 P B J 550 43.5
St. Clair-Monroe-Randolph Raymond V/ittenborn 19 2 GH&J 1035 43.1
3rown-Schuyler-Pike Geo, Jenkins 10 2 Mixed 721 43.1
Kankakee #1 Ash Grove Dairy #1 30 2-3 G H 1146 42.6
Carroll Russell Jlerrer 10 2 PB&GH 1064 42.5
7;oodford W. W. Taylor 21 3 r B H 1087 42.3
Winnetago #3 Lawrence Larson 24 2 1061 42.3
Effingham-Fayette Lem Ivliller 15 2 G H 1080 41.9
LaSalle Douglas Knights 29 3 P B H 1155 41.7
Lee Vernon Pomeroy 6 2 G H 1277 40.7
Shelby W. R. Boys 10 2 Mixed 746 40.5
Champaign Walden & Freeman 5 2 PB&.GH 1114 40.4
Tazewell #2 F. E. Swart zendruter 16 2 738 40.3
Ford Edw. Skog & Son 6 2 PB&GG 716 40.1
Stephenson #1 Wm, Ross 13 oo PB&GH 1152 39.5
Stephenson #2 Wm. Eisenhower 7 o PB&GBS 1028 39.4
Sffinghairi #1 W. C. Lanus 14 F B E 1197 39.1
Madi son-Bond Oliver Spitze 13 2-3 P B H 1093 39.0
Kane #1 Mooseheart Farm 44 3 P B H 1096 39.0
Kane #2 Kane County Home 16 2 G H 1009 33.7
Henry-Rock Island J. L. Rehn & Son 13 2 P B J 693 38.3
T^ke #2 Jan Mar Farm 10 2 H 1000 38.1
Whiteside Ted Shults 10 2-3 P B J 726 37,9
Macoupin R. E. Carney 6 2 M 664 37.8
Bureau- Stark Wayne Slutz & Sons 12 2 P B J 713 37.5
Lee-Bureau Leonard Anderson 9 2 PBB3 795 37.0
Mc Henry #4 H. R. Kiltz 21 2 PB&GH 1052 36.5
Ve rmi li on-Edgar- Clark Clinton Delap 5 2 J&SH 623 36.5
Hancock J. Al Whitcomb 13 OC P B K 994 36.4
Kane #3 Inka Farms 31 2-3 P B H 966 35.0
Macon M. G. Jacohs 20 2 PB&GG 693 36.0
11 H. G. Floyd 19 2 PB&GJ 586 35.0
Winnetago #2 Conrad Fagerstrom 15 2 PB&GH 1020 35.5
Will #1 Louis Louffer 15 2 P B H 882 35.4
Sangamon Reuben Corson 5 2 G H 820 34.5
Livingston Geo. M. Esgar 9 *-> P P J 709 34.4
DeKalh #1 Engh Farm 14 2 G H 912 34.3
De'vYitt-Piatt C. Leslie James 9 PB&GJ 580 34.3
Adams Tenhouse and Son 13 2 PB&GJ 644 34.1
Mc Henry #3 0. L. Putnam 29 2 P B J 517 34.0
Iroquois Mrs. C. W. Eisenmann 10 2 Mixed 857 33.8
Mc Henry #2 Lawrence York 33 2 PB&GH 955 33.7

























W. K. Foster & Sons
Bunch & Horton
G. N. Curl

















40 2 PB&GH 848 33.2
40 PB&GG 699 33.1
17 2 PBBS 631 33.1
21 2 G H 859 32.8
12 2 Mixed 719 32.8
13 2 G G 583 32.5
16 2 P B H 911 32.4
5 2 PBBS 787 32.3
23 2 P B H 858 31.9
9 2 PB&e<T 592 31.5
11 2 GC-AH 667 31.4
69 G E 871 30.2
25 G H 821 30.1
19 «~1 PB&GG 581 29.3
17 oo G B S 622 29.1
18 2 P B H 749 29.0
19 o P B H 776 28.0
18 2 Mixed 694 27.7
13 G H 862 27.6
16 2 G J 545 27.4
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